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PREFACE.

The purpose of this work is to present to the English

reader a clear and fairly complete account of French in-

flexions and syntactical rules, and to bring into prominence,

for the benefit of those who have not progressed far in the

study of the language, all points of fundamental import-

ance. Information on minor points is given in smaller

type.

The point of view throughout is that of the English

learner, hence grammatical rules which are the same in

both languages are not emphasised, while special stress is

laid upon idiomatic usages in which the two languages

differ essentially. In the first part, which deals with the

accidence, considerable attention has been given to the clear

presentment of tabular matter. This part also contains

some elementary rules of syntax which will be found in an

extended and amplified form in the second portion of the

book.

The arrangement, both of the Accidence and of the

Syntax, follows the traditional order of the "parts of

speech "
; but this order may very well be modified by the

student, who should endeavour to master the main outlines

of the subject before attempting to assimilate masses of

detail.



VI PREFACB

The process of selection has naturally been difficult, but

it is hoped that the book, as a whole, will be found to be

complete within reasonable limits, and that no essential

point has been omitted.

The chief authorities that we have consulted are

Plattner, Liicking, Chassang, Brachet, Ayer, Robert,

Fasnacht, and Eve and Baudiss.

The two divisions of the book are issued separately under

the titles of The Tutorial French Accidence, and The

Tutorial French Syntax ; exercises are included in each of

these volumes.

E. W.

A, J. W.

BUKLINGTON EOUSE, CAMBRIDGE.

Novwnher 1896.
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GRAMMATICAL REFORMS

AUTHORISED BY THE

FRENCH MINISTER OF INSTRUCTION,

FEBRUAEY 26, 1901.

By a decree of tlie French Minister of Education
(February 26th, 1901), a good many modifications have
been introduced into the grammatical rules hitherto

observed. In each case the suggested simplification is to

be regarded as a ''tolerance," the original usage remaining
equally correct. The following is an abstract of the

changes so far as they deal with rules contained in the

Tutorial French Accidence and Tutorial French Syntax.

Substantives with Two Q-enders.

Aigle may always be masculine except when used in the

sense of ''standard" {T.F.A., § 63).

Amour and orgue may be indifferently masculine or

feminine in both numbers {T.F.A., § 65, 1).

Gens. An adjective used with this word may always be
feminine, no matter what its position : e.g. instruits or

instruites par Vexperience les vieilles gens soni soupgonneux or

soupgonneuses {T.F.A., § 65, 6 ; T.F.S., § 53).

Orge may be always feminine {TF.A.j § 65, 9).

Hymne may be indifferently masculine or feminine
whether used in the ecclesiastical or secular sense (^2\F.A.^

S 65, 7).

ix



GRAMMATICAL REFORSMj.

Piques, used as a date, may be feminine plural as well

as masculine singular : e.g. d Fdques prochain or prochaines

{T.F.A., § 65, 10).

Plural of Substantives.

*roper names
the

Proper names used in theplural mav in every nase take

.e sign of jEe vh^xSm^JXAJ ^Uixi'Ml ttTim.

Compound Substantives.

Compound substantives may always be written without
hyphens: e.g. U7i chef d*ceuvre {T,F.A.^ § 195).

The Article.

When two adjectives united by et refer to the same
substantive in such a way as to indicate two different

things the article may be suppressed before the second
substantive : e.g. Vhistoire ancienne et la moderne or Vhistoire

ancienne et moderne (^T.F.S., § 8).

The partitive article may be used instead of de before a

substantive jjreceded by g.-n v^djentive (T.F.J.., $ 52 {a):

T.F.S., § 34).

The definite article followed by plus, moins, mieux, and
an adjective may always agree with the substantive

qualified : e.g. on a ahattu les arlres le plus (or les plm)
exposes d la tempete {T.F.S.^ § 26).

The Adjeotiye.

Nu, demi, and feu may always agree with the substantive

they refer to, independently of their position. When nu
and demi precede, no hyphen need be used {T.F.A.y

§§ 106-107; T^i^.^S^., §§ 75-77).

Compound adjectives, except those denoting colours,

may always be written in one word and bo inflected

according to the general rule : e.g. nouveaunif nouveaunee^

nouveaunes, nouveaunees {T.F.A., §§ 210-212; T.F,S.f §§ 67i

69-70).
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Past participles used absolutely as adjectives may always

agree with the substantive independently of their position.

The same applies to the adjective franc in franc de port

:

e.g. fai regu franc (or franche) de port la lettre que voua

m'avez promise (T.F.A., § 108 ; T.F.S., §§ 72-74).

An adjective used with the locution avoir I'air may
agree indifferently with the subject of the sentence or with

air: e.g. elle a Vair doux or douce {T.F.S., § 64).

Numerals.

Vingt and cent, when multiplied^ mav take the sign c^f

the plural though followed by anothernumber.^ No
Eyphen need be ii£j"m ^6"inpouhd"liumeraIs'l^.g troti

cents quatre vingts dix sept hommes {T.F.A., §§ 148, 152).

Hille may be used for mil in dates {T.F.A., § 151).

Indefinite Adjectives and Pronouns.

M^me, when added to a disjunctive personal pronoun,
requires no hyphen {T.F.A., §§ 184, 222).

Tout, used in the sense of chaque, may be indifferently

singular or plural: e.g. des marchandises de toute sorte or

de toutes sortes [_T.F.A., § 187 ; T.F.S., § 148 (iii.)].

Aucun, used negatively, may be indifferently singular

or plural: e.g. il rCa aucun souci or aucuns soucis {T.F.S.,

§ 141, Note 1).

When chacun comes after the verb but refers to a plural

subject, the corresponding possessive may be indifferently

son, sa, ses or leur, leurs {T.F.S.^ § 272).

• The Verb.

Compound verbs may be written without hyphen or

apostrophe : e.g. entrecrotser, entrouvrir {T.F.A., §§ 7-8).

The hyphen may be omitted in the interrogative con-

jugation {T.FA., § 333).

A verb which has two or more subjects not united by et
may always be plural unless the subjects are summed up
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by an indefinite pronoun sucJi as tout, rien, chacun
(T.F.S., §§ 279-280).

A verb wbicli has two or more subjects united by ni,

comme, ainsi que, avec, or equivalent locutions may
always be plural {T.F.S., §§ 281-282).

A verb which, has for its subject a collective followed
by a plural complement may always be plural {T.F.S.,

§§ 283-285).

The plural may also be used with plus d'un {T.F.S.,

§ 285, Note).

C'est may be used instead of ce sont when the com-
plement is third person plural (^T.F.A., § 254, Obs. ;

T.F.S., § 286).

The present subjunctive may be used (instead of the

imperfect) in a subordinate clause dependent on a verb in

the present conditional: e.g. il faudrait qu'U vlnt or vienne

(T.F.S.,^ S6l).

The Past Participle.

The past participle followed by an infinitive may always
remain invariable {T.F.S., § 417).

When the preceding direct object of a past participle

used with avoir is a collective accompanied by a plur^,!

complement, the past participle may be indifferently

singular or plural (T.F.S., § 412).

Adverbs.

The expletive 11^ "^SAt i,y pertain cases, in dependflnf

eeniences aJierTiT^^P^ Q^' liincfe'ring, (

^

ii^ verbs or con.-

i
unciions"tll|)l^t^i-;sing fear, (iii) verbs ot cLo^lqj^^-Q^^aenia^

mTil s'en faut, (v) comparatives, (vi) a mqm^aiiejm|jyp
ev% case be omitted C^\F,S., §§ 432-437),
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FUETHEB EEFOEMS

Accepted by the French Academy, 1905.

The points most likely to affect Engiisli students are those

mentioned below.

The seven substantives in oii( T.F.A., § 7 1 \ which hitheHo
formed their plural by Ji^^

fi|^^|^ion ot x ms^ now term
fBeirpRirai in s.

In the following words the accent may be modified or

omitted, viz.

assidument (assidument), He (He),

croute {croute), maitre (inaitre'),

deja {dej'd), naitre (jiaUre),

devoument (devoument or otage (6tage),

devoiiement), traitre (traitre),

flute (Jluie), voute (route),

and other words in which the circumflex only serves the

purpose of recalling an etymological s.

The following words may be spelt indifferently either

appats or appas, emnener or emmener,

different or differend, fond or fonds,

echele or echelle, ognon or oignon,

enmailloier or emmailloter, pied or pie.

Bizieme and sizieme may be written for dixieme and
sixihne.





CHAPTER I.—PRONUNCIATION.

Vowels.

§ 1. English vowels differ greatly from French vowels,

and their enunciation is vague, lazy, and slipshod in com-
parison. Further, since French vowels are more impor-

tant in relation to their consonants than is the case in

English, the difference in the two languages becomes even

more striking than the above consideration would make it.

French is pronounced with far more effort than English,

and an attempt to carry out the technical instructions given

in French manuals of phonetics will probably result at

first in actual muscular fatigue. The normal French
vowels are well defined, are produced with tension of the

muscles, do not glide—as often in English—into diph-

thongs, are accompanied by vigorous lip action and, for

nasals, by action of the velum. The tongue is oftener

forward in the mouth and convex, whereas with English

vowels it is more often back in the mouth, concave and
rather limp.

Vowels are classified {a) according to the position of the tongue
in relation to the palate, which gives an air pas'^age of varying
width, and suggests the division into closed, half-closed, half-open,

and open vowels, (b) The tongue may be drawn back in the mouth
and higher at the back than at the front, or it may be forward,

with the front raised ; hence we have back and front vowels, (c)

The lips may be neutral, rounded (bunched up), or spread. Gener-
ally they are neutral for open vowels, rounded for closed back
vowels, spread for closed front vowels.

In the case of the abnormal vowels, y (e.g. tu), {e.^. peu)j

08 (e.g. peur), tongue and lip actions counteract one another

:

though the front of the tongue is raised, the lips are rounded
instead of spread.

F.A, 1
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PRONUNCIATION.

Note 1.—After the sound phonetically represented by w, a is

open except when r precedes w : in either case the spelling is oi, as

in oiseau (wazo), roi {iwn).

Note 2.—If i is followed by a vowel, it has the consonantal

sound of English y (as in yes, phonetically written ,;) ; e.g. bien,

pa'ien. But if two sounded consonants precede, i remains vocal, as

in crier, pliar/e.

Note 3.—If the sound represented phonetically by wa and in

ordinary spelling by oi is followed by the sound of consonantal y
(as in Eng. yes), the two sounds are represented by oy ; e.g. voyons
(vwa- jo).

§ 3. Nasal vowels.—These are formed from four of the

oral vowels treated above by a lowering of the velum, so

that some of the air passes out through the nose and
some through the mouth. The phonetic symbols are a, e,

0^ oe. Each is a single sound, not an oral vowel followed

by a nasal consonant. Englishmen often confuse a and 5,

the sounds forming the words en and on respectively ; the

former is more open than the latter.

These four nasal vowels are represented by various

combinations of letters as follows :

—

Examples.

an plan

a <
am lampe
en enfant
,em membre
'in fin

im inipie

ain pain

e -
aim faim
ein plein
en, after i pro- bien
nouncedasEng.

, y in yes.

o'
J

1

on mon
[om ombre
un aucun

oe
" eun (a) jeun
um parfum

The above conibin,itions are not nasalised
(i) before a vowel or h mute, e.g. inutile, inhumain

;

(ii) when th(3 n or m is doubled, e.g. ennemi ; but in ennui.
emmerler, and some other words nasalation takes
place.
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§ 4. Biplitliongs.—French lias no diplitliongs of the

sort heard in Eng. hoil, shine, house, etc., though, as will

have been noticed, it lias digraphs and trigraphs in

plenty. However, in some combinations of words, diph-

thongs appear in rapid pronunciation—e.g. a outrance, il

rCest pas ici.

Consonants.

§ 5. On the whole, French consonants are produced
with less emphasis than English ones ; thus p and h are

not pronounced, as in English, p'' and b^' (sounds seen in

exaggerated form in top-hat, cahhorse). Hard c (k) is pro-

nounced less explosively and further forward than in

English ; it sometimes approximates to g. In general we
may say that there is resemblance but not identity be-

tween corresponding French and English consonants

;

only the main differences are indicated below.

§ 6. Of the consonants heard in French those normally
represented by the symbols b, d, g (mutes), v, z, j (or g)
(spirants), are voiced, i.e. are produced with vibration of

tlie vocal cords ; tlie corresponding unvoiced consonants
are those usually written p, t, k (or c) ; f , s (or 5), eh.

Other French consonants are 1, m, n, r, 1 mouille, n
mouillee.

§ 7. gr is represented by g before a, 0, ou, u, or a con-

sonant other than n, but by gu before e or i (e.g. gue,

guide), and by c in second.

The sound of z is represented not only by the letter z,

but also by s between two vowels, except in some learned

words ; e.g. oiseau (s voiced), but preseance (s unvoiced).

The middle consonantal sound of the English word
leisure is that represented in French by j or (before e or i)

by g (e.g. jeune, geant).

The corresponding voiceless consonant is f (= Eng.
sh) and is written eh in French, e.g. chose, vache.

The souncl of p before an unvoiced consonant is in some
words for etymological reasons represented b (e.g. in

abces).
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For k, c is commonly used, except before e, eu, i, y,

when its place is taken by qu (e.g. que, queue, qui)
;

this sound is also written ch in Greek words before a, o,

or a consonant (e.g. Christ, echo), and in all positions if the

Greek word is of recent introduction.

§ 8. The consonant s (unvoiced) is written—

•

(1) 6 (except between two vowels)
;

(2) as sc before e or i {e.g. sceptique)
;

(3) as t in the combination ti not preceded by s and not

occurring in the conjugated forms of a verb {e.g. nation,

satiete). But the sound t remains e.g. (in question, nous

mentions; also at the beginning of a word e.g. tiers),

as c before

and in moitie and a few other words.

(4) as 9 before a, o, u (e.g. ga, lepon, regu) ; a

e, i (e.g. ceci).

§ 9. 1 is usually voiced, but at the end of a group it

becomes voiceless, and in familiar speech may disappear

altogether ; contrast Fr. peuple, table with Eng. people,

table. 1 final is usually mute after i and u, e.g. fusil

(fyzi), 11 vient (i vjT).

1 and 11 preceded by i, and 1 preceded by two vowels of

which the second is i, give j (the sound in Eng. yes).

This is the so-called ** 1 mouille," though the genuine 1

mDuille is obsolete except in the South. Examples :

—

fill) (*fi:j), bailler (ba:je), grenouille (j/ronu-.j), soleil

s:l€:j). Exceptions include mille, ville, pupille, tran-

quille.

§ 10. n mouillee is written gn (e.g. signe, signifier)

This sound (p) is made with the point of the tongue
against the lower teeth and with the middle of the tongue
pressed against the hard palate.

§ 11. r. The Southern English pronunciation, or rather

non-pronunciation, of r is unknown in French. There are

* A colon (:) indicates that the preceding vowel is long.
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two r's, the first formed by the rolling of the tip of the

tongue against the upper gums or teeth, and represented

in England by the "Northumbrian burr"; the second,

unknown in England, formed by the uvula against the

back of the tongue. This is the Parisian r ; but, as it is

very difficult for a foreigner to acquire, a good pronuncia-

tion of the first variety will suffice. To an untrained

English ear, uvular r is not unlike h.

§ 12. q is a consonant unknown in English, and repre-

sented in French by u before another vowel. It is very

like the vowel u (phonetically y), except that the lips are

pursed up so as to cause friction, for which reason the

sound is best classed as a consonant, though some call it a

semi-vowel.

Examples: huile (qil), buis (bqi), nuee (nqe), nuage
(nqa:^).

The consonantal sound of ou or o (phonetically w) is of

the same type, and so similar as often to be confused by
English learners. It, however, resembles the vowel ou,

not u (phonetically u, not y), the hack of the tongue
being raised to form it, and the lips pursed up into a
rounder or less bunchy position.

Examples : oui (wi), ouest (west), loin (IwT).

The letter w is not found in French words proper ; in

words of English origin it is pronounced w ; in words of

German origin, v.

§ 13. Mute letters.—French contains a large number of

these, and they may be divided for the most part into two
classes :

—

(a) descended from Latin, still written but no
longer pronounced (e.g. a in aout, e in eu) ', (h) letters

reinserted by analogy with Latin originals, from the

descendants of which they had disappeared in the natural

course of development (e.g. the second e in medecin, p in

corps). With this latter type may be compared the b in

Eng. douhty debt.

1. a is mute in saoul, Saone.
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2. e is mute :—almost always at the end of words, after

vowel or consonant (porta, bone) ; in verbal endings (ils

vieiment) ; sometimes in the body of a word between two
consonants (charretier) ; in the group eau ; between g
and a vowel (mangeons) ; in Caen, Jean, Jeanne, etc.

Note.—This so-called mute e is pronounced when there would
otherwise be a sequence of three consonantal sounds, e.g. Charles

douze (/aria duz), cettefenetie (setfanetr) ; but laftnetre (la fnetr).

3. is mute in paon (pee), faon, Laon, taon.

4. u is mute between g or q and a following vowel

(guide, quitter).

5. Final consonants (except 1 and r) are ordinarily mute

;

exceptions are seen in cinq, six, sept, dix (when standing
alone), ours, iris, jadis, omnibus, dot, gaz, and classical

names {e.g. Brutus).

6. The first consonant in groups restored from the

Latin or found in learned words is mute :—aspect (aspe),

sept (set)—but septembre (septa : br), symptome (septo : m).

7. Doubled consonants are usually pronounced, as in

English, as if they were single.

§ 14. h is mute in words of Latin origin (e.g. humble,
honneur). It is aspirate in words of Germanic origin

(e.g. hardi), in the offspring of Latin words influenced by
Germanic words (e.g. haut < alturn influenced by hoch),
in words whose original Greek form had an aspirate

(heros) . It is generally said that all h aspirate does is to

prevent elision or liaison, without being actually sounded
itself; in some parts of France—including Paris—it is

sounded, though less than English h.

Liaison. Syllables. Stress.

§ 15. The final consonant of a word is, in a limited
number of cases, sounded when the word following begins
with a vowel. No hard-and-fast rules can be given;
indeed the safest rule here is, " When in doubt,
don't." Liaison is more common in literary style than
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in ordinary speech, and if exaggerated it appears either

pedantic or vulgar. In the spoken hmguage, it occurs

only with words closely united by the sense

—

e.g. article,

adjective, or numeral before noun (les hommes, le

gTand ours, deux enfants) ;
adverb before adverb or ad-

jective (tres utile, trop illisible)
;

pronoun before or

after verb (11 entre, vient - 11) ;
preposition with its com-

plement (sous abrl)
;
quand ; avoir and etre used as

auxiliaries, with their complements (11 est arrive,

nous avons ecoute). In liaison, sibilants become voiced,

explosives voiceless ; e.g. un grand homme (oe giTitom), un

gros ours (ce </rozurs).

§ 16. Assimilation.—Two neighbouring sounds tend to

assimilate each other's characteristics, especially in the case

of two consonants, of which one is voiced and one voiceless.

In French, it is the second which acts on the fii'st ; thus

we pronounce observer as opserve, the voiceless s having
made the b voiceless, whereas in Eng. observe, voiced b
has made s voiced, and we pronounce obzo : v. Other

examples are medecln (metsC), exacte (ej^rzakt), anecdote

(ancf/dot), chauve-souris (/ofsuri).

§ 17. A syllable is a sound or group of sounds standing

alone, and separated from other sounds by a diminution
of intensity (i.e. sonority and force of the breath).

It follows that a syllable may consist of a vowel alone,

or of a vowel and consonants, but not (as a rule) of

consonants alone, since these are lacking in sonority : they
sound ivith a vowel and only witli one. In French words,
since diphthongs are exceptional, the'/e are then as many
syllables as there are vowel-sounds. Further, the division

into syllables comes at the point of least intensity, that is,

immediately after the vowel- sound. Thus in French, as in

Latin, every syllable should begin with a consonant if one

1 See § 4.
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is available: wlien a coDsonant comes between two vowels,

it belongs to the second syllable; a group of consonants

may belong entirely to the second syllable, or may be split

up. If two consecutive words belong to the same breath

group, the syllables are divided on the same principle ; e.g.

in rimitation the syllables are li-mi-ta-ti-on.

It follows that French will make no distinction in the

pronunciation of les aunes and les zones ; contrast the

division made in English, as an ice-house, and a nice Jwuse.

Stress.*

§ 18. It is incorrect to say that French has no stress

:

the fact is that its stress is less violent and more sus-

ceptible of delicate variations than is the case in English.

All the syllables are adequately if not quite equally

sounded ; in English, we stress the most important
syllable—usually the root-syllable—and too often leave

the rest to the imagination of our hearer : contrast

Eng. miserable ('mizrabal) with Fr. miserable (mizerabl).

Moreover, we give greater emphasis by further stressing

the already stressed syllable, the French by transferring

the stress to another syllable, usually one earlier in the

word. Thus Eng. im'possible remains im!possible, however
emphatic we wish to be ; Fr. impos'sible may become
im'possible (§ ii).

Inflection.

§ 19. This is far more important in French than in

English; thus Vous etes venu en retard is as often as

not transformed from a statement into a question by a
simple change of pitch. Apart from questions, the English
have a habit of beginning a sentence at a high pitch and
going steadily and monotonously down to the end ; a
Frenchman would be more likely to pronounce with con-

tinuously rising pitch, with a sudden fall before the full

stop. An Englishman speaking French is usually betrayed
by his un-French stressing and inflection, even when his

individual sounds are satisfactory ; hence these two subjects

should receive attention.

*A .stressed syllable is here indicated by a preceding acute accent.
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CHA.PTER II.-PAKTS OF SPEECH,

§ 20. Theie are nine parts of speech in French ;

—

1. Article >!

2. Substantive

3. Adjective variable.

4. Pronoun
6. Verb

.

6. Adverb \

7. Preposition
invariable.

8. Conjunction
9. Interjection J

When we say that a word is "variable," we mean that

to the word, or to a certain unchangeable portion of it,

suffixes may be added.

The purpose which a suffix serves differs according to the

T^art of speech to which the word belongs :

—

Substantives have a suffix to mark the plural number, as

in English.

Articles, adjectives, and pronouns vary according to their

gender and number.
Verbs have suffixes indicating person, number, tense,

and mood.

Note.—Some pronouns have special forms for different

cases—nominative, accusative, and dative (§ 219), much
as in English.

Ohs. From what is here said it is evident that suffixes

are much more varied in French than in English, and
that they play an important part in the grammar of the

language.
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CHAPTER III.—THE ARTICLE

§ 21. There are three articles id French :

—

the definite article (Eng. the)]

the indefinite article (Eng. an, a)

;

the partitive article (Eng. some, any).

§ 22. The Definite Article.

Singular. Plural.

Masculine, lejl' before a vowel ,

Feminine. laj or h mute

Examples :

—

le roi, the h'mg. I'empereur, the evqyeror. les rois, the kings.

la reine, the queen. I'imperatrice, the enqjyes'?. les reines, the quecna

Obs. Substantives are in French either masculine or

feminine (§ 34), and the article must be of the same gender

as its substantive ; thus, the masculine word roi requires

the masculine form of the article (le), and the feminine

word reine requires the feminine form of the article (la).

Again, if the substantive is plural {e.g. rois, reines) the

plural form of the article (les) must be used.

Note.—H at the beginning of a word is usually mute ; but in a
certain number of substantives, which will be best learnt by practice,

the initial h is aspirate and the final vowel of the article is not elided

;

e.g. le heros, the hero. It must be remembered that h aspirate

merely prevents elision, and is not sounded like an English h (§ 15).

§ 23. When the definite article is preceded by the pre-

positions de, of, from, and a, to, at, de le is always contracted

to du, de les to des, a le to au, and a les to aux, while de
la, de r, a la, a 1', remain unchanged.

Singular. Plural.

Masculine, du ) de 1' before a ,

Feminine. de la) vowel or h mute

Masculine, au | a 1' before a
Feminine, a la | vowel or h mute ^^^

\
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Examples :

—

la couronne du roi, the king's crown, or the crown of the king.

la couronne de I'empereur, the emperor's crown, or the crown of
the emperor.

la couronne de la reine, the queen^s crown, or the crown of (he

quetn,

la couronne de rimperatrice, the empre^i's crown, or the crown

of the empress.

les couronnes des rois, the kings^ crowns, or the crowjis of the

kings.

il parle au roi, he is sp&aking to the king.

il parle a I'empereur, he is spmking to the emperor.

il parle a la reine, he is speaking to the queen.

il parle a I'impsratrice, he is speaking to the empress.

il parle aux rois, he is speaking to the kings.

Ohs. Substantives have, properly speaking, no cases in French,
but it is often convenient to speak of a substantive preceded by de
and the article as genitive, and of one preceded by a and the article

as dative, those being the names of the Latin cases which these
French foims represent.

Note 1.—In Old French, de le was contracted to del and a le to

al, and these forms became later deu, du, and au by vocalisation of

1, a very common process in French, as seen in the form couteau,
knife, from the Latin culteUum.

Note 2.—The form es, a contraction of the preposition en, in, and
tlie plural article, survives only in university titles, such as bachelier
es lettres. Bachelor of Letters ; bachelier es sciences, Bachelor of
Science ; licencie es lettres, Licentiate in Letters.

Use of the Definite Article in French.

It loill he sufficient for the beginner merely to read through

§§ 24-29.

§ 24. The definite article is used in French much more
extensively than in English. The following are the most
important cases in which the two languages differ in this

respect :

—

§ 25. 1. The article is used before any substantive taken
in a general or universal sense.

Le vin rejouit le cceur de I'homme.

Wine rejoices the heart of man.

Les bons livres sont rares.

Good books are rare.
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§ 26. 2. The Jirticle is used before names of Jjountrijgp .

provinces, and continents.

La France est un beau pays.

France is a fine country.

Nous aimons la Suisse.

We like Switxerland.

Note.—If the name of a country is preceded by the preposition

de, of, so as to have an adjectival force, or by en, in, to, no article is

used; 6'.^. Avez-vous du vin de BourgogneT Have you any Burgundy
loine ? lis demeurent en Australia, 'fliey live in Australia,

<S 27. 3. The article is used before titles.

La reine Victoria etait la fille du due de Kent.

Queen Victoria ivas the daughter of the Duke of Kent.

§ 28. 4. The axjicle is used before proper names preceded

by an adjective. "
"

"^

Le pauvie Henri est mort.

Poor Henry is dead.

§ 29. The article is usually repeated before each sub-

stantive In an enumeration.

Void le pere et la mere de Henri.

Here are Henry'sfather and mother, (^

The Indefinite Article

§ 30. The indefinite article has two forms, both singular:

—

Masculine. un
Feminine. une

ES :—

un roi, a king. une rune reine, a queen.

Note.—The method of translating the word a or an in speaking
of price or rate of payment is shown by the following examples:
deux francs la livre, two francs a j^ound ; cent livres sterling par
mois, a hundred pounds a rnouth.
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The Partitive A^rticlb,

§ 31. The forms of the definite article preceded by the

preposition d^ (viz . du. de la. de V. des) not only mean of

the, or from the, but are used in a partitive sense where in

English some or any is either expressed or understood. So
used, these combinations of de with the definite article are

^nown as the partitive article .

II mange du pain. II boit de I'eau.

He is eating {some) bread. He is drinking {some) water.

n boit de la biere. Avez-vous des livres ?

He is drinking {some) beer. Have you {any) books ?

§ 32. TVifti'p. n.p, twn pa.gp^
H^ ^^y ^tie partitive article

i^j^plped bv de onl v̂ .

5(^(a) When the substantive is preceded by an adjective *

tte is used instead of the partitive article .

Avez-vous de bon vin ? • II a de bons amis.

Have you {any) good wine ? He has {some) goodfriends.

(h) When the substantive is preceded by any word de-

noting measure or quantity, including the negatives pas,

point, etc.. de is used instead of the partitive article .

A-t-il beaucoup d'amis ? Non, 11 n'a pas d'amis.

Has he many friends ? No, he has no friends.

Note.—When a substantive, used partitively, is already preceded
by de, the partitive article is omitted.

Void un panier de cerises.

Here is a basket of cherries.

La vie est pleine de malheurs.

Life is full of misfortunes.

§ 33. Thfi-^artitive article serves as the plural of the
indefinite ^rticie .

Singular. Plural.

II a un livre. II a des livres.

He has a book. He has {some) books.

U a un bon livre. II a de bons livres.

H has a good book. He has {some) good books.
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CHAPTER IV.-GENDER OF SUBSTANTIVES.

§ 34. Every French substantive is either of the masculine

or of the feminine gender. To attempt to formulate rules

which would enable a student to determine the gender of

any given substantive v/ould be useless ; such knowledge
can only be acquired by experience. But it is possible to

give certain general rules which should suffice for practical

purposes.

§ 35. The gender of French substantives may be deter-

mined

—

(i) By meaning,

(ii) By termination,

(iii) By derivation.

I.—GENDER AS DETERMINED BY MEANING.

§ 36. 1. To the masculine gender belong—

Names of male persons, and

„ ,, male animals, if there is a distinct form in

use to denote the female.

le fils, the son. I'ours, the he-hear.

le marin, the sailoi\ le coq, the coch.

Ohs. If the same form is used to denote both the male and the
female of an animal, this form is in some cases masculine {e.g. le

papillon, the hitterjfy) and in others feminine (e.g. la souris, the

mouse'). Cp. §§ 45, 47.

§ 37. 2. To the masculine gender belong—

•

Names of days, months, and seasons

;

„ ,, winds, and points of the compass;

,, ,, decimal weights and measures.

lundi, Monday. le simoun, the simoon^

juin, June. le nord, the north.

le printemps, .<<pring, le gramme, the grain^
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§ 38. 3. To the masculine gender belong

—

Names of trees and shrubs

;

„ ,, metals;

„ „ colours.

le chene, the oak, le fer, iron,

le lierre, the ivy, le jaune, yellow,

§ 39. 4. Other parts of speech, or phrases, used as sub-

stantives, are usually considered masculine, but it would be
more correct to treat them as survivals of the neuter.

le francais, French. le vrai, the true,

le manger, eatUig. le pourquoi, the why and lulierefore.

le qu'en dira-t-on, Mrs. Grundy.

§ 40. To the foregoing rules there are a few exceptions, but as

they are not, generally speaking, words of frequent occurrence, it is

not advisable to burden the memory with them. The more important

of them are here given for reference.

Exceptions to Rule 1.—The following are feminine :

—

la recrue, the recruit. la vedette, the vedette,

la sentinelle, tJie sentinel.

Exception to Rule 2.—The following is feminine :
—

la bise, the north-east wind.

Exceptions to Rule 3.—The following are feminine .—

la bourdaine, the black alder. la vigne, the vine.

I'^pine, tlw thorn. la yeuse, the evergreen oak,

la ronce, tlte bramble, I'ecarlate, scarlet,

§ 41. 1. To the feminine gender belong

—

Names of female persons, and

„ „ female animals, if there is a distinct form
in use to denote the male.

la fiUe, the daughter. I'ourse, the she-bear,

la nourrice, tlie nurse, ]a poule, the hen,

F.A. 2
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§ 42. 2. To the feminine gender belong-

Most abstract * substantives.

la chaleur, heat. la sagesse, wisdom,

la prudence, pritdence. la verite, trnth.

For exceptions to this rule, see §§ 51—55, on Gender by termination.

Gender of Substantives denoting both Males and
Females.

§ 43. A great many substantives, which may denote

either males or females, and which in English would be, as

a rule, of common gender, have in French a fixed gender.

They may be arranged as follows :

—

§ 44. 1. To the masculine gender belong

—

Most names applied to individuals occupied in pur-

suits which are usually confined to the male sex.

I'auteur, the author. le peintre, the j)ainter.

r^crivain, the loriter. le poete, the jJoet.

le inedecin, the doctor. le sculpteur, the sculjJtor.

Thus we can say, Madame de S^vigne est un grand ecrivain,

Madame de Sevigne is a great loriter.

§ 45. 2. To the masculine gender belong

—

Many names of animals,

le castor, the heaver. le merle, the Uachhird,
le cygne, the swan. le papillon, the hntterfly,

le hibou, the owl. le rossignol, the nightingale.

le leopard, the leopard. le serpent, the serpent.

Note —In such cases the distinction of sex is marked by the use
of the words male, male, and femelle, female.

Un leopard male. Un merle femelle.
A he-leopard. A hen-llackbird.

§ 46. 3. Two substantives which do not come strictly

under either of the two preceding heads are also masculine.

range, the angel. le temoin, the icttness.

An abstract substantive is the name of a quality, attribute, or circumstaace of
9, thin^ ; see the examples given above.
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§ 47. 1. To the feminine gender belong—

•

Many names of animals.

I'alouette, the lark. la mouche, the fly.

la baleine, the ivhale. la panthere, the panther.

la fourmi, the ant. la souris, the mouse.

I'hirondelle, the swallow, la vipere, the viper.

§ 48. 2. To the feminine gender belong

—

The following substantives, which may stand for

individuals of either sex :

—

la bete, lite beast. la dupe, the dupe.

la caution, the surety. la personne, the person.

la connaissance, the acquaintance. la pratique, the customer.

la victime, the victim.

Ohs. The preceding lists are not in any way complete, but merely
supply the more important illustrations.

Gender of Geographical Names.

§ 49. 1. With regard to the gender of geographical names, it may
be noted that names of countries, provinces, and towns ending in e

mute are, as a rule, feminine, while those ending otherwise are

masculine.

le Portugal, Portugal. (le) Paris, Paris.

le Poitou, Poitou.

la Belgique, Behjium. (la) Rome, Rome.

la Bourgogne, Burgundy.

2. Names of mountains are masculine.

le V^suve, Vesuvius. le Sinai, Sinai.

, les Carpathes, the Carpathians.

Exceptions.—The following are feminine :

—

les Alpes, the Alps. les Cordilleres, the Cordilleras.

les Andes, the Andes. les Pyr^n^es, the Pyrenees.

les C^vennes, the Cevennes. les Vosges, the Vosges.

3. No rule can be given for the gender of names of rivers.
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II.—GENDEE AS DETEEMINED BY
, TERMINATION.

§ 60. The gender of a substantive may often be ascer-

tained from its final letter or letters ; that is to say, rules

can be laid down to the effect that words ending in such
and such letters or combinations of letters are masculine,

while those ending otherwise are feminine. These rules

are, however, subject to so many exceptions that this

method of determining the gender of a substantive is not
altogether trustworthy. Only such rules and exceptions

are here mentioned as are of practical use.

N.B.—Substantives (other than abstract) of which the

gend ^r may be ascertained by the rules already given are

not dealt with in the following sections.

Consequently the rules for determining the gender of a
substantive by its termination do not apply (except in the

case of abstract substantives) to words of which the gender
is already fixed by the meaning.

§ 61. 1. Substantives are masculine which end in a
consonaat .

"^

le cours, the course. le toit, the rooj.

le soleil, the sun. le vin, wine.

Exceptions.—(a) The following are feminine :
—

la clef, the hey. la dent, the tooth.

la nef, the nave. la dot, the do\ory.

la soif, thirst. la foret, the forest.

la faim, hunger. la mort, death.

la fin, the end. la nuit, the night.

la main, the hand. la part, the share.

la chair, the flesh. la chaux, lime.

la cour, the court. la faux, the scythe.

la cuiller, the spoon. la croix, the cross.

la mer, the sea. la noix, the nut.

la tour, the tower. la voix, the voice.

la fois, the time. la paix, peace.

la vis, the screw. la toux, the cough.
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(b) Many substantives ending in -aison, -ion, -eur, are

feminijg^, these being regarded as feminine terminations.

A list of the masculine substantives thus ending is given in

§54.

§ 52. 2. Substantives are masculine which end in -a. -i^

-
0, -U. or -6 not preceded bv -t- or -ti-.

I'opera, the oj^era. le numero, the nnmher,

le cri, tlie cry, le chou, the cahbanc.

le jeu, the game. le cafe, coffee.

Exceptions.—^The following are feminine :

—

la polka, the polha.

la sepia, sepia,

la veranda, the verandah.

la villa, the villa,

la foi, faith.

la loi, the law,

la parol, the partition.

la merci, mercy,

I'eau, water.

la peau, the shin.

la glu, hird-limf.

la tribu, the trihr.

la vertu, virtue.

§ 53. 3. Substantives with the following terminations in

e mute areltlso masculineT—
-aire. Exceptions,

. /I'affaire, the affair.

c I'aire, the area.

\%^ifi\ioxiia.9.\xe^the dictionary. S -.lo. choixQ, the pulpit.

Z la grammaire, grammar,
^ ll

-age.

le voyage, the voyage.

-acte.

le p te, the agreem/n\

-asme.

le spasme, the spasvu

Ja paire, the p>ciir,

la cage, the cage,

I'image, the image,

la nage, swimming,

la page, the page (of a book),

la plage, the shore

la rage, rage.

Fein.—la cataracte, the cataracts

o

6
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-atre. Exceptions.

le platre, plaster.

-aume.

le royaume, the kingdom.

-cle.

. rla debacle, the break-up (of
° J ice).

les besides, the eye-ylasses.

O 1

g rla creme, cream.

^ lla mi-careme, mid-Lent.

le siecle, the century.

-ege.

le cortege, the procession.

-erne.

le systeme, the system.

-erne.

Textreme, the extreme.

-isme.

le schisme, the schism.

-logue.

le dialogue, the dialogue.

-ome.

le tome, the volume.

-ome.

le diplome, the diploma.

§ 54. 1. Substantives with the following terminations

are feminine :

—

-aison.

la maison, the house.

-ion.

la version, the translation.

Exceptions.

/le million, the million.

g I
le pion, the pawn.

^ I le septentrion, the notih.

le scorpion, the scorpion.
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la chaleur, heat.

-eur. Exceptions.

le bonheur, happiness.

le chceur, the cJioir.

le coeur, the heart.

le deshonneur, dishonour,

I'equateur, the equator,

rhonneur, honour,

le labeur, lahour.

le malheur, misfortune,

les pleurs. the tears.

Ohs. It should be remembered that a great number of

substantives in -eur denote male agents, and are therefore

masculine by meaning; e.g. le fondateur, the founder.

U,

la v^rit^, the truth.
CO

Exceptions.

I'apart^, the aside.

r arrets, the decree.

le comite, the committee.

le comte, the county,

le c6t6, the side.

I'^te, summer.

le pate, the pie.

^le traite, the treaty.

la moitie, the half.

§ 55. 2. Substantives are feminiiie which have tormina -

ions in -e mute not alreaav_mentioned as masculine. The
the most important.

tion

following are
fig

It wi e observed

that the majority of the examples are aCs^mc^oounsT^^^

-ade. Exceptions.

la salade, the salad,

-ance.

la Constance, constancy.

-ence.

la diligence, diligence. Masc— le silence, silence.
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56.

-esse.

la Vitesse, speed,

-ice.

la justice, justice,

-ie.

la manie, the mania,

-iere.

la pri^re, the prayer,

-ise.

la sottise, folly.

-He.

la taille, the loaist.

-osse.

la bosse, the hump.

-rre.

la terre, the earth.

-ude.

la servitude, servitude.

-ure.

la blessure, the wound.

Exceptions.

He caprice, caprice.

g I'exercice, exercise.

^ I le prejudice, harm.

?
I

le service, service.

e supplice, punishment.

^le vice, vice.

!le foie, the liver.

le genie, genius.

I'incendie, the conflagration.

le parapluie, the umbrella.

Masc.

—

le cimetiere, the cemetery.

Masc—rintervalle, the interval.

Masc.

—

le carrosse, the carriage.

.5

.—I

le beurre, butter.

le leurre, the lure.

Ie parterre, the flower-gar-

den.

le tonnerre, the thunder.

\q verre, the glass.

Masc.

—

le prelude, the prelude.

Masc i^^
uaurmure, the murmur.

'lie parjure, the perjury.
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III.—GENDER AS DETERMINED BY
DERIVATION.

§ 56. By those who have a fair knowledge of Latin the

gender of a French substantive is often more easily ascer-

tained from the gender of its Latin original than by the

arbitrary rules given in the preceding sections.

The following are the two main rules for determining
gender by derivation ; illustrations are given from each of

the five Latin declensions, the sign < being used to denote
" derived from " :

—

(a) Substantives which are masculiiig[ijj^neiitgrji|^^j^m

(b) Snbatflntivea whifih are femipjiie in Latin are

feminiafi. jn French.

First Declension.

(A) (B)

la plage, the shore < plagam* (f.).

Second Declension.

le mur, the wall < murum (m. ).

le maitre, the master < magistrum
(m.).

le silence, silence < silentium (n.).

Third Declension.

le chou, the cabbage < caulem (m.). la faim, hunger < famem (f.).

le pent, the bridge < pontem (m.). Timage, the image < imaginem(f.)*
le corps, the body < corpus (n.). la vertu, virtue < virtutem (f.).

le coBur, the heart < cor (n.). la loi, the law < legem (f.).

Fourth Declension.

le grade, the grade < gradum (m.). la tribu, the tribe < tribum (f.).

le cor, the horn < comu (n.). la main, the hand < manum (f.).

Fifth Declension.

le midi, noon < meridiem (m.). la foi, faith < fidem (f.).

* Frencli subatantives are mostly formed from the accwsative, rather than the nominative,
of Latin substantives.

I
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§ 67. A comparison of these examples with the rules for

ascertaining gender by termination will make it clear that

most exceptions to those rules are capable of explanation.

The fact is that under the influence of phonetic laws words
of totallj" , dissimilar origin may come to have the same
ending, and hence grouping by termination must be to a

great extent artificial. Two examples will make this clear.

We saw (§55) that silence is the only masculine substantive

in -ence ; when we observe that it is derived from the

neuter silentium, while other substantives ending in -ence

are from Latin feminines in -entiam (e.g. diligence < dili-

gentiam), we are able to explain why it is an exception.

Again, it was stated (§53) that substantives in -age are

masculine ; the reason is that they are derived, as a rule,

from Latin neuters ending in -aticum ; e.g. ombrage < um-
braticum

;
plage and image, which are among the eioeptions,

come from the Latin feminines plagam, imaginem.

§ 68. To the two broad rules enunciated (§ 56) there are

some important exceptions. These may be grouped under
three heads.

§ 69. 1. In the transition from one language to the other

a levelling process took place ; i.e. substantives which were
of exceptional gender in Latin were frequently assimilated

to the larger and regular classes. Thus dentem (m.) gave

the French la dent, while porticum (f.) gave the French
le porche. The most important effect of this process is

seen in the gender of names of trees. These were feminine

in Latin ; but as they usually ended in -um in the accusative

singular, they have become masculine in French.

le frene, the ash < fraxinum (f.).

Torme, the elm < ulmum (f. ).

I'arbre, the tree < arbDrem (f. ).

§ 60. 2. The neuter plural ending in -a was frequently

mistaken for feminine singular ; hence many neuter sub-

stantives, especially those which would by their meaning
occur more frequently in the plural, have become feminine

in French.
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la come, the horn < neut. pi. cornua.

la feuille, the leaf < „ folia,

la levre, tlie lip < „ labra.

la pomme, the ajyple < „ poma.

In some cases the Latin singular and the Latin plural

have produced in French two words with different meanings,

the jSrst being masculine and the second feminine.

From the Latin Singular.

le bras, the arm < brachium.

le cor, tJie bugle < cornu.

le voile, the veil < velum.

From the Latin Plural.

la brasse, the stretch of the

arms < brachia.

la come, the horn < cornua.

la voile, tlie sail < vela.

§ 61. 3. The tendency of French being to make all

abstract substantives feminine, those in -eur, coming from
Latin masculine substantives in -orem, have changed their

gender.

la chaleur, heat < calorem (m.).

la couleur, colour < colorem (m.).

la douleur, pain < dolorem (m.).

la paleur, pallor < pallorem (m.).

Note 1.—In the sixteenth century grammarians attempted to

restore the original gender, but the change which they tried to effect

has only survived in the words honneur, honour, deshonneur, diS'

honour, and labeur, labour, which are now masculine, and amour,
love, which is masculine in the singular.

Note 2.—The two substantives bonheur and malheur do not belong
to this category, being really compounds, formed from the neuter
bonum anguriuin and malum auguriutn. The uncompounded word
'hQMV, fortune, still survives in the proverb 11 n'y a qu'heur et malheur
en ce monde, All is chance in this world. (The adjective heureuz,
happy, is also formed from henr.)

Substantives with Varying Gender.

§ 62. The gender of many French substantives varies

according to their meaning. In some cases two words of

different origin have come to be spelt alike, each preserving

its own gender ; in other cases a single word has developed

two meanings, and is masculine in one sense, feminine in

the other.
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65.

The most important substantives with varying gender

are given below, arranged in two lists. The first list

contains substantives which are masculine when they

denote a male, and feminine in their other meaning. In
the latter list the derivation is given where it accounts for

the variation in gender.

§ 63. I.

Masculine. Feminine.

aide assistant female assistant, help

aigle male eagle female eagle, eagle (standard)

cornette cornet (officer) cavalry standard, mob-cap

critique critic criticism

61eve male pupil female pupil

enfant rrude child female child

enseigne ensign (officer) ensign (flag), njn
fourbe Tcnave knavery

garde giiard guard (collective), keeping.

guide guide rein

manoeuvre workman manoeuvre

mousse ship-boy moss, froth

page page (boy) page (of a book)

paillasse clown 7nattress

pantomime mummer pantomime

politique politician politics

pupille ward pupil (of the eye)

statuaire sculptor statuary (abstract)

trompette trumpeter trumpet

§64. II.

Masculine. Feminine.

aune alder- tree (L. alnum) ell (Low L. alenam)

barbe Barhary horse heard (L. barbam)

coche coach sow

crepe crape pancake

^cho echo Echo (personified)

faux forgery (L. falsum) scythe \L. falcem)

livre hook (L. librum) pound (L. libram)

manche handle sleeve (la Manche = the English

Channel)

martyre martyrdom female martyr

memoire m^.moir, bill memory
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Masculine. Femimne.

merci thanks mercy

mode viood, mode fashion

moule mould (for casting) mussel

office divine service yantrit

pandule pendulum clock

physique jfhysiquc, build physics^ natural science

pique sjjade (cards) 2)ilie, pique

plane plane tree (carpenter's) plane

pcele
pall (L. pensile)

stove
frying-pan (L. patellam)

poste post, situation mail,post-offi,ce

pourpre 2)urple (colour) purple falric, dignity

somiue nap (L. Bomnum) sum, burden (L. summam)
souris smile tnotise

tour turn, trieJi, tour (L.

tornum)

tower (L. turrim)

vague space, vagueness leave

vase vase (L. vas) mud
voile veil (L. velum) sail (L. vela)

§ 65. A few substantives of varying gender need further explana-

tion.

d^lice
'

/J 7 7f l^^®
masculine in the singular and feminine in

«,»«^' ^^^\ the plural.
orgue, organ J

^

un fol amour, afoolish love de folles amours.

un grand delice, a great delight de grandes delices.

un bel orgue, a fine organ de belles orgues.

When, however, amour means the god oflove^ it remains masculine

in the plural.

£t vous, petits amours.

And you. little Cupids,

2. Bourgogue and Champagne are masculine when they denote

the wine (le vin de Bourgogne, etc.), and feminine when they denote

the province.

3. Chose, thijig, is feminine ; but the expression quelque chose,

something, used as an indefinite pronoun, is masculine, oi: peihaps,

strictly speaking, neuter (see § 277).

Demandez moi quelque chose, et je vous le donnerai,

Aah mefor something, and I will give it you.
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4. Couple, couple, is masculine when it denotes two individuals
united by some natural bond, feminine when it merely means two.

Un heureux couple. Une couple d'oeufs.

A happy pair. A couple of eggs.

5. Foudre, thunderbolt, lightning, is feminine in its literal sense,

but masculine when used metaphorically.

Un foudre d'eloquence. II fut frappe de la foudre.

An inspired orator. He was struck hy lightning.

6. Gens (plural), people.—Adjectives are feminine when they
precede gen^, masculine when they follow it.

Les vieilles gens sont soupconneux.

Old people are sw^picious.

The adjective tous, all, is an exception to this rule, being mascu-
line before gens, unless an adjective having a distinct feminine form
occurs between it and gens.

TouB les gens. Tous les braves gens.

Every one. All courageous people.

Tous les gens heureux. Toutes les bonnes gens.

Allfortunate people. All good people.

Note 1.—When gens is followed by a qualifying genitive, it is

always masculine ; e.g. Certains gens de lettres, Certain literary men.

Note 2.—The singular gent, race, tribe, is practically obsolete.

Note 3.—An adjective, not immediately preceding gens, is

masculine ; e.g. Heureux les gens qui . . . , Happy are they who . . .

7. Hymne, hymn, is masculine in the secular, feminine in the
ecclesiastical, sense.

Un hymne national. XTne hymne de Wesley.

A national anthem. One of Wesley''8 hymns.

8. (Euvre, worh, is usually feminine, but is masculine in the
singular [a) in elevated language, [b) when it means the collected

works of an engraver or composer, (c) when used of a piece of music
referred to by number, [d] in the expressions le gros ceuvre, the

outer walls, and le grand oeuvre, *Hhe great work" {i.e. the search
for the "philosopher's stone," which would turn all it touched into

gold).
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(a) Consacrons-nons a ce saint oeuvre.

Let us devote ourselves to this sacred task.

{V) L'oenvre entier de Mendelssolin.

All the works of Mendelssohn.

(c) L- oeuvre quarante-sept de Beethoven est tres bean.

No. 47 of Beethoven's loorhs (^Beethoven, Op. 47) is very fine.

9. Orge, "barley, is feminine except in the two expressions orge

mond6, hulled barley, and orge perle, peai-l barley.

10. Paque, Passover, is feminine ; Paque or (more usually) Paques,

Easter, is masculine, and is considered singular. In a few expressions,

ki>Tvever, Faques is feminine plural.

La Paque des Juifs. A Paques prochain.

Tlie Jewish Passover. Next Easter.

Paques fleuries.

Palm Sunday.

11. P^riode, period^ is feminine in the sense of a division of time,

but masculine when it means the culminating point.

La p^riode du moyen age.

The Middle Ages.

An plus haut p^riode de la prosperite de Rome.

At the highest point of the prosperity of Rome,

12. Personne, person, is feminine when it is a substantive ; but the

pronoun personne, any one or (with a negative) no one, is masculine.

Une personne aimable. Personne n'est parfait.

An amiable person. No one is perfect.

13. Vapour, steam, is feminine ; but when used elliptically for

bateau a vapeur, steam.boat^ it is masculine.
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CHAPTER Y.—PLURAL OF SUBSTANTIVES.

I.-_MODES OF FORMING THE PLURAL.

§ 66. General Rule.—The plural of substantives is

formed in French (as in En^lisli) by the addition of ;S to
the "sin fibular.

_i
'

la mere, the mother. les meres, the mothers.

I'enfant, the child. les enfants, the childn-ii.

I'etre, the heing. les etres, the heings.

le sillon, the furroio. les sillons, the furrows.

§ 67. There are a few classes of exceptions, and in some
cases it is necessary to commit lists to memory.

§ 68. 1. Substantives ending in ^-^....JC^,^ >Z_,do not
^^nge m the plural.

le fils, the son. les fils, the sons.

la voix, the voice. les voix, the voices,

le nez, the nose. les nez, the noses,

6 69. 2. Substantives ending in -an or -eu form their

y>\aral by adding -X.

le couteau, the knife. les couteaux, the hnives.

le tuyau, the tube. les tuyaux, the tnles.

le neveu, the nepheic. les neveux, the nephews.

le voBU, the vow. les vceux, the vows.

Note.—The foreign word landau, landau, forms its plural, landaus,

in accordance with the general rule.

§ 70. 3. Substantives ending in -al chaiige. -al into -aUK

in the plural .

le cheval, the horse. les chevaux, the horses.

le journal, the newsjmiier. les journaux, the newspajjers.
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Note.—The following and a few rarer substantives in

-al follow the general rule and add -s :—
* le bal, the dance. • le festival, the festival,

• le camaval, the carnival, • le pal, the stake.

» le chacal, the jackal. < le regal, the treat.

§ 71. 4. Seven substantives ending in -ou foi'm their

plural by adding -x.

le bijou, the jewel. le genou, the knee.

le caillou, the pebble. le hibou, the owl.

le chou, the cabbage. le joujou, the plaything.

le pou, the louse.

Ohs. All other substantives ending in -ou follow the

general rule and add -s ; e.g. le verrou, the holt, has plural

les venous.

§ 72. 5. Seven substantives ending in -ail form their

plural by changing -ail into -aux.

le bail, the lease. le soupirail, the air-hole.

le corail, the coral. le travail, work.

I'email, the enamel. le vantail, the folding door.

le vitrail, the stained-glass windoiu.

Ohs. All other substantives ending in -ail follow the

general rule and add -s; e.g. I'eventail, the fan, has plural

ies eventails.

§ 73. It should be noticed that it is the rule for words
in -^n. ear to take -x |3ut the ft^flftp^.i<]nlQr words in -ou_ ^ . .

tial^e ;X^ put the PYCPnr.ioTi tny^ ^orrta m mi

and ^imila^-ly that it is the rule. for wor(j,a-ilL-=aI-to form
plural in -aux. bi^i^ |lvp exception tor yf(^r!\fi in -alL

§ 74. Gent, race, (§ 65, 6) has plural gens, ijeople.

F.A,
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II.—SUBSTANTIVES WITH TWO PLURALS.

§ 75. The following masculine substantives have two
^iral forms'with different meanings

.

Singular. Plural.

ail, garlic aulx, cloves of garlic ails, hinds ofgarlic (botany)

£tieul, (jrandfather, aieux, ancestors aieuls, grandfathers

ancestor

ceil, eye yeux, ryi's ceils, used only in com-

pounds, e.g.

oeils-de-bceuf, oval-windows

CEils-de-chat,m^'6'-^2/^'^(g6rns)

ciel, shy cieux, shies, heavens ciels, climates.^ skies (in

pictures)

ciels de lit, canopies

travail, worh travaux, loorhs travails, reijorts of a

minister; or hrahes, i.e.

stalls for shoeing vicious

horses

Ohs. In each case the irregular form is that in ordinary
use, while (with the exception oi aieuls) tne formwiS^S
h.is some special meaning.

III.—SUBSTANTIVES WITH NO PLURAL FORM.

§ 76. Names of metals , materials, aromatics, arts.

scienceS;^^ and abstract (|uali^es7*clo not as a rule occur

in the plural. ExampresoT^uch substantives are :

—

le fer, iron. la musique, vmsic.

la moutarde, mustard. la chimie, chemistry.

Vencens, franhincense. la charite, charity.

Note 1.—The use in the plural of abstract substantives wluch
denote mental or moral conditions is, however, much more common
in French than in English, especially in the classic dramatists

(Racine, Corneille, Moliere, etc.). Thus we find les ardeurs, les

fureurs, les bassesses, les bontes, etc.

Note 2.—Names of metals, etc., can be used in the plural in

the language of commerce ; e.g. Les prix des aciers, des fers, et des
cuivres ont beaucoup augmente. Steel, iron, and copper have gone
vp. These substantives are also found in the {)lural when used
in some special or metaphorical sense ; e.g. les bronzes, hronzes ; les

fers, fetters.
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Note 3.

—

Plirases. Iftttera of Hie.iLlDliabet. aud^ parts of

speech oth<;|y tt^an suhsj^antives may, when egmioYed as

foria.

Les pour et les centre. Ce sont des on-dit.

2Vie pros and cons. That is mere gossip.

Dans le mot Novogorod il y a quatre o.

There are /our o's in the word Novgorod.

IV.—SUBSTANTIVES WITH NO SINGULAR
FOEM.

§ 77. Therear^aanTjFrenc^substantiv^
the English billiards^cm^ears^scissors^lYees^^

in form, though some are occasionally used in the singular.

The following are the most important Avords of this class :—

aborigenes (m.), aborigines.

alentoura (m.), neighbourhood.

ancetres (m.), ancestors.

annales (f.), annals.

archives (f.), archives.

arrhes(f.), earnest-money.*

besides (f.), eye-glasses. *

bestiaux (ni. ), cattle.

broussailles (f.), brushwood.^

catacombes (f. ), catacombs.

decombres (m.), rubbish.

depens (in.), costs.

entrailles (f.), entrails.

environs (m.), neighbourhood.

^pousailles (f.), il-edding.

fastes (ra.), annals.

funerailles (f. ), funeral.

manes (m.), ghost (L. manes),

mat^riaux (m.), materials.

math^matiques (f. ), mathematics.

moeurs (f.), morals.

mouchettes (f.), snuffers.

obseques (f. ), obsequies.

pierreries (f. ), jeioellery.

pleurs (m.), tears.

pr^mices [i.), first-fruits.

premisses (f.), premises (in logic),

saturnales (f. ), saturnalia {Koma,u

festival).

tenebres (f.), darkness.

vepres (f.), vespers.

vivres (m. ), provisions.

frais (m.), expenses. •

Note 1.—Names of sciences which in English end in

-ics are singular in French, with the exception of les

mathematiques ; e.g. la politique, ^politics ; la statique,

statics.

Note 2.—Bestiaux is the plural of the old French adjective bestial,

which later survives under the form b^tail. Both words mean cattle,

but bestiaux is generally used in reference to larger domestic animals.
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v.—SUBSTANTIVES WITH VARIANT MEANING
IN THE PLUEAL.

§ 78. A few substantives which are found both in the

singular and in the pluralj have m the latter a special

meaning besides that which appears in the singular. Thus
ciseau, chisel, has the plural ciseaux, which besides meaning
chisels, is the French for scissors. The following are the

most important :

—

2^xxh {m.\ decree arrets) ^^'f^^J
(military)

^
I

detention (school)

assise (f.), stratum assises, assizes

ciseau (m.). chisel ciseaux, scissors

effet (m.), effect effets, goods and chattels

gage (m.), pledge gages, luages

lettre (f.), letter lettres, literature

lunette (f.), telescojfe lunettes, spectacles.

vacance (f.), vacancy vacances, holidays,

VI.—PLURAL OF FOREIGN SUBSTANTIVES.

§ 79. The French, like the English, have borrowed words
extensively from other languages. Words thus introduced,

if of long standing, have now in soiAfil'CSses assumed a

F^rench character, and form their plural in the ordinary

way. Others, of more recent importation, remain invariable.

Lastly, others have retained their foreign form in the pliiral

as well as in the singular. A few examples, grouped under
these three heads, are here given.

§ 80. 1. FoREioN Substantives which take S in the Plural.

un album, aw album des albums

un andante, an andante des andantes

un bifteck, a heef-steak des biftecks

un budget, a budget des budgets

un factotum, afactotuvi des factotums

un opera, an opera des operas

un piano, a piano des pianos

un rail, a rail des rail

un toast, a toasi des toasts

un tramway, a train icay des tramways
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§ 81. 2. Foreign Substantives which take no Plural Sign.

un amen, an amen
un credo, a creed

un fac-simile, a facsimile

nn pater, a ixitcrnostcr

an post-scriptum, a postscript

un requiem, a reqviem

un Te Deum, a Te Deum
un veto, a veto

des amen
des credo

des fac-Eimil6

des pater

des post-scriptum

des requiem

des Te Deum
des veto

•i
82. 3. Foreign Substantives which retain their

Original Plural.

un alderman, an alderman

un dilettante, a dilettante

un gentleman, a gentleman

un (une) gipsy, a gijwj

une lady, a lady

un lazzarone, a Neapolitan beggar

un tory, a tory

des aldermen

des dilettanti

des gentlemen

des gipsies

des ladies

des lazzaroni

des torys, tories

VIT.—PLURAL OF PROPER NAMES.

§ 83. L Proper names do not take the ^isxi of the plural

when they stand For inaiviauals.

Les deux Corneille sont nes a Rouen.

The tico Corncilles icere lorn at Rotten,

Allez-vous jamais chez les Dupont?

Do you ever visit the Duponts ?

§ 84. 2. Sometimes, in elevated language, proper names are preceded

by the plural article for the sake of effect, although only a single

individual is referred to.

Les Corneille et les Racine ont illustre la scene franca' sd.

Corneille and Racine have adorned the French stage.
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§ 85. Proper names take the sign of the plural (1) when
great historic families are referred to; (2) when they

stand for types, and not for individuals
; (3) when the

names of artists, writers, etc., are used to denote their

works.

(1) Les Guelphs et les Gibelins etaient toujours en desaccord.

Tlie Ouelplis and Gliihellines were always at variance.

(2) Un Auguste aisement peut faire des Virgiles.

An Augustus can easily create Vergils.

La France a eu ses Cesars et ses Fompees.

France has had her Caesars and Pompeys.

(3) La Galerie Nationale possede plusieurs Raphaels.

The Aational Gallery contains several Ituplia'cls.

§ 86. Names of countries take -s when used in the

plural.

Les deuz Ameriques. Les Indes.

The two Americas. The Indies.
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CHAPTER VI.—THE FEMININE OF
SUBSTANTIVES.

§ 87. Every French substantive being either masculine

or feminine, a masculine substantive cannot, strictly

speaking, have a feminine form, nor vice versd can a
feminine substantive have a masculine form. In the case,

however, of pairs of substantives which have the same
meaning in every respect, except that they denote different

sexes (e.g. lion, lion; lionne, lioness), it is customary to

regard each member of the pair as the masculine or

feminine form of the other member ; e.g. we speak of

maitresse, mistress, as the feminine of maitre, master, and
of due, duke, as the masculine of duchesse, duchess.

In the following sections rules are given by which
feminine substantives are formed from the corresponding

masculine ; these are followed by a list of pairs in which
the feminine is formed irregularly or is a word of different

origin.

Note.—Some French grammarians apply the same
phraseology to pairs of masculine and feminine substantives

of somewhat similar form denoting sexless objects; e.g. they
call joum^e (a day's work) the feminine of jour {day), and
salon, drawing-room, the masculine of salle, hall.

§88. 1. General Rule.— Substantives denoting females
are formed by the addition of -e mule io' Ine word denoting
tne corresponding male.

Masculine. Feminine.

ami, friend amie *

marchand, shopkeeper marchande
marquis, marquis marquise, marchioness

ours, he-hear ourse, she-hear

• In caaes where the n.eaning of the French feminine substantive is not gireu,
lb« same word serves in English to denote both the male and the female.
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§ 89. 2. Substantives wliich. in the feminine form wouy.

^^i££SiS&»,iM"? .A^ ^M^ccented -e- in tlie penultimate *

s;^IIaFIe7change it to open -e- by means of a grave accents

Masculine. Feminine.

berger, shepherd

^colier, sclioolhoy

bergere, shepherdess

ecoliere, scJioolglrl

§ 90. 3. If the masculine ends in -n or -t preceded by a

vowel, this letter is doubled before the -e mute of the

feminine.

Masculine.

baron, haron

chat, cat

lion, lion

paysan, 2^6(X'SanL

1

Except

—

cousin, cousin

orphelin, orphan

Feminine.

baronne, baroness

chatte

lionne, lioness

paysanne, peasant woman

cousine

orpheline

§ 91. 4. In the case of masculine substantives denoting

males and ending m -e mute, the corresponding feminine is

identical in form with masculine, except in the case of the

words given in the next section.

Masculine. Feminine,

^leve, pupil eleve

esclave, slave esclave

§ 92 5. From the following masculines in -e mute the

feminine is formed by changing this -e mute into -esse :

—

Feminine.

anesse, she-ass

t borgnesse, one-erjed woman
chanoinesse, canone-is

Masculine.

ane, he-ass

borgne, one-eyed man
chanoine, canon

comte, count

druide, druid

bote, host

ivrogne, drunkard

maitre, 'master

negre, negro

comtesse, countess

druidesse, druidess

botesse, hostess

ivrognesse

maitresse, mistress

n^gresse, negress

* The final -6 mute counts as a syllable in Fiencli.

t Borgne, paiivre, and Suisse, when used as adjectives, remain unchanged in

the feminine.
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Masculine.

Ogre, ogre

pauvre, paitper

t^-pietre, jpricst

prophete, 2J'>'(^P^>'^'t

prince, prince

Suisse, Swiss

tigre, tiger

traitre, traitor

vicomte, viscount

Feminine,

ogresse, ogress

pauvresse

pretresse, priestess

proph^tesse, proplietess

princesse, princess

Suissesse

tigresse, tigress

traitresse, traitress

vicomtesse, viscountess

§ 93. 6. F^ppa the following masculines not ending in

•e_mute feminines are formed uy the addition of -esse, in

nT^tn^ cases with more or less modification of the stem.

i\rascnline. Feminine.

abbe, ahhof abbesse, abbess

devin, soothsayer devineresse

diacre, deacon diaconesse, deaconess

dieu, god deesse, goddess

due, dulie duchesse, duchess

larron, thief larronnesse

pair, peer pairesse, peeress

§ 94. 7. From substantives in -eur feminines are formed
in four different ways. As many of them are also employed
as adjectives, the following rules are .to be taken as apply-

ing also to the form.atlQn of the feminine of adjectives

r in the masculine.r^rir^ M.ML
§ 95. (i) Words derived from

tives add -Q^*m\v 'iding to

Latin comparative adjec-

lli'-' avneral rule. These

Masculine. Feminine.

anterieur (anteriorem) anterieure prior

citerieur (citeriorem) citerieure hither

exterieur (cxtcriorem) exterieure outer

inferieur (inferiorem) inferieure lower

interieur (interiorem) interieur inner

majeur (maiorem) majeure major

meilleur (meliorem) meilleure better

mineur (minorem) mineure minor

Bup^rieur (superiorem) superieure superi
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§ 96. (ii) Wqrds^ .formed from the stems of present

iparticiples change -eur into -euse.

Masculine. Feminine.

buveur, drinker buveuse

danseur, dancer danseuse

devineur, yaesser devineuse

pecheur, fisherman pecheuse, fisherwoman

8 97. (iii) Words in -teur derived from Latin substau-

tives in -tor(eni)cnange -teur into -rric^

Masculine. Feminine,

acteur, actor actrice, actress

bienfaiteur, benefactor bienfaitrice, benefactress

instituteur, teacher institutrice

protecteur, protector protectrice, protectress

NoTB.—The following foui- substantives, whose stems are identical

with those of present participles, also belong to this class.

Jfasculine. Feminine.

executeur, executor executrice, executrix -

inspecteur, inspector ; inspectrice

inventeur, inventor inventrice

persecuteur, persecutor persecutrice

Obs. A few exceptions to the two last rules are given in § 90.

§ 98. (iv) A few substantives and adjectives in -eur

formed the femimhe by the addition of -esse to tbe final

-eur. The -eur becoming atonic (i.e. unaccented) was
weakened to -er and the ending -eresse was thus produced.

Most of these words have also the form in -euse, that in

-eresse being restricted to some special meaniiig.

Masculine. Feminine.

chasseur, hunter

bailleur, lessor bailleresse

/chasseuse, huntress

Ichasseresse (poetical)

d^fendeur, defendant defenderesse

, J 7 ; -w/P fdemandeuse, oggrartr
demandeur, beggar, plaintijf -{ , , , • .^

I demanderesse, ^^am^i^

enchanteur, enchanter enchanteresse, enchantress

pecheur, sinner pecheresse

vendeur, seller vendeuse or venderesse

vengeur, avenger vengeresse
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Note.—With these may be conveniently classed :^

Masculine. Feminine.

J /, .. 7 ;

,

fdebiteuse, newsmoiuitr
d^biteur, newsmonger, debtor

[aimrioe, debtor

chanteur, singer

{chantsuse
cantatrice, notedprofessional

singer

§ 99. Ill the foliowiug pair

and feminine come from the

irregularities :

—

Masciiline.

bailli, bailiff I

caneton, duckling y
chameau, camd
cheval, horse

chevreuil, roe-buck

daim, buck

empereur, emperor

^poux, husband

fils, S0)l

gouvemeur, governor

h^ros,"' he7'o

jouvenceau, lad

jumeau, tivin

Juif, Jew
levrier, greyhound

loup, wolf

neveu, nephew

pastoureau, shepherd-boy

perroquet, parrot

poulain, colt

procureur, proxy

roi, king

serviteur, servant

tsar, czar

veuf, widower

s of substantives the masculine
same stem, but present various

Feminine.

baillive

canette

chamelle

cavale, mare (poetical)

chevrette, roe

daine, doe

imperatrice, empress

epouse, wife

fille, daughter

gouvernante, governess

heroine, heroine

jouvencelle, lass

jumelle

Juive, Jewess

levrette

louve

niece, niece

pastourelle, shepherd-girl

psrruche

pouliohe, fdly

procuratrice

reine, queen

servante

tsarine, czarina

veuve, widow I

The h aspirate (§ 14) of heros, becomes mute in its derivatives; thus, wa

»rite le heros, buc Theroine, rh^roisme, etc.
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§ 100. In the following pairs of substantives the mas-
culine form is lon^-er than the feminine :

—

Masculine.

canard, drake

cochon, pig

compagnon, companion

dindon, turhey-cock

mulet, mule

nourricier, foster-father

vieillard, old man

Feminine.

cane, duck

coche, sow

compagne
dinde, turkey-hen

mule

nourrice, nurse

vieille, old womtu

Obs. It might appear at first sight that in these pairs of sub-
stantives the masculine has been formed from the feminine. Such
is not always the case. The old French forms have disappeared,
their places being supplied by derivatives. Thus, for example,
mulet is the dimuiutive of the old French mul ; vieillard has
been formed from vieil by means of the suffix -ard, which is met
with in the English words sluggard, dastard, etc. ; compagnon is

the accusative (companionem) of the old French nominative compain.
Nourricier is, however, derived from the feminine nourrice, like the
English widower from widow.

§ 101. The following pairs of substantives are of tobalb

different ^^^n :-

gg pMi

}

Masculine,

boiler, ram
bcBuf, ox

taureau, hull

bouc, he-goat

cerf, stag

coq, cock

etalon, stallion

frere, brother

garcon, hoy

gendre, son-in-law

homme, man
jars, gander

lievre, hare

marl, husband

oncle, uncle

papa, papa

Feminine.

brebis, ewe

vache, cov)

chevre, she-goat

biche, hind

poule, hen

jument, mare
soeur, sister

fiUe, girl

bru, daughter-in-law

femme, woman
Die, goose

base

femme, wife

tante, aunt

maman, mamma
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parrain, godfatlwr marraine, godmother

T^ere, father mere, mother

sanglier, wild boar laie, wild sow

singe, monkey guenon

verrat, hoar truie, sow

Obs. It has been seen (§§ 45, 47) that many Enghsh
substantives of common gender, inchuling most of the names
of animals, are represented in French by substantives with
a fixed jS^ender, and that distinction of sex must in such

cases be expressed in Frencli by the use of the words maljB

andfemelle; e.g.:—

un serpent male un serpent femelle

une souris male une souris femelle

Generally speaking, the corresponding mascuHne and
feminine forms exist only in the case of those animals
with which man is most familiar.
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CHAPTER VII—QUALIFYING ADJECTIVES.

§ 102. Adjectives in French may be conveniently divided

into qualifying adjectives and determining adjectives. The
latter class can be subdivided into numeral, possessive,

demonstrative, interrogative, and indefinite adjectives.

Examples of qualifying adjectives :

—

bon, good. malheureux, unjortunaie.

cher, dear, vraisemblable, probable.

Examples of determining adjectives :

—

Numeral

:

vingt, twenty. vingtieme, twentieth.

Possessive

:

men, my. leur, their.

Demonstrative : ce, this or that.

Interiogative : quel ? which ?

Indefinite

:

chaque, each. quelque, some.

In this chapter qualifying adjectives only are treated;

determining adjectives are dealt with in Chapter VIII.

Ohs. The French equivalents for most English adjectives of

quantity {vmch, many, few, etc.) are classed by French grammarians
as adverbs of quantity, since they do not immediately precede the

substantive which they limit, but are followed by the preposition de.

I.—AGREEMENT OF ADJECTIVES.

§ 103. A qualifying adjective usually has four forms

:

masculine singular {e.g. petit), feminine singular (e.g. petite),

masculine plural {e.g. petits), feminine plural {e.g. petites).

The first-named is the simple word, as given in dictionaries,

etc. ; the others are formed from it by means of suffixes.

With a masculine substantive in the singular, the mas-

culine singular of the adjective must be used ; e.g. un joli

gargon, a pretty boy. With a masculine substantive in the

plural, the masculine plural of the adjective must be used

;

e.g. de jolis garcons, pretty hoys.
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With a feminiue substantive in the singular, the feminine
singular of the adjective must be used ; e.g. una jolie fiUe,

a 'pretty girl. With a feminine substantive in the plural,

the feminine plural of the adjective must be used ; e.g. de
jolies fiUes, pretty girls.

In other words, an adjective agrees with its substantive

in gender and number.
Qualifying adjectives can be used either attributively or

predicatively.

Un bon pere, a goodfather. ^ ^ ,, ., ,.

„ , vi 77 7 } Attributive use.
Une robe bleue, a blue dress. J

Le pere est bon, the father is good, "i „ .. ^

.

T 1. X vi ji ^ -77 Vrredicative use.
La robe est bleue, the d7'ess is blue, j

§ 104. When au Li/ljective qualifies two or more sub-

stantives oT different gender, it is put in the masculia^
plural.

Lui et sa femme sont egalement actifs.

He and his wife are equally active.

§ 105. Substantives used as adjectives to denote colour

are invariable both for gender and number.

des reflets orange, orange gleams.

des robes paille, straw-coloured gowns.

des rubans cerise, cherry-coloured ribbons.

§ 106. The adjectives flU. mM, hare,^ pd dfi^j,Ml
wlien placecFoefore a substantive, and unitea to it i^v a
liypten,Temain invariable. In all other cases they agree

m gender and number with the substantive wliieli tliej

<|U:ilify.

Une demi-heure. Une heure et demie.
Half an hour. An hour and a h<ilf.

Aller nu-pieds. Aller (les) pieds nus.

To go })arefoot. To go barefoot.

La nue propriete.

Possession ofproperty without enjoyment oj its revenue.

Obs. When demi and nu are thus united to a substantive by a
hyphen they may be regarded as invariable prefixes.
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§ 107. Tho adjective feu, late, deceased, is sometimes
placed before the definite article and
otherwise it agrees with its substantive.

Feu la reine.

La feue reine J-

The late queen.

§ 108. Many past participles, used absolutely, have acquired a

prepositional force. They remain invariable when they precede the

substantive which they qualify and commence the sentence. Such

are: ci-inclus, ci-joint, fw<?Zy5<?<^ ; ViOn-aovsr^icis, not included', excepte,

except ; suppose, granted.

Ci-inclus les pieces dont vous avez besoin.

Enclosed are the docuvients which you require.

Je crois que vous avez besoin des pieces ci-incluses.

/ believe you require the enclosed documents.

Ohs. The past participle liormis, except (hors mis, ptit out), and
the adjective sauf, save, except, have ceased to be regarded as

adjectives, and are now always invariable.

II. -THE FEMININE OE ADJECTIVES.

§ 109. 1. General Rule. — The feminine sinpfular of

adjectives is fQrmfidJiZ-Jiifi--addiiiQii--QL^ mute to tKe.

masculine singular.

Masculine. Feminine.

agl agee old

bran brune hrown
grand grande great, tall

mechant mechante naughty

persan persane Persian

poll polie polite

vrai vraie true

For the feminine of adjectives ending in -eur, see

§§ 94—98.

Ohs. The above rule is the same as that which has already been
given for such masculine substantives as by their meaning are

capable of having a corresponding feminine form. Indeed, many of

the words given as examt)les in Chapter VI. can be used either as

substantives or as adjectives. In this chapter only such words as

are purely adjectival are considered.
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§ 110. 2. Adjectives which in the mascnh'ne singular

end in -e mute retain the same form in the feminine.

Masculine. Feminine.

beige beige Belgian

jeune jeune young

large large broad

russe russe Russian

Ohs. It will be seen that here there is a considerable divergence
between substantives and adjectives. From most masculine sub-

stantives ending in -e mute the corresponding feminine substantive

is formed by adding -sse ; so, too, the adjective traitre, treacherous,

has feminine traitresse.

§ 111. 3. All adjectives ending in -er, and eight adjectives

ending in -et, take the grave accent over the penultimate

-eim jiie reniunne.

Feminine

amere

chere

legere

premiere

complete

concrete

discrete

incoinplete

indiscrete

inquiete

replete

secrete

I

Masculine.

amer

cher

leger

premier

^^omplet
concret

discret

incomplet

indiscret

inquiet

replet

secretseci

hitter

. dear

light

first

complete

concrete

discreet

incomplete

indiscreet

anxUnis

corpvlent

secret

$ 112. 4. Adjectives endinsr in -gu in the mascidine
.
^ , (.

» f I y—y^™"'''
!
' — n r aw n m,, , ^jy

singular torm. tfieir leminme in -gu e.

Masculine.

aigu

ambigu

contigu

exigu

Feminine.

aigue

ambigue

contigiie

exiguc

acute

ambiguous

contiguous

scanty

Obs. The diaeresis over the e (e) indicates that gu and e are separate
syllables ; honce u has its ordinary sound, and is not merely used to
harden the sound of g (§ 15). Compare the values of u in the
English words ague and league, though we do not use the diaeresis

to mark the pronunciation of the former word.

F. A. 4
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§ 113. 5. Adjectives ending in -c in the masculine form

tik^kJ^i^i^^ 1^ (*) -clie, (h) -que.

Masculine. Feminine.

(a) blanc blanche loJiite

franc franche frank
sec seche dry

(6) caduc caduque decrepit

franc franque Frankish

public publique public

turc turque Turkish

Obs. 1. This change is for the piupose of preserving the
k-sound of the c, which would be sounded as s before -e (§ 8).

Obs. 2. The adjective grec, Greek, has the feminine form grecque,
the -c- being retained to preserve the open sound of the -e-.

*•*•'*"*'

§ 114. 6. Adjectives ending in -f or -x in the masculine
chano'e this to -ve, -se respectively in thy feminine.

Masculine. Feminine.

actif active active

bref breve short

craintif craintive timid

neuf neuve new

heureux heureuse happy
jaloux jalouse jealous

paresseux paresseuse idle

vertueux vertueuse virtuous

tia

Note.—The foil

u^^he^enera^ule
Masculine.

doux

faux

roux

vieux

Feminine.

douce

fausse

rousse

vieille

nding in -x are excem
sweet

false

red

old

u^ss^

§ 115. 7. Adjectives with ^yi^J^Uowingterijjiigj^
e final consonant Lefore -e niuteinTne t'eminine :

—

doi^m^thejini

{a) el,

-en,

-at.

eil,

-on

;

ol;
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Masculine. Feminine.

(a) cruel cruelle

pareil pareille

fol (see §116) folle

(h) ancien ancienne

bon bonne

muet muette

(c) net nette

cruel

like

mad

ancient

good

dumb

clear

Note 1.—The eight adjectives in -et given in § 111 form the

feminine in -ete.

Note 2.—As a rule, flxj ]fj^9f^.ivpg ir^
-fl|j

fnrm f-hpi'p ffT^'njflO by *"^'*

adxJitiaj^j^j^jmii^Qjli^.

Masculine,

bigot

cagot

devot

Feminine,

bigote

cagote

devote

bigoted

hypocritical

devout

Note 3.

—

Sot, joolish^ and vieillot^ oldish^ have feminine forms
Botte and vieiUoUe.

§ 116. 8. Five adjectives have a double form for the

Masculine. Feminine.

efore consonant Before vowel
or h aspirate. or ll mute.

beau bel belle beautiful

nouveau nouvel nouvelle new
fou fol folle mad
mou mol molle soft

vieux vieil vieille old

Examples : un beau garcon, a handsome boy.

une belle fille, ,, girl.

un bel enfant, ,, child.

un bel honime, ,, mail.

Obs. It will be seen that the feminine is formed from the second
masculine form, which is in reality the older ; e.g. bel, from Lat.
bdlum (adj.), mol from mollem, etc. These forms are only used
before a substantive.
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§ 117. 9. The adjective hebreu, Ifchrew, has no feminine, but

hebra'ique is used instead.

Un livre hebreu. La langue hebra'ique.

A Ilchreio book. The Hebrew language.

§ 118. 10. The following list comprises all

which neither obey the general rule nor come
heads already mentioned :

—

Masc. Fern.

col coite

favori favorite

jumeau jumelle

gentil gentille

nul nulla

benin benigne

malin maligne

has basse

gras grasse

las lasse

quiet, snvg

favourite

twin

Ijretty

null

benign

malignant

low

fat

tired

Masc.

gros

epais

expres

profes

absous

dissous

tiers

frais

long

Fern.

grosse

epaisse

ezpresse

professe

absoute

dissoute

tierce

fraiche

longue

adjectives

under the

lig

thick

express

professed

absolved

dissolved

third

fresh

long

§ 119. 11. The feminine of grand is now grande, but in

old French it was the same as the masculine. This form

survives ill a number of words, such as grand'mere, where
the apostrophe is a grammatical blunder (see § 194). Many
of these words are only used in particular expressions.

ce n'est past grand' chose 'tis no great thing

avoir grand'faim

une grand'maman

une grand'mere

une grand'messe

a grand'peine

avoir grand'peur

une grand'route

avoir grand'soif

une grand' tante

to be very hnngrg

a grandmamma
a grandmother

high mass

with great trouble

to be very frightened

a highway

to be very thirsty

a great aunt

Obs. Apart from these special expressions grand is always

variable.
-^timtmiMn-,-^

Une graude chose. Une grande peur.

A great thing. A g real fright.
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III.—THE PLURAL OF ADJECTIVES.

§ 120. L General Rule.—The masc
^ji^iflPf t^^^}P\ nf

adjectives is formf;f1 hy ĵ^dng -sToT sirigiY-

larpthe feminine pfuial oFadjectives isiormSnF^c!3iii^^
to tlie feniiiiinc siu^fular.

Sinuular. Plural. <

iMasc. grand grands 1 '
,

Fera. grande grandesj
'

Masc. actif actifs ^ ,.
„ . . / active
Fern, active actives )

Masc. sec sees

Fern, seche seches j dry

un grand roi, a great lung de grands rois, great kings

Vine gT&nie leine, a g reat queen de gra,niea leinea, great qneetis

Obs. The rule as to the formaJJoiii^ iJie masculine plural 1
admits oi some exceptions : tQ_iiie m[9 ^^ toiorm^ltiQT^i I

the teminine plurfli ther^
jp

pr> ^vpppfinn wlmfm-Av •

§ 121. 2. Adjectives ending in -s or -x in the masculine

singular remain unchanged in the masculine plural.

Singular. Plural.

Masc. 6pais epais \ , , . ,

Fem. 6paiss9 IpaissesJ

Masc. jaloux jaloux 1 . j„ . , . , > jealous
Fcm. jalouse jalousesJ

un homme jaloux, a jealous man.

des hommes jaloux, jealmis men.

§ 122. 3. Adjectives ending in -eau in the masculir^e

singular form tlie masculine plura^ hy
|,hf} H^^^Mf)H Q^ "X-_

Masc. Sing. Masc. Plnr.

beau beaux heavtlful

jumeau jumeaux tivin

nouveau nouveaux new

Note.—Those adjectives which, like beau and nouveau, have two
forms in the masculine singular (§ 116) derive their masculine plural

from the form in which 1 has been vocalised.

M;isc. .Sii.g. Masc. Plur.

fou fous wad
mou mous .wft

vieux vieux old
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§ 123. 4. Of the three French adiectives which end in %

-eu, i wo term their plural m -s and one in -x.

Masc. Sing.

bleu

feu

hdbreu

Masc. Plur.

bleus

feus

h^breux

blue

late

Hebrew

§ 124. 5. Tout, all, every ^ has masculine plural tous.

§125. 6. Adjectives which ^eadifl .-al inJiie ^magculine

singular form their masculine plural (if it is in use) by
changing -al into -aux.

Masc. Sing. Masc. Plur.

amical amicaux friendly

brutal brutaux brutal

^gal e^aux equal

general generaux general

legal legaux legal

moral moraux moral

national nationaux national

principal principaux principal

royal royaux royal

Ohs. About two hundred adjectives ending in -al form
their plural tnus, and about another haudred have no
mSsculme^Jlural ; e.g. frugal, frugal ; glacial, glacmT;

matinal, early; mental, mental; iidiYoX, ^riaval ; papal,

paj)al. The student should avoid using the masculine

plural of any adjective in -al unless he is sure of its

existence.

IV.—POSITION OF THE ADJECTIVE.

§ 126. In French an adjective used attributively often,

but by no means always, follows its substantive. The
same "adjective may in many cases be used indifferently

either before or after the substantive, according to the

taste of the writer or the rhythm of the sentence. Many
adjectives, however, obey fairly constant rules with regard

to position, while others differ in meaning according as

they precede or follow the substantive. I^may be laid

down as a general principle that in prose an adjective

whiclti expresses an mUeren^ quality preceais. whilejj>ne
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wMch is nsed for the pnrp^nfi tf [BflMl^tryMiiririntinr
togjg^; e.g. la douce esp6rance, sweet hope; but, un billet

uDux7« ^o-ve letter ; so too le jeune Pitt, young Pitt ; but Pitt

le jeune, Pitt the younger. In poetry and ,^^^
fi| ^--^fl.tf>(1

language yery little uniformity of usage is fom
^fl

. . Thft

following rules will proye of some use, but itniust be
remembered that they can seldom be applied with absolute

strictness.

§ 127. 1. Adjectiyes denoting physical qualities (colour,

form, etc.) foTlow tlie substantive wten useo^ nterajJ^irEi^t

precrfle it when used metaphorirally.

Uue etoffe noire. Un noir attentat.

A hlach material. A black crime.

§ 128. 2. Adjectiyes denoting dignity, office, function.§ Lzo. J. Aaiectiyes .aenoti]

religion, follow ioiie substantive

Le prince imperial.

The Prince Imperuil.

§ 129. 3. Adjectives formed from proper names follow

La nation fran^aise. Tine conduite machiaveliqne,

2'he French nation. Machiavellian conduct.

Obs. It should be noticed that juch adjectives are not spelt with
an initial capital in l^rcflph. WKen thg^^lKe^words are used as
substantives they have a capital; e.g. Les Frassiens et les

^Utrichiens, the Prussians and Avstrians.

§ 130. 4. Subg^^j^jjj^yes or participles used as adjectives

follow^]^^yjJj^J^j|Uve.
-Ti

- 1 - UL

Des vents amis, Le fruit defenda.

Frieyidly winds. Forbidden fiiiiU

Un enfant ob^issant.

An obedient child.

§ 131. 5. Adjectiyes consisting of _ more syllables tbMi

the substantivSLex qna^y iisuajl^TofTovTir
*^'""'*''*^

Des lois imaginaires.

Imaginary lares,
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§ 132. 6. Tyn nr mn|»A n^iA^fivAfi n^.^^\f.\.^cr ||.a ^«^.a

Un homme bon et vertueux.

A good and virtuous man.

Note.—The position of two adjectives qualifying the same sub-

stantive may be in accordance with the position which eacTi'wouTcl

occupy if it were used singly ; e.g. Une belle et vaste foret, A
beautiful and vast fo7-esl ; Une petite table ronde, A small round
table.

§ 133. 7. An adjective modified by a plirase or by a

polysyllabic aclverb follows the substaiitive.

Un homme avide de louanges. Un paysage extremement beau.

A man eager /or praise. An extremelyJine landscape.

§ 134. 8. 2
iised in their iitera

stantive :

—

beau, beautiful, Jine.

bon, good.

Cher, dear.

digne, worthy.

grand, great, tall.

gros, big.

haut, high.

jeune, young.

joli, pretty.

long, long.

maudit, confounded.

mauvais, bad.

adiectives, when
e the suD-

mechant, ivicked.

meilleur, better.

moindre, less.

petit, small.

pire, ivorse.

pr^tendu, so-called.

saint, holy.

soi-disant, self-styled.

sot, foolish.

vaste, vast.

vieux, old.

vilain, ugly.

§ 135. Adjectives which vary in meaning according to

their position may be divided into two classes : (1) those

whose meaning varies only when they qualify certain

substantives, generally homme or femme
; (2) those whose

meaning varies whatever substantive they qualify. For
instance, an grand homme means a great man, and un
homme grand means a tall or big man ; and similarly, if

employed with dame, lady ; but grand used in its ordinary

sense of hig, large, usually precedes any other substantive

;

e.g. un grand jardia, a large garden.

\
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§ 136. 1. Adjectives whose meaning varies according to

position when employed with certain substantives—
bon:

un bon homme, a good-natnreil un homme bon, a gtwd ituiti

man

brave

:

un brave homme, a wortJnj man un homme brave, a Vrave mayi

commun

:

d'une commune voix, unanhmnisly une voix commune, a vulgar voice

cruel

:

un cruel homme, a wearisome man un homme cruel, a cruel man

fort:

une forte femme, a strong u-om m une femme forte, a strpng-viinded

icoman

galant

:

un galant homme, a ]>erfect un homme galant, a ladies' man
gentleman

grand:

un grand homme, a great m^n un homme grand, a tall man

haut

:

la haute mer, the high seas la mer haute, JtigJi wafer

honnete

:

un honnete homme, an honest man un homme honnete, a 2>olite man

jeune

:

un jeune homme, a young niaJi un homme jeune, a yontJifvl man

malhonnete

:

un malhonnete homme, a dU- un homme malhonnets, a rude

hont'st man man

mauvais

:

un mauvais air, a vulgar apprar- ua air mauvais, a sinUter look

anee

pauvre

:

un pauvre homme, a man ivho ua homme pauvre, a 2^oor (?.e.

excites pity needy) man

petit

:

un petit homme, a small man un homme petit, a mean man
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§ 137. 2. Adjectives whose meaning varies according to

position when employed with any substantive

—

ancien

:

mon ancien maitre, viy former Phistoire ancienne, ancient his-

master tory

certain

:

sous certains rapports, in certain des nouvelles certaines, reliable

respects intelligence

Cher:

un cher livre, afavourite book un livre cher, a dear (i.e. ex-

pensive) booh

constant

:

une constante volenti, a stead- des vents constants, steady winds

fast will

dernier

:

la derniere annee, tlie last year l*ann6e derniere, last year

(of some particular period)

different, divers

:

difFerentes choses, various tilings des clioses difFerentes, different

things

en divers endroits, in sundry dans des endroits divers, in

Ijlaces different places

double

:

une double portion, a double une^^xitdiOViblQ, a deceitful mind
2iortion

faux:

une fausse barbe, a false (i.e. un coeur faux, a false heart

sham) beard

fou:

un fol espoir, afoolish hope un homme fou, a madman

maigre

:

un maigre repas, a scanty meal un enfant maigre, a thin child

mechant

:

de mechants vers, loretched verses des vers mechants, spiteful verses

meme:
le meme roi, the same king le roi meme, ereyi the king
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mortel

:

dix mortelles lieues, ten weary les pech^s mortels, deadly sina

leagues

nouvean

:

un DGdvel habit, afresh coat xmhSibitnovivesiVL, anew-fashioned

coat

un habit neuf, a new coat {i.e.

a coat fresh from the tailor's)

nul:

nul homme, no man un mariage nul, an annulled

marriage

plaisant

:

Mn'plaiiaa.ntco'n.ie,anabsiu'd story un conte plaisant, an amusing

story

propre

:

mes propres mains, my own hands du linge propre, clean linen

pur:

une pure sottise, sheer folly un ciel pur, a clear sky

seul:

un seul enfant, an only child un enfant seul, a child alone

simple

:

un.alm]pleao\d3it, a private soldier un soldat simple, a simple-

minded soldier

triste

:

un triste livre, a sorry hook un livre triste, a sad hook

unique :

I'unique h^ritier, the sole heir son fils unique, his only son

veritable, vrai

:

un veritable ami, a genuinefriend le motif veritable, the real motive

un vrai coquin, an arrant rogue un conte vrai, a true story

§ 138. The preceding lists (§§ 136, 137) are intended to exemplify
rather than exhaust the variation in the meaning of an adjective

as determined by its position. It must not be supposed that
adjectives in the second list can be used with any substantive what-
ever with the meanings given. A fuller treatment of this subject
will be found in the Tutorial French Syntax.
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Y. -DEGREES OE COMPARISON.

§ 139. Tiie comparative of adjectives is formed by dvq-

fixing the adverb plus, more, to the positrj^.

Singular. Plural.

Masc. plus joli plus jolis -k

Fern, plusjolie plus jolies/^'"^^^*^'*

Ohs. Tliis is what is generally understood by the com-
parative of an adjective, but it is, strictly speaking, the

comparative of superiority.

§ 140. Besides the comparitive of superiority, there are

the comparative of inferiority, and the comparative of

equality, formed by prefixing the adverbs moins, less^ and
aussi, as, respectively.

Singular. Plural.

Masc. moins joli moins jolis -y

Fern, moins jolie moins jolies j-^^'^^^-*'

Masc. aussi joli aussi jolis ^

Fem. aussi jolie aussi jolies j^^ P'^^^^V

§ 141. The following are examples of (a) the comparative

of superiority, {h) the comparative of inferiority, (c) the

t omparative of equality, than or as beings in each case

rendered bv que:—

{(() Charles est plus obeissant que Pierre.

Charles is more ohedient than Peter,

(J)) L'or est moins dur que I'argent.

Gold is less hard than silver,

(c) II est aussi noir qu'un negre.

He is as hlach as a negro.

Note.—Than is only translated by que when plus and moins are

used to express a comparison : when they merely indicate excess

of quantity or the reverse, than must be rendered by de; e.g.—
Un elephant pent porter plus que six chevaux.

An cle2)hant can carry more than six horses {can earrtj).

But,
TTn elephant pent porter plus de six hommes.
An elei)hant can carry more than six men (on its back).
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§ 142. In negative sentences aussi is often replaced, by si.

II n'est pas si grand que son frere.

He is not so tall as his brother.

Obs. This is obviously another way of expressing the comparative

of inferiority.

S 143. The superlative of superiority and the superlative

of inferiority are formed by prenxm£r tlie deiiuite article

fo the comparatiye of superiority and the comparative of

inferiority respect
i
yeh;

.

.Singular. Plural.

Masc. le plus joli les plus jolis 'i

Fem. la plus jolie les plus jolies/ ^'^^
P''^^^^^^^

Masc. le moins joli les moins jolis
\ j

,

Fem. la moins jolie les moins jolies j
''^ ^^^ P^^ y

Ces eleves sont les plus forts de I'ecole.

These pupils are the ablest in the school.

Les hommes les moins habiles sont souvent les plus arrogants.

The least able men are often the most presumptuous.

Obs. The above forms are more exactly called respectively

the superlative relative of superiority and the superlative

relative of inferiority, because they convey the idea of a
comparison.

§ 144. There is, beside the above, a superlative absolute,

formed by prefixing some such adverb as tres, fort, bien,

very ; extremement, extremely, to the adjective.

Elle est extremement malheureuse.

She is very unhappy.

Irregular Comparison.

§ 145. Three adjectives have an irregular comparative—
Positive.

• Comparative. Superlative.

bon, good meilleur le meilleur

mauvais, bad pire or plus mauvais le pire or le plus mauvais.

petit, little moindre or plus petit le moindre or le plus petit

Ohs. 1. TJj^±jy3j^y|j^admi^fJJ||^^^
^pe an^ superlative.

^^^^^^^^^^^^

Ohs. 2. These snould be carefuUjrjdistiagmahfid from the

corresponding ggyerbs rseeT^^BTT^^^^^^^^***'*^^

I
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CHAPTER VIIL—DETERMINING
ADJECTIVES.

§ 146. Determining adjectives are usually divided into

five classes :

—

1. Numeral adjectives.

2. Possessive adjectives.

3. The demonstrative adjective,

4. The interrogative adjective.

5. Indefinite adjectives.

I.—NUMERAL ADJECTIVES.

§ 147. Cardinals and Ordinals.—The student must
learn the cardinals and ordinals given in the following

tables; he will then be able to supply any intermediate

numbers for himself :

—

Cardinals. Ordinals.

1 un (iiifisc.)j une (fern.) premier (masc), premiere (fern.)

2 deux { second (masc), seconde (fern.)

1 deuxi^me or deuzieme*
3 trois troisi^me
4 quatre quatrieme
5 cinq cinquiem©
6 six sixi^me
7 sept septi^me
8 huit huiti^me
9 neuf neuvieme
10 dix dixi^me
11 onze onzi^me
12 douze douzieme
13 treize treizi^me
14 qnatorze quatorzi^me
15 quinze quinzi^me
16 seize seizi^me

17 dix-sept dix-septi6me
18 dix-huit dix-huitieme
19 dix-neuf dix-neuvi6me
20 vingt vingti^me
21 vingt et un vingt et nnieme
22 vingt-deux vingt-deuxieme
23 vingt-trois vingt-troisi6me

* Second denotes second of two, deuxl^me, second among a larger number.
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Cardinals. Ordinals.

30 trente trenti^me
31 trente et un trente et unieme
32 trente-deux trente-deuxi^me
40 qnarante quaranti^me
41 quarante et un quarante et unieme
42 quarante-deux quarante-deuxi^rae
50 cinquante cinquanti^me
61 cinquante et un cinquante et unieme
62 cinquaiite-deux cinquante-deuxi^me
60 soixante soixanti^me

g^ fsoixante et un
\soixante-un

soixante et uni6me
soixante-unieme

62 soiXante-deux soixante-deuxieme
70 soixante-dix soixante-dixieme

-^ fsoixante et onze
Isoixante-onze

soixante et onzi^me
soixante-onzieme

72 ' Eoixante-douze soixante-douzi6me
73 soixante-treize soixante-treizi^me
74 soixante-quatorze soixante-quatorzieme
76 soixante-quinze soixante-quinzi^me
76 soixante-seize soixante-seizi6me
77 soixante-dix-sept soixante-dix-septieme
78 soixante-dix-huit soixante-dix-huiti(jrac

79 soixante-dix-neuf soixante-dix-neuvieme
80 quatre-vingts qnatre-vingtieme
81 quatre-vingt-un quatre-vingt-unieme
82 quatre-vingt-deux quatre-vingt-deuxi^me
90 quatre-vingt-dix quatre-vingt-dixi6me
91 quatre-vingt-onze quatre-vingt-onzi^me
92

1

qnatre-vingt-dcuze quatre-vingt-douzieme
99 quatre-vingt-dix-neuf quatre-vingt-dix-neuvieme
100 cent centi^me
101 cent nn cent uuieme
102 cent deux cent deuxi^me
200 deux cents deux centieme
300 trois cents trois centieme
500 cinq cents cinq centieme
580 cinq cent quatre-vingts cinq cent quatre-vingti^me
586 cinq cent quatrc-vingt-six cinq cent quatre-vingt-sixieme
1000 mille milli^me
2000 deux mille deux milli^rae

10,000 dix mille dix millidme

Note.—The old forms septante, seventy, octante, eighty, and
nonante, ninety, are also popularly used.
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Notes on the Cardinals.

§ 148. 1. Vm^t and cent take the sign of the plural

when. they are multiplied, ]»ai>..jftot.^iQilo3;^dj"'»hy ntiotba?

"tmvnlnAV

Quatre-vingts soldats. Quatre-vingt-dix soldats.

80 soldiers. 90 snldiers.

Huit cents hommes. Huit cent une femmes.

800 men. 801 icoinen.

Obs. When vingt aud cent arc used in the place of ordinals (§ 1.56)

they have no final -s.

§ 149. 2. Cent and mille are not preceded by the

moennite article un, (4,

Cent matelots. Mille chevaux.

A hundred sailors. A thousand horses.

§ 150. .3. The nimieial mille, thotmmd, does not take

the sign of the plural ; milles is the plural of the ^}j^p-

stantive un mille/a,m£/e.

Dix mille hommes. II a fait dix milles a pied.

Ten thovsand men. He has aalked ten vi'Ues.

§ 151. 4. Mil (L. mille) k u^igdjustead of mille (L. milia)

in dates reckoned from the Christian era later .than

1000 A D.

L'an mil huit cent. L^an tirois mille du monde.

The year 1800. The year of the world 3000.

§ 152. 5. Et, and^ is not used between the dift'erent

components of a number, except in vingt et un, trente^t

un, quarante et un, cinquante et un, soixante et uh, soixante

et onze. Hyphens are used in other compound cardinals

under 100.

^uatre-vingt-trois, 83. cent trente et un, 131.

cinq mille huit cent soixante-dix-sept, 5877,
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Notes on the Ordinals.

§ 153. 1. The oi'dinal nrmber?, Avith the exception of

premier, Jli-st^arA second, tlie altirnative for deuxieme,

JrcnitrL are fnriiif'd by acklini;' -ieme to the CcardinaLs, final

-e mute being elided; e.^. quatre, quatr-ieme ; u is. inserted

after q in cinq-u-iemc, and f is softened to V in neuv-iei^£.

§ 154. 2. Unieme and deuxiema—InoYar P^^^^j^g^^^;^*^
second) are_iisedJfl^compoiin^lramals,

Get eleve est le presiier de sa.classe, mais son frere est le vingt et

unieme.

This hoy is first i7i his class, Met his brother is twoity-first.

§ 155. 3. Et, an{l^ is used between the components of

an ordinal only if it is used in the corresponding cardinal

(§ 152) ; hyphens are used where et is not used in all

compound ordinals under 100th.

<S 156. 4. Cardinal numbers are used instead of ordinals .

always with the exception of premier, first, in the following

cases:

—

(a) In the titles of sovereigns.

Guillaume HI., i.r. Guillaume trois, William the Third.

Henri VIII., i.e. Henri huit, Henry the Eighth.

Charles I., i.e. Charles premier, Charles the First.

Note.—The old form quint survives in tlie two titles Charles-
Quint, Charles V. (the Emperor) and Sixte-Quint, Pope Sixtu.f V.

(h) In giving the number of a volume, chapter, page, or

verse.

Chapitre quatre-vingt. I'age vingt et un.
The eightieth chapter. The twenty-first page.

Ohs. The use of the ordinal is equally rorrect in the expressions
included under (b) ; e.g. La quatre-vingtieme page, Le vingtieme
chapitre. oX r ,

''^ '* / f
,

(c) In mentioning the year (cp. § 151) or the days of the
month (cp. § 159).

Note.—In compound cardinals used as ordinals un is invariable.

See (J) above, second example.

f.A. 5

I
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6 157. 5. Whfn a cardinal and an . ordinal are used

together tl;ie cardina l must c^me nrst.

Les cinq premiers chapitres.

The -first five chapters.

Expressions Involving the Use of Numerals.

(i.) Date.

§ 158. Before learning the rules for expressing dates, the

student should commit to memory the French names for

the months and for the davs of the week ; they are all

TYigsmiljmQ^^gjihKf,:i,i-itivp,s. and are not written with an initial

Janvier, January

fevrier, February.

mars,* March.

avril, April.

mai, 3Iay.

juin, Jane.

juillet, July.

aout,t Aug7ist.

septembre, Srjjtemher.

octobre, October.

novembre, November

decembre, December.

dimancbe, Sunday.

lundi, Monday.
mardi, Tucftday.

mercredi, JVedficuday.

jeudi, Thursday.

vendredi, Friday.

samedi, Saturday.

§ 159. In expressing a date {a) no preposition is used in

French corresponding to the English on
;

{b) the day of the

month is expressed by premier or a cardinal numeral, pre-

ceded by le, and followed by the name of the month without

a preposition.

Le premier aout.

The first of August.

Le trente et nn Janvier.

The thirty -first of January.

Le onze juillet (§ 8, Note;.

The eleventh of July.

Elle partira lundi.

She will start on Monday.

I

II mourut le quinze juin mil huit cent (or dix-huit cent)

quatre-vingt-neuf.

He died on the fijtecnth of June, 1889.

Note.—Regular occarrence week by week is expressed by le and
the name of the day of the week in the singular ; e.g. J'ai COnge le

samedi, I have a holiday on Saturdays.

* The final 9 13 sounded. f The ft in aotlt is mute.
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(ii.) Time op Day.

§ 160. Thft followin cT- exR,nip 1f\-> sl!<>\v t]]o Freiieli mofliod

ofsta^^^thehpur. Tlie word minutes, muiutes, may bo
omitted, a^^^^^^

"

as 111 TJnslish:—

Quelle heure est-il ?

11 est una heure

,

II est midi,

II esL minuit,

II est deux heures et deniie,

II est midi et (uu) quart,

II est midi moins (le or un) quart,

What o^dock is it ?

It is one o'clock.

It is twelve o'clock [noon).

It is twelve o'clock [midnight).

It is half-past two.

It is a quarter-past twelve.

It is a quarter to twelve.

It isfoe minutes past one.

\

II est une heure cinq (minutes),

II est dix heures vingt-cinq (minutes), It is Jive-and-twenty past ten.

Le train partira a midi moins ving^ (minutes).

The train will leave at twenty [minutes) to tivdve.

Note.—The abbreviation m. (matin, morning) is used for a.m.,

and s. (soir, evening) for p.m.

(iii.) Age.

§ 161. The verb avoir, to have, is used to express asre.

Quel age avez-vous ?

How old are you ?

J'ai vingt et un ans.

/ am twenty-one. I

SUBSTANTIVES DERIVED FROM NUMERALS.

§ 162. The preceding numerals are all adjectives, but the

names of (1) collectives, (2) fractions, (3) multiples, are

usually regarded as substantives.

(i.) Collectives.

§ 163. The foUowiug, with the exception of un million,

a million, either convey an idea of indefiniteness or are used
with some special meaning. When they have a comple-

ment, it must be preceded by de, of

:

—
une huitaine, (more commonly huit jours), a week.

une neuvains. nine days [ofprayer).

une dizaiue, half a score.

une douzaine, a dozen.

une quinzaine, (more commonly quinze jours), a fortnight,

une vingtaine, a score.
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une trentaine, about tliirty.

une quarantaine, ahovt forty, qvarant'me.

une cinquantaine, half a hundred,

une soixantaine, threescore

une centaine, a hundred.

un millier, a thousand.

un million, a million.

(ii.) Fractions.

§ 164. The ordinals are used as the denomiDators of frac-

tious, except in the case of the three simplest denominators,

une moitie,
I 7 7

-

un demi (in mathematics), )

la demie, the half-hour.

un tiers, one-third. deux tiers, tivo-thirds.

un quart, onefourth. trois quarts, three-fonrths.

un cinquieme, one-ffth. quatre cinquiemes, four-fifths.

un slxieme, one-sixth. cinq sixiemes, jice-sixths.

etc. etc. etc. etc.

Cette pendule sonne les demies.

This clock strikes the halj -hours,

(iii.) Multiples.

§ 165. Names of multiples can be either substantives or

adjectives.

(le) double, double. (le) quintiv?le,/w times., fivefold.

(le) triple, trehlc, triple. (le) sextuple, .six times, sixfold.

(le) quadruple, quadruple. (le) decuple, ten times, tenfold.

(le) centuple, a hundred times, a hundredfold.

Dix-huit est le sextuple de trois.

Eighteen is six times three.

4DVEEBS DERIVED FROM NUMERALS.

§ 166. There are two classes of nuja^r^] n.d verbs. viz. :

1") adverlpR of order, and
(
2) adverbs

q;[
ppetition.

"

Adverbs of order are formed from ordinal adjectives

by flddin.nr -ment to the feminine .

premierement, ^r5#, in the first place.

secondement or deuxiemement, secondly.

troisiemement, thirdly.

etc. etc.
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2. Adverbs of repetition are formed by prefignethe
cardin als to the substantive fois, time or times.

une fois, once. vingt-cinq fois, twenty-jive times.

deux fois, twice. cent une fois, a hundred and one times.

trois fois, thrice^ three times, deux cents fois, two hundred times.

diz fois, ten times. mille fois, a tkotisand times.

II.—POSSESSIVE ADJECTIVES.

§ 167. The possessive adjectives are :

—

Singular. Plural.

Masc. Fern. For both genders.

(Ist Person mon ma mes my
Sing. ]2nd V ton ta tes thy

(3rd >>
son sa

^ <—^
ses his, her, its

(Ist M notre nos our

Plur. (2nd
)>

votre vos your

(3rd Jf leur leurs their

Ohs. These should be carefully distinguished from the
corresponding possessive pronouns (§ 247).

Notes on the Possessive Adjectives.

§ 168. 1. The possessive adjective asfrees with the thing
nnssessP.d. ^nd not. w,f.h f hP. nn^.P..or

Hon mari, viy husband. Ta femme, your wife.

Son parapluie, his umbrella or her umbrella.

Sa soeur, his sister or her sifter.

Ses soeurs, his sisters or her sisters.

§ 169. 2. When a f^^minmo syhstant.ive hewing with a.

y()Y{^\ or h mute, thp foi-ms mon. ton, son, mnsf-. hp nspr^

instead of ma, ta. sa, in order ^n avnifl l\infii«—i,e. the

retention of an unelided vowel before a word beginning with
a vowel.

mon ardoise (instead of ma ardoise), my .slate.

ton horloge (instead of ta horloge), your clock
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§ 170. 3. Tii^ j^Qg^P^^^-j Yfii ijijjMilYf T^ " "'^ ^^ repeated befoi;^

each substantive in French, and must agree with itin
gender and nuni |h^r .

Mon pere, ma mere, et mes freres sont ici.

My father, mother, and brothers are here.

§ 171. 4. Note the expression

—

Un de mes amis, afriend of mine.

III.—THE DEMONSTRATIVE ADJECTIVE.

<S 172. The demonstrative adjective in French has fourO ^i.iii I ^-^"-*-*-'""T-MXiy.iiiipij .tP.-1-Uil" NT ii iidWin n- inBiiMiiB -
I-— II

^* liii^P !

forms .

Siugular. Plural.

3IasG. ce, cet,
| ,, • ^7 ^ ^7 ^7

-i-T L f this or that ces, these or those
Fern, cette, )

'

§ 173. In the mflsr»ii1ir>^, sinp-nlar C^t jLs used ht^
j
f^re a.

substantive or ad'ective beginning with a vowel or h mute .

ce garcon, this hoy or that hoy. cet ami, this friend or that friend.

ce heros, this hero or that hero. cet homme, this man or that man,

cet heureux Ivenement, this happy event.

cette ardoise, this slate. ces ardoises, these slates.

Notes on the Demonstrative Adjective.

§ 174. 1. The demonstrative,, adjective must be repeated
before each substantive .

Ce tableau, cet oiseau, et ces fleurs sont a sa soeur.

This (or that) picture, this (or that) lird, and these (or those)

flowers are his (or her) sisters.

§ 175. 2. Wlien this and that are used in the same
sentence in Englifeh, the distinction is preserved in French

by ci (shortened from ici), here, and la, iiAe?-^,, placed after

the substantives and connected therewith by hyjgheng^.

Ce cheval-ci et ce chien-la sont a moi.

This horse and that dog are mine.
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1

IV.—THE INTERROGATIVE ADJECTIVE.

§ 176. The interrogative adjective has four forms :

—

-

Singular. Plural.

Masc. quel quels \ which?

Fem. quelle quelles I what?

Notes on the Interrogative Adjective.

§ 177. 1. (^uel may be either directly or indirectly inter-

rogajj^.

Quelle route dois-je suivre ? "»

Which road mmt Ifollow ? ] ^^^^^* q^iestion.

Dites-moi quelle route je dois suivre. -j

Tell me which road I mustfollow. } ^"^^^^^* question.

§ 178. 2. Qii^LakoxorresDonds to the English What a. , , t

usedine:

Quel dommage ! What a pity !

v.—INDEFINITE ADJECTIVES.

§ 179. Many indefinite adjectives can also be used as

indefinite pronouns, while others are used as adiectives only.

§ 180. (i) Words which can be used as indefinite ad-

iectives only-
"

'^^'""
"

^ '

'
^ '

I

Singular.

Masc. Fem.

certain certaine

chaque

maint mainte

meme
quelque

Plural.

Masc

certains *

Fem.

certaines ( certain,

\ some

(each,

\ every

maints maintes many a

self, same
some

quel . . . que quelle . . . que quels . . . que quelles . . . que whatever

quelconque quelconques \
^''\!/ ' •

•

^ ^ -X 1
I
whatever

* The maacnliue plural certains ia occasionally used as a pronoun, so^ne (peojple).

maintes

memes
quelques
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adjectives or as indefinite pronouns—
Singular. Plural.

Masc Fern. Masc. Feni.

aucun aucune aucuns aucunes no, none^ any

autre autres other

Tun et

I'autre

I'une et

I'autre

les uns et les unes et

les autres les autres
\both

I'un ou
I'autre

Tune ou
I'autre

les uns ou les unes ou
les autres les autres

y either

ni Tun ni

I'autre

ni I'une ni

I'autre

ni les uns ni ni les unes ni\ .,;

les autres les autres
/^^*^'^«^

nul nulle nuls nulles no, none

plusieurs several

tel telle tels telles such

tout toute tons toutes all, every

Notes on the Indefinite Adjectives.

§182. 1. Certain, certain, some, used as an indefinite

jj[j|av^prece^sj^^jgjjjijgjggjrjp (see § V67).

Xhe cori

^veryAs used onlv in the
^jiy g^^^ fl^^

183. 2. Cha(

A chaque jour suflB.t sa peine.

Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof,

Chacun son metier.

Every man to his trade.

§ 184. 3. Meme, between the article and the substantive,

meanssome. T.t is also used to form the emphatic pronouns.

Ce sont les memes hommes.
^Jliey are the same men.

Nous le faisons nous-memes.

We are doing it ourselves.

Obs. Meme is also an adverb ; e.g. Meme les soldats fuyaient,
Even the soldiers were inflight.
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§ 185. 4. O
^

uelaue. some, must be distinguished from
quel . . . que, //•/m^e'^er.

II y a quelques erreurs.

There are some (a few) mistakes.

Quels que soient vos desirs, je vous aiderai.

Whtitcver your wishes may he, I will help you.

Ohs. Quelque is also an adverb, meaning ahout ov however ; e.g.,

J'ai quelque trois cents livres, / have ahnnt three hundred books ;

Quelque nombreux qu'ils soient, je les vaincrai, However numerous
thiy may he, I will overcome them.

§ 186. 5. 5tSlb»£i*JiSJiSSS£-il2ll2ii£^^
article uiErencii.

—"w^^^^

Une telle action est digne de louange.

Such an action is worthy ofpraise.

Obs. Notice the phrase : Monsieur un tel, Mr. So and So.

§ 187. 6. (a) TO"^f[ llped in the simmlar^gn^thg^

aiiiclfl>^a,xiiuivalent to chague ^

Tout homme a ses defauts.

Every man has his faults.

^^aninof all. 'wIioJp. is ns d in botli genders and
^ i** usually t'olli i\\cJ li\- IJic definite articl(\

oemff^jjj^ajjgi}' Fi'outii adje(;ii\'(-' \N-li!ch u(lm^^~2|J^^t
construction .

Toute la terre.

The whole earth.

Tons les hommes.

All men.

{c) Tput nrn^y be used as a pronoun^ meanintr all, every-

thing^ in the masculine (more conctt ly neuter, i singular
and in the phual in Loth_miLLiliiLjS .

Tout est perdu. Tous ont peche.

All is lost. All have sinned,

(d) For the adverb tout, quite, see § 529.

The above remarks on the indefinite adjectives are by no meana
exhaustive ; furtlier details will be found in the ^^ Tutorial French
Syntax.''*
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CHAPTER IX.—COMPOUND SUBSTANTIVES
AND ADJECTIVES.

[This chapter may be omitted until the learner hasfinished the

portion of the hook dealing with verbs.~\

I.—COMPOUND SUBSTANTIVES.

§ 183. This term, in its most restricted meaning, incliirles

only those collocations of separate words which, united by
a hyphen, form a single substantive. Those in which the

components are written together as one word are considered

to have become simple substantives, while those which
consist of separate words united in sense only may be
called substantival phrases. Each of these three classes

presents certain difficulties, and is therefore dealt with in

this chapter.

(i.) Compound Substantives written as Single Words
WITHOUT Hyphens.

§ 189. The following examples of compound substantives

now written as one word exhibit the various methods of

formation.

une betterave, a beetroot. un parapluie, an umbrella.

une contredanse, a quadrille. un passeport, a passport.

un contretemps, a mishap. un portefeuille, a portfolio.

un contrevent, a shutter. un portemanteau, a portmanteau.

un entr'acte, an interlude. un pourboire, drink-money.

un gendarme, a policeman. un pourparler, a parley.

§ 190. The gender of substantives such as the above
may be determined by the following rules :

—

(1) A compouad in which the first part is a preposition

keeps the gender of the simple substantive if the pre-

position is used as an adjective, e.g. une contredanse, but
is always masculine if the preposition governs the sub-

stantive, e.g. le parterre.
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(2) A substantive compounded of an infinitive and a
preposition is always masculine ; e.g. un pourboire.

(3) A substantive compounded of a verb preceding and
governing a substantive is always masculine, although the

component substantive may be feminine; e.g. iin portefeuille.

§ 191. These substantives form their plural in the usual

way by the addition of -s.

Singular. ^ Plural.

un contr3vent des conlirevents

un gendarme des gendarmes

un pourparler des pourparlers

§ 192. The following exceptions, however, occur in which
both components take the sign of the plural.

Singular. Plural.

un gentilhomme, a nobleman des gentilshommes

un bonhomme, a good-natured man des bonshommes

§ 193. With the above the following titles may be
grouped :

—

Singular. Plural,

monseigneur, My Lord, a lord messeigneurs, My Lords

monsieur, sir, Mr., a gentleman messieurs, si7^s, Messrs., gentle-

men
madame, Madam, Mrs. ' me 3dames, Mesdames
mademoiselle. Miss mesdemoiselles, Misses

§ 194 The following compounds should also be noticed :

—

Singular. Plural.

une grand'mere, a grandmother des grand'meres

une grand'messe, a high mass des grand'messes

une grand'route, a high road des grand'routes

These, and many other feminines compounded wdth grand',

follow the rule of simple substantives in the formation of

the plural. Cp. § 119.

Ohs. In old French grand had only one form for the masculine
and feminine, like the Latin grandis, from whieli it is derived. It
was, therefore, correctly written grand before feminine nouns, and
this form survived in many cases after the usual -e mute had been
added by analogy with other adjectives The apostroplie was
inserted by grammarians to replace an -e which never existed in the
original.
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(ii.) Compound Substantives written with Hyphens.

§ 195. Compound substantives in the strict sense of the

word, i.e. those of which the components are united by
hyphens, are formed in the following ways :

—

1. Substantive + substantive.

un chou-fleur, a cauliflower.

un lieutenant-colonel, a lieutenant-colonel.

un oiseau-mouche, a humming-bird.

un chat-tigre, a tiger-cat.

Obs. The compound takes the gender of the more important
substantive. Thus chou-fleur is a cabbage with the form of a
flower ; oiseau-mouche is a bii-d of the size of a fly.

2. Substantive + adjective.

une basse-cour, a poultry-yard. un coffre-fort, a strong box.

un beau-frere, a brother-in-law, un grand-pere, a grandfather.

un cerf-volant, a kite. une petite-fille, a granddaughter.

Obs. The compound naturally takes the gender of the substantive.

3. Substantive -|- preposition + substantive.

un aide-de-camp, an aide-de-camp, un char-a-bancs, a pleasure van.

un arcen-ciel, a rainbow. un ver-a-soie, a silkworm.

Obs. The compound takes the gender of the first component, the

preposition and the second substantive forming together an adjec-

tival phrase. But see also § 199, Note 2.

4. Invariable word + substantive.

un apres-midi, an afternoon. une arriere-pensee, an afterthought.

un avant-coureur, a/orerim7ier. un contre-amiral, a rear-admiral.

un sous-oiRcier, a non-commissioned officer.

un vice-roi, a viceroy.

Obs. The gender of the compound is that of the component sub-

stantive if the prefix has adjectival force. The word apres-midi is

of both genders.

6. Verb + substantive.

un garde-chasse, a gamekeeper. une garde-robe, a wardrobe.

un abat-jour, a lamp-shade. un reveille-matin, an alarum.

un coupe-gorge, a den of thieves, un tire-bouchon, a corkscrew.
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6. Miscellaneous compounds which do not come under
the above heads.

un ou'i-dire, a hearsay. un passe-partout, a master-key.

un on-dit, a rumour. un va-nu-pieds, a ragamuffin.

Ohs. These are all masculine.

Plural of Compound Substantives.

§ 196. This subject is one of considerable difficulty, for

though grammarians are agreed on the matter with regard

to the majority of classes, a great diversity of opinion

exists with regard to others. The learner may therefore

rest satisfied with understanding the main rules, which are

entirely in accordance with common sense. It will of

course be understood that only words which are gram-
matically capable of having a plural, i.e. substantives and
adjectives, can vary when employed in compounds. The
rvdes will be given for the six classes enumerated in the

preceding section.

§ 197. 1. Substantive + substantive.

Both components take the sign of the plural,

Singvilar. Plural.

un chou-fleur des choux-fleurs

un oiseau-mouclie des oiseaux-mouches

§ 198. 2. Substantive -f adjective.

Both components take the sign of the plural, the adjec-

tive naturally agreeing with the substantive.

un cerf-volant des cerfs-volants

une basse-cour des basses-cours

Note 1.

—

TVjg word demi, ludf, when prefixed to a substantive, is

invariable both in gender and number.

un demi-dieu, a (Jeml-god des demi-dieux
une demi-lune, a Jialf moon des demi-lunes

Note 2. The prefix mi-, half, mid, found in a few compounds, is

invariable, but has the effect of changing the gender of the word
;

eg. from careme (m.), Lent, the compound la mi-careme, Mid-Lent,
is formed.
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§ 199. 3. Substantive + preposition + substantive.

The first component only takes the sign of the plural.

un arc-en-ciel des arcs-en-ciel

un ver-a-soie des vers-a-soie

Ohs. It is obvious that the idea of plurality is associated with the
first component only ; there may be more than one how, but there

can only be one aky ; cp. in English man-of-icar, men-of-war.

Note 1.
—

"With this class must be included several compounds
which appear to belong to the first class, but in which a preposition,

e.g. de, must be understood in order to make sense.

un bain-marie, a lath (chemical term) des bains-marie
une fete-Dieu, Corpus Christi des fetes-Dieu

un hotel-Dieu, a hospital des hotels-Dieu
un timbre-poste, a postage-stamp des timbres-poste

Note 2.—There are a few compound substantives of this class

which do not vary in the plural.

un coq-a-l'ane, a cock and hull story des coq-a-l'ane

un pied-a-terre, a temporary lodging des pied-a-terre

un pot-au-feu, meat to make hro'th des pot-au-feu

un tete-a-tete, a private conversation des tete-a-tete

In these cases the idea of plurality does not attach to either com-
ponent. They are in reality adjectival phrases, qualifying some
substantive understood. Thus un tete-a-tete means literally "a head
to head conrersation.'" Similarly pied-a-terre means a place where
one may set foot for a time, literally, "a foot to earth lodging.'"'

Such compounds are always masculine.

§ 200. 4. Invariable word + substantive.

The substantive alone takes the sign of the plural.

une arriere-pensee des arriere-pensees

un contre-amiral des contre-amiraux

Ohs. Compare with the above the English words afterthoughts,

rear-admirals.

Note.—In a few compounds where the preposition has no adjec-

tival force, but realjy governs the substantive, no change takes place
— e.tj. the plural of une apres-midi, an afternoon, is des apres-midi.

§ 201. 5. Verb -f substantive.

Both components remain invariable.

un coupe-gorge des coupe-gorge

un tire-bouchon des tire-bouchon

Ohs. When the word coupe-gorge is used in the plural, it is not a

plurality of throats that is implied, but of places where throats are

likely to be cut. Hence gorge remains without the sign of the plural.
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Note 1.—The following substantives of this class are treated as

if they were simple substantives, and take a final -s in the plural :

—

un bouche-trou, a stop-gap des bouche-trous
un croque-mort, an undertaker''s man des croque-morts
un garde-fou, a parapet des garde-fous

un garde-robe, a loardrohe des garde-robes

un serre-frein, a brakesman des serre-freins

un tire-balle, a bullet-extractor des tire-balles

Note 2.—In a number of compounds of this and of other classes

the second component is naturally plural, even when the compound
itself is singular.

un casse-noisettes, a pair of nut-crackers des casse-noisettes

un cure dents, a tooth pick des cure-dents

un essuie-mains, a towel des essuie-mains

un gobe-mouches, a jiy-catcher des gobe-mouches
un porte-allumettes, a match-box des porte-allumettes

un porte-clefs, a turnkey des porte-clefs

un tire-bottes, a boot-jack des tire-bottes

The Academy recognises as correct the illogical singulars casse-

noisette, cure-dent, etc. No fixed rule is observed by modern
writers, but the whole question will probably be simplified in the
course of the next few years.

§ 202. 6. Miscellaneous compounds. These are in-

variable.
un oui dire des oui-dire

un passe-partout des passe-partout
un va-nu-pieds des va-nu-pieds

Obs. These compounds are really elliptical sentences explaininf^

some word understood. For instance, va-nu-pieds (literally (joes

barefoot) means one who goes barefoot.

§ 203. Some divergence of opinion exists with regard to the plural

of compound substantives which contain the word garde. In garde-

champetre, rural policeman, and garde -national, mejnher of the

national guard, which belong to the second class of compounds
enumerated above, garde is undoubtedly a substantive ; but in many
other cases grammarians are divided as to whether it is to be con^

sidered a substantive and variable, or part of the verb garder, and
consequently invariable. It is, perhaps, safest to leave garde in^

variable, except in such clear cases as the two already mentioned.

The word which follows the verb garde should also bo -invariable,

except in the compounds garde-robe and garde-fou, where usage has

sanctioned the plural forms garde-robes and garde fous.
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§ 204. There are a few compound substantives whose
j&rst component is of foreign origin and form ; in such cases

the second part only takes the sign of the pkiral.

un Anglo-Saxon, an Anglo-Saxon des Anglo-Saxons

un Gallo-Romain, a Gallo-Roman des Gallo-Romains

(iii.) Compound Substantives written as Separate Words
WITHOUT Hyphens.

§ 205. Many compound substantives similar in force and
construction to those contained in the third class mentioned
above consist of separate substantives linked by a pre-

position, but not united by hyphens. These are not usually

included among compound substantives, but may well be

considered as such, for the presence or absence of the

hyphens is largely a matter of accident, and in the case of

some compounds usage varies.

§ 206. Given such phrases as a coinitry house, a paddle-

wheel steamer, etc., a difficulty arises in ascertaining the

right preposition to employ in connecting the words. The
only prepositions which occur at all frequently in this

connection are k and de, and the following rules show in

what classes of compounds each is used.

§ 207. A is iised, frequently with the article, before a

complement denoting

—

(a) Purpose or destination
; (5) a peculiar characteristic.

(a) ia boite aux lettres, the letter-hox,

la foire aux vanites, Vanity Fair.

le marche au ble, the corn-market,

le marche aux fleurs, the flower-v\arlri\

le moulin a cafe, the coffee-mill.

la pompe a incendie, the Ure-engUip,

. le verre a vin, the wine-glat^s.

la tasse a the, the tea-cvjJ.
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(6) le bateau a helice, the screw steamer.

le bateau a roues, the paddle-wheel steamer.

le bateau a vapeur, the steamer.

la fiUe aux yeux bleus, the hlue-eyed girl.

la glace a la vanille, vanilla ice.

le potage aux herbes, herb soiip.

le serpent a sonnettes, the rattlesnake.

la tarte aux cerises, cherry tart.

§ 208. De is used before a complement denoting (a)

material, (h) contents, (c) origin, nature, position.

(a) un homme de neige, a snow man.

une montre d'or, a gold watch.

une robe de sole, a silk dress.

(6) une bouteille de rhum, a bottle of rum,

une tasse de th6, a cup of tea.

un verre de vin, a glass of wine.

un pot de lait, a jug of milk.

(c) Tencre de Chine, Indian ink.

la pomme de terre, the potato.

I'huile d'olive, olive oil.

un arc de triomphe, a triumphal arch.

un homme de guerre, a warrior.

I'hotel de ville, the town-hall.

une tour d'eglise, a church tower.

I'Amerique du Sud, South America.

une maison de campagne, a country house.

Obs. When de is used with the definite article the complement is

to be taken in a definite sense ; e.g. une tour d'eglise, a church tower,

but la tour de I'^glise, the church tower, viz. tlie tower of the (i e.

some particular) church.

§ 209. The plural of expressions such as the above
presents no difficulty, the first component taking the sign
of the plural, as in the case of true compounds of similar

form.
une pomme de terre des pommes de terre

une robe de sole des robes de sole

F.A. 6
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II.—COMPOUND ADJECTIVES.

§ 210. Compound adjectives consisting of two adjectives

or of an adjective and a participle vary in both parts for

gender and number.

une femme aveugle-n^e, a woman horn blind.

des hommes ivres-morts, men dead drunk.

des poires aigres-douces, pears half sour, half sweet.

§ 211. When the first component adjective is used
adverbially, it remains invariable.

Des gazons clair-semes.* Des fiUes court-vetues.

Lawns thinly sown. Girls in short frocks.

Des enfants nouveau-nds.

New-born children.

Note.—There are, however, many exceptions to this rule, in-

cluding all compounds of nouveau (except nouveau-ne, new-horn)
;

e.g. la nouveils marine, the bride. The compound adjective frais-

cviQTMi, freshly plucked, is variable; e.g. des roses fraiches-cueillies,

freshly-plucked roses ; so also les premiers-nes, the first-horn, and les

derniers-n^s, the last-horn, which are used in the masculine only.

§ 212. Demi-, semi-, and mi- are invariable prefixes.

Les pauvres femmes etaient demi-mortes.

The poor women were half dead.

Voici des fleurs semi-doubles. Les opinions ^talent mi-parties.

Here are some half-double flowers. Opinions were equally divided.

§ 213. Compound adjectives denoting colour are in-

variable, and are usually written without a hyphen.

des cheveux chatain clair, light-hrown hair.

des souliers rose tendre, pink slippers.

des yeux bleu fonc^, dark-blue eyes.

des rubans bleu ciel, Cambridge ribbons.

• Now usually written as one word, clalrsem^.
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CHAPTER X.—PRONOUNS.

§ 214. Pronouns are divided into six classes :

—

1. Personal Pronouns.

2. Possessive Pronouns.

3. Demonstrative Pionouns.

4. Interrogative Pronouns.

5. Relative Pronouns.

6. Indefinite Pronouns..

I.—PERSONAL PRONOUNS.

S 215. Personal
•7 .i^m—^-mmmim^^

and disiunctive.

al pronouns ar^divided into conjunctive

on tlie broaj^jT^|^ffSC8!&iT^^^inn thnf fho

termer are used only in coniiinctiQii wi,^li verbs^ vvLLiilf

the latter are used in all other cases.

§ 216. Personal pronouns assume various forms which

retain to a certain extent the functions of the Latin cases^

and which are accordingly known by the following names:

—

(a) The nommative stands as the subject of the verb.

(6) The accusative stands as the direct object of a
transitive verb.

(c) The dative stands as the indirect object of such verbs
as admit an indirect object.

{(£) The genitive exists only in the case of the word en, of
it, of them (neuter).

Thus, in the sentence, II me I'a dit ce matin, He told it

me this morning : 11, he, is nominative ; 1' (i e. le), it, is

accusative ; me, me or to me, is dative.

§ 217. The pronouns of the second person singular arc

used in Frencli in archaic and poetic language (as Tn
English), and also, in aadressing near relatives, intimato
fhends. ancTcnfflrenr*""'^^"""""^''*"'"'^'"^
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§ 218. The pronoims of the Second person plural are

used (except m the cases above mentioned^ for the second

person singular', as irTlOrnglislirfEe^cbpQrffement feiaiiamm^

Angular.

Vous etes medecin, mais vous etes quelquefois malade.

You are a doctor, hut you are ill sometimes.

§ 219. The conjunctive pronouns are thus declined

:

Firsb Person.
Both Geuders.

Nom. je, I.

Dat. me, (to') nu:

Ace, me, me.

Second Person. Third Person.
Both Genders. Masc.

Singular.

tu, thou. 11, he, it:

te, (to) thee. lui, (to) Mm\

Fern.

elle, she, it.i

lui, (to) hen

te, thee. le, him, it. 1 la, her, it.

Plural.

Nom. nous, loe. vous, ye, you. lis, they. elles, they.

Dat. nous, (to) us. vous, (to) you. leur, (to) them, leur, (to) them.

Ace. nous, us, vous, you. les, them. les, them.

For the genitive en and the dative y, see §§ 235—237.

§ 220. The disjunctive pronouns hn,ve only one form for

the nominative and" accusative ; the dative is formed by
prefixing a.

Singular.

First Person (both genders)

Second „ ,, „
Third „ (Masc.)

„ „ (Fern.)

moi, /, me.

toi, thou, thee.

lui, he, him.

elle, she, her.

Plural,

nous, ice, vs.

vous, ye, you.

eux, they, them.

elles, they, them.

i

§ 221. Tlie dative and accusative conjunctive pronouns

of the first and second persons may be used as reflexives
;

a special reflexive form exists for the third person.

Both Genders.

First Person (Dat., Ace.)

Second „ ( „ „ )

Third ( » ,. )

Singular.

me, (to) myself.

te, (to) thyself.

se, (to) himself,

herself, itself.

Plural.

nous, (to) ourselces.

vous, (to) yourself

or yourselves.

se, (to) themselves.

I
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§ 222. The disjunctive reflexive pronouns (also called

emphatic pronouns) are used as nominative or as accusa-

tive, the dative being formed by prefixing a.

Both Genders. Singular. Plural.

First Person „ moi-meme, myself. nous-memes, oursclvef^

,, , f toi-meme, tin/self. 1 a ,
Second „ „ < ^ -.j- } vous-memes, yowselves..

[ vous-meme, yourself. J
"^

Third „ (Masc.) lui-meme, himself. eux-memes, themselves..

„ „ (Fern.) elle-meme, herself. ei\\&&-mQmGS,tkemselres..

Note 1.—To the above list may be added the reflexive soi, sol-

meme, third person singular, which, applied to persons, has usually

an indefinite sense ; e.y. Chacun pour soi, Every man for himself

;

La conduite de soi-meme, The regulation of one's life. Applied to

things, soi refers to a definite subject in the singular only ; e.g. Un
bienfait porte sa recompense avec soi, A kind deed brings its reward
with it.

Position and Order of Conjunctive Pronouns.

The student should read through these sections, hut may postpone
learning them until he has mastered at least the regular verbs.

§ 223. The position of the nominative is the same as in

English, i.e, it precedes the verb in affirmative and negative

senTences, but follows the verb in interrogative sentences.

In compound tenses used interrogatively, the nominative

comes between the auxiliary and the paiiticiple. The
nominative also follows the verb in such expressions as

dit-il, said he, interrupting or concluding the quotation of

a speech.

§ 224. The position and order in French of pronouns
governed by a verl) pre>(iit considerable difficulty. The
following rules, together with the scheme (see "§ 229), should

be carefully studied. The order in the imperative affirma-

tive is treated separately ; in all other cases these rules

hold good. ^
§ 225. 1. All pronouns precede the verb bjLwhich_J;hey

3 governed. (.Bv vero understan?"auS1iarviiicompouDnare

tenses.

\

Je le vols. lis nous aiment.

I see 111 ni. Tliey love us^

Vous leur avez donn^ un cadeau.

You have given them a present^
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§ 226. 2. When two pronouns, not both of the third

person, are governed loj the same verb, the indirect object

precedes the direct ofeifipt.

II nous les a donnes.Je vous le donne.

I give it to you. He has given them to U8.

§ 227. 3. When the pronouns are both of the third

person, the accusatives le, la, les, precede the datives lui,

tei

Je le leur ai donne.

/ have given it to them.

Nous les lui donnerons.

We shall give them to him (or her).

§228. 4. The words, .v. to it (§ 237), and en, of it

(§§^235, 236), follow all other pronouns , en coming last .

Je vous en donnerai. Je m'y fie.

/ will give you some. I trust to it.

Obs. Whenever y and en occur together, the former is an adverb,
not a pronoun ; e.g. II y en aura, There will be some.

§ 229. The following table furnishes a guide to the

correct order of pronouns in any sentence except an im-
perative affirmative.

So S

.1l

4-1

Ace.

c

ad

Peri

eflex.

IS

« a ^ a
u .

-13 02 Als T) c-Jf^ o 2 O to t >

<D bo

at.

an

tand and
8pS

P
«s fi^

1 2 3 4 5 6

je ne me y
tu te

fil
>se

riej
lui

lelle J \la/

nous nous

vous vous

fils
>se les leur

Lelles /

uo .

> ^

en

o 1=1

8 9

p.S'

10 11

pas —- je

tu

lelle

nous

vous

/ils

lelles

Ohs. In affirmative and negative sentences column 9 disappears
;

in interrogative sentences, column 1,
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§ 230. Imperative Affirmative.—The pronouns governed

by an imperative affirmative are arranged according to the

following rules :

—

1. A^fironoiins ^gllow the verb, and are united with it

b]^j^j)liens.

£coutous-les. Tuez-le.

Let us listen to them. Kill him.

2. Instead of me and te, moi and toi are used, but suffer

elision Ijefore en or
,

y.

!]§!coTitez-inoi. Lave-toi.

Listen to me. Wash yourself.

Donnez-m'en.

Give me some.

3. The direct object prepec^^^ ,

the indirect objecti.

Montrez-le-nous.

Show it to ns.

§ 231. The following table gives the order of pronouns

in an imperative affirmative sentence :

—

,3 fl (-1

O <u c.

of

rs.,

a
•dPe 8 .

,i^ " *> CO > <D .In <0

1"^

2 3 4 5

moi, m' y $a
toi, t'

re ^

(lal
lui

nous*

vous*

les leur

Ohs. In the imperative negatij^the_prqnounsfollow the general
order given in "§229; e.g.,'JSle me le donnez pas, ^o not give it tome.

'* Nous or VOUS used as datives more correctly precede an accusative of the
third person ; e.g. VoU^ notre cheval, menez-nous-le, There is our horse,

briny hitn, to tLS. But menez Ib-HOUS is also admissible.
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Notes on the Conjunctive Personal Pronouns.

§ 232. 1. The pronouns le, la, les, are identical in form
with the definite article, but there is little possibility of

confusion, as in the latter sense they are associated with

substantives and in the former with verbs. The pronouns
never undergo contraction with the prepositions a and de.

Void les clefs des tiroirs ; ayez la bonte de les garder.

Here are the keys of the drawers; have the goodness to heep them.

§ 233. 2. (a) Le, la, les, which are, strictly speaking,

accusatives, are used with substantival force as nomina-
tive complements to the verb ^tre, to be^ in cases where no
complement is required in English.

Etes-vous la mere de cat enfant 1 Je la suis.

Are you the mother of this child ? I am. (i.e. I am ihe),

Etes-vous les gens de la noce % Nous les sommes.

Are you the weddingparty ? We are (i.e. We are they').

(b) In reference to a substantive used generically, or to

an adjective, the invariable neuter pronoun le is used with
adjectival force as a complement.

Etes-vous mere ? Je le suis.

Are you a mother i* I am (i.e. lam such).

Etes vous malades ? Nous le serons bientot.

Are you ill ? We soon shall te (i.e. shall he ill).

Note.—Le is similarly used, where no pronoun is required in
English, to refer to the idea contained in a preceding verb or clause;

e.g. Je viendrai si mon pere me le permet, I shall come if my father
allows me (i.e. allows me to come).

§ 234. 3. Leur.—The dative conjunctive pronoun leur is

invariable, and so differs from the possessive adjective leur,

and the possessive pronoun le leur (§ 247), which take the
sign of the plural.

Ces gardens ont perdu leurs cabiers.

These boys have h st their exercise boohs.

Nous leur en doni or ns d'autres.

We will give them at 'iers.
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§ 235. 4. En.—The word en, originally an adverb (L.

inde), is used as an invariable conjunctive genitive with a

variety of meanings, of which the commonest are of it, of
that, of them, some of it, some, any. It is most frequgntiv

employed, iiL^C£Qi:daace. yyi t;h a jo^ical completqi
_

ment which is characteristic of the language, to represent

a'jreceding suhstantivQ ^Yhich is unrepresented in Engli,s|i.

Combien de pommes avez-vous 1 J'en ai trois.

How many apples have you? I have three.

the word en is as essential a part of the French sentence

a^ any otliLr wurd, although it has no t'quivalent in the

J^ 112:1ish translation ; and it must therefore be used when-
ever a substantive is understood after a word or number,
whether substantive, adjective, or adverb (beaucoup, etc).

§ 236. En is still occasionally used to reefer to persons

;

bllL_as a general rule, we may say that, in speaking (^
animals and_jtJimgs, en takes the place of de lui, d'elle,

d'eux, d'elles, and that the latter are u^ed of persons.

Ce cafe est excellent ; buvez-en.

This coffee is excellent ; drink some.*

le glaive a ta6 bien des hommes, la langue en a tue plus.

The sword has hilled many men. the tongne has killed more.

Quaud on parle du loup, on en voit la queue.

Talk of the devil, and his horns will aj>j)enr.

C'est un Ivenement bien triste
;
j'en suis afflig^.

That is a vei y sad event ; I am grieved at it.

§ 237. 5. y.—This word, like en, was originally an
adverb (L. ibi). It. is an invariable dative, and usually

stands instead of the datives lui, leur^ in referring to

animals and things.

J'ai recu votre lettre
;
j'y r^pondrai.

/ have received your letter ; I shall ansiuer it.

Quant a la raison que vous alleguez, je m'y rends.

As to the reason you allege, I yield to it.
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Ohs. 1. Both en and y are also used with the purely adverbial

force which originally belonged to them, en meaning thence, and
y there,

Connaissez-vous Paris ! J'en viens.

Do you hnow Paris ? I come thence,

Je n'y resterai pas longtemps.
' I shall not stojj there long.

Ohs. 2. The pronoun or adverb en must not be confounded with
the preposition en, in, which is of different origin (L. in).

Notes on the Disjunctive Personal Pronouns.

§ 238. 1. A disjunctive personal pronoun may stand aloi^e

in answer to a question.

Qui va la ? Moi.

Who is there ? I,

§ 239. 2. A disjunctive personal pronoun is used_as the,

second term of a comparison.

Nous sommes plus ages qu'eux.

We are older than they. ,

§ 240. 3. A disjunctive personal pronoun stands as the

direct object of a transitive verb accompanied by ne . . . que.

Je n'aime qu'elle.

I love none hut her.

§ 241. 4. The disjunctive personal pronouns are used

when there are two or more subjects, objects or indirect

objects to the same verb, one or more of such subjects or

objects being pronouns.
,

Lui et elle sont arrives.

He and she have arrived.

§ 242. 5. Thfi rli>!Jnnf>fivf^ personal pronouns are used in.

e^clamati^jaa.

Moi ! trahir mon meilleur ami

!

/ hetray my hest friend I
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§ 243. 6. A disjunctive personal pronoun is used as the

antecedent to a relative pronoun.

Moi, qui suis innocent, serai condamn6.

/, who am innocent, shall be co7idemned,

§ 244. 7. A disjunctive personal pronoun may precede

the corresponding conjunctive pronoun for the sake of

emphasis.
Elle ne vous aime pas ; et moi, je vous hais.

She does not like you, and I hate yon.

§ 245. 8. The disjunctive personal pronouns are iised

after all prepositions.

A qui parlez-vous 1 \ eux.

To whom are yoti speahing ? To them.

Ohs. This includes the case of verbs which are followed by a and
an indirect object ; e.g. Pensez a moi, Thinli of me.

§ 246. 9. A disjunctive personal pronoun may stand as

the complement of c'est, ce sent, etc.

Est-ce toi, mon cher 1

Is it you, my dear fellow ?

II. POSSESSIVE PHONOUNS.

§ 247. The Possessive Pronouns are

—

Singular. Plural.

Masculine. Feminine. Masculine. Feminine.

1st Pars. Sing, le mien la mienne les miens les miennes TflXTie

2nd „ „ le tien la tienne les tiens les tiennes thine

3rd „ „ le sien la sienne les siens les siennes his, hers

1st „ Plur. le notre la notre les notres ours

2nd „ „ le votre la votre les votres yours

3rd „ „ le leur la leur les leurs theirs

§ 248. The possessive pronouns may
follows with the aid of prepositions :

—

be declined as

Singular.

Masculine.

Num. le mien

Gen, du mien

Dat. au mien

Ace. le mien

Feminine.

la mienne

de la mienne

a la mienne

la mienne

Plural.

Masculine. Feminine,

les miens les miennes mine

des miens des miennes <f mi) e

aux miens aux miennes to mi) c

les miens les miennes mine

The others may be similarly declined,
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Notes on the Possessivf. Pronouns.

§ 249. 1. Possessive Pronouns take the gender and
number of the stiBs'tantive to wliicli tliey refer.

Ma montre ne va pas si bien que la sienne.

My watch does not yo so well as his (or hers).

§ 250. 2. As the predicate of the verb to he, the
possessive pronoun is frequently replaced by a disjunctive

personal pronoun and the preposition a.

rCette montre est la niienne, mais cette pendule est la leur.

ICette montre est a moi, mais cette pendule est a eux (or a elles).

This watch is mine, hut that clock is theirs.

III.—DEMONSTEATIYE PEOISTOUNS.

S 251. The Demonstrative Pronouns are

—

Masc. Sing. CQ\Vi\,he \that, celxjA-ciYthis one^ CQ\m.-\k\that one,

Fera. Sing. ceUe, she f the one celle-ci J the latter celle -Ik I the former
Masc. Plur. ceux l.^^„„g ceux-ci \these, ceux-la \those,

Fera. Plur. cellesJ celles-ci/^Ae latter celles-lk J theformer
Neut. Sing, ce, it, that, etc. ceci, this cela, that

Notes on the Demonstrative Pronouns.

§ 252. 1. CeM. celle. and their plurals ceux, celles
,

must always be followed by the preposition de or a relative

prorioupT^rney usually refer to a substantive preceding;

when they do not, they can only be used of persons.

Voici son chapeau et celui de sa sceur.

Here is his (or her) hat and his (or her) sister's.

Votre robe est plus jolie que celle de votre cousine.

Your dress is prettier than your cousin^s.

Ceux qui font des heureux sont les vrais conquerants.

Those who make men happy are the true conquerors.

§ 253. 2. Celui-ci, etc., ceM-la, etc., are used as real
demonstratives, i.e., to point oui or maicate. celm-ci
^ererrTu5"to^nie hearer ohiect, celui-Ia'^oTTie'moi^remoter
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Vos livres sont mieux relies que ceux-la.

Your books are better bound than those.

Achetez des prunes et des marrons ; mangez celles-la et gardez

ceux-ci.

But/ some pliuns and chestnuts; eat the former and keep the latter.

Celuici est mon meilleur ami*

l^'his is my best friend.

§ 254. 3. Ce.—The neuter demonstrative pronoun ce (L. ecce

hoc) is a different word from the demonstrative adjective ce (L.

ecce is turn). The former is used in two ways only : (a) like celui,

before the relative pronouns, making, with one of the relatives, quij

que, dont, a quoi, the equivalent of English what
; (b) as the subject

of the verb etre, to be, or of pouvoir, to be able, or devoir, to be obliged,

followed by etre.

{a) Ce qui suffit ne fut jamais peu.

Enowjh is as good as a feast (lit. What suffices was never too

little).

II fera ce que je lui demande.

He ivill do what I ask him.

(b) C'est un honime de merite.

He is a man of merit.

Ce furent les Pheniciens qui inventerent I'ecriture.

It was the Phoenicians ivho invented writing.

Ce doit etre lui.

That must be he.

Obs. Observe that ce sont is used instead of c'est, when the
complement is of the tEird parson plural; e.g. C'est nous, It is ive'j

Cat Ce sont eux, It is lh< //.

§ 255. 4. Cecl and csla (formed from ce in the same
way as celui- ci aiul cemi-ia! are tormed from celui) are

real genu >nstra lives, wliicli never relate to antecedent

suDstanifves, and can only refer to thing s.

Donnez-lui ceci et jetez cela par la fene+re.

Give him this and throw that out of the window.

N'oubliez pas cela.

Do not forget that.

Note.—Cela is familiarly abbreviated to ca ; e.g. Comment 9a
va-t-il ? How goes it ?
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IY._INTEIlROGATIYE PRONOUKS.

§ 256. The interrogative pronouns are q^ui P ivho ? C[ue ?

quoi? ivhat? lequel? ivhich? Tliey may be declined as

lollows :

—

Singular and Plural. (Both genders.) Singular.

Nom. qai? who^
Gen. de qui ? of whom ?

Dat. a qui 1 to wliom ?

Ace. qui? whom?

Singular.

Masc.

Nom. lequel?

Gen. duquel?

Dat. auquel ?

Ace. lequel \

Fern,

laquelle ?

de laquelle %

a laquelle %

laquelle ?

que? what?
de quoi? of wliat?

a quoi ? to what ?

que? what?

Plural.

Masc. Fern,

lesquels ? lesquelles ? ivhich ?

desquels? desquelles? of which?
auxquels ? auxquelles ? to which ?

lesquels? lesquelles? which?

Notes on the Interrogative Pronouns.

§ 257. 1. The interrog;ltiJ;^JQI;QaQ^^-Jl^i^ in its various

cas^^softgnreplace m^m^^^^ owm^LocuSionT^

^j

who (is it thaf) ?

of whom (is it that) ?

to whom (is it thaf)?

whom (is it that)?

ir?l

Nom. qui est-ce qui ?

Gen. de qui est-ce que ?

Dat. a qui est-ce que?

Ace. qui est-ce que ?

0,ui vous a permis de sortir ?

Qui est-ce qui vous a permis de sortir

Mho has allowed you to go out?

De qui parle-t-il ? \
De qui est-ce qu'il parle ?

/

Of whom is he speaking ?

A qui ecrivez-vous ? ")

A qui est-ce que vous ecrivez ?/

To whom, are you writing ?

Qui cherchent-ils ? ^
Qui est-ce qu'ils cherchent?/

Whom are they seeking ?

Ols. After est-ce the relative qui is used in the nominative, the
relative que in the other cases.
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158. 2. The
simili

§ 258. 2. The various cases oF que, or C[uoi, may be

similarly replaced, especially in tTie' iibmiiiative'. '

Nom. qu'est-ce qui ? wliat (is it tliat) ?

Gen. de quoi est-ce que 1 of what (is it that) ?

Dat. a qnoi est-ce que \ to what (is it that) ?

Ace. qu'est-ce que \ what (is it that) ?

Qu'est-ce qui vous empeche de sortir %

What -prevents you from going out ?

De quoi se plaint-il ? \
De quoi est-ce qu'il se plaint ?/

Of what does he complain ?

A quoi travaille-t-il ? 1

A quoi est-ce qu'il travaille "{j

At what is he worhing ?

Que dit-il % \
Qu'est-ce qu'il ditl/

What does he say ?

Note.—The construction with all prepositions is the same as with
a and de ; e.g. Centre qui etes-vous fache ? WitJi whom are you angry ?

En quoi consiste la difference ? Wherein consists the difference ?

§ 259. 3. The simple form que is only used in the nomi-

natiye («) with verbs siuli aa etre, to hc^ devenlr, to become,

elc'lj (') with inipL'i'sonal vcibs (§ 317—323).

(a) Qu'est-il devenu ?

What has become of him?
(V) Qu'importe?

What matters it ?

§ 260. 4. Ouyi is used only (oV with all j^erx^p'tions Tsepi

&^5S^ ]^nyp.V
fl^pJi

P^ilii^ilintu^' exclamatory sentences

without a finite verb.

Quoi ! vous me bravez ? Quoi de nouveau ?

What ! you defy me ? What's the news ?

§ 261. 5. Lequel in its various forms is used, like t^e
English K;/i2c^, when tliere is a choice of sevfiX^ pjgiisafl^

or tpings.

Lequel de ces garcons est votre fils \

Which of these boys is your son ?

Voici deux plumes ; laquelle pr^ferez-vous ?

Here are two pens ; which do you prefer ?
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Y.—RELATIVE PRONOUNS.

§ 262. The relative pronouns are qui, loho. wJdch, that :

ce qui, ^6'A(2^ {that whim) ; lequel, ti^Ao, which.

§ 263. Qui is declined as follows, the singular and plural

beinff identicafln form :
—

-

<<—Bb————I I ,,^

Of Persons. Of Animals and Things.

Nom. qui, ivho. qui, which, that.

Gen. de qui, dont, of whom. dont, of which.

Dat. a qui, to whom. (auquel, etc., to which.)

Ace. que, ivhom. que, which, that.

§ 264. Ce qui is thus declined :

—

Nom. ce qui, ivhat, that ivhich.

Gen. ce dont, that of which.

Dat. ce a quoi, that to which.

Ace. ce que, what, that which.

§ 265. The relative pronoun lequel is declined exant,!^ ^.^

the interrogative pronoun lec
|

uel .

§ 266. It should be noted that simple relative pronouns,

with the exception of dont, are also used as interrogative

pronouns. But qui, interrogative, is used both in the

nominative and in the accusative, but of persons only

;

whereas qui, relative, is used of persons or of things, but

not in the accusative case. So que, interrogative, is used

in both cases, but of things only; and que, relative, of

persons or of things, but in the accusative only.

Notes on the Relative Pronouns.

§ 267. 1. The omission pronoun^ socommQa
in English, is never Toun^n 1 rencn.^^^^^^^^""**^^^^

Avez-vous trouv^ le livre que vous cherchiez ?

Have youfound the hook you were looking for ?
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§ 268. 2. Qui, after a preposition c^n only refer to

persons: in reterenm to flTn|n^]|}^ or thineps. mio of the

yarious form3jOf|gajj|j|Ljnust be used .

Les assassins par qui il fut tu^ ont ete pendus.

The assassins by whom he was killed have been hung,

C'est r^tude a laquelle je consacre mes loisirs.

This is the study to which I devote my leisure.

§ 269. 3. The accusative que is used bothjfoi^rsons
and things .

Celui que j'aime est fort ^loign^.

He whom I love isfar away.

Voici la maison que nous voulons acheter.

Here is the house we want to buy.

§ 270. 4. Ce CLui is the demoj^trative^^ronoun ce in

conjunction wiffl the relative quiT^iicnBUseS^s tne

equivalent ot the .bJnglish relative what .

II aime ce qui est juste et Equitable.

He likes what is Just andfair.

Je ne comprends pas ce dont vous parlez.

/ do not understand what you are talking about.

Ce a quoi elle pense est inconnu de tous.

What she is thinking of is known to no one.

Faites ce que vous voudrez.

Do what you like.

§ 271. 5. Lequel.

—

Ashaa be^eij stated (% 2f>P, ). lequel^jn

sedii
"

not to be recommeiulod except whenit^anatioinol^enSer

its variou s form£^imistbgu^^ nrfinnsilj^ynal cnnstynn .

tlons relating to animal^nBHEErngs^J
einplojed as a relative in other ciTns^^d

will reiuovftjjj^]ijo;n ify.

L'homme a qui (or auquel) j'ai confie I'affaire m'a trahi.

The man to whom I entrusted the matter has played me false.

J'ai pass^ chez la femme de mon cocher, laquelle est ties malade.

/ have been to see my coachman's wife, who is very ill.

Obs. Here the use of qui would leave doubt as to whether the
coachman or his wife was ill.

F. A. 7
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§ 272. It has been shown in the table given in § 26^,

that while de qui can only be applied to persons, dent and
duquel (de laquelle, etc.) can refer to either persons_OT

tjbm^i-»*j[!.lie form. tftQgt commonly used is dont.

Voila la pauvre vieille dont le mari est mort. \

Voila la pauvre vieille de qui le mari est mort. V

Voila la pauvre vieille de laquelle le mari est mort.

)

There is the poor old woman whose husband is dead.

Le chamois, dont le pied est aussi bon qu'une aile, se trouve en"

Suisse.

Le chamois, duquel le pied est aussi bon qu'une aile, se trouve en

Suisse.

The chamois, whosefoot is as good as a wing, isfound in Switzerland,

§ 273. The following important limitations to the use of

dont should be noticed :— "^

{a) Pont must be replaced by de qui or by duquel (de

laquelle, etc.), when the substantive on which the relative

is dependent is governed by a preposition.

Je connais la dame dans la famille de qui elle est gouvernante. )

Je connais la dame dans la famille de laquelle elle est gouvernante.
j

I know the lady in whosefamily she is governess.

(b) When the relative clause, if introduced by dont, would
contain a personal' pronoun referfihg to the antecedentjof

dont, the construction must be altered.

Le monsieur que son fils a ruin6 est un de mes amis,

not

Le monsieur dont le fils I'a ruin^ est un de mes amis.

The gentleman whose son has ruined him is afriend of mine.

us. ;

§ 274. 6. The word oil, where (L. ubi) is often used, instead of

lequel governed by a preposition, in speaking of time, place, direction,

etc.

Le moment oii nous naissons est un pas vers la mort.

The moment in which we are born is a stej? towards death.

La maison oii je loge n'est pas loin d'ici.

The house, in which Hive, is notfarfrom here.
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Le but oii ils tendeut est un but tres noble.

The goal to which they tend is a very noble one*

Far oii irons-nous, par ici ou par la %

Which way shall ice go, this or that?

VI.—INDEFINITE PEONOUNS.

§ 275. For indefinite pronouns which are also used as

ad jectives^ see 'S i»l. Th<^ following are used as pronouns'

only, and may be classified as variable and invariable.

§ 276. 1. Variable Indefinite Pronouns.

Sing\;lar. Plural.
Masc. Fem. Masa Fem.

chacun chacune each one

I'un I'une the one les uns les unes

I'un I'autre I'une I'autre one another les uns les autres les unes les autres

quelqu'un quelqu'une some one quelques uns quelques unes

Eemettez ces chaises chacune a sa place.

Put each of these chairs in its ^lace.

L'une d'elles est bris^e.

One of them is broJien.

Ces deux gens se haissent I'un I'autre,

'fhese two peojplc hate each other.

Tous ces gens se haissent les uns les autres.

All these people hate one another.

Achetez quelques unes de ces gravures.

Buy some of these engravings,

§ 277. 2. Invariable Indefinite Pronouns.

autrui (never nominative), quelque chose, something»

others^ other people.

on, I'on, one, people, they, quiconque, whoever,

personne, any one, no one. rien, anything, nothing,

Ne prends pas les biens d'autrui.

Do not take other people's property.

On trouve les diamants en Afrique.

Diamonds arefound in Africa,
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Je viendrai si Ton * me le permet.

I shall come if I am allowed.

Personnel n'est assez sot pour le croire

Nobody is sofoolish as to believe him.

Qui vous I'a dit ? Personne.

Who told you so ? No one.

Y a-t-il personne d'assez courageux 1

Is there anybody conrageovs enoucjh ?

J'ai appris quelque chose % de facheux.

I have learnt something annoying.

Quiconque llatte son maitre le trahit.

Whoever flatters his master betrays him.

Qui ne risque rien, u'a rien.

Nothing venture, nothing have,

Qu' avez-vous ? Rien.

What is the matter ivith you ? Nothing.

Y a-t-il rien de plus beau 1

Is there anything more beautiful,

* On is often replaced by I'on after et, OU, 0^, que, sl, for the sake of euphony.
t The masculine pronoun personne must be distinguished from the feminine

substantive une personne, a perxon.

I The substantive chOSe is feminine, but the indefinite pronoun quelq,ue CllOSd
s masculine, or, rather, neuter.
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CHAPTER XL—VERBS : THE FOUR CON-
JUGATIONS.

The heginner should read the following sections (§§ 278-292) he/ore,

and also after, learning the avxiliary verbs and the four con-

jugations.

§ 278. Verbs are divided into four classes : (1) transitive,

(2) intransitive, (3) reflexive, (4) impersonal.

The present chapter deals more especially with transitive

verbs ; the points in which the other three classes diverge

from transitive verbs are given in the succeeding chapters.

Voice.

§ 279. Of the two voices, active and passive, the passive

is formed as in English, viz., by means of the auxiliary

verb ^tre, to be, combined with the past participle passive.

See § 301.

Mood.

§ 280. A French verb has four moods : (a) indicative,

(h) subjunctive, (c) conditional, and (d) imperative, in

addition to (e) the infinitive and (/) the participles.

§ 281. (a) The French indicative mood is always tran-

slated by the English indicative, and presents no difficulty.

(5) The subjunctive mood is much more used in French
than in English. The chief rules for its employment are

given in §§ 505-511.

Obs. The subjunctive is usually introduced by the conjunction
que, that ; hence que is included in the tables of the conjugation of

the auxiliary verbs, though afterwards omitted to save space.

(c) The conditional mood is used in the apodosis (i.e. the

result-clause) of a conditional sentence in which English
employs the auxiliary should or would.

Si j'etais ton pere, je te punirais.

If I were yourfather, I should punish you,

{d) In the imperative mood, which is used as in English,

the third person (singular and plural) is supplied from the

present subjunctive.

(e) The chief usages of the infinitive are given in §§ 512-

516.
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{/) The participles, in the active voice of a transitive

verb, though properly speaking verbal adjectives, do not
always vary for gender and number; only one form is

therefore given in the tables. The rules as to the agree-

ment of the participles are given in §§ 517-524.

Tenses of the Indicative : (a) Simple.

§ 282. 1. Present.—The present, je porte, corresponds to

the English I carry, I am carrying. It is important to

remember that there is only one form in French correspond-

ing to the two English forms.

Nous portons des bas de sole. lis babillent sans cesse.

We wear silk stockings. They are always chattering.

Note.—The present is used, as in English, to indicate something
about to take place in the immediate future, and also to describe

the past with greater vividness. The following example from
Boileau illustrates both usages :

—

Mais hier il m'aborde, et, me tendant la main: "Ah! monsieur,

m'a-t-il dit, je vous attends demain."
But yesterday he accosted me, and^ holding out his hand, said

:

" Sir, I shall exjject you to-morrow.^^

§283. 2. Imperfect.—The imperfectJe portais, corresponds

to the English / carried, I luas carrying, I used to carry.

Alfred le Grand travaillait huit heures par jour.

Alfred the Great worked eight hours a day.

Nous vous attendions.

We were waiting for you.

Les Anglo-Saxons dinaient a diz heures du matin.

The Anglo-Saxons used to dine at ten in the morning.

§ 284. 3. Past Definite.—The past definite, or preterite, je

portai, corresponds to the English / ca7'ried.

Les conjures tuerent Cesar.

The conspirators killed Caesar.

Ohs. The distinction between the imperfect and past

definite is one of the chief difficulties in writing Erench.

It should be remembered that the imperfect implies con-

tinuity or habit, or desciibes an action or state as going on
at the time of the occurrence of some other action or state.

Kous travaillions quand 11 entra.

We were working when he came in.
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The past definite, on the other hand, refers to an action

completed or state ended in definite past time, and is

consequently the tense most employed in narrative. This
is a point in which a little practice is worth a great deal

of theory. The student is advised to read carefully a piece

of good narrative French prose, and to account for the

employment of each tense wherever it occurs. It will be
found that the incidents are all related in the past definite

(unless the present is used for vividness), while the accom-
panying circumstances are described in the imperfect.

§ 285. 4. Future.—The future, je porterai, corresponds

to the English I shall carry.

Nous vous rencontrerons plus tard.

We shall meet you later on.

Note.—In dependent clauses which relate to future time,

the future is employed in French where the present is

idiomatically used in English.

Appelez-moi des qu'il sera la.

Call me as soon as he is there.

Tenses of the Indicative : (6) Compound.

§286. 1. Past Indefinite.—The past indefinite, j'ai porte,

corresponds to the English I have carried, I carried, I have

been carrying.

Nous avons regu deux lettres importantes.
We have received two important letters.

II m'a rencontr^ ce matin. J'ai patin^ tout Tapres-midi.

He met me this morning. I have been skating all the afternoon.

Obs. The past indefinite is frequently used for the past

definite in colloquial style, as in the second example above.

§ 287. 2. Pluperfect and Past Anterior.—The'pluperfect,
j 'avals porte, is the tense which usually corresponds to the

Englisii pluperfect. The past anterior, j 'ens porte, is seldom
used except to indicate immediate action, and is then
introduced by des que, aussitot que, as soon as ; a peine,

scarcely, etc.

II n'avait pas din6 quand je partis. Des qu'il eut fini je partis.

He had not dined when I left. As soon as he hadfinished I left.
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§ 288. 3. Future Perfect.—The future perfect, j'auraiport6,

I shall have carried^ is used in the same way as the corre-

sponding English tense.

Nous aurons acheve nos lemons a quatre heures.

We shall have finished our lessons at four.

Note.—In dependent clauses which relate to future time,

the future perfect is employed in French where the present

perfect is idiomatically used in English.

Quand nous aurons dine, nous serons prets a vous accompagner.
When we have dined, we shall be ready to accompany you.

Number and Person.

§ 289. The usage of the first and third persons, singular

and plural, is the same in French as in English.

The second person singular is used in French in archaic

and poetic language (as in English), and also in addressing

near relatives, intimate friends, and children.

The second person plural is used (except in the cases

above mentioned) for the second person singular, as in

English.

THE FOUE CONJUGATIONS.

§ 290. French verbs are divided into four conjugations

according to the ending of the infinitive, which is

m the first conjugation -er, e.g. port-er, to carry
\

„ second ,, -ir, ,, nn-ir, to finish]

„ third ,, -oir, „ recev-oir, to receive
;

„ fourth „ -re, „ romp-re, to break.

§ 291. From the five principal parts of a French verb
all the other parts may be formed. The principal parts are

(1) the present infinitive

;

(2) the present participle stem, i.e. the stem left after

cutting off the ending -ant;

(3) the past participle
;

(4) the present indicative (first person singular)

;

(5) the past definite indicative ( „ „ ).

Obs. In the first and fourth conjugations the stem of regular verbs
is Hie same throughout, and the principal parts are of less importance,
but they are ver^ useful in conjugating other verbs.
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§ 292. The various parts of a verb (other than the prin-

cipal parts) are thus formed, with the addition of the

suffixes shown in the tables of the four conjugations.

To form the

Indicative. Fornix l from first person
add

Present,2ndand 3rd pers. sing, presentindicative (Istsing.

)

*
,, plural t present partioiple stem -ons

Imperfect ,, ,, -ais

Past definite (throughout) past definite (1st sing.)

*Future infinitive -ai %

Subjunctive.

*Present(exceptinthe3rdconj.) present participle stem -e

Imperfect past definite (2nd sing.) -se

•Conditional, present infinitive -aisij;

Imperative, present (except

3rd person) present indicative

Note 1.—In forming the future indicative and present conditional

from the infinitive, oi must be dropped in the case of verbs of the
third conjugation and e in the case of verbs of the fourth ; e.g.—

Infiniti ve,recev-oir. Future, recev-r-ai. Conditional ,recev-r-ais.

,, romp-re. ,, romp-r-ai. ,, romp-r-ais.

Note 2.—The imperfect subjunctive (1st person singular) always
ends in -sse ; it is therefore convenient, in order to include verbs of

the first conjugation under the general rule, to give the second
person singular of the past definite as the part from which the
imperfect subjunctive is formed.

Note 3.—The first person plural and the second person singular

and plural of the present imperative are identical with the corre-

sponding persons of the present indicative, save that in the first

conjugation there is no final -s in the second person singular impera-
tive. By analogy with the other conjugations a final -s is added
before en and y ; e.g. Parles-en, Speak of it ; Songes-y, Think of it.

• In these iiaiis of the verb the suffixes added throughout the tense to the
" princiiial }>ait" are the same in all four conjugations.

t In the third conjugation the vowel is generally changed in the third person
plural.

lliese suffixes represent respectively the present and imperfect of avoir; e.g.

le porter-al, 1 have to carry, i.e. / ihall carry.
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§293. CONJUGATION OF AVOIR, TO HAVE,

Principal Parts : av-oir, ay-ant, eu, j'ai, j'eu-s.

avoirInfinitive, Tresent : av-oir,

to have

Participle, Present: ay-ant,

haxbig

Infinitive, Perfect
eu, to have had

Participle, Perfect : ayant
eu, having had

Participle, Past (Passive) : eu, had

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present.

3 ai,

tu as,

il a, elle a,

nous av-ons,

vous av-ez,

ils out, elles ont,

I have
thou had
he (or she) has

we have
you have
they have

Imperfect.

y av-ais,

tu av-ais,

il* av-ait,

nous av-ions,

vous av-iez,

ils* av-aient,

I had
thou hadst
he had

we had
you had
they had

Past Definite.

j' eu-s,

tu eu-s,

il eu-t,

nous e^-mes,

vous eu-tes,

ils eu-rent,

I had
thou hadst
he had

we had
you had
they had

Future.

]' aur-ai,

tu aur-as,

il aur-a,

nous aur-ons,

vous aur-ez,

ils aur-ont,

I shall have
thou wilt have
he will have

we shall have,

you will have
they will have

Past Indefinite.

j'ai eu, I have \

tu as eu, thou hast

il a eu, elle a eu, he (or she')

has

nous avons eu,

vous avez eu,

ils ont eu, elles

ont eu.

ice have
you have

\ they have

Pluperfect.

i'avais eu,

tu avals eu,

il avait eu,

nous avions eu,

vous aviez eu,

ils avaient eu.

Past Anterior.

j'eus eu,

tu eus eu,

il eut eu,

nous e^raes eu,

vous eCtes eu,

ils eurent eu,

Future
i'aurai eu,

tu auras eu,

il aura eu,

nous aurons eu,

vous aurez eu,

ils auront eu.

I had
thou hadst
he had

vje had
you had
they had

I had
thou hadst
he had

we had
you had
they had

Perfect.

/ shall

thou ivilt

he will

we shall

you will

they will

* The feminine forms of the pronoun of the third person have been omitted
thi'0"ghout the ta'bles of conjug^^tion in order to save space.
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Present.

(que) j' ai-e,

(que) tu ai-es,

(qu') il ai-t,

(que) nous ay-ons,

(que) vous ay-ez,

(qu') ils ai-ent,

Imperfect.

(que) y eu-sse, [that) I mighty
(que) tu eu-sses, {that) thou

mighiest

(qu') il eu-t, (that) he might

(que) nous eu-ssions, {that) we
might

(que) vous eu-ssiez, {that) you
might

(qu') ils eu-ssent, {that) they

might

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.
Past Indefinite.

(que) j'aie eu, {that) I may >

(que) tu aies eu, {that) thou
mayst

(qu') il ait eu, {that) he may

\ g (que) nous ayons "I {that) we y
eu, ] may

(que) vous ayez ) {that) you
eu, j may

(qu') ils aient ) {that) they

eu, ) may J

Pluperfect.

(que) j'eusse eu, {that) I might
(que) tu eusses \ {that) thou

eu, j mightest

(qu') il eut eu, {that) he might

(que) nous eussions ) {that) we
eu, i might

(que) vous eussiez ) {that) you
eu, j might

(qu') ils eussent ") {that) they

eu, j might ,

{that) I may\
{that) thou

mayst
{that) he may

{that) we
may

{that) you
may

{that) they

may

CONDITIONAL MOOD.
Present. Perfect.

j' aur-ais, / should
tu aur-ais, thoiL wouldst

il aur-ait, he would §

j'aurais eu,

tu aurais eu,

il aurait eu.

/ should
thou wouldst
he would

nous aur-ions, xoe should
vous aur-iez, you would
ils aur-aient, they would >

nous aurions eu,

vous auriez eu,

ils auraient eu,

we should
you ivould

they would

IMPERATIVE MOOD.
Pre£5ENT.

ai-e, have
(qu'il ai-t), let him have

ay-ons,

ay-ez,

(qu'ils ai-ent),

let us have
have
let them have

Note.—In the following expressions the verb avoir, to have, followed by
a substantive, is rendered in English by the verb to he, followed by an
adjective or adjectival phrase :

—

avoir faim,

avoir soif,

avoir chaud,
avoir froid,

to he hungry
to he thirsty

to he warm
to he cold

avoir raison,

avoir tort,

avoir peur,

avoir sommeil,

to he right

to he wrong
to he afraid
to be sleepy
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§ 291. CONJUGATION OF EIRE, TO BE.

Principal Parts : ^t-re, 6t-ant, 6t-6, je suis, je fu-s.

Infinitive, Present : et-re, to

he

Tarticiple, Present : ^t-ant,

heing

Participle, Past : ^t-e (invariable), been

Infinitive, Perfect : avoir
ete, to have been

Participle, Perfect : ayant
6te, having been

INDICATIVE MOOD

je suis,

tu es,

il est,

nous sommes,
vous etes,

ils sont.

Present.

I am
thou art

lie is

we are
you are

they are

Imperfect.

i'
6t-ais,

tu 6t-ais,

il 6t-ait,

nous 6t-ioiis,

vous 6t-iez,

ils ^t-aient,

I was
thou wast
he was

we were
you were
they were

je fu-s,

tu fu-s,

il fu-t,

nous fu-mes,

vous fu-tes,

ils fu-rent,

Past Definite.

I was
thou wast
he was

je ser-ai,

tu ser-as,

il ser-a,

nous ser-ons,

vous ser-ez,

ils ser-ont,

we were
you were
they were

Future.

I shall he

thou wilt he

he will be

we shall be

you will be

they ivill he

Past Indefinite.

j'ai ^t6,

tu as 6t6,

il a 6t^,

nous avons 6t6,

vous avez et6,

ils out 6t6,

I have
thou hast

he has

we have
you have
they have

A
Pluperfect.

j'avais ^t6,

tu avals 6t6,

il avait 6t6,

nous avions 6t6,

vous aviez 6t6,

ils avaient 6t6,

/ had \

thou hadst
he had

we had
you had
they had

Past Anterior.

j'eus 6t€, I had'
tu eus 6t6, thou hadst
il cut 6t6, he had

nous eftmes 6t6, we had
vous e(ites 6t6, you had
ils eurent 6t6, they had

Future Perfect.

/ shall

thou wilt

he will

j'aurai ^t^,

tu auras 6t6, '

il aura 6t6,

nous aurons 6t6,

vous aurez 6t6,

ils auront 6t6,

IOC shall

yon will

they will
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Present.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.
Past Indefinite.

(que) je soi-s,

(que) tu soi-s,

(qu') il soi-t,

(que) nous soy-ons,

(que) vous soy-ez,

(qu') ils soi-ent,

n{that)

may
{that) thou

mayst
{that) he

may
{that) we
may

{that) you
may

{that) they

may

Imperfect.

(que) je fu-sse, {that) F
might

(que) tu fu-sses, {that) thou

mightest

(qu') il fu-t, {that) he

might

(que) nous fu-ssions, {that) we
might

(que) vous fu-ssiez, {that) you
might

(qu') ils fu-ssent, {that) they

might

(que) j'aie ^t^,

(que) tu aies 6t6

(qu') il ait 6t6,

{tJiat) I
Ttnay

{that) thou
mayst

{that) he

Trmy
(que) nous ayons ") {that) we

^t^, j may
(que) vous ayez ") {that) you

6t6, j may
(qu') ils aient ") {that) they

6t6, j may

Pluperfect.

(que) j'eusse ete, {tlmt) I^
might

(que) tu eusses et6, {that) thou
mightest

(qu') il eut 6t6, {that) he

might
(que) nous eussions ") {that) we

6t6, ) might
(que) vous eussiez ^ {that) you

6t^, j might
(qu') ils eussent ") {that) they

6t6, j might

>

5S

CONDITIONAL MOOD.
Present. Perfect.

jo ser-ais,

tu serais,

il ser-ait,

/ should \

thou woiddst

he would
<u

j'aurais ^t^,

tu aurais dte,

il aurait 6t6,

/ should \

thou wouldst

he would

nous ser-ions

vous ser-iez,

ils ser-aient,

, we should
you would
they would

tO
nous aurions 6t6,

vous auriez ^te,

ils auraient ^t6,

we should

you would
they would -

IMPERATIVE MOOD.
Present.

BOi-B, he

soy-ons,

soy-ez.

let U6 he

he

(qu'il soi-t), let him he (qu'ils soi-ent), let them he

Note.—The verb etre is used as an auxiliary

—

(a) in the conjugation of the passive voice (§ 301) ;

(6) in the compound tenses of certain intransitive verbs (§ 302) ;

(c) in the compound tenses of reflexive verbs (^ 311).
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§ 295. FIRST CONJUGATION (INFINITIVE IN -ER).

Model : porter, to carry. *

Principal Parts : port-er, port-ant, port-e, je port-e,

je port-ai.

Infinitive, Present: port-er,

to carry

Participle, Present: port-ant,

carrying

Participle, Past (Passive) : port-e, carried,

Infinitive, Perfect: avoir
porte, to have carried

Participle, Perfect : ayant
porte, having carried

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present.

je port-e,

tu port-es,

il port-e,

nous port-ons,

vous port-ez,

ils port-ent,

I carry
tliou carricst

he carries

we carry
you carry

they carry

Imperfect.

je port-ais,

tu port-ais,

il port-ait,

nous port-ions,

vous port-iez,

ils port-aient,

I was
thou wast
he was

we ivere

you were
they were.

Past Definite.

je port-ai,

tu port-as,

il port-a,

nous port-ames,
vous port-ates,

ils port-erent,

I carried

thou carriedst

he carried

we carried

you carried

they carried

Future.

je port-er-ai, / shall carry
tu port-er-as, thou wilt carry
il port-er-a, he will carry

nous port-er-ons, we shall carry
vous port-er-ez, you will carry
ils port-er-ont, they will carry

Past Indefinite.

j'ai porte,

tu as porte,

il a porte,

nous avons porte,

vous avez porte,

ils ont porte,

/ have
thou hast

he has

we have
you have
they have

Pluperfect.

j'avais porte, / had
tu avals porte, thou hadst
il avait porte, he had

nous avions porte, we had
vous aviez porte, you had
ils avaient porte, they had

.

Past Anterior.

j'eus porte, / had
tu eus porte, thou hadst
il eut porte, he had

nous eumes porte, we had
vous eutes porte, you had
ils eurent porte, they had .

Future Perfect.

j'aurai porte, I shall

tu auras porte, thou wilt

il aura porte, he will

nous aurons port6, we shall

vous aurez porte, you will

ils auront porte, they will
,
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SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.
Peesent. Past Indefinite.

je port-e,

tu port-ea,

il port-e,

nous port-ions,

vous port-iez,

ils port-ent,

I may
thou mayst
he may

we may
you may
they may

,

5j»

je port-asse,

tu port-asses,

Imperfect.

I might >

thou
mightest

il nor^^ he might

nous port-assions,;re might
vous port-assiez, you might
ils port-assent, they might

ĥ-

j'aie porte, I may
tu aies port(5, thoic mayst
il ait port6, he may

nous ayons port6, we may
vous ayez porte, you may
ils anient porte, they may

.

Pluperfect.

j'eusse port6,

tu eusses port6,

I might '\

thou
mightest

he might11 e^t port 6,

nous eussions port6, we might
vous eussiez port6, you might
ils eussent port6, they mighty

CONDITIONAL MOOD.
Present.

je port-er-ais, I sho^ild

tu port-er-ais. thou

wouldst
he wouldil port-er-ait,

nous port-«r-ion8,i6'(3 should

vous port-er-iez, you would
ils port-or-aient, they would.

Sri

Perfect.

j'aurais porte, I should ^

tu aurais port6, thou
wouldst

il aurait port6, he would

nous aurions porte, we should
vous auriez port6, you would
ils auraient porte, they would,

IMPERATIVE MOOD.
Present.

port-e, carry
(qu'il port-e), let him carry

port-ons, let us carry
port-ez, carry
(qu'ils port-ent), let them carry

Note 1.—This conjugation, which corresponds to the Latin first

conjugation (infinitive in -are), comprises at least seven-eighths of

the verbs in the language. Verbs of modem formation, with very
few exceptions, fall into this class ; e.g. macadamiser, to macadamize
(from Macadam, who introduced the method of paving roads with
broken granite), t^legraphier, to telegraph, etc.

Note 2.—There are only two irregular verbs in -er (aller and
envoyer, §§ 375, 376). For anomalies of spelling in some verbs of
this conjugation, see §§ 346— 368.
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§ 296. SECOND CONJUGATION (INFINITIVE IN -IK).

Model : finir, to finish, ,

Principal Parts :| fin-ir, fin-iss-ant, fin-i, je fin-is, je fin-is.

Infinitive, Present : fin-ir,

to finish

Participle, Present
ant, finishing

fin-iss-

avoirInfinitive, Perfect :

fini, to have finished

Participle, Perfect : ayant
fini , havingfinished

Participle, Past (Passive) : Qn-i, finished

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present.

jo fin-is,

tu fin-^s,

il fin-it,

Ifinish
thou finishest
he finishes

nous fin-iss-ons, we finish
vous fin-iss-ez, youfinish
lis fin-iss-ent, theyfinish

je fin-iss-ais,

tu fin-iss-ais,

11 fin-iss-ait,

Imperfect.

I was
thou wast
he was

nous fin-iss-ions,

vous fin-iss-iez,

ils fin-iss-aient,

ive were
you weve
they were

Past Definite.

je fin-is,

tu fin-is,

il fin-it,

nous fin-imes,

vous fin-ites,

ils fin-irent.

Ifinished
thou finishedst
he finished

we finished
you finished
they finished

Future.

je fin-ir-ai,

tu fin-ir-as,

il fin-ir-a,

nous fin-ir-ons,

vous fin-ir-ez,

ils fin-ir-ont.

I shallfinish
thou wilt finish
he willfinish

we shallfinish

you willfinish
they willfinish

Past Indefinite.

j'ai fini,

tu as fini,

il a fini,

nous avons fini,

vous avez fini,

ils ont fini.

/ have
thou hast

he has

we have
you have
they have

^

Pluperfect.

j 'avals fini,

tu avals fini,

11 avalt fini,

nous avions fini,

vous avlez fini,

ils avaient fini.

/ had
thou hadst
he had

we had
you had
they had

'^

^

Past Anterior.

j'eus fini, / had
tu eus fini, thou hadst
11 cut fini, he had

nous eumes fini,

vous eutes fini,

ils eurent fini.

we had
you had
they had

Future Perfect.

j'aurai fini,

tu auras fini,

il aura fini,

nous aurons fini,

vous aurez fini,

ils auront fini.

I shall

thou wilt

he will

we shall

you will

they will

CO
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SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Present.

je fin-iss-e,

tu fin-iss-es,

il fin-iss-e,

nous fin-iss-ions,

vous fin-iss-iez,

ils fin-iss-ent,

I may
thou maySt

he may

loe mxiy
you may
they may .

je fin-isse,

tu fin-isses,

il fin-it
,

nous fin-issions,

vous fin-issiez,

ils fin-issent,

Imperfect.

/ might
thou

mightest

he might

we might
yon might
they might.

^

Past Indefinite.

j'aie fini,

tu aies fini,

il ait fini,

nous ayons fini,

vous ayez fini,

ils aient fini.

I may
thou mayst
he may

2ve may
you may
they may

Pluperfect.

j'eusse fini,

tu eusses fini,

il eut fini,

/ might
thou

mightest

he might

nous eussions fini, loe might
vous eussiez fini, you might
ils eussent fini, they might.

^

CO

8

CONDITIONAL ^lOOD.

je fin-ir-ais,

tu fin-ir-ais,

il fin-ir-ait,

nous fin-ir-ions,

vous fin-ir-iez,

ils fin-ir-aieut,

Present.

/ should •

thou
wouldst

he would

we should
you would
they would.

'^

j'aurais fini,

tu aurais fini,

il aurait fini,

nous aurions fini

vous auriez fini,

ils auraient fini,

Perfect.

/ shoidd '

thou
wouldst

he would

we should
you would
they would.

t3

^

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Present.

fin-is, finish
(qu'il fin-iss-e), let him finish

fin-iss-ona, let u^ finish
fin-iss-ez, finish
(qu'ils fin-iss-ent), let themfinish

Note.—This conjugation, which corresponds to the Latin fourth
conjugation (infinitive in -ire), comprises about 330 verbs, the
majority of which follow the above model. Thyjgm^jjj^eTvtwenty

"

lable -\^^- (w^i^tThasjJt^riginjii^ tii(

verhsK and
''l^Wi "1 THimVirn ^"ill^-^^^

svll|iblo

-IRQ, nf T,n.tin inr-.P.ptivf>

i^'pL^ular {§§ 377—398).
F.A.

aro aâccordingiy ci

le

assed as

8
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§ 297. THIED CONJUaATION (INFINITIVE
IN -OIR.)

Model : recevoir, to receive.

Principal Parts ; recev-oir, recev-ant, re(j-u, je repoi-s,

je re9-us.

Infinitive, Present : recev-oir,

to receive

Present :Participle,
ant, receiving

recev-

Infinitive, Perfect :

recu, to have received

Participle, Perfect :

re^u, leaving received

avoir

ayant

Participle, Past (Passive) : re9-u, received

INDICATIVE MOOD.

je re^oi-s,

tu re§oi-s,

il regoi-t,

Present.

/ receive

thou receivest

he receives

nous recev-ons,

vous recev-ez,

ils jcegoiv-ent,

we receive

you receive

they receive

Imperfect.

]e recev-ais,

tu recev-ais,

il recev-ait,

nous recev-ions,

vous recev-iez,

ils recev-aient,

/ was
thou wast
he was

we were
you were
they were

Past Definite.

je re^-us,

tu reg-us,

il reg-ut,

nous reg-umes,

vous re9-utes,

ils reg-urent,

/ received

thou receivedst

he received

we received

you received

they received

Future.

je recev-r-ai,

tu recev-r-as,

il recev-r-a,

nous recev-r-ons,

vous recev-r-ez,

ils recev-r-ont,

/ shall

thou wilt

he will

we shall

you will

they will

Past Indefinite.

/ have
thou hast

]'ai re<;u,

tu as regu,

il a regu,

nous avons re§u,

vous avez regu,

ils ont regu,

he has

we have
you have
they have

Pluperfect.

j'avals re9u, I had
tu avals regu, thou hadst^

11 avalt re9u, he had

nous avlons re9u, ive had
vous avlez regu, you had
lis avalent regu, they had

Past Anterior.

j'eus re9u,

tu eus regu,

11 eut re9u,

nous eumes re9u,

vous elites re9u,

lis eurent re9u,

I had
thou hadst

he had

we had
you had
they had

Future Perfect.

j'aurai re^u, / shall

tu auras re9U, thou wilt

il aura re9u, he will

nous aurons re9U, we shall

vous aurez re9U, you will

Us auront regu, they will

^

V
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SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Pbesent. Past Indi]riNITB.

je re^oiv-e,

tu re^oiv-es,

il re9oiv-e,

I may
thou maySt

he may

j'aie re^u,

tu aies re9u,

il ait re9u,

I may -v

thou mayst
he may

nous recev-ions,

vous recev-iez,

ils re^oiv-ent,

we may
you may
they Tuay -

nous ayons re9u,

vous ayez re9u,

ils aient re9u,

we may
you may
they Tnay .

Imperfect. Pluperfect.

je re^-usse,

tu re9-usses,

il re9-ut,

/ might
thou

Slightest

he might - <w

j'eusse re^u,

tu eusses re9u,

il eAt Tsqn,

I might '

thou
mightest

he might

1

nous re9-ussion8

vous re9-ussiez,

ils re9-ussent,

, we might
you might
they might.

CONDI'rio^

nous eussions re9u
vous eussiez re9U,

ils eussent re9U,

^Ah MOOD.

, we might
you might
they might.

^
J

Present. Perfect.

je recev-r-ais,

tu recev-r-ais,

il recev-r-ait,

/ should '

thou
wouldst

he would
5J

j'anrais re^u,

tu aurais re9u,

il aurait re9u,

I should '

thou
wouldst

he would

nous recev-r-ions, we should
vous recev-r-iez, you woidd
ils recev-r-aient, they would.

nous aurions re9u,

vous auriez re9u,

ils auraient re9u,

we should
you would
they would.

IMPEEATIVE MOOD.

PresENT.

recoi-8,

(qu'il recoiv- e),

receive

let him, receive

recev-ons, let us receive

recev-ez,

(qu'ils recoiv-ent;

receive

, let them receive

Note 1.—This conjugation, which corresponds to the Latin second
conjugation (infinitive in -ere), comprises about twenty verbs, all of

which are more or less irregular (^§ 399—412). Like recevoir are
conjugated about half a dozen other verbs in -cev-oir.

Note 2.—The cedilla is used in recevoir and other verbs ending in

-cev-oir whenever the c is followed by o or u ; by this means the
soft sound of the C is preserved.

a (><iM
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§ 298. FOURTH CONJUGATION (INFINITIVE
IN -RE).

Model : rompre, to hreaJc,

Principal Parts : romp-re, romp-ant, romp-u, je romp-s,
je romp-is.

Infinitive, Perfect : avoir
rompu, to have broken

Participle, Perfect : ayant
rompu, having broken

Infinitive, Present : romp-re,
to break

romp-Participle, Present :

ant, breaking

Participle, Past (Passive) : rompu, broken

je romps,
tu romp-s,
il romp-t,

nous romp-ons,
vous romp-ez,
ils romp-ent,

INDICATIVE MOOD.
Present. Past Indefinite.

/ break
thou breakest

he breaks

we break
you break
they break

Imperfect.

je romp-ais,
tu romp-ais,
il romp-ait,

I was
than wast
he was

nous romp-ions, we were
vous romp-iez, you were
ils romp-aient, they ivere

C35

•Si

]e romp-is,
tu romp-is,

11 romp-it.

Past Definite.

/ broke

thou brokest

he broke

nous romp-imes,
vous romp-ites,

ils romp-irent,

we broke

you broke

they broke

Future.

je romp-r-ai,
tu romp-r-as,
il romp-r-a,

nous romp-r-ons,
vous romp-r-ez,

ils romp-r-ont,

/ shall break
thou wilt break

he will break

ive shall break
you will break

they will break

j ai rompu,
tu as rompu,
il a rompu,

I have ^

thou hast

he has

nousavons rompu, we have
vous avez rompu, you have
ils ont rompu, they have

Pluperfect.

j'avais rompu, / had ^

tu avais rompu, thouhadst
il avait rompu, he had

nous avions rompu, ive had
vous aviez rompu, you had
ils avaient rompu, they had

Past Anterior.

I had
tho7ihadst

he had

] eus rompu,
tu eus rompu,
il eut rompu,

nous euraes rompu, lue had
vous eutes rompu, you had
ils eurent rompu, they had

Future Perfect.

I shall

thou wilt

he will

J aurai rompu,
tu auras rompu,
il aura rompu

nous aurons rompu, we shall

vous aurez rompu, you will

ils auront rompu, they will
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SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.
Present. Past Indefinite.

je romp-e,
til romp-es,
il romp-e,

nous romp-ions,
vous romp-iez,

ils romp-ent.

/may y
thoumayst
he may

toe may
you may
they may

rO

Imperfect.

je romp-isse,

tu romp-isses,

il romp-it,

nous romp-issions,

vous romp-issiez,

ils romp-issent,

/ might \

thou
mightest

he might

we might
you might
they might)

y%

j'aie rompu,
tu aies rompu,
il ait rompu,

nous ayons rompu,
vous ayez rompu,
ils aicnt rompu,

I may
thoumayst
he may

we may
you may
they may

j eusse rompu,
tu eusses rompu,

il eut rompu,

nous eussions

Pluperfect.

I might \

thou
mightest

he might

<4i

ice mightrompu,
vous eussiez rompu, you might
ils eussent rompu, they might)

CONDITIONAL MOOD.
Present.

je romp-r-ais,

tu romp-r-ais,

il romp-r-ait,

nous romp-r-ions,

vous romp-r-iez,

ils romp-r-aient,

/ should '

thou
wouldst

he would

we should
you would
theywotdd.

Perfect.

j'aurais rompu, I shoidd >

thou
wouldst

he looidd

tu aurais rompu,

il aurait rompu,

nous aurions rompu, we should
vous auriez rompu, yoti woidd
ils auraient rompu, theyivould-

IMPERATIVE MOOD.
Present.

romps,
(qu'il romp-e),

break
let him break

romp-ons, let us break
romp-ez, break
(qu'ils romp-ent), let them break

Note 1.—This conjugation, which corresponds to the Latin third
conjugation (infinitive in -fire), comprises fifty verbs, of which about
half follow the model above, the rest being irregular (§§ 413—449).

Note 2.—Verbs of which the stem ends in r4^diifflLitL?-^^iiU^b^
third P^^'son^mgJJMr!^ present indicativeT 6?g^iO?ffcCTS^ogg37
from percPBIiro^^^"''""^''^""""'^"''"^
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§ 299. Paradigm op the Four Conjugations.

Pbesent Infinitive. Pbesent Participle. Past Participle Passive.

port-er

romp-re

fin-ir

recev-oir

port

romp
fin-iss

recev

-ant

port-6

romp-U

fin-i

reg-u

INDICATIVE MOOD.

port -e -es -e port \

-s -t* romp J--ons

-is -it fin-iss J

Present romp -ez -ent

Tense. fin -is

regoi -s -s -t recev -ons -ez regoiv -ent

port ^

Imperfect
Tense.

^°".P l-ais
fin-iss 1

recev J

•ais -ait -ions -iez -aient

Past
port -ai

romp^ .

fin J

veq -us

-as -a -ames -ates -erent

Definite
Tense.

-is -it -imes

-us -ut -umes

-ites

-utes

-irent

-urent

port-er'

Future
Tense.

romp-r
i, ' ^ -ai
fin-ir

-as -a -ons -ez -ont

recev-r^

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

port ^

Present romp j- -e -es -e -ions -iez -ent

Tense. fin-issj

regoiv -e -es -e recev -ions -iez regoiv -ent

port -asse -asses -at -assions -assiez -assent

Imperfect
Tense.

romp'i . . A.
„ ^ > -isse -isses -it -issions -issiez -issent

reg -usse -usses -ut -ussions -ussiez -ussent

• Verbs of the fourth conjugation with stems ending in -d drop this -t ; e-P- 11

rondj he renders, from rendre.
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Present
Tense.

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

-ais -ais -ait -ions -iez -aient

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

port -e port "

Present romp -8 romp -ons -ez

Tense. fin -is fin-issj

re^oi -s recev -ons -ez

Ohs. In this paradigm the fourth conjugation is placed immediately
after the first, as these two conjugations alone retain the stem
unchanged throughout.

§ 300. The following table shows what tenses, etc., may
be formed from each of the principal parts :

—

Principal Parts. Tenses Formed Therefrom.

Infinitive .

Future Indicative

Present Conditional

Present Participle

Stem (found by cut-

ting off the final -ant).

f Plural* of Present Indicative and of

Imperative

Imperfect Indicative

Present Subjunctive (except in 3rd

Conjugation)

Past Participle Pas

SIVB .

IPLE Pas- r *n .^ J m
< All Compound Tenses

Present Indicative
Singular of Present Inrlicative and

ipcrative

f Singular o

\ Impcrati^

Past Definite Impel feet Subjunctive

* In the third conjugation the vowel is generally changed in the third peiTOU

plural.
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§ 301. CONJUGATION OF THE PASSIVE VOICE.

Model : etre aime, to he loved.

etreInfinitive, Present
aime,* to he loved

Participle, Present :

aime,* being loved

^tant

Infinitive, Perfect : avoir
ete aime,* to have heen loved

Participle, Perfect : ayant
ete aime,* having been loved

INDICATIVE MOOD.
Present.

{/ am loved.

)

je suis aime or aimee
tu es aime or aimee
11 est aime, elle est aimee

nous sommes aimes or aimees
vous etes aimes or aimees
lis sont aimes
elles sont aimees

Imperfect. (/ was loved.

)

j'etais
I
aime or

tu 6tais ) aimee
11 6tait aim6
elle 6tait aim^e

nous 6tions ") aim6s or
vous 6tiez ) aimees
lis ^talent alm6s
elles 6taient aim6es

Past Definite.

(/ was loved.

)

je fus ") aim6 or

tu fus j aim^e
11 fut aim6, elle fut aim^o

nous fumes ") aim^s or

vous futes j alm6es
lis furent aim6s
elles furent aimees

Future.

(/ shall be loved.

)

je serai ") aime or

tu seras ) aimee
11 sera aim^, elle sera aimde

nous serons ") aim^s or

vous serez ) aimees

lis seront aim^s
elles seront alm6es

* Aiiu4 is here variable

Past Indefinite.

(/ have heen loved.

)

j'ai 6t6 ") aime or
tu as 6t6 ) aimee
11 a 6t6 alm6, elle a 6t6 aiiti^o

nous avons 6t6 | aim6s or

vous avcz 6t6 ) aimees
Us ont 6t6 aim6s
elles ont 6t6 aimees

Pluperfect. (/ had heen loved.

)

j'avais ete ") aim^ or
tu avals 6t6 ) aim^e
11 avait 6t6 aim6
elle avait 6t6 aim^e

nous avions 6t6 ") alm^s or
vous aviez 6t6 j aimees
lis avalent 6t6 alm^s
elles avalent 6t6 aimees

Past Anterior.

(/ had heen loved.

)

j'eus ete ") aime or

tu BUS 6t6 ) aimee
11 eut 6t6 alm6, elle eut 6t6 almde

nous eumes 6t6 | aim6s or

VOUS eutes 6t6 ) aimees
lis eurent 6t6 aim^s
elles eurent 6t6 aimees

Future Perfect.

(7 shall have been loved.)

j'aurai et6 ") aime or

tu auras 6t6 ) aimee
Ilaura6t6aim6, elle aura^t^ alm^e

nous aurons 6t6 ") aim^s or

vous aurez 6t6 ) aimees

lis auront 6t6 alm^s
elles auront 6t6 aimees

aime, aim^e, aimes or aimees.
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SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.
Present.

(/ may he loved.)

je sois \aiin^ or
tu sois J aim^e
il soit aim6, elle soit aim^e

nous soyons\aim6 or

vous soyez / aim6s
ils soient aim^s
elles soient aim^es

Imperfect.

(/ might he loved,

)

je fusse \aim^ or

tu fusses J aimee
il fut aim6, elle fut aimee

nous fussions\aimes or

vous fussiez J aimees

ils fussent aim^s
elles fussent aimees

Past Indefinite.

(/ may have heen loved.

)

j'aie ^t^ \aime or

tu aies 6t6 j aim^e
il ait 6t6 aim^, elle ait 6te aimde

nous ayons 6t6\aini6s or
vous ayez 6t6 / aim^ea
ils aient 6t6 aim^s
elles aient 6te aimees

Pluperfect.

(/ might have heen loved. \

j'eusse ^te \aimes or
tu eusses 6teJ aimee
il eut 6te aime, elle eut 6t6 aim^e

nous eussions 6t6\aimes or
vous eussiez 6t6 j aira^es

ils eussent 6t^ aim^s
elles eussent ete aimees

CONDITIONAL MOOD.
Present.

(/ should he loved.

)

je serais\aime or

tu serais/ aimee
il serait aim6
elle serait aim^e

nous serions"^aim^s or

vous seriez J aimees

ils seraient aimes
elles seraient aimees

IMPERATIVE

Perfect.

(7 should have heen loved.

)

j'aurais ete \aime or
tu aurais ^t6 / aimee
il aurait ^t6 aime
elle aurait 6t6 aim^e

nous aurions ^t6\aim6s or
vous auriez 6t6 J aimees
ils auraient 6t6 aim^s
elles auraient 6t6 aimees

MOOD.—Present.
he loved

let him, he loved

let her he loved

let us he loved
he loved

sois aime or aim^e,
(quil soit aim6),

(qu'elle soit aim^e),

soyons aim^s or aimees,

soyez aim6s or aimees,

(qu'ils soient aim^s), ")

(qu'elles soient aim6es), j

Note 1.—The past participle et6 is invariable.

Note 2.—When the second person plural is used in addressing
one person only, the past participle remains singular, but varies for

gender ; e.g. Vous etes aimee de tous, ma m6re, You are heloved of
ally m/)ther.

let them he loved
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CHAPTER XII.—INTRANSITIVE VERBS.

§ 302. Most intransitive verbs form their compound
tenses, like transitive verbs, with the auxiliary avoir, but
the following twelve, with their compounds, are con-

jugated with etre.

aller, to go. partir, to depart,

arriver, to arrive. rester, to remain.

d^ceder, to die. retourner, to go hack.

entrer, to enter. sortir, to go out.

mourir, to die. tomber, to fall.

naitre, to he horn. venir, to come.

Note.—The following three defective verbs of comparatively rare

occurrence also form their compound tenses with the auxihary etre :

—choir, to fall', ^choir, to become due ; Colore, to he hatched.

§ 303. A number of intransitive verbs, including some of

those given in § 302, can be conjugated either with avoir

or etre, the former to indicate the progress of an action

;

the latter to express the state resulting from that action.

La neige a tombe pendant quatre heures.

It has been snowingforfour hours.

Voyez toute la neige qui est tomb^e.

Look at all the snow that has fallen.

§ 304. Many intransitive verbs can also be used tran-

sitively, in which case they of course form their compound
tenses with avoir.

Tout le monde est sorti (intransitive).

Every one has gone out.

Nous I'avons sorti d'une facheuse affaire (transitive).

We got him out of an awkwardfx.

§ 305. Thepastparticiple of intransitive verbs conjugated

with etre agrees in gender and number with the subject, but

remains singular when used in addressing one person only.

Vous etes arrivee de bonne heure, Marie.

You have arrived early, Mary.
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§ 306. CONJUGATION OF AN INTEANSITIVE VERB
WITH THE AUXILIARY ETRE IN THE COMPOUND

TENSES.

Model : tomber, to fall (compound tenses only)

.

Infinitive, Perfect : etre
tomb^,* to have fallen

Participle, Perfect : ^tant
tomb^,* having fallen

INDICATIVE MOOD.
Past Indefinite.

(/ have fallen.)

je suis
I
tomb6 or

tu es j tomb^e
il est tombe, elle est tomb^e

nous sonmies | tombes or
vous etes j tombees
lis sont tombes
elles sont tombees

Past Anterior.

{I had fallen.)

je fus ) tomb^ or

tu fus j tomb^e
il fut tomb6, elle fut tomb^e

nous fumes ") tombes or

vous fiites ) tombees
ils furent tomb6s
elles furent tombees

Pluperfect,

(7 had fallen.)

j'^tais ") tomb^ or
tu 6tais ) tombee
il 6tait tomb6, elle 6tait tombee

nous dtions | tombes or
vous 6tiez j tomb6es
ils ^talent tombes
elles 6taient tombees

Future Perfect.

(/ shall have fallen.)

je serai ") tomb^ or
tu seras ) tombee
il sera tomb6, elle sera tombee

nous serons ") tombes or
vous serez j tombdes
ils seront tombes
elles seront tombdes

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.
Past Indefinite.

(/ may have fallen.)

je sois ") tomb^ or
tu sois j tombee
il soit tomb6, elle soit tombee

nous soyons | tombes or

vous soyez j tombees
ils soient tombes
elles soient tombees

Pluperfect.

(/ might have fallen.)

je fusse
I
tomb^ or

tu fusses j tombee
il flit tomb6, elle fut tomb6e

nous fussions ") tombes or

vous fussiez ) tombees
ils fussent tombes
elles fussent tombees

CONDITIONAL MOOD.
Perfect . (/ should have fallen.

)

je serais ) tomb^ or

tu serais j tombee
il serait tomb6
elle serait tombdo

nous serions ") tombes or
vous seriez j tombees
ils seraient tombes
elles seraient tombees

* Tombe is here variable : tomb^, tomb^e, tombes or tomb^ea.
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§ 307. Reflexive verbs are those which are accompanied

by the reflexive pronouns

me, mi/self nous, ourselves

te, thyself VOUS, yourselves

se, himself, herself se, themselves

§ 308. Reflexive verbs are divided into two classes :

—

(i) Verbs naturally reflexive
;

(ii) Verbs accidentally reflexive.

To the first class belong verbs which are never used

otherwise than reflexively ; the second class includes tran-

f-itive or intransitive verbs which are occasionally thus

employed. Thus, the verb se repentir, to repent, is naturally

reflexive, for there is no verb repentir ; on the other hand,

se lever, to get up, is accidentally reflexive, lever, to raise,

being a transitive verb.

§ 309. In English many verbs can be used either tran-

sitively or intransitively without change of form; e.g. to

turn, to stop, to wash. The intransitive force of such verbs

is usually expressed in French by a reflexive form; reflexive

verbs are consequently much more freely employed in

i'leneh* than in English.
..._,.«- - -,

Arretez le fiacre (transitive).

Stop the cab.

Le fiacre s'arreta (reflexive).

The cab stopped (intransitive).

§ 310. In French a reflexive verb often takes the place

of an English passive form, provided that no definite agent

is expressed or implied.

Le lion se trouve en Afrique*

JAons arefound in Africa,

Mon frere s*appelle Henri.

My brother is named Henry,

§ 311. All reflexive verbs form their compound tenses with
the auxiliary etre. In the conjugation of a verb naturally

reflexive, the past participle agrees in gender and number with
the reflexive pronoun, and hence with the subject. The
agreement of the past participle in the case of verbs acci-

dentally reflexive is dealt with in § 523.

I
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§ 312. CONJUGATION OF A REFLEXIVE VERB.

Model : se baigner, to bathe.

86*Infinitive, Present :

baigner, to bathe

Participle, Present :

baignant, lathing
se

Infinitive, Perfect : s' * etre

baigne, to have bathed

Participle, Perfect : s' * etant
baign^, having bathed

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present.

(/ bathe.)

je me baigne
tu te baignes
il se baigne
elle se baigne

nous nons baignons
vous vons baignez
ils se baignent
elles se baignent

Imperfect.

(7 was bathing.")

je me baignais

tu te baignais

il se baignait

elle se baignait

nous nous baigniona
vous vous baigniez

ils se baignaient

elles se baignaient

Past Definite.

(I bathed.)

je me baignai
tu te baiguas
il se baigna
elle se baigna

nous nous baignames
vous vous baignates
ils se baignerent
elles se baii'n^rent

Past Indefinite.

(7 have bathed.) ,

je me suis\baign6 or

tu t'es ] baignee
il s'est baign6
elle s'est baignee

nous nous sommes") baignes or

vous vous etes / baign^cs
ils se sont baignes
elles se sont baign^es

Pluperfect.

(I had bathed.)

je m'etais\baigne or

tu t'6tais / baignee
il s'^tait baigne
elle s'^tait baignee

nous nous 6tions\baign6s or
vous vous 6tiez j baign^cs
ils s'^taient baignes
elles s'6taient baigndes

Past Anterior.

{Iliad bathed.)

je me fus\baigne or

tu te fus J baignee
il se fut baign6
elle se fut baignde

nous nous flimes'i baignds or
vous vous ffites j baign6ea
ils se furent baign6s
elles se furent baigneea

* Se may here be replaced by me, te, nOUS, or VOUS, and balgn^ by Dalgnee,
baignes, or baign^es, accoiviiug to ihe coutext.
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Future.

{I shall bathe.)

je me baignerai
tu te baigneras
il se baignera
elle se baignera

nous nous baignerons
vous vous baignerez
ils se baigneront
elles se baigneront

Future Perfect.

(/ shall have bathed.)

je me serai ) baign^ or
tu te seras j baign^e
il se sera baign6
elle se sera baign6e

) baign^s ornous nous serons
vous vous serez j baign^es
ils se seront baign6s
elles se seront baign^es

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.
Present.

(/ may bathe.

)

je me baigne
tu te baignes
il se baigne
elle se baigne

nous nous baignions
vous vous baigniez

ils se baignent
elles se baignent

Imperfect.

{I might bathe.)

je me baignasse
tu te baignasses

il se baignat
elle se baignat

nous nous baignassions

vous vous baignassiez

ils se baignassent
elles se baignassent

Past Indefinite.

(/ may have bathed.)

je me sois ) baigne or
tu te sois j baign^e
il se soit baign6
elle se soit baign6e

nous nous soyons ) baignes or
vous vous soyez j baign^es
ils se soient baignes
elles se soient baign^es

Pluperfect.

(/ might have bathed.)

je me fusse ) baigne or
tu te fusses ) baign^e
il se fut baign6
elle se fut baign6e

nous nous fussions ) baign6s or
vous vous fussiez j baign^os
ils se fussent baign6s
elles se fussent baign6es

CONDITIONAL MOOD.
Present. Perfect.

{I should bathe.)

je me baignerais
tu te baignerais

il se baignerait

elle se baignerait

nous nous baignerions

vous vous baigneriez

ils se baigneraient
elles se baigneraient

(/ should have bathed.

)

je me serais ) baigne or
tu te serais ) baign^e
il se serait baign6
elle se serait baign^e

nous nous serious I baignes or
vous vous seriez j baign^es
ils se seraient baignes
elles se seraient baign^cs
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IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Present.

baigne-toi,

(qu'il se baigne),

(qu'elle se baigne),

baignons-nous,
baignez-vous,

bathe
let him bathe
let her bathe

let us bathe

bathe

(qu'ils se baignent)
j^^^ ^^^^^ j^^^^^

(qu elles se baignent), J

CHAPTER XIV.—ALLER, VENIR, AND
DEVOIR AS AUXILIARIES.

§ 313. Besides avoir and etre, the three verbs aller, venir,

and devoir are employed in an auxiliary manner in the

formation of certain idiomatic expressions.

I.—ALLER (§ 375).

§ 314. The present and imperfect indicative of aller, to

go, are used with an infinitive in the sense of the English

to be about to . . .y to be going to , , ,

Present.

(/ am goiiig to sing or / am
about to sing.)

je vais chanter
tu vas chanter
11 va chanter

nous allons chanter
vous allez chanter
ils vout chanter

Imperfect.

(7 was going to sing or / was
about to sing.)

j'allais chanter
tu allais chanter
i 1 allait chanter

nous allions chanter
vous alliez chanter
ils allaient chanter
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II.—VENIR (§ 395).

§ 315. The present and imperfect indicative of venir, to

come, followed by the preposition de, are used with an
infinitive in the sense of the English to have just , . .

Imperfect.

(Z had just Ji/iished.)

je venais de finir

tu venais de finir

il venait de finir

Present.

(/ have just finished,^

je viens de finir

tu viens de finir

il vient de finir

nous venons de finir

vous venez de finir

ils viennent de finir

nous venions de finir

vous veniez de finir

ils venaient de finir

III.—DEVOIR (§ 400).

§ 316. Devoir, to owe^ used in the indicative with an
infinitive, denotes necessity, compulsion or destiny, and in

the conditional corresponds to the English auxiliary ought.

INDICATIVE MOOD.
Present.

{Iam to goy or I must go, or

I have to go.')

je dois aller

tu dois aller

il doit aller

nous devons aller

vous devez aller

ils doivent aller

Imperfect.

(^I was to go, or I was destined
to go, or / had to go.)

je devais aller

tu devais aller

il devait aller

nous devions aller

vous deviez aller

ils devaient aller

j'ai du aller

tu as dii aller

il a dt aller

Past Indefinite.

(7 have had to go, or / liave been obliged to go.")

nous avons dli aller

vous avez dH aller

ils ont dti aller

CONDITIONAL MOOD.
Present.

(I ought to go.)

je devrais aller

tu devrais aller

il devrait aller

nous devrions aller

vous devriez aller

ils devraient aller

Perfect.

(^I ought to have gone.)

j'aurais du aller

tu aurais d^ aller

il aurait dti aller

nous aurions dti aller

vous auriez dfi aller

ils auraient dCl aller
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CHAPTER XY.—IMPERSONAL VERBS.

§ 317. Impersonal verbs are those which are used odIv

in the third person singulai*. They are divided into two
classes :—

(i) Verbs naturally impersonal

;

(ii) Verbs accidentally impersonal.

The first class consists of verbs which are never used other-

wise than impersonally, while the latter includes ordinary

verbs which may be used in the third person singular with

some special meaning.

II faut travailler pour reussir (naturally impersonal).

It is necessary to work in order to succeed.

II tombe de la plnie (accidentally impersonal).

. Main isfalling (lit. There is falling some rain').

§ 318. The following are the most important impersonal

verbs. It will be observed that a large number of them
denote various states^ of the weather ; of the rest^some
are * also used personally. Those to which a references
altached are irregular in conjugation.

First Conjugation.

11 arrive, it happens. il grele, it hails.

11 6claire, it lightens. il importe, it is important,

11 degele, it thaws (§ 355). il neige, it snows (§ 364).

il gele, it freezes (§ 355). il tonne, it thunders,

il y va (de), it is a question of (§ 375).

Second Conjugation.

il s'agit (de), it is a question of.

Third Conjugation,

il fant, it is necessary (§ 407). il pleut, it rains (§ 402)

Fourth Conjugation.

il parait, it apjyeai'S (§ 414).

F.A 9
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§ 319. CONJUGATION OF AN IMPERSONAL YEEB.

Model : greler, to hail.

Infinitive, Present : greler,

to hail.

Participle, Present: (grelant),

hailing.

Infinitive, Perfect : avoir

grele, to have hailed.

Participle, Perfect : (ayant

grele), having hailed.

Participle, Past : grele, hailed.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present.

il grele, it hails.

Imperfect.

il grelait, it was hailing.

Past Definite.

il grela, it hailed.

Future.

il grelera, it will hail.

Past Indefinite.

il a grele, it has hailed.

Pluperfect.

il avait grele, it had hailed.

Past Anterior,

il eut grele, it had hailed.

Future Perfect.

il aura grele, it will have hailed.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.
Present.

il grele, it may hail.

Imperfect.

il grelat, it might hail.

Past Indefinite.

il ait grel6, it may have hailed.

Pluperfect.

il eut grele, it might have hailed.

CONDITIONAL MOOD.
Present.

il grelerait, it would hail.

Perfect.

il aurait grele, it ivould have
hailed.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.
Present : qu'il grele, let it hail.

§ 320. Impersonal verbs follow the conjugations to which
they belong, their only clistinctive feature being the absence

of all finite forms except the third person singular. Some
impersonals will be found among the irregular verbs..
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§ 321. The third person singular of the verb faire, to do,

to make (§ 445), enters into a number of impersonal locu-

tions connected with the weather.

il fait bean, it is fine. il fait douz, it is mild.

11 fait du brouillard, it is foggy. il fait jour, it is daylight.

il fait chaud, it is icarm. il fait nuit, it is dark.

§ 322. The verb etre is often used impersonally with a

predicative adjective.

il est Evident, it is evident. il est possible, it isj^ossihle.

il est important, it is importaiit. il est necessaire, it is necessary.

§ 323. The impersonal verb y avoir, to he^ to exist, is thus

conjugated :

—

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Peesent.

il y a, there is, there are.

Imperfect.

il y avait, thei'e was, there were.

Past Definite.

il y ent, there was, there were.

Future.

il y aura, there will he.

Past Indefinite.

il y a eu, there has been, there

have been.

Pluperfect.
il y avait eu, there had been.

Past Anterior.

il y eut en, there had been.

Future Perfect.

il y aura eu, there will have been.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Present,

il y ait, there may be.

Imperfect.

il y eut, there might be.

Past Indefinite.

il y ait en, there may have been.

Pluperfect.

il y eut en, there might have been.

CONDITIONAL MOOD.

Present.

il y anrait, there would be.

Perfect.

il y aurait eu, there u-imld hai\
bf-rn.
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CHAPTER XVI.—NEGATIVE AND INTER-
ROGATIVE CONJUGATION.

I.—NEGATIVE CONJUGATION.

§ 324. The negative adverb most frequently employed in

French in conjunction with verbs consists of the two woids

ne . . . pas ; of these ne is the true negative, while pas is

intensive.

§ 325. Except in the infinitive present, whei;e,.bQth pxe-

cede, ne cpmesBefore the finite verb and fta^e^BaLgieiiatelj

follows it. Thus in compound tenses pas comes between
the auxiliary and the participle. Ne may, however, be
separated from the verb by pronouns; see § 229.

Obs. The negative conjugation in modern English is almost always
formed by the use of do not, did 7iot ; there is no such construction
in French.

§ 326. Besides ^the ordinary ne^^atiye ^6 P^S. the

following ne^rative expressions are used mcoinuncTion^itn
"v^grbs:

—

(a) ne . . . point, not at all. ne . . . jamais, never.

ne . . . plus, no more, no longer, ne . . . guere, scarcely.

ne . . . rien, nothing.

These follow, with regard to position, the rule given for

ne . . . pas:

—

Je n'attendrai plus. Je n'ai rien vu.

I shall wait no longer. Ihave seen nothing.

II n'a guere dormi cette nuit. EUe ne chante jamais.

He scarcely slept at all last night. She never sings.

if) ne . . . personne, nobody, ne . . . nul 1 no
ne . . . que, only. ne . . . aucun

j
(adjective),

ne . . . nuUe part, nowhere.

These follow the rule as to position given for ne ... pas
when employed with simple tenses, but in compound tenses

the second word follows the participle r

—

Je n'ai vu personne. Je n'ai re^u aucun argent.

T have seen no one. I have received no money.

Vous n'en avez trouv^ que deux. Je ne le trouve nuUe part.

You havefound only two. I do not find him anywhere.
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§ 327. The general rules given on tlie preceding page as

to the position of the negative adverbs apply to all verbs

whether transitive (active or passive), intransitive, reflex-

ive or impersonal. The following tables should be learnt

for the sake of practice ; in the case of the reflexive verb

the change of position of the reflexive pronoun in the

imperative calls for attention.

§ 328. NEGATIVE CONJUGATION.
Model : ne pas obeir, not to obey.

ne pasInfinitive, Present :

obeir, not to obey

Participle, Present : n'obeis-

sant pas, not obeying

Present.

(/ do not obey.

)

je n'ob^is pas
tu n'obdis pas
il n'ob6it pas

nous n'ob^issons pas
vous n'ob^issez pas
ils n'ob^issent pas

Imperfect.

(/ was not obeying.

)

je n'obeissais pas, etc.

Past Definite.

{I did not obey.)

je n'obeis pas, etc.

Future.

(7 shall not obey.

)

je n'obeirai pas, etc.

SUBJUNCTIVE
Present.

{I may not obey.)

je n'ob^isse pas, etc.

Imperfect.

(7 might not obey.)

je n'ob^isse pas, etc.

Infinitive, Perfect : n'avoir
pas obei, not to have obeyed

Participle, Perfect : n'ayant
pas obei, not having obeyed

INDICATIVE MOOD.
Past Indefinite.

(7 have not obeyed.

)

je n'ai pas ob^i
tu n'as pas ob6i

il n'a pas ob6i

nous n'avons pas ob6i
vous n'avez pas ob^i
ils n'ont pas ob6i

Pluperfect.

(7 had not obeyed.)

je n'avais pas obei, etc.

Past Anterior.

(7 had not obeyed.

)

je n'eus pas obei, etc.

Future Perfect.

(7 shall not have obeyed.
)

je n'aurai pas obei, etc.

MOOD.
Past Indefinite.

(7 may not have obeyed.

)

je n'aie pas obei, etc.

Pluperfect.

(7 might not have obeyed.)

je n'eusse pas obei, etc.
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CONDITIONAL MOOD
Present.

(IsJiovld not obey.")

je n'obeirais pas, etc.

Perfect.

{IsJiould not have obeyed.)

je n'aurais pas obei, etc.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.
Present.

n'obeis pas, obey not

(qu'il n'ob^isse pas), let Mm not oley

n'obeissons pas, let us not obey

n'obeissez pas, do not obey

(qu'ils n'obdissent pas), let them not obey

§ 329. Example op the Negative Conjugation of
THE Passive Voice.

N'etre pas flatte, not to heflattered.

Indicative: Present.

(7 am not flattered.)

]'e ne suis pas\flatte or

tu n'es pas / flattee

il n'est pas flatty

elle n'est pas flattde

nous lie sommes pas\flatt6s oi^

vous n'etes pas / flatties

ils ne sont pas flatt^s

elles ne sont pas flatties

Indicative : Past Indefinite.

(JLliave not been flattered.)

]'e n'ai pas ete \ flatte or

tu n'as pas 6t6/ flattee

il n'a pas 6t6 flatte

elle n'a pas 6t6 flattie

nous n'avons pas 6t6\flatt6s or

vous n'avez pas et6 J flatties

ils n'ont pas 6t6 flatt6s

elles n'ont pas kXk. flatties

§ 330. Example of the Negative Conjugation of an
Intransitive Verb with the Auxiliary etre.

Ne pas sortir, not to go out.

Indicative : Past Indefinite.

(/ have not gone ont.)

je ne suis pas^sorti or

tu n'es pas j sortie

il n'est pas sorti

ell n'est pas sortie

nous ne sommes pasl sortis or
vous n'etes pas / sorties

ils ne sont pas sortis

elles ne sont pas sorties
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§ 331. NEGATIYE CONJTJGATIOlSr OF A
EEFLEXIYE VEEB.

Model : ne pas s'emparer, not to take possession.

Infinitive, Present : ne pas
s'emparer, not to take pos-

session

Participle, Present : ne
s'emparant pas, not taking

possession

Infinitive, Perfect : ne s'etre

pas empare, not to have
taken possession

Participle, Perfect : ne s'etant

pas empare, not having taken
possession

INDICATIVE MOOD.
Present.

(/ do not take possession.
)

je ne m'empare pas, etc.

Imperfect.

(7 was not taking possession.

je ne m'emparais pas, etc.

Past Dfj'inite.

(7 did not take possession.

)

je ne m'emparai pas, etc.

Future.

(7 shall not take possession.)

je ne m'emparerai pas, etc.

Past Indefinite.

(7 have not taken possession.

)

je ne me suis pas empard, etc.

Pluperfect.

(7 had not taken possession.)

je ne m'etais pas empare, etc.

Past Anterior.

(7 had not taken possession.

)

je ne me fus pas empar^, etc.

Future Perfect.

{I shall not have taken possession.

je ne me serai pas empare, etc.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.
Present.

(7 mai/ not take possession.

)

je ne m'empare pas, etc.

Imperfect.

(7 might not take possession.

)

je ne m'emparasse pas, etc.

CONDITIONAL MOOD

Past Indefinite.

(7may not have taken possession.

)

je ne me sois pas empare, etc.

Pluperfect.

(7 might not have taken
possession.

)

je ne me fusse pas empar^, etc.

Present.

(7 should not take possession.)

je ne m'emparerais pas, etc.

Perfect.

(7 should not have taken
possession.

)

je ne me serais pas empar^, etc.
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IMPERATIVE MOOD.
Present.

ne t'empare pas, talie not possession

(qu'il ne s'empare pas), let him not take possession

ne nous emparons pas, let us not take possession

ne vous emparez pas, do not take possession

(qu'ils ne s'emparent pas), let them not take possession

Ohs. 1. The past participle emparl is variable throughout the
oompound tenses—emparl, emparle, empar^s or emparees—according

to the context.

Ohs. 2. It must be remembered that in the negative imperative of

a reflexive verb, the reflexive pronoun precedes the verb instead of

following it, and that in the negative toi is not substituted (§ 230, 2)
for te in the second person singular.

II.—INTERROGATIVE CONJUGATION.

§ 332. Interrogation is expressed in French by inversion

of the ver]5''anTitssiiBject, i.e. by placing the subject after

the finite verb.

AfBrmative. Interrogative.

Vous me louez. Me louez-vous ?

You2Jraise me. \ Do you praise me ? 1

You are praising me. f Are you jjraising me ?)

Nous avons fini. Avons-nous fini ?

We have finished. Have we finished?

Ohs. Only the indicative and conditional moods can be used
interrogatively.

§ 333. In the examples of interrogative conjugation given
in the following tables, note that

—

(a) A hyphen is inserted between the verb and the
pronoun which is the subject of the verb.

(6) In the first conjugation the final 6 of the first person
singular present indicative receives an acute accent, to

facilitate pronunciation.

(c) In the first person singular je combines (to the ear)

with the preceding syllable ; thus the last sounded syllable

of chant§-je, chantais-je, chantai-je, etc., resembles that of

cortege, and the last sounded syllable of finis-je, rompis-je,

etc., resembles that of prestige.
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(d) When the third person singular ends in a vowel the

letter t is inserted in the interrogative form. The old termi-

nation -t was dropped in the present and past definite

indicative of the first conjugation, in the present indicative

of avoir, and consequently in all future tenses (§ 292). It

is restored in the interrogative form by analogy with forms
such as finit, revolt, in which the -t was preserved.

§334.

Present.

*chant^-je ? do I sing ?

chantes-tu ? singest thou ?

chante-t-il ? does he sing ?

chantons-nous ? do we sing ?

chantez-vous ? do you sing ?

chantent-ils ? do they sing ?

Imperfect.

( Was I singing ?)

chantais-je ?

chantais-tu ?

chantait-il ?

chantions-nous ?

chantiez-vous ?

chantaient-ils ?

Past Definite.

{Did I sing ?)

chantai-je ?

chantas-tu ?

chanta-t-il ?

chantames-nous ?

chantates-vous ?

chant^rent-ils ?

Future.

{Shall I sing ?)

chanterai-je ?

chanteras-tu ?

chantera-t-il ?

chanterons-nous ?

chanterez-vous ?

chanteront-lLs ?

INTEEEOaATIYE CONJUGATION.
Model : chanter, to sing.

INDICATIVE MOOD.
Past Indefinite.

ai-je chante ? have I sung ?

as-tu chant6 ? hast thou sung ?

a-t-il chants ? has he sung ?

avons-nous chants? havewe sung?
avez-vous chants? haveyousung?
ont-ils chant6 ? have they sung ?

Pluperfect.

{Had I sung ?)

avais-je chants ?

avais-tu chants ?

avait-il chants ?

avions-nous chants ?

aviez-vous chant6 ?

avaient-ils chant6?

Past Anterior.

{Had I sung ?)

eus-je chants ?

eus-tu chant6 ?

eut-il chants ?

eumes-nous cliant6?

eutes-vous chants?
eurent-ils chants ?

Future Perfect.

{Shall I have sung ?)

aurai-je chants ?

auras-tu chants ?

aura-t-il chants ?

aurons-nous chants ?

aurez-vous chants ?

auront-ils chant6 ?

Rarely used ; see \ 310.
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CONDITIONAL MOOD.

Present.

(^Should I sing /*)

chanterais-je ?

chanterais-tu ?

chanterait-il ?

chanterioris-nous 1

chanteriez-vous ?

chanteraient-ils 1

Perfect.

(^Should I have sung /*)

aurais-je chante ?

aurais-tu chants 1

aurait-il chants ?

aurions-nous chants ?

auriez-vous chant6 1

auraient-ils chants?

§ 335. Example of the Interrogative Conjugation
OF THE Passive Voice.

Etre lou§, to he praised.

Indicative: Present.

(JLw Ipraised ?^

8uis-je\loue or

es-tu j louee 1

est-il lou6 1

est-elle lou^e ?

soinmes-nous\lou6s or

etes-vous J lou6es ?

sont-ils lou6s ?

sont-elles loupes 1

Indicative: Past Definite.

{Have I heen praised i*)

ai-je et^ \loue or

as-tu 6t6/ louee 1

a-t-il 6t6 lou6 1

a-t-elle 6t6 lou6e ?

avons-nous 6t6\lou4s or

avez-vous 6t6 / loupes ?

ont-ils 6t6 lou6s ?

ont-elles 6t6 loupes ?

§ 336. Example of the Interrogative Conjugation
of a Reflexive Verb.

Se reposer, to rest.

Indicative: Present.

(^Bo I rest, or Avi I resting ?)

me repose-je %

te reposes-tu ?

se repose-t-il 1

se repose-t-elle ?

nous reposons-nous ?

vous reposez-vous 1

se reposent-ils 1

se reposent-elles ?

Indicative : Past Indefinite.

{Have I rested?^

me suis-je { repose or

t'es-tu ) repos6e 1

s'est-il repos^ 1

s'est-elle repos^e ?

nous sommes-nous
vous etes-vous

se sont-ils reposes ?

Be sont-elles repos^es ?

) reposes or

repos6cs ?
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§ 337. The above form of interrogative conjugation is

used when the subject is (a) a personal pronoun
;

(b) the

demonstrative pronoun ce
;

(c) the indefinite pronoun on.

Est-il arrive 1 Est-ce votre chapeau I

Mas Tie arrived ? Is this your hat ?

A-t-on attendu longtemps ?

Did they wait long ? Or, Have they waited long?

§ 338. If the subject is (a) a proper substantive, (6) a
common substantive, (c) a demonstrative pronoun (ce

excepted), (d) an indefinite pronoun (on excepted), {e) a

possessive pronoun, it is placed before the verb, and one of

the personal pronouns, 11, elle, lis, elles, agreeing with the

subject, is placed after the finite verb.

(a) Henri est-il alle au theatre 1

Bid Henry go (or Has Henry gons) to the theatre?

(J)) Ma soear dansait-elle ?

Was my sister dancing ?

(<?) Ces livres-ci sent a moi ; ceux-la sont-ils a vous 1

These hooks are mine ; are those yours?

(^d) Personne ne vons a-t-il envoye 1

Has no one sent you?

{e) Voici mon cliien ; le votre est-il dans la cour ?

Here is my dog ; is yours in the yard ?

§ 339. After the following interrogative words either construction

may be employed :

—

comhien, lioic much? que (accusative) what?
comment, Ziyi/;/* quand, w/te;j/*

oil, where?

Combien ce marchand en a-t-il veudul
Combien en a vendu ce marchand?

How much has this merchant sold?

'}

Ohs. The English order Combien en a ce marchand vendu ? must
not be employed.
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§ 340. Est-ce aue, is it iliaty is- -frequently used as a
periphrastic lorm m simple inDerrogabon.

'"^mammm

Est-ce que vous avez fini I

Have youjinislieil?

§ 341. When the first person singular of the present

indicative is monosyllabic, est-ce que must be employed for

^le sake of euphony; e.g, est-ce que je^l^en^sTjiSbe^rot
vends-je.^ Do I sell?

" -^
-^— ^

Note.—Usage permits the following, in which there is no
harshness :

—

ai-je? have I? puis -jel can I?
dis-je? do I say? sais-je? do Ihnoiu?
dois-je t must 1/ suis-je ? am I?
fais-je*? am I doing ? vais-je'? am I going?
fuis-je 1 do IJiee ? vois-j qI do I see ?

III.—.NEGATIVE-INTERROGATIVE CONJUGA-
TION.

§ 342. To turn any part of a verb into the negative-

interrogative form, first write the part in question nega-

tively, and then place the nominative pronoun immediately
after the finite verb; e.g. first person plural (masculine)

perfect conditional of se blesser, to hurt one's self—
Affirmative : nous nous serious blesses.

Negative : nous ne nous serious pas blesses,

Negative-Interrogative : ne nous serious nous pas blesses 1

The same rules (§§ 337—341) that apply to the interroga-

tive conjugation apply equally here.

Ohs. The negative-interrogative conjugation is confined

to the same moods as the interrogative conjugation, viz.

indicative and conditional.
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§343. NEGATIVE-INTERROGATIVE CONJUGATION.
Model : agir, to act.

INDICATIVE MOOD.
Present.

{Do I not act?)

n'agis-je pas 1

n'agis-tu pas?
n'agit-il pas 1

n'agissons-nous pas?
n'agissez-vous pas ?

n'agissent-ils pas 1

Imperfect.

( Was I not acting ?)

n'agissais-je pas %

n'agissais-tu pas?
n'agissait-il pas ?

n'agissions-nous pas?
n'agissiez-vous pas?
n'agissaient-ils pas ? .

Past Definite.

{Did I not act?)

n'agis-je pas !

n'agis-tu pas ?

n'agit-il pas ?

n'agimes-nous pas?
n'agltes-vous pas ?

n'agirent-ils pas 1

Future.
{Shall I not act ?)

n'agirai-je pas?
n'agiras-tu pas?
n'agira-t-il pas ?

n'agirons-nous pas ?

n'agirez-vous pas ?

n'agiront-ils pas ?

CONDITIONAL
Present.

{Should I not act?)

n'agirais-je pas 1

n'agirais-tu pas ?

n'agirait-il pas?

n'agirions-nous pas?
n'agiriez-vous pas ?

n'agiraient-ils pas ?

Past Indefinite.

{Have I not acted ?)

n'ai-je pas agi ?

n'as-tu pas agi ?

n'a-t-il pas agi ?

n'avons-nous pas agi?
n'avez-vous pas agi ?

n'ont-ils pas agi ?

Pluperfect.
{ITad I not acted?)

n'avais-je pas agil
n'avais-tu pas agi ?

n'avait-il pas agi?

n'avions-nous pas agi ?

n'aviez-vous pas agi ?

n'avaient-ils pas agi ?

Past Anterior.

{ITad I not acted ?)

n'eus-je pas agi ?

n'eus-tu pas agi ?

n'eut-il pas agi ?

n'ctimes-nous pas agi ?

n'eHtes-vous pas agi ?

n'eurent-ils pas agi ?

Future Perfect.

{Shall I not have acted?)

n'aurai-je pas agi ?

n 'auras-tu pas agi ?

n'aura-t-il pas agi ?

n'aurons-nous pas agi ?

n'aurez-vous pas agi?
n'auront-ils pas agi ?

MOOD.
Perfect.

{Should I not have acted?)

n'aurais-je pas agi ?

n'aurais-tu pas agi ?

n'aurait-il pas agi ?

n'aurions-nous pas agi ?

n'auriez-vous pas agi ?

n'auraient-ils pas agi ?
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§ 344. Example of the Negative-Interrogative Con-
jugation OF the Passive Voice.

Etre puni, to be punished.

Indicative: Present.

{Am not Ii)uniH\e(L?^

ne suis-je pas\puni or

n'es-tu pas / punie ?

n'est-il pas puni ?

n'est-elle pas punie ?

ne sommes-nous pas\punis or

n'etes-vous pas / punies ?

ne sont-ils pas punis ?

ne sont-elles pas punies ?

Indicative: Past Indefinite.

{Have I not heeJi punished ?)

n'ai-je pas ete \punl or

n'as-tu pas 6te j punie ?

n'a-t-il pas 6t6 puni ?

n'a-t-elle pas et6 punie ?

n'avons-nous pas et6\ punis or

n'avez-vous pas 6t6 j panics 1

n'ont-il pas 6t6 punis'/

n'ont-elles pas 6t6 punies 1

§ 345. Example of the Negative-Interrogative Con-
jugation OF a Reflexive Yerb.

S'apercevoir, to perceive^

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present.

{Do I not perceive ?)

ne m'aper^ois-je pas T etc.

Imperfect.

( Was I not perceiving .'*)

ue m'apercevais-je pas ? etc.

Past Definite.

{Did I not perceive ?)

ne m'apercus-je pas 1 etc.

FUTUBE.

{Shall I not perceive ?)

ne m'apercevrai-je pas 1 etc.

Past Indefinite.

{Have I not perceived ?)

ne me suis-je pas apercu %* etc.

Pluperfect.

{Had 1 7iot perceived ?)

ne m'etais-je pas apercu ? etc

Past Anterior.

{Had I not perceived ?)

ne me fus-je pas apercu? eto.

Future Perfect.

{Shall I not have perceived ?)

ne me serai-je pas apercu % etc.

CONDITIONAL MOOD.
Present.

{Should I not perceive ?)

ne m'apercevrais-je pas % etc.

Perfect.

{Should I not have perceived?')

ne me serais-je pas apercu ? etc.

* S'apercevoir bas its past participle variable in the compound tenses.
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CHAPTER XVIL- QUASI-IRREGULAR VERBS
OF THE FIRST CONJUGATION.

§ 346. A nvimber of verbs of the first coniu^ation present

certain peculiarities in the formation of some tenses, but'as

these peculiarities result from the laws ofiFrench pronuiicia-

tioii ami follow fixed rules, such verbs cannot be classed as

irregular .

Ohs. In the tables of conjugation in this chapter those tenses only

are given in which some peculiarity occurs.

§ 347. These quasi-irregular verbs fall into six classes :

—

I.—Verbs with e mute (not followed by 1 or t) in

the last syllable of the stem.

II.—Verbs of which the present infinitive ends in

-eler or -eter.

III.—Verbs with close e (§) in the last syllable of the

stem.

IV.—Verbs of which the present infinitive ends in -yer.

V.—Verbs of which the present infinitive ends in

-ger or -cer.

VI.—Verbs of which the present infinitive ends in

-ier, -Guer, or -uer.

I.--VEEBS WITH E MUTE (NOT FOLLOWED BY
L OR T) IN THE LAST SYLLABLE OF THE
"'STEM.

6 348. It is a rule in French that mute e cannot occur

in two successive syllables. Ttie lirst e must either iiave

tnTopoh sound mdicaiea by a grave accenl, e.(j. pere. or be
follo^\((l by two coTi-onants, e.g. teire, reste. Verbs tj^a.t

ha\e an 6 mute in the last syllable of the stem therefore

req^nire a grave accent over that e when another e mute,

ollows immediately.

Obs. Words such as pere, terre, reste, are theoretically dissyllables.
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§ 349. Model : men-er, to lead.

Principal Parts : men-er, men-ant, men-e, je men-e,

je men-e
nous men-ons

je men-erai

nous men-erons

je men-erais

nous men-erions

je men-ai,

tu men-es

vous men-ez

tu men-eras
vous men-erez

tu men-erais

voiis men-eriez

men-e

men-ez

tu men-es

vous meniez

il men-e

ils men-ent

il men-era
ils men-eront

il men-erait

ils men-eraient

Indicative,

Present

Indicative,

Future
Conditional,

Present

Imperative, "i

Present j men-ons

Subjunctive, ") je mene tu men-es il men-e

Present j nous menions vous meniez ils men-ent

§ 350. Conjugate similarly

:

achever, to finish. peser, to weigh,

lever, to raise. semer, to soiv.

Also their compounds elever and soulever, to raise ; amener
and emmener, to bring

;
parsemer, to strew, etc.

11.—YEEBS OF WHICH THE PEESENT INFINI-
TIVE ENDS IN -ELER OE -ETER.

§ 351. Verbs ending in -eler, -eter, usually double the]

consonant I or t before e mute instead of taking the grave

accent.

§ 352. Model : appel-er, to call.

Principal Parts : appel-er, appel-ant, appel-e, j'appel-1-e,

j'appel-ai.

Indicative,

Present

Indicative,

Future
Conditional,

Present

Subjunctive,

Present

Imperative,

Present

"i j'appel-1-e

) nous appel-ons

") j'appel-1-erai

j nous appel-1-erons

I
j'appel-1-erais

) nous appel-1-erions

") j'appel-1-e

) nous appel-ions

) appel-ons

tu appel-1-es

vous appel-ez

tu appel-1-eras

vous appel-1-erez

tu appel-1-erais

vous appel-1-eriez

tu appel-1-es

vous appel-iez

appel-1-e

appel-ez

il appel-1-e

ils appel-1-ent

il appel-1-era

ils appel-1-eront

il appel-1-erait

ils appel-1-eraient

il appel-1-e

ils appel-1-ent
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Principal
je jet-ai.

§ 353. Model : jet-er, to throw.

Parts: jet-er, jet-ant, jet-e, je jet4-e,

Indicative,

Present

Indicative,

Future

Conditional,

Present

Subjunctive,

Present

}

je jet-t-e

nous jet-ons

je jet-t-erai

nous jet-t-erons

je jet-t-erais

nous jet-t-erions

je jet-t-e

nous jet-ions

Imperative, \
Present / jet-ons

tu jet-t-es

vous jet-ez

tu jet-t-eras

vous jet-t-erez

tu jet-t-erais

vous jet-t-eriez

tu jet-t-es

vous jet-iez

jet-t-e

jet-ez

il jet-t-e

ils jet-tent

il jet-t-era

ils jet-t-eront

il jet-t-erait

ils jet-t-eraient

il jet-te

ils jet-t-ent

§ 354. Coiijugate similarly

—

amonceler, to heap up.

atteler, to harness.

chanceler, to stagger.

^peler, to spell.

^tinceler, to glitter.

niveler, to level.

rappeler, to recall.

renouveler, to renew.

banqueter, to banquet.

cacheter, to seal.

d^cacheter, to unseal.

feuilleter, to turn over (leaves),

fureter, to ferret out.

rejeter, to throw back.

souflBeter, to slap.

voleter, to flutter.

§ £55. The following verbs in -eler. -eter. instead o|

doubling the ^Q^^Q^^^^' ^Q^^Q^ -W^i^^Y^^^lMiMMMM«^9MM^
wifrSniute m tJie ias^ 'syTSHS^^^S^temranrTiake a
gj^j^^gcent :

—

celer, to conceal.

geler, to freeze.

harceler, to harass,

modeler, to model.

peler, to peel.

acheter, to buy.

becqueter, to peck.

^tiqueter, to ticket.

racheter, to redeem.

And a few others which are comparatively rare.

F.A. 10



U6 QUASI -lEKEGXTLAli VERBS, §§ 356—363.

III.—YEEBS WITH CLOSE E (E) IN THE LAST
SYLLABLE OF THE STEM.

§ 356. Yerbs with e in the last syllable of the stem have
a grave accent, instead of an acute, before e mute, except
in the future indicative and present conditional, where the
acute accent is retained.

§ 357. Model : prefer-er, to prefer.

Pkincipal Parts : prefer-er, prefer-ant, prefer-e, je prefer-e,

je prefer-ai.

Indicative,

Present

) je prefer-

e

Indicative, | je pr6f6rer-ai

Future

nous prefer-ons

je pr6f6rer-ai

nous pr6f6rer-ons

Conditional, ") je pr6f6rer-ais

Present 3 nous pr6f6rer-ions

Subjunctive, \ je prefer-e

Present i nous pr6f6r-ions

Imperative, ")

Present i pr6f6r-ons

Ohs. The future indicative and
verbs present no irregularity.

tu pr^fer-es il prefer-e

vous pr6f6r-ez ils prefer-ent

tu pr6f6rer-as il pr6f6rer-a

vous pr6f6rer-ez ils pr6f6rer-ont

tu prM6rer-ais il pr6f6rer-ait

vous pr6fdrer-iez ils pr6f6rer-aient

tu prefer-as il prefer-e

vous pr6f6r-iez ils prefer-ent

prefer-e

pr6f6r-ez

present conditional in this qlaaa-jof

§ 358. Conjugate similarly :

abreger, to sliorten.

c6der, to yield.

esperer, to hope.

inquieter, to disquiet.,

penetrer, to penetrate.

posseder, to possess.

proteger, to protect.

regler, to rule.

regner, to reign.

rep^ter, to repeat.

s^eher, to dry.

Ohs. Verbs ending in -eger were formerly written with the acute

accent throughout.
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§ 359. y^rbs_^a^ijig,iiL,ififi£-iQ£^_a'n exception to tlie

eceding ru!e!^Ln^etainn^lciiteaccent tiirougnout.

'

§ 360. Model : cre-er, to create.

Principal Parts : cre-er, ere-ant, cre-e (fern, cre-ee), je

cre-e, je cre-ai.

Indicative, ") je cr6-e

Present \ nous cr6-ons

tu cr6-es

vous cr6-ez

il cr6-e

ils cr6-ent

and so throughout all tenses.

§ 361. Conjugate similarly

:

agreer, to approve. supplier, to supply.

lY.—VERBS OF WHICH THE PEESENT
INFINITIVE ENDS IN -YER.

§ 362. Verbs of the first conjugation of which the stein

ends in y change this letter to i before e mute.

§ 363. Model : ploy-er, to lend.

Principal Parts : ploy-er, ploy-ant, ploy-e, je ploi-e,

je ploy-ai.

Indicative, ) je ploi-e

) nous ploy-ons

tu ploi-es il ploi-e

Present vous ploy-ez ils ploi-ent

Indicative, " je ploi-erai

J nous ploi-erons

tu ploi-eras il ploi-era

Future vous ploi-erez ils ploi-eront

Conditional ") je ploi-erais

i nous ploi-erions

tu ploi-erais 11 ploi-erait ~

Present vous ploi-eriez lis ploi-eraient

Subjunctive
1
je ploi-e

) nous ploy-ions

tu ploi-es il ploi-e

Present vous ploy-iez ils ploi-ent

Imperative,

) ploy-ons

ploi-e

Present ploy-ez

Note.—Verbs in -ayer usually retain the y, but may change it to i.

Thus, of payer, to paij, the present indicative is je paye or paie, and
the future indicative is je payerai or paierai.



148 QUASI-IRREGULAR VERBS, §§ 364—368.

v.—VERBS OF WHICH THE PRESENT INFINI-
TIVE ENDS IN -GER OR -CER.

§ 364. By the rules of French £ronvinciation the letters

g and C are Lard Fefore a, 0, and u,'^and soft before e and i

(§15). To preserve the soft sound in verbs ending in

-ger and -cer, an e is inserted after the g and a cedilla is

jjut ucder the c (q), whenever these letters are followed by
a or (u does not occur in the endings of this conjugation).

§ 365. Model : manger, to eat.

Principal Parts : mang-er, mang-e-ant, mang-6, je mang-e,

je mang-e-ai.

tu mang-es

vous mang-ez

Indicative,

PRESEIsT

Indicative,

Imperfect

Indicative,

Past Definite

Subjunctive,

Imperfect

Imperative,

Present

]e mang-e

nous mang-e-ons

je mang-e-ais

nous mang-ions

je mang-e-ai

nous mang-e-ames

je mang-e-asse

tu mang-e-ais

vous mang-iez

tu mang-e-as

vous mang-e-ates

tu mang-e-asses

J nousmang-e-assions vous mang-e-assiez

}
mang-e

) mang-e-ons mang-ez

11 mang-e
ils mang-ent

il mang-e-ait

ils mang-e-aient

il mang-e-a

ils mang-erent

il mang-e-at

ilsmang-e-assent

§ 366. Model : trac-er, to trace.

Principal Parts : trac-er, trag-ant, trac-6, je trac-e, je

trag-ai.

Indicative,

Present

Indicative,

Imperfect

Indicative,

Past Definite

je trac-e

nous tra^-ons

je tra^-ais

nous trac-ions

ie trac-ai

nous trac-ames

Subjunctive, | je trac-asse

Imperfect ) nous trac-assions

Imperative, I

Present ^
f trac-ons

tu trac-es

vous trac-ez

tu tra^-ais

vous trac-iez

tu tra^-as

vous trac-ates

tu trac-asses

vous trac-assiez

trac-e

trac-ez

il trac-e

ils trac-ent

il tra^-ait

ils tra^-aient

il tra^-a

ils trac-^rent

il trac-at

ils trac-assent

Ohs. AH verbs in -ger and -cer, without exception, are thus
conjugated.

«--'
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VI.__VEEBS OF WHICH THE PRESENT INFINI-

TIVE ENDS IN -lER, -OUER, OR -UER.

§ 367. (i) Verbs in -ier are quite regular, but it should

be noticed that when a suffix beginning with i is added to

t\e final -i of the stem, neither i is dropped
; e.g. prier, to

pi'ay, has

—

Indicative, Imperfect, nous pri-ions vous pri-iez

Subjunctive, Present, nous pri-ions vous pri-iez

§ 368. (ii) Verbs in -ouer and -uer take a diaeres^
,

,/"
)

over an i following U to show that the i is to 1)6 pronounced
^parately, a^a does not form part of a diphthong* e.g.

avou-er, to acknowledge, has

—

Indicative, Imperfect, nous avou-ions vous avou-iez

Subjunctive, Present, nous avou-ions vous avou-iez

and distribu-er, to distribiUe, has

—

Indicative, Imperfect, nous distribu-ions vous distribu-iez

Subjunctive, Present, nous distribu-ions vous distribu-iez

Note 1.—The above rule docs not apply to verbs ending in -guer
and -quer, such as distingu-er, to distinguish, and remarqu-er, to

remark, where the u has no vowel sound, but belongs to the pre-

ceding consonant.

Note 2.—The verb argu-er, to argvp, in which the u is sounded,
takes the diaeresis not only over an i, but also over a mute e following
the u ; e.g. nous argu-ions, j'argu-e, j'argu-erai, etc. ; -gue, without
diaeresis, would be pronounced in the same way as -gue in the
English word 2flague.
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CHAPTER XVIII.—IRREGULAR VERBS.

§ 369. The division of verbs into regular and irregular is

unscientific, since most of the so-called irregular verbs are

formed in accordance with the laws of derivation. The
term irregular is, however, convenient and intelligible : it

is applied to verbs which depart in any way from the model
of the conjugation to which they belong,

A defective verb is one of which some of the forms are

missing.

§ 370. In the following tables the irregular verbs are

arranged in four conjugations, and are grouped as far as

possible according to points of similarity.

§ 371. Four tenses are omitted altogether from the tables,

viz., the imperfect indicative and imperfect subjunctive, the

present conditional and the present imperative. These four

tenses (as was stated in § 292) can always be formed as

follows :

—

The imperfect indicative is found by changing the final

-ant of the present participle into -ais.

The imperfect subjunctive is found by adding -se to the

second person singular of the past definite.

The present conditional is found by adding -s to the first

person singular of the future indicative.

The imperative is identical with the corresponding persons

of the present indicative, omitting -s in the second person
singular of the first conjugation.

The above tenses are conjugated regularly in all persons

and both numbers. v

.
^"TE^-Avoir. ^tre. and savoir s^r^ tljp. q||jj^,yrT^« wl.jr^|. r^n r.pf.

^'^Im^ f.hp ahnv^^ l^M ' the irregularities of savoir are stateo^in

§ 468.
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§ 372. The future indicative is usually formed according

to rule from the present infinitive, but is too frequently

irregular to be omitted from the tables in this chapter
;

when regular it is not printed in dark type.

§ 373. In addition to the four tenses mentioned in § 371,

the past definite and future indicative can always be regu-

larly conjugated throughout when the first person singular

is known. The only tenses which can be irregular in

conjugation are the present indicative and the present sub-

junctive. These are therefore always given in full in the

tables, as also is the past definite in a few cases in which
peculiar collocations of letters occur. Those parts of the

present subjunctive and of the plural of the present indica-

tive which are regularly formed from the present participle

(§ 292) are not printed in dark type.

§ 374. On the left-hand page of the tables the principal

parts of each verb are given, viz. : (1) present infinitive,

(2) present participle, (3) past participle, (4) present indica-

tive, and (5) past definite indicative. In the first and
second conjugations, principal parts formed like those of

porter and finir respectively are not printed in dark type.

On the right-hand page are the future, the present sub-

junctive, and the more important compounds which follow

the conjugation of the simple verb ; with these a few verbs

are given which, though not compounds, form their tenses

in exactly the same manner.

Ohs. Attention should be paid to the Notes (§§ 450—485) to

which reference is made in the last cohimn.

Any verb may be readily found by means of tliQ

alphabetical list on pages 186, 187,
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FIRST CONJUGATION.

Infinitive, rarticiples. Present Indie. P.ist Def.

§ 375. all-er

to go

all-ant

all-e

vais

vas

va

all-ons

all-cz

vont

all-ai

§ 376. envoy-er

to send

envoy -ant

envoy -e

envoi-e

envoi-es

envoi-e

envoy-ons

envoy-ez

envoi-ent

euvoy-ai

SECOND CONJUGATION.

§ 377. bouill-ir

to boil

(intrans.)

bouill-ant

bouill-i

bou-s

bou-s

bou-t

bouill-ons

bouill-ez

bouill-ent

—
-t

bouill-is

§ 378. dorm-ir

to sleep

dorm-ant

dorm-i

dor-s

dor-s

dor-t

dorm-ons

Jorm-ez

dorm-ent

dorm-is

§379. ment-ir

to lie, tell a lie

ment-ant

ment-i

men-s

men-s

men-t

ment-ons

ment-ez

ment-ent

ment-is
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FIRST CONJUGATION.

Future. Piesent Subj. Compounds, etc.

irai aill-e

aill-es

aill-e

all-ions

all-iez

aill-ent

s'en aller, to go aicaij

(see §§ 450-456)

enverrai envoi-e

envoi-es

envoi-e

envoy-ions

envoy-iez

envoi-ent

renvoyer, to send hack

(see § 457)

SECOND CONJUGATION.

bouill-irai bouill-e ebouillir, to boil away
bouill-es rcbouillir, to boil again

bouill-e to boil (trans.) is rendered by

bouill-ions faire bouillir

bouill-iez

bouill-ent (see § 458)

dorm-irai dorra-e

dorm-es endormir, to lull to sleep

dorm-e s'endormir, tofall asleej)

dorm-ions se rendormir, to go to slcej)

dorm-iez again

dorm-ent

rcent-irai ment-e

ment-es

ment-e

ment-ions

ment-iez

dementir, to give the lie

J ....
ment-cnt
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Infinitive. 1 Participles.

1

Present Indie. Past Def.

y
§ 380. part-ir

[

part-ant

to deiiart i
part-i

>

par-s

par-s

par-t

part-ons

part-ez

part-ent

part-is

/
§ 381. se repent-ir

to re2)ent

se repent-ant

repent-i

me repen-s

te repen-s

se repen-t

nous repent-oEs

vous repent-ez

se repent-ent

me repent -is

/
§382. sent-ir

to feel, to

s7neU

sent-ant

sent-i

sen-s

sen-s

sen-t

sent-ons

sent-ez

sent-ent

sent-is

/
§383. serv-ir

to serve

serv-ant

serv-i

ser-s

ser-s

ser-t

serv-ons

serv-ez

serv-ent

serv-is

y
§384. sort-ir

to go out

sort-ant

sort-i

sor-s

sor-8

sor-t

sort-ons

sort-ez

sort-ent

sort-is

V
§ 385. assaill-ir

to assail

!

assaill-ant

assaill-i

assaill-e

assaill-es

assaill-e

assaill-ons

assaill-ez

assaill-ent

assaill-is
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Future. Present Sxibj

,

Conipounds, etc.

part-irai part-e

part-OS

part-e

part-ions

part-iez

part-ort

(lepartir, to divide

repartir, to reply, to dart

again

(see § 459)

me repent-irai rae repeut-e

te repent-es

se repent-e

nous repent-ions

vous repent-iez

se repent-ent

sent-irai

scnt-es

sent-e

sent-ions

sent-iez

sent-ent

consentir, to consent

pressentir, toforehode

ressentir, to resent

se ressentir, to feel

serv-irai serv-e

serv-es

serv-e

serv-ions

serv-iez

serv-ent

desservir, to clear the tahle

(see § 4G0)

sort-irai sort-e

sort-es

sort-e

sort-ions

sort-iez

sort-ent

ressortir, to go out again

(see § 461)

assaill-irai assaill-e

assaill-es

assaill-e

assaill-ions

assaill-iez

assaill-cnt

tressaillir, to start, to shudder
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InfinitiYe. Participles. Present Indie. Past Def.

§386. faill-ir

to fail

(faill-ant)

failli

saill-ant

iiaill-i

(fau-x)

(fau-x)

fau-t

(faill-ons)

(faill-ez)

(faill-ent)

faill-is

§387. saill-ir

(impersonal)

to project £aill-e saill-it

§388. cueill-ir

to pluck

cueill-ant

cucill-i

cueill-e

cueill-es

cueill-e

cueill-ons

cueill-ez

cueill-ent

cueill-is

§389. couvr-ir

to cover

couvr-ant

couver-t

couvr-e

couvr-es

couvr-e

couvr-ons

couvr-ez

couvr-ent

couvr-is

§390. offr-ir

to offer

oiFr-ant

offer-t

offr-e

offr-es

OiTr-e

offr-ons

offr-ez

offr-ent

ofEr-is

§391. ouvr-ir

to open

ouvr-ant

ouver-t

ouvr-e

ouvre-s

ouvr-e

ouvr-ons

ouvr-ez

ouvr-ent

ouvr-is



StCOND CONJUGATION. 10/

I Uture. Present Subj . - Compounds, etc.

faill-irai (faill-e) (lefaillir, to feelfaint

(fau-d-rai) faill-es)

faill-e

(faill-ions)

(faill-iez)

(faill-ent)

(see § 4G2)

saill-era saill-e

cueill-erai cueill-e accueillir, to icelcome

cueill-es recueillir, to reap

cueill-e se recueillir, to collect one's

cueill-ions thoughts

cueill-iez

cueill-cnt

couvr-irai coiivr-e decouvrir, to discover

couvr-es recouvrir, to cover vp again

couvr-e offrir, to offer

couvr-ions souffrir, to suffer

couvr-iez ouvrir, to open

couvr-ent

offr-irai ofTr-e

oflEr-es

offr-e

offr-ions

offr-iez

1

souffrir, to suffer

offr-ent

ouvr-irai ouvi-e entr'ouvrir, to half oj)en

ouvr-es rouvrir, to reopen

ouvr-e

ouvr-ions

ouvr-iez

ouvr-ent

\
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Infinitive. I'articiiileti. Present Indie. Past Def.

§ 392. fu-ir fuy-ant fu-is fu-is

/ toflee
fu-i fu-is

/ fu-it

fuy-ons

fuy-ez

fui-ent

§393. vet-ir vet-ant vet-s vet-is

/
to clothe vet-u vet-s

vet

vet-ons

vet-ez

vet-en t

§ 394. ten ir ten-ant tien-s tin-s

V
to hold ten-n tien-s

tien-t

ten-ons

ten-ez

tien-n-ent

tin-s

tin-t
I

tin-mes '

tin-tes

tin-rent

§ 395. ven-ir ven-ant vien-s vin-s

/
to come ven-u yien-s

vien-t

ven-ons

ven-ez

vin-s

vin-t

vin-mes

vm-tes
vien-n-ent vin-rent

§ 396. cour-ir cour-ant cour-s cour-us

J
to run cour-u cour-s

cour-t

cour-ons

cour-ez

cour-ent

(see § 468)
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Future Present Subj.
1

Compounds, etc.

fu-irai fui-e

fui-es

fui-e

fu3'-ions

fu3'-iez

fui-ent

s'enfuir, to flee

vet-irai

1

vet-e

vet-es

vgt-e

.

vet-ions

vet-iez

vet-ent

devetir, to divest

revetir, to cover

j
tien-d-rai tien-n-e

tien-n-es

tien-n-e

ten-ions

ten-iez

tien-n-ent

s'abstenir, to abstain

appartenir, to helong

contenir, to contain

detenir, to detain

entretenir, to hecp up

maintenir, to maintain

obtenir, to obtain

retenir, to retain

soutenir, to assert

vien-d-rai vien-n-e

vien-n-es

vien-n-e

-ven-ions

ven-iez

vien-n-ent

circonvenir, to clrcumvent
convenir, to suit, to agree

devenir, to become

intervenir, to intervene

parvenir, to reach

revenir, to return

se souvenir de, to remember

cour-rai cour-e

cour-es

cour-e

cour-ions

cour-iez

cour-eiit

accourir, to hasten

concourir, to concur

discourir, to discourse

parcourir, to traverse

secourir, to help

(see § 468)
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/
Infinitive. Participles. Present Indie. Past Def

.

§ 397. mour-ir mour-ant meur-s mour-us

to die mort meur-s

meur-t

mour-ons

mour-ez

meur-ent

§ 398. acquer-ir acquer-ant acquier-s acqu-is

to acquire acquis acquier-s

acquier-t

acqu6r-ons

acquer-ez
** acquier-ent

THIRD CONJUGATION.

/

/

§ 399. recev-oir

to receive

recev-ant

rec-u

recoi-s

recoi-s

re^oi-t

recev-ons

recev-ez

re^oiv-ent

re^-us

§400. dev-oir

to 'owe

dev-ant

du
sing, feni. due

pi. masc. du3

pi. fern, dues

doi-3

doi-8

doi-t

dev-ons

dev-ez

doiv-ent

d-us

1

§ 401. mouv-oir

to move

mouv-aut

mu
sing. fern, mue
pi. masc. mus
pi. fern, mues

meu-3

meu-s

meu-t

mouv-ons

mouv-ez

meuv-ent

m-us

f §402. pleuv-oir

(impersonal)

to rain

pleuv-ant

plu

pleu-t

1

pl-ut i
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1

Future. Present Subj

.

Compounds, etc.

mour-rai meur-e

meur-es

meur-e

mour-ions

mour-iez

meur-ent

(see § 4G4)

acquer-rai acquier-e

acquier-es

acquier-e

acquer-ious

acquer-iez

acquier-ent

conquerir, to conquer

s'enqu6rir, to inquire

requerir, to require

(see § 465)

\.

THIRD CONJUGATION.

recev-rai recoi-ve

recoiv-es

recoiv-e

recev-ions

recev-iez

recoiv-ent

apercevoir, to perceive

concevoir, to conceive

decevoir, to deceive

percevoir, to levy (taxes)

dev-rai doiv-e

doiv-es

doiv-e

dev-ions

dev-iez

doiv-ent

redevoir, to owe still

mouv-rai meuv-e

meuv-es

meuv-e

mouv-ions

mouv-iez

meuv-ent

(see § 467)

pleuv-ra pleuv-e

F. A. 11
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/

/

v/

/

s/

/

Infinitive, Participles. Present Indie. Past Def.

§403. sav-oir sach-ant sai-s s-us

to know £U sai-s

sai-t

#Y^/X^J sav-ons

sav-ez

sav-ent

§ 404. pouv-oir pouv-ant peu-x or pui-8 p-US

to he able pu peu-x

peu-t

pouv-ons

pouv-ez

peuv-ent

\

§ 405. voul-oir

to wish

voul-ant

voul-u

veu-x

veu-x

veu-t

voul-ons

voul-ez

voul-us

veul-ent

§ 406. val-oir val-ant vau-x val-us

to he worth val-u vau-x

vau-t

val-ons

val-ez

val-ent

§ 407. fall-oir

(impersonal)

to he necessary fall u fau-t fall-ut

§ 498. v-oir voy-ant voi'S v-is

1

to see

!

vu voi-8

voi-t

voy-ons

1

1

voy-ez

voi-ent
i



THIRD CONJUGATION. 1G3

Future. Present Siibj. Compounds, etc.

sau-rai sach-e

sach-es

lilPERATIVE—

sach-e sache

sach-ioiis sachons

sach-iez sachez

sach-ent (see § 46S)

pour-rai puiss-e

puiss-es

puiss-e (see § 469;
puiss-ions

puiss-iez

puiss-eut

vou-d-rai veuil-1-e

veuil-1-es

veuil-1-e

voul-ions

voul-iez

veuil-1-ent

vau-d-rai vail-l-e ^quivaloir, to he equivalent

vail-1-es prevaloir, to inevail, has pres.

vail-l-e subj. prevale

val-ions

val-iez

vail-1-ent t.

fau-d-ra faill-e

ver-rai voi-e entrevoir, to catch a glivijjse

voi-es revoir, to see again

voi-e privoir, to foresee, and pour-

voy-ions voir, to jJ'TOvide, Lave fut.

voy-iez -voirai, and pcurvoir has

voi-ent past def. pourvus

\
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Infinitive. Participles. Present Indie. Past Def.

§ 409. asse-oir

to seat
J
to set

assey-ant

assis

assied-s

assied-s

assied

assey-ons

assey-ez

assey-ent

assis

§ 410, surse-oir

(legal term)

to defer

sursoy-ant

sursis

sursoi'S

sursoi-s

sursoi-t

sursoy-ons

sursoy-ez

sursoi-ent

surs-is

§ 411. dech-oir

to decay

d6cli-u decboi-s

dechoi-s

decboi-t

decboy-ons

decboy-ez

dechoi-ent

decb-us

§ 412. av-oir

to have

ay-ant

eu

ai

as

a

av-ons

av-ez

ont

e-us

FOUKTPI CONJUGATION.

§413. connai-t-re i connai-ss-ant

l^conn-u

connai-s conn-US

to know connai-s

connai-t

connai-ss-ons

connai-ss-ez

connai-ss-ent
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Futiire. Present Subj. Compounds, etc.

assie-rai assey-e s'asseoir, to sit down
or assey-erai assey-es

assey-e

assey-ions

assey-iez

assey-ent

rasseoir, to imt hack

se rasseoir, to sit down again

surseoi-rai sursoi-e

sursoi-es

sursoi-e

sursoY-ions

sursoy-iez

sursoi-ent

decher-rai dechoi-e

dechoi-es

dechoi-e

d6choy-ions

dechoy-iez

dechoi-ent

(see § 474)

au-rai ai-e

ai-es

ai-t

ay-ons

ay-ez

ai-ent

\

FOURTH CONJUGATION.

coimai-t-rai connai-ss-e
1

meconnaitre, not to recognise

connai-ss-cs reconnaitre, to recognise

connai-ss-e

connai-ss-ions

connai-ss-iez

connai-ss-ent
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/

V

V

y

Infinitive. rarticiples. Picsent Indie. Past Def.

§ 414. parai-t-re parai-ss-ant parai-s par-US

to appear par-u parai-s

parai-t

parai-ss-ons

parai-ss-ez

parai-ss-ent

§ 415. repai-t-re repai-ss-ant repai-s rep-US

f to feed
repu repai-s

repai-t

repai-ss-ons

repai-ss-ez

repai-ss-ent

§416. croi-t-re croi-ss-ant croi-s cr-us

to gi'ow
cru

siag. fem. crue

croi-s

croi-t

cr-us

cr-ut
pi. niasc. crus

pi. fem. crues
croi-ss-ons

croi-ss-ez

cr-umes

cr-utes

croi-ss-ent cr-urent

§417. nai-t-re nai-ss-ant nai-s uaqu-is

to be born ne nai-8

nai-t

nai-ss-ons

nai-ss-ez

nai-ss-ent

§418. plai-re plai-s-ant plai-s pl-us

to please plu plai-s

plai-t

plai-s-ons

plai-s-ez

plai-s-ent

§419. lire li-s-ant li-s 1-us

to read lu li-s

li-t

li-s-ons

li-s-ez

li-s-ent
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Tutu re. Present SubJ, Compounds, etc.

parai-t-rai parai-ss-e

parai-ss-es

parai-ss-e

apparaitre, to appear

comparaitre, to appear hi

court

parai-ss-ions

parai-ss-iez

parai-ss-ent

disparaitre, to disappear

reparaitre, to reappear

repai-t-rai ropai-ss-e

repai-ss-es

repai-ss-e

repai-ss-ions (see § 475)

repai-ss-iez

repal-ss-ent

croi-t-rai croi-ss-e

croi-ss-es

croi-ss-e

croi-ss-i-ons (see § 476)

croi-ss-iez

croi-ss-ent

nai-t-rai nai-ss-e

nai-ss-es

uai-ss-e

nai-ss-ions

(see § 477)

nai-ss-iez

nai-ss-ent

plai-rai p]ai-s-e

plai-s-es

plai-s-e

plai-s-ions

plai-s-iez

plai-s-cnt

complaire, to liumour

deplaire, to displease

li-rai li-s-e clire, to elect

li-s-es reelire, to re-elect

li-s-e relire, to read again

li-s-ions

li-s-iez

L
li-s-ent

<
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V

y

/

Infinitive. Participles. Present Indie. Past Def.

§420. tai-re tai-s-ant tai-s t-us

to keep secret
tu tai-s

tai-t

tai-s-ons

tai-s-ez

tai-s-ent

§421. boi-re bu-v-aut boi-s b-U8

to drink bu boi-s

boi-t

bu-v-ons

bu-v-ez

boi-v-ent

§422. croi-re croy*ant croi-s cr-us

to believe
cru croi-8

croi-t

croy-ons

croy-ez

croi-ent

coucl-us
§ 423. conclu-re

to conclude

conclu-ant

conclu

conclu-s

conclu-s

conclu-t

conclu-ons

conclu-ez

conclu-ent

moul-us§ 424. mou-d-re mou-l-ant mou-d-s

to grind mou-l-u mou-d-s

mou-d

mou-1-ons

mou-l-ez

mou-1-ent
1

§425. absou-d-re

to absolve

absol-v-ant

absou-s

(f. absou-te)

absou-s

absou-s

absou-t

absol-v-ons

absol-v-ez

absol-v-ent



FOURTH CONJUGATION. 1G9

1 uture. Present Siibj. Compounds, etc.

tai-rai t;u-s-e

tai-s-es

tai-s-e

tai-s-ions

tai-s-iez

tai-s-ent

se taire, to le silent

boi-rai boi-v-e

boi-v-es

boi-v-e

bu-v-ions

bu-T-iez

boi-v-ent

croi-rai croi-e

croi-es

croi-e

croy-ions

croy-iez

croi-ent

mecroire, to disbelieve

(see § 478)

conclu-rai conclu-e

conclu-es

couclu-e

conclu-ions

conclu-iez

conclu-ent

exclure, to exclude

mou-d-rai mou-l-e

mou-l-es

mou-l-e

mou-1-ions

mou-1-iez

mou-1-ent

cmoudre, to sliaiyen

remoudre, to re-sliai'ijen

remoudre, to grind again

absou-d-rai absol-v-e

absol-v-es

absol-v-e

absol-v-ions

absol-v-iez

absol-v-ent

dissoudre, to dissolve

(see § 479)
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/

/

•/

J

Infinitive. Parti cii lies. Present Indie. Past Dff.

§ 426. resou-d-re resolv-ant resou-s resol-ns

to resolve
res u-s {dis-

solved)

resou-s

resou-t ..

resol-u {deter- resol-v-ons

mined) resol-v-ez

resol-v-ent

§ 42/'. viv-re viv-ant vi-s vec-us

to live vec-u Vl-S

vi-t

viv-ons

viv-ez

cou-s-ant

viv-ent

§ 428. cou-d-re cou-d-s cou-s-is

to sew cou-s-u cou-d-s

coud
^

cir-s-ons
.

cou-s-ez

cou-s-ent

§ 429. vainc -re vainqu-anc vainc-s vainqu-is

to conquer vainc-u vainc-s

vainc

vainqu-ons

vainqn-ez

vainqu-ent

§ 430. crain-d-re craign-ant crain-s craign-is

to fear crain-t cram-s

crain-t

craign-ons

craign-ez

craign-ent

§ 431. pein-d-re peign-ant pein-s peign-is

to paint peiu-t pein-s

pein-t

peign-ous

peign-ez

peign-ent

i
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Future. Present Subj. Compounds, etc.

resou-d-rai rcsol-v-e

resol-v-es

lesol-v-e

resol-v-ions

resol-v-iez

r^sol-v-ent

viv-rai viv-e revivre, to revive

viv-es survivre, to survive

viv-e

viv-ions
1

viv-iez

viv-ent

cou-d-rai cou-s-e decoudre, to unsew

cou-s-es recoudre, to sew aga'n

cou-s-e

cou-s-ions

cou-s-iez

cou-s-ent

vainc-rai vainqu-e

vainqu-es

vainqu-e

vainqu-ions

vainqu-iez

vainqu-ent

convaincre, to convince

crain-d-rai craign-e plaindre, to pity

craign-es se plaindre, to complain

craign-e contraindre, to compel

craign-ions

craign-iez

craign-ent

pein-d-rai peign-e atteindre, to reach

peign-es astreindre, to compel

peign-e ceindre, to gird

peign-ions enfreindre, to infringe

peign-iez dteindre, to extinguish

peign-ent feindre, to feign

restreindrc, to restrict

teindre, to dye (see § 480j



172 IRREGULAR VERBS, §§ 432 43?.

Infinitive, Participles,

joign-ant

l^resent Indie. Past Def

.

§ 432. join-d-re join-s joign-is

to join
join-t

J om-s

join-t

joign-ons

joign-ez

joign-ent

§ 433. condui-re condui-s-ant condui-s condui-s-is

to conduct condui-t condui-s

condui-t

couclui-s-ons

condui-s-ez

condui-s-ent

§ 434. instrui-re instrui-s ant instrui-s instrui-s-is

to instruct instrui t instrui-s

instrui-t

instrui-s-ons

instrui-s-ez

instrui-s-ent

§ 435. cui-re cui-s-ant cui-s cui-s-is

to cook cui-t cui-s

cui-t

cui-s-ons

cui-s-ez

cui s-ent

§ 436. nui-re nui-s-ant nui-s nui-s-is

to harm nui nui-s

nui-t

nui-s-ons

nui-s-ez

nui-s-ent

§ 437. ecri-re ecri-v-ant 6cri-s ecri-v-is

to write ecri-t ecri-s

ecri-t

ecri-v-ons

ecri-v-ez

ecri-v-ent
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Future. Present Subj. Compounds, etc.

join-d-rai joign-e conjoindre, to unite

]oign-cs dejoindre, to separate

joign-e enjoindre, to enjoin

]oign-ions rejoindre, to rejoin

]oign-iez oindre, to anoint

joign-ent

condui-rai condui-s-e d^duire, to deduct

condui-s-es econduire, to slio>o out

condui-s-e introduire, to introduce

condui-s-ions produire, to produce

condui-s-iez reduire, to reduce

condui-s-ent seduire, to seduce

tradnire, to translate

instrui-rai instrui-s-e construire, to construct

instrui-s-es detruire, to destroy

instrui-s-e

instrui-s-ions

instrui-s-iez

instrni-s-ent

cui-rai cui-s-e

cui-s-es

cui-s-e

cui-s-ions

cui-s-iez

cui-s-cnt

recuirc, to cooli again

nui-rai nui-s-e luire, to shine

nui-s-es reluire, to gleam

nui-s-e These have no past definite.

nui-s-ions

nui-s-iez

nui-s-ent

6cri-rai ecri-v-e d^crire, to describe

6cri-v-es inscrire, to inscribe

ecri-v-e prescrire, to prescribe

ecri-v-ions proscrire, to j^roscribe

6cri-v-iez souscrire, to subscribe

6cri-v-ent transcrire, to fra/iscribe
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Infinitive. Par; iciples. Present Indie. Past Def.

§438. trai-re tray-arxt trai-s

to milk trai-t trai-s

trai-t

tray-ons

tray-ez

trai-ent

§439. suiv-re suiv-ant sui-s suiv-is

to follow
SUlV-l SUl-S

sui-t

suiv-ons

suiv-ez

suiv-ent

§440. ri-re ri-ant ri-s r-is

to laugh ri ri-s

ri-t

ri-ons

ri-ez

ri-ent

§441. suffi-re suffi-s-ant sufR-s suif-is

to suffice
suffi SUffi-3

sufii-t

suffi-s-ons

suffi-s-ez

suffi-s-ent

§442. confi-re confi-s-ant confi-s conf-is

to pickle
confi-t confi-3

confi-t

confi-s-ons

confi-s-ez

confi-s-ent

§443. di-re di-s-ant di-8 di-3

to say di-t di-3

di-t

di-s

di-t

di-s-ons di-mes

di-t-es dit-es

di-s-ent di-rent
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FuUire. rixseut Siibj, Compounds, etc.

trai-rai trai-e

trai-es

trai-e

tray-ions

tray-iez

trai-ent

abstraire, to abstract

distraire, to distract

extraire, to extract

soustraire, to subtract

suiv-rai suiv-e

suiv-es

suiv-e

suiv-ions

suiv-iez

suiv-ent

s'ensuivre (impersoual), to

result

poursuivre, to pursue

ri-rai ri-e

ri-es

ri-e

ri-ions

ri-iez

ri-ent

sourire, to smile

suffi-rai suffi-s-e

suffi-s-es

suffi-s-e

suffl-s-ions

suffi-s-iez

suffi-s-ent

circoncire, to circumcise

(past part, circoncis)

! confi-rai

i

1

confi-s-e

confi-s-es

confi-s-e

confi-s-ions

confi-s-iez

conn-s-eiit

deconfire, to discomjit

di-rai di-8-e

di-s-es

di-s-e

di-s-ions

di-s-iez

di-s-ent

redire, to say again

Other compounds have pres.

ind. 2nd pers. pi. in -disez
;

e.g. from m^dire, to slander,

vous midisez

(see § 483)
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Infiniiive. Participles. Present Indie. Past Def.

§ 444. maudi-re maudi-ss-ant maudi-s maud-is

to curse
maudi-t maudi-s

maudi-t

maudi-ss-ons

maudi-ss-ez

maudi-ss-ent

§445. fai-re fai-s-ant fai-s f-is

to make, to do fai-t fai-B

fai-t

fai-s-ons

fai-t-es

font

§ 446. prend-re pren-ant
r

prend-s pr-is

to take
pris prend-s

prend

pren-ons

pren-ez

pren-n-ent

§447. mett-re mett-ant met-s m-is

to init
mis met-s

met

mett-ons

mett-ez

mett-ent

§448. batt-re batt-ant bat-s batt-is

j to heat
batt-u bat-s

bat

batt-ons

batt-ez

batt-ent

§449. et-re et-ant suis f-us

to he et-e es

est

som mes

et-es

\ 1
_— —

sont
(
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Future. Present Subj. Conipoun(3s, etc.

maudi-rai maudi-ss-e

maudi-ss-es

maudi-ss-e

maudi-ss-ions

maudi-ss-iez

maudi-ss-ent

fe-rai fa-ss-e contrefaire, to feign

fa-ss-es defaire, to undo

fa-ss-e se defaire de, to get rid of

fa-ss-ions refaire, to do again

fa-ss-iez satisfaire, to satisfy

fa-ss-ent surfaire, to overcharge

prend-rai pren-n-e apprendre, to learn

pren-n-es comprendre, to wtderstand

pren-n-e entreprendre, to undertake

pron-ions se meprendre, to he mistaken

pren-iez reprendre, to resume

pren-n-ent surprendre, to surjjrise

mett-rai mett-e admettre, to admit

mett-es commettre, to commit

mett-e compromcitre, to compromise

mett-ions omettre, to omit

mett-iez permettre, to permit

mett-ent soumettre, to suhdue

transmettre, to transmit

batt-rai batt-e se battre, to jight

batt-es-^^ abattre, to heat down

batt-e combattre, to fight

batt-ions d^battre, to dispute

batt-iez (see § 485)

batt-ent

se-rai 80i-S

soi-B

soi-t

soy-ons

soy-ez

soi-ent
1

F. A. 12



178 IRREGTJLAE VERBS, §§ 450 455.

NOTES ON THE lEEEGULAE VEEBS.

First Conjugation.

§ 450. 1. Aller.—Tlic irregularities of aller arc flue to the fact that

its various forms are derived from three ditlerent verbs—tlic LoW
Latin alare, and the Latin verbs vadere and ire.

§ 451. The imperative, formed according to rule, is va, allons,

allez, the second person singular being written vas before en or y

;

e.g. Vas en chercher, Go and lookfor some ; Vas-y, Go there.

§ 452. The reflexive s'en aller, to go away , has exactly the same
forms

^

as ^gJ][er ; but as the combination of the reflexive pronoun with

the particle en is somewhat confusing, its conjugation is here given

in full. It. sliould be noticed that the word en is always placed

immediately after the reflexive pronoun.

§ 453. CONJUGATION OF THE EEELEXIYE
S'EN ALLER.

Infinitive, Present :
"' *

aller, to go away

Participle, Present :

allant, going away

s * en

en

Infinitive, Perfect : s' * en
etre alle, to have gone away

Participle, Perfect : s' * en
etant alle, having gone away

Present.

(/ go away.

)

je m'en vais, etc.

Imperfect.

(/ was going away.

)

je m'en allais, etc.

Past Definite.

(/ loent away.)

je m'en allai, etc.

Future.

(/ shall go away.

)

je m'en irai, etc.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Past Indefinite.

(7 have gone away.)

je m'en suis all4 or allee, etc.

Pluperfect,

(/ had gone away. )

je m'en etais all^ or allee, etc.

Past Anterior.

(7 had gone away.

)

je m'en fus alle or allee, etc.

Future Perfect.

(7 shall have gone away.

)

je m'en serai alle or allee, etc.

Se may here be replaced by me, te, nouS, or VOUS, and all4, by all^e,

alles, or allees,according to the context.
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SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.
Present.

(/ may go away.)

je m en aille, etc.

Imperfect.

(^I might go away.)

je m'en allasse, etc.

Past Indefinite.

(I may have go7U' away.)

je m'en sois alle or allee, etc.

Pluperfect.
.

{I might have gone away.)

je m'en fusse alle or allle, etc.

CONDITIONAL MOOD.
Perfect.

{I should have gone away.)

je m'en serais alle or allee, etc.

Present.

(7 s/umld go away.)

je m'en irais, etc.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.
Present.

va-t'en, go aicay

allons-nous-en, let us go away
allez-vous-en, go away

§ 454. Negative Conjugation of the Past Indefinite

Indicative of s'en aller.

(^I have not gone away.)

je ne m'en suis pas alle or allee

tu ne t'en es pas alle or allee

il ne s'en est pas alle

elle ne s'en est pas allee

nous ne nous en sommes pas alles or allies

vous ne vous en etes pas alles or allees

ils ne s'en sont pas allls

elles ne s'en sont pas allees

455. Interrogative Conjugation of the Past Indefinite
Indicative of s'en aller.

(^Have I gone away ?)

m'en suis-je alle or allee ?

t'en es-tu alle or allee ?

s'en est-il alle ?

8 en est-elle allee 1

nous en sommes-nous alles or allies 1

vous en etes-vous alles or allees 1

s'en sont-ils allls 1

s'en sont-elles allees ?
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§ 456. Negative-Inteerogative Conjugation of the Past
Indefinite Indicative of s'en aller.

(Have I not gone aioay ?)

ne m'en suis-je pas alle or allce ?

ne t'en es-tu pas alle or allee 1

ne s'en est-il pas alle ?

ne s'en est-elle pas allee %

ne nous en sommes-nous pas all^s or allees?

ne vous en etes-vous pas alles or allees 1

ne s'en sont-ils pas alles ?

ne s'en sont-elles pas allees ?

§ 457. Envoy er.—The only other componnd of the obsolete simple

verb -voyer which has the irregular future is renvoyer, to send hack.

Others, such as convoyer, to convoy, devoyer, to mislead^ follow the

usual conjugation of verbs in -yer (see § 362).

Second Conjugation.

§ 458. 1. Bouillir.—The transitive verb to toil is rendered by faire

"bouillir.

§ 459. 2. Partir.—The compound repartir, to dividn, is regular,

.and has present participle ripartissant, etc.

§ 460. 3. Servir.—The compound asservir, to enslave, is regular,

;and has present participle asservissant, etc.

§ 461. 4. Sortir.— (<*) The compound assortir, to sort, is regular,

and has present participle assortissant, etc. (V) The compound
ressortir de, to he in the jurisdictioji (of), is also regular, but

ressortir, to go out again, is conjugated like sortir.

§ 462. 5. Saillir.—Saillir, to gush, is regular, and has present

participle saillissant, future saillirai, etc.

§ 463. 6. Courir.—An older form, courre, to mahe to run, still

exists in the infinitive ; e.g. courre (or laisser courre) les alliens, to

slip the dogs.

§ 464. 7. Monrir.—The reflexive verb se mourir, to he dying, is

only used in the present and imperfect indicative.
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§ 465. 8. Acqn6rir.—The simple verb qu^rir, to seek, is only found

in such expressions as aller querir, envoyer querir, and its use is

limited to the present infinitive.

§ 466. 9. B^nir, to Mess, fleurir, to bloom, hair, to hate, though not

included among the irregular verbs, exhibit certain peculiarities.

(a) Besides the regular past participle bini, blessed, there is a form

b6nit, consecrated, which is chiefly used as an adjective ; e.g. pain

binit, consecrated bread ; eau benite, holy loater.

(jb) When fleurir means to bloom (literally) it follows the regular

conjugation, but in the sense of to flourish (metaphorically) the

forms florissant and florissais are used for the present participle and

imperfect indicative respectively.

Les arts florissaient sons Louis XIV.

Art flourished under Louis XIV,

(<?) The diaeresis over the i in hair is dropped in the singular of

the present indicative (je hais, tu hais, il halt), but is retained in

all other parts of the verb. Owing to the presence of the diaeresis,

the circumflex is omitted in the first and second persons plural of the

past definite, and in the third person singular of the imperfect

subjunctive (nous haimes, vous haites, il hait).

Ols. HaiLiapthajQnb^erb 'yi'^iljli.cj^as
not a circumflex in these

Third Conjugation.

§ 467. 1. Mouvoir.—The compounds emouvoir, to agitate^ and pro-

mouvoir, to promote, are conjugated like mouvoir, but have no
circumflex on the past participle (Imu, promu).

§ 468. 2. Savoir.

—

(a) The imperfect indicative savais is not formed

from the stem of the irregular present participle sachant. (This

verb and avoir are the only two of which the imperfect indicative

is not formed from the present participle.) (J) The imperative is

sache, sachons, sachez, formed from the stem of the present sub-

junctive, as in the case of avoir and etre.

§ 469. 3. Pouvoir.

—

(a) The alternative form of the first person

s'ngular present indicative puis is always used interrogatively.

(It) Pouvoir has no imperative,
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§ 470. 4. Vouloir.—The imperative veux, voulons, voulez is ad-

mitted by the French Academy, but its use is not recommended.

Veuillez, the older form of the imperative, now means have the

goodness to .... •

§ 471. 5. Valoir.—The present subjunctive of the compound pre-

valoir, to prevail, is prevale. In other respects prevaloir is

conjugated like valoir.

§ 472. 6. Voir.—The compound poarvoir, to provide, has past

definite pourvus, and future pourvoirai ; while prevoir, to foresee,

has future prevoirai, but follows voir in the past definite previs.

§ 473. 7. Asseoir.

—

{a) The simple verb seoir, to he fitting, is

defective ; it has only present participle seyant or seant, third

person singular present indicative sied, imperfect seyait, future

si6ra, present conditional sierait. It has also a past participle sis,

situated. (J)) The usual forms of asseoir are given in the table.

The following are also found : present participle assoyant
;
present

indicative assois
;

present subjunctive assoie ; future assoirai or

asseyerai. (c) This verb is more often found in the reflexive form

s'asseoir, to sit down.

§ 474. 8. D^choir.

—

(a) Although this verb has no present par-

ticiple, it has an imperfect dechoyais. (J) Only the past participle

chu of the simple verb choir, to fall, survives, (c) Eclioir is given

among the defective verbs (§ 494).

Fourth Conjugation.

§ 475. 1. Repaitre.—The simple verb paitre, to feed, has no past

definite, and the past participle pu is only used as a technical term

in falconry.

§ 476. 2. Croitre.—This verb, like all others ending in -itre, retains

the circumflex before t to mark the suppression of an -s-. It also

for purposes of distinction takes a circumflex over the i or u in all

parts which are spelt like those of croire, i.e. in the past participle

cru, present indicative singular crois, crois, croit, and throughout

the past definite indicative crus and the imperfect subjunctive

crusse. This accent is omitted in the compounds accroitre, to

increase, and decroitre, to decrease, because there is no verb d^croire,

while accroire is used in the infinitive only.
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§ 477. 3. Naitre.—^The compound renaitre, to be horn again, has

no past participle or past definite.

§ 478. 4. Croire.—The compound accroire is only used in the

infinitive with faire in the expression fairs accroire, to make believe.

§ 479. 5. Absoudre.—This verb and dissoudre, to dissolve, have

not the double form of the past participle found in resoudre. The

words absolu, dissolu exist, but are only used as adjectives, meaning

absolute and dissolute.

§ 480. 6. Peindre.—All verbs in -eindre are conjugated like

peindre ; as they are very numerous, only the most important have

been given.

§ 481. 7. Conduire.—The simple verb duire is obsolete.

§ 482. 8. Instruire.—The simple verb struire is obsolete.

§ 483. 9. Dire.— Only one compound, redire, to repeat, exactly

follows the conjugation of dire. The verbs contredire, to contra-

dict, d6dire, to retract, interdire, to forbid, medire, to slander,

pridire, to predict, form the second person plural present indicative

in -disez

—

e.g. vous contredisez. The conjugation of maudire is given

separately.

§ 484. 10. Faire.—The form faites is preserved in all compounds.

It should be noticed that the only simple verbs which have the

ending -tes in the second person plural present indicative are dire,

faire, and etre. These forms, dites, faites and etes, are the correct

etymological equivalents of the Latin dicitip, facitis, erUs, accented

on the first syllable.

§485. 11. Battre.—The only irregularity of battre consists in the

OSS of one t in the singular of the present indicative.
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CHAPTER XIX.—DEFECTIVE VERBS.

§ 486. The following are the chief defective verbs which
are met with in modern French. Those which are of

importance to the learner are marked with an asterisk (*).

Ois. A few verbs which are only slightly defective have been
given in the tables, and some simple verbs which are now obsolete

have been mentioned in the Notes on their compounds.

First Conjugation.

§ 487. Est-er, to stand.—Used, in the infinitive only, in the legal

phrases ester a droit, to he '^suh judice" ester en jugement, to

ap;pear in court.

Second Conjugation.

§ 488. Fer-ir, to strike.—Used only in the phrase sans coup f6rir,

without strildng a blow,

§ 489, * Ges-ir, to lie.—Present participle : gisant. Indicative

present : 3rd singular, git
;

plural, gisons, gisez, gisent. Imper-

fect : gisais, etc. Ci-git, liere lies,

§ 490. Iss-ir, to issue.—Past participle : issu, descended (from).

§ 491. * Ou-ir, to hear.—Past participle : oui, in such phrases as

j'ai oui dire; hence the substantive un oui-dire, a rumour.

Third Conjugation.

§ 492. Appar-oir (legal term), to he evident.—Indicative present

(3rd singular) : appert.

§ 493. Compar-oir (legal term), to appear.—Equivalent to com
paraitre. This verb is used in the infinitive only.

§ 494. * Ech-oir, to fall due.—Participles : 6cheant, Ichu. Used
only in the third person singular of each tense. Indicative present

;

echoit or 6chet. Imperfect: echoyait. Past definite : ^cliut. Future:

echerra. Subjunctive present : echoie. Imperfect : echut. For the

simple verb choir, see § 474.

495. ftav-oir, to have again.—This verb is used in the infinitive

only.
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Fourth Conjugation.

§ 496. Brai-re, to hray.—Indicative present (3rd person) : brait,

braient. Future: braira, brairont. Conditional present: brairait,

brairaient.

§ 497. Brui-re, to rustle.—Participles : bruyant or bruissant, bruit.

Indicative present (singular): bruis, bruis, bruit. Imperfect:

bruyais or bruissais, etc.

§ 498. Clo-re, to close.—Past participle : clos. Indicative present

:

clos, clos, clot, and closent. Future : clorai. Subjunctive present

:

close. Imperative : clos. Enclo-re, to enclose, and declore, to remove

an enclosure^ have similar forms.

§ 499. Eclo-re, to he hatched.—Past participle : clos. Indicative

present: 6cl6t, Iclosent. Subjunctive present (3rd singular): 6close.

§ 500. * Fri-re, to fry.—Past participle : frit. Indicative present

(singular) : fris, fris, frit. The missing parts are supplied from the

verb faire frire.

§ 601. Poind-re, to dawn. Indicative future (3rd singular) :

poindra. The old meaning, to prick, is seen in the adjective

poignant, piercing.

§ 602. Sourd-re, to spring.—Used only in the third person of the

indicative present: sourd, sourdent. It is usually found in such

expressions as Lea eaux sourdent, The waters rise,

§ 503. Reclu-re, to confine.—Past participle : reclns.

§ 504. Tist-re (infinitive obsolete), to weave.-^V2Lst participle ; tissu.
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CHAPTER XXL—ELEMENTARY SYNTAX OF
THE VERB.

L—THE SUBJUNCTIVE.

§ 605. The subjunctive is the mood of doubt or hypothesis.

It is used much more extensively in French than in English,

and constitutes the greatest difficulty in the language, since

its employment is often decided by very slight shades of

meaning. Roughly speaking, it may be said to occur only

in subordinate clauses inTrocLuce3nDvthe coniunction que .

Six main rules can be given.

§ 606. 1. The subjunctive is used in a subordinate clause

depending on a verb expressing wish or command.

J exige qu'il obeisse. J'exigeai qu'il obeit.

/ require him to obey. I required Jiim to obey.

Ohs. The construction of the accusative and infinitive, so common
in English and Latin, is replaced in French by the conjunction que
and a subordinate clause.

§ 607. 2. The subjunctive is used in a subordinate clause

depending^ on a~verb expressinp^ emotion of any kind.

Je snis surpris que vons ne I'ayez pas vn.

Iam surprised that you have not seen him.

Nous craignions qu'il ne nous rencontrat.

We were afraid he might meet us.

Ohg. Words denoting fear, when used affirmatively, require ne

(cp. Lat. ne, lest) with the following subjunctive.

§ 608. 3. The subjunctive is used in a subordinate clause

d^pfflding on a verb expressing uncertainty.
'"

"

'

Croyez-vous qu'il I'ait fait ? Je doute qu'ils soient ici.

Do you think he has done so ? I doul)t their being here^
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§ 509. 4. The subjunctive is generally used in a subordinate

clause introduced by any of the following impersonal verbs :

—

11 faut, 1 -^ • 11 est possible,V, , .,,
., ^

'

.
}it IS necessary. _ *^ ^ ' }it is possible.

il est iiecessaire,J il se peut, J ^

11 Importe, 1 ., . . , ^ il semhle, it set ms.
.. /. ' ^ \ it IS important. .. ^^ .^ . ^.
il est important, t

^
il est temps, tt is time.

11 est juste, it is just. 11 vaut mieux, it is better.

II est juste qu'll solt recompense.

It is right that he should be rewarded.

II vaut mleux qu'll se talse.

Jt is better that he should hold his tongue,

Obs. The use of the subjunctive with these impersonal verbs falls

in most cases under one or other of the first three rules given above

(§§ 506—508).

§ 510. 5. The subjunctive is used in a subordinate clause

introduced by one oFtTiefollowing conjunctions :—

•

afin que, in order that. quolque, although.

avant que, before. suppose que, supposing that.

blen que, although. a moins que . . . ne, unless.

pour que, in order that. de crainte que . . . ne, | forfear

pourvu que, provided that. de peur que . . . ne, j that^ lest.

Farlez plus haut, afin que je vous entende.

Speah louder, in order that I may hear yon.

Je n'lral pas a moins que vous ne m'accompagniez.

I shall not go unless you accompany me.

§ 511. 6. The subjunctive is used in a relative clause

dependent Qu'll superlativej or on the words premier, first s

dernier, last, seul, onhj, wliich are virtually superlatives.

II est le meilleur acteur que j'aie jamais vu.

He is the best actor I have ever seen.

Vous etes le seul ami sur qui je puisse compter.

You are the onlyfriend on whom I can count.

Obs. These rules are by no means of universal application, but

they serve to give a general idea of the employment of this mood.
The further consideration of the subject would lead us too far into

the region of syntax.
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II.—THE INFINITIVE.

§ 512. The syntax of the infinitive is a wide subject.

We here deal only with its use

—

(1) as the complement of another verb;

(2) after certain prepositions.

It will be seen that the two uses overlap to some extent.

1. The Infinitive Dependent on a Verb.

§ 513. In English the infinitive, dependent on a verb, is

generally preceded by to ; e.g. I want to go, I beg you to go.

More rarely it follows immediately without any connecting

word ; e.g. I must go. In French the place of the Eoghsh
to is supplied by one of the prepositions a or de, but

a great many French verbs (considerably more than/jn
English) are followed by an infinitive without preposition .

We mention these first.

§ 514. Infinitive without a Preposition.—The following

are the most important verbs followed by the infinitive

without a preposition :

—

aimer mieux, to prefer. oser, to dare.

aller, to go. penser, to think.

croire, to believe. pouvoir, to be able.

desirer, to wish. preferer, to prefer.

devoir, to be obliged, etc. savoir, to Itnow (how).

entendre, to hear. sentir, to feel

esperer, to hope. venir, to come.

faire, to malte, to cause. voir, to see.

falloir, to be necessary. vouloir, to loish.

laisser, to allow.

Allez chercher le medecin. Je I'entends venir.

Gofor the doctor. I hear him coming.

II ne faut jamais desesperer. Ponvez-vous sortir ?

Never say die. Can you go out ?

Obs. It will be seen that many of the above correspond to the
so-called auxiliaries of mood, can, will, etc. whiVh in English are

followed by a simple infinitive.
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§ 515. infinitive preceded by de or k.—The following lists

contain only a selection of those verbs which take de or

k respectively before a following infinitive. Rules on this

point cannot be made sufficiently definite to be of service to

the beginner ; the difficulty can only be overcome by reading

and practice.

(a) The following verbs take de before a following

infinitive :

—

achever, to finish,

avertir, to warn,

cesser, to cease.

commander, to command.
craindre, to fear.

dire, to tell, to hid.

finir, to finish.

menacer, to threat e7i.

meriter, to deserve.

offrir, to offer.

oublier, to forget.

lis craignaient de vous offenscr.

They feared to offend you,

Vous meritez d'etre puni.

Tou deserve to he punished.

Priez-le de reater.

Beg him to stop.

parler, to speak.

permettre, to allow.

persuader, to persuade.

prier, to heg.

promettre, to promise.

proposer, to propose.

recommander, to recommend.

refuser, to refuse.

regretter, to regret.

soupconner, to suspect,

tacher, to try.

(6) The following verbs take k before an infinitive

dependent on them :

—

accoutumer, to accustom.

aider, to help,

aimer, to like, ._

apprendre, to learn, to teach.

aspirer, to aspire.

chercher, to seek.

commencer, 1 . ,
' }to beam.

se mettre, J

consentir, to consent

encourager, to encourage.

enseigner, to teach.

exhorter, to exhort.

hesiter, to hesitate.

inviter, to invite.

parvenir, to succeed

^

penser, to think.

preparer, to prepare.

rlussir, to succeed.

servir, to serve.

sODger, to think.
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Aimez-vous a dauser ?

Bo you like dancing ?

Je vous apprendrai a vivre.

I will teach you to heliave.

On I'a encourage a perseverer.

He has been encouraged to persevere.

Oh.9. The, preceding lists contain only the commonest verbs.

Many others might be added, including several reflexive verbs.

There are also a few which take either a or de, in some cases with
a slight distinction of meaning.

(2) The Infinitive after the Prepositions sans, apres,

pour, par.

§ 516. It will have been observed from the foregoing

examples that the French infinitive is frequently used for the

English gerund in -ing : this is especially the case after the

prepositions sans, apres, pour, par, and after all prepositions

compounded with de.

II partit sans rien dire.

He started without saying anything.

Apres avoir dit cela, il se tut.

After having said that, he was silent.

Noas le ferons pour vous plaire.

We loill do it to please you.

lis finirent par ceder.

They ended by yieldi7ig.

Note.—The preposition en alone is followed by the present

participle.

II palit en disant cela.

IJe turned pale on saying that.

Obs, In this usage the present participle would be more correctly

called a " gerand " ; en disant = Lat. in dicendo.

Ill—THE PRESENT PAETICIPLE.

§ 517. The present participle, when used with its true

verbal, force, is invariable.

Voyez ces petites filles jouant dans le jardin.

Looh at those little girls playing in the garden.
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§ 518. The present participle^wh^^ised as an adjective
,

agrees witliTt^rnStanTi^TngSiQe^nanunibcr.

A^wgiMy—^*" II I I I
I II n ——1———

—

Ces jeunes filles sont charmantes.

TJiese girls are charming.

1^._THE PAST PARTICIPLE.

§ 519. The rules for the agreement of the past participle

fall under five heads :

1. The past participle used as an adjective.

2. The past participle used with the verb 6tre.

3. The past participle used with the verb avoir.

4. The past participle of reflexive verbs.

5. The past participle of impersonal verbs.

1. The Past Participle as an Adjective.

§ 520. The past participle used as an adjective agrees

injiumber and gender wi_ih the substantive or_p_ronoun to

which itreiersT
———i^»——

—

^^^^b^p—^»i»

Des homines arm^s se precipiterent dans leglise.

Armed men rushed into the church.

2. The Past Participle with 6tre.

§ 521. The past participle used with fetre agrees with the

subject in gender and number .

Vos soeurs sont arrivees. Nos maisons ont iii vendues.

Your sisters have arrived. Our houses have been sold.

3. The Past Participle with avoir.

§ 522. The past participle used with avoir agrees with5 04,4,. ine past participle usea witn avoir agiv

a preceding direct object : otherwise it is InvariableT

Cut,

Ou avez-vous rencontrl ces dames I

Where did you meet these ladies?

Voila les dames que (object) j'ai rencontrlea.

There are the ladies that I met.

Oil les (object) avez-vous rencontr^es %

miere did you meet them t

F. A. 13
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4., The Past Participle of Reflexive Verbs.

§ 523. The anxiliary §tre, used in forming the compound
tenses of rJexive ferhs. is reallv enuiva,|^^j^t to ^yoir. and
h

e

nce agreement t akes place if the direct object prececjesTSe
verp.

Elles se (object) sont trompees.

They have made a mistake

.

In order to decide whether the past participle should
agree or not, it is only necessary in most instances to see

whether the reflexive pronoun is accusative (direct object)

or dative (indirect object). Thus :

—

Elle s'est blessee au doigtp

Elle s'est blessi le doigtv

She has hurt her finger.

In the first sentence (lit. She has hurt herself in the

finger) se is accusative, and agreement takes place. In the

second (lit. She has hurt to herself the finger) se is dative,

and the past participle remains invariable.

Note.—The past participle of a reflexive verb may, however, have
a preceding direct object other than the reflexive pronoun : in such
cases agreement takes place.

Elles Itie sont rappele ces faits.

They have recalled these facts.

Void les faits qu'elles se sont rappells.

These are the facts vyhich they have recalled.

Here rappeles agrees with faits, se being dative.

5. The Past Participle of Impersonal Verbs.

§ 524. The past participle of impersorial verbs is

invariable .

les chaleurs qu'il a fait cette semaine out ete insupportables.

The heat that there has been this week has been unhearahle.
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CHAPTER XXIL—ADVERBS.
§ 525. Adverbs may be classified in French in the saniD

way as in Enghsh :

1. Adverbs of place and time;

2. Adverbs of quantity or degree
;

3. Adverbs of affirmation, negation, etc.;

4. Adverbs of manner.

Adverbs of manner are, for the most part, formed from
adjectives and admit of degrees of comparison. Of the

rest, only adverbs of quantity call for notice as differing in

usage from English adverbs.

I._POSITION OF THE ADVERB.

§ 526. Adverbs are usually placed immediately after the

verb in simyjle tenses^ and^. between the auxiliary and the

r)att!ci])le in compound tenses,

Je vols rarement votre ami. II s'est rarement trompe.

I seldom see your friend. He has seldom been viistaken.

Note.—The two words en and y when used in their original

capacity of adverbs of place take the same position as v.-hen they are

employed, as pronoun s.

Nous en sommes revenus. J'y suis, j'y reste.

We have returned thence. There I am, and there Istojj.

Ohs. For the position of negative adverbs, see §§ 324-326.

II.—ADVERBS OF QUANTITY AND DEGREE.

§ 527. A number of words, which French grammarianC
call adverb^ of (jLUantity, might with greater accuracy be
termed neuter substantives : they are represented in English
by such substantives or by adjectives. The following are

the most common words of this class :

—

assez, enough. i peu, little, few.
autant, as much, as many.

|

plus, wor-e.

beaucoup, much, many. que, how much, how many.
bien, much, ma?iy. tant, so much, so many.
combien, how much, how many. trop, too much, too many.
moins, less, fewer. un peu, a little, a few.
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6 528. These adverbs oioiuantity, when used before a

substantive, must oe followed by de without the article.

Si j'avais beaucoup d'argent, j'aurais plus d'amis.

If I had mnclt money, I sliould have more friends.

Note.—Bien^J^aGfi..takes the..partitive article with the following

^HJjgJaati^e ; e.g. Dites-lui bien des choses de ma part, Give him (or

her') my very hind regards,

Ohs. The adverb beaucoup may not be modified by another adverb.

The English phrases so nmch, too much, very much, etc., are trans-

^.ted in French by single words followed by de.

§ 529. The adverb tout, when used before a feminine

adjective not beginning with a vowel or h mute, has a

feminine form like an adjective, being the only exception

to the rule that adverbs are invariable.

EUe 6tait tout aimable, tout heureuse.

She was quite amiaMe, quite happy.

Ella etait toute surprise, toute honteuse.

She loas quite surprised, quite ashamed.

III.—FOEMATION OF ADVERBS FROM
ADJECTIVES.

§ 530. 1. Adverbs of manner are formed from adjectives

ending in a consonant, by adding' -ment to the feminine.

complet completement comjjletely

doux doucement gently

franc franchement frankly

heureux heureusement happily

net nettement clearly

premier premierement Jirst

§ 531. 2. Miectives ending in a vov/el add -ment to the

masculine .

~" " I'riste tristement sadly

ais6 aisement easily

poll poliment politely

absolu absolument ahsolvtely

du dument duly

Ohs. The rule is thus stated for the sake of convenience. Strictly

speaking, the -e mute of the feminine of adjectives ending in a vowel
other than e mute has been dropped, and in the case of adjectives

ending in e mute in the masculine, the feminine form is of course

the same
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§ 532. 3. Adjectives ending in -ant, -ent change -nt into
-mment. In these cases the ^nal letters of th(^ adjective

have become assimilated to th^ adverbial termination .

courant

prudent

savant

couramment

prudeianient

savammeut

JiiLently

prudently

learnedly

Exceptions to Rule 1.

§ 533. Nine adjectives ending in a

acute accent over the -e of the feminine

comtnun communement
confus confusement

diffus difiujement

expres expressement

importun importunement

obscur obscurement

pr6cis precisement

profond profond ement

profas profusement

consonant take an
form. They are

—

commonly

confusedly

diffusely

expressly

importunately

ohscurely

precisely

profoundly

profusely

Exceptions to Kule 2.

§ 534. The following adverbs formed from adjectives in

-u indicate the loss of the -6 of the feminine by means of a

circumflex :

—

aigu aigument acutely

assidu assidunient assiduously

congru congrument congruously

continu continument continuously

cru crument crudely

goulu goulument greedily

incongru incongrument incongruously

indu induinent unduly

nu nument (or nuement) nakedly

With the above may be classed

—

gai gaiment (or gaiement)

Ohs. Several of the above are rarely used.

gaily
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§ 535. The following adverbs formed from adjectives

with two forms in the masculine singular (§ 116) should
be noticed :

—

beau (bel) bellement gently

fou (fol) follement madly
mou (mol) mollement softly

nouveau (nouvel) nouvellement newly

§ 536. Eight adjectives ending in -e mute take an acute

accent over that -e when used to form adverbs.

aveugle

commode
conforme

enorme

immenge

incommode

opiniatre

uniforme

aveuglement

commodemeiit

conformement

eucrmement

immensement
incommodement
opiniatremeiit

aniformemeut

blindly

conveniently

conformably

enormously

immensely

inco7iveniently

obstinately

uniformly

Exceptions to Rule 3.

§ 537. Three adjectives in -ent follow Rule 1, and add

-ment to the feminine.

lent

present

vehement

lentement

presentement

vehementement

slowly

at present

vehement !y

Adverbs Irregularly Formed.

§ 538 bref

impuni

gentil

traitre

brievement

impunement
gentiment

traitreusement

briefly

with impunity

2)rettlly

treacherously
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Note on the Termination -ment.

§ 589. The ending -ment comes from the Latin mente (abl. of

mens, f., mind) ; e.g. crnellement = crudeli mente, with cruel

mind. Hence the use of the feminine of the adjective in forming

these adverbs. Adjectives which had only two terminations in

Latin, such as crudelia, prudens, etc., had only one form for the

masculine and feminine in old French, and accordingly such forms

as cruelment are found in early texts. These were later on made
to conform to the general rule, but in the case of adjectives ending

in -ant, -ent, the assimilation of these endings with the -m of the

adverbial suffix has preserved the original form.

IV.—ADJECTIVES USED AS ADVERBS.

§ 540. As in English, many adjectives may be employed
in French as adverbs. This is one of the few traces of the
survival of the neuter gender in French.

has parler has to speak low
bon tenir bon to holdfast
Cher couter cher to cost dear
clair voir clair to see clearly

doux filer doux to he all suhmissicn

droit se tenir droit to stand vpright
dur entendre dur to he hard of hearing
expics venir expres to come on purpose
faux chanter faux to sing out of tune
ferme tenir ferme to stand Jirm
haut parler haut to speak loud
juste chanter juste to sing in tune
net parler net to speak plainly
soodain sortir soudain to go out suddenly
vite aller vite to go quickly
vrai dire vrai to speak the truth
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v.—COMPARISOISr OF ADVERBS.

§ 541. Adverbs vvhich are capable of comparison forjn

their comparative by prefixing plus or moins, and their

supei-lative relative by prefixing le plus or le moins.

Positive.

sagement, wisely

longtemps, long

pres, neai'

Conipaiative.

plus sagement

plus longtemps

plus pres

Superlative.

le plus sagement

le plus longtemps

le plus pres

Ohs. The above are examples of the comparative and superlative

relative of superiority ; the corresponding degrees of inferiority are

formed by substituting moins for plus.

§ 542. The following are irregular :

—

Positive.

bien, loell

Comparative.

mieux
Superlative.

le mieux

mal, ill

pen, little

beaucoup, much

(pis

1 plus mal

moins

plus

le pis

le plus mal

le moius

le plus

Ols. Jhese forms should be carefully distinguished from those of

the corresponding aajel^trves (§ 145),
-^'^^.m*-*
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CHAPTER XXIIL—PREPOSITIONS.

§ 543. Piepositions are divided in French into simple

and compound. The former consist of one word only

(though in many cases representing older compounds), and
the latter of two or more words, for which reason they are

sometimes called prepositional phrases.

§ 544. The chief simple prepositions are

—

a, to, at

apres, after

avant, before

avec, with

chez, at the honse of

centre, against

dans, in

de, of, from
depuis, since

derriere, lehind

des,fro?n, since

durant, during

en, in

entre, between

envers, towards

excepte, excq)t

hormis, except

jusque, until

malgr6, in sjnte of

moyennant, by means of

outre, besides

par, by

parmi, among
pendant, during

pour, /or

sans, without

sauf, except

selon, according to

sous, under

suivant, according to

sur, oyi, upon
vers, towards

§ 545. Compound prepositions or prepositional phrases

are numerous. Examples are

—

a cote de, beside

au dessous de, below

au dessus de, above

au devant de, in front of

au lieu de, instead of

au milieu de, amid
aupres de, near

autour de, around,

a travers

au travers de
\ through

en dehors de, outnde

en face de, opposite

faute ie,for lack of

jusqu'a, until

le long de, along

par dela, beyond

par rapport a, with regard to

pres de, near

quant a, with regard to

vis-a-vis de, opposite
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Notes on the Use of the Prepositions.

§ 546. In and to before the name of a country are both
translated by au if the name of the country is mascuHn©
in French, arid by en without the article if the name of the

country is feminine.

II a demeure en France et an Danemark.

He has lived in Fvavce and in Denmarh.

Nous aliens en Amerique et de la au Japon.

We are going to America and thence to Japan.

Note.- -When the name of a country is preceded by an adjective,

dans is used for en and is followed by the article.

Je demeurerai toujours dans la belle France.

I shall always live infair France.

II est alle dans la Grande Bretagne.
He has gone to Great Britain.

§ 547. Ordinarily in is translated by dans before a word
preceded in French by the definite article or other deter-

mining w^ords, otherwise by en.

Dans la guerre de '70. £n temps de guerre.

In the war of 1870. In time of war.

§ 548. The English preposition with is usually translated

by de when it introduces the instrument.

Arm^ dune epee. Ivre de joie.

Armed with a sword. Wild with joy.

§ 549. The English construction of a preposition followed

by the gerund is represented in French by a preposition

followed by the infinitive, except in the case of en, which
takes the present participle (§ 516).

L'art de danser. Sans coup ferir.

The art of dancvig. Without striking a How,

£n agissant ainsi vous r6ussirez.

By acting thus you will succeed.
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§ 550. For, when used of time, should be translated by

pendant, not by pour.

J'ai demeure ici pendant trois mois.

I hare lived herefor three months.

§ 551. Before, referring to time, is translated by avant;

referring to place, by devant.

Avant deux heures. Devant le juge.

Before two o'elock. Before the judge,

§ 552. Vers and envers both mean towards, but the latter

is only used of feelings.

Vers midi. Vers Londres.

Towards noon. Towards London,

II 6tait charitable envers les pauvres.

He was charitable to the poor.

§ 553. Pour is used with an infinitive in place of the

English to, in order to, to express purpose emphatically.

Que faut-il pour rlussir 1

What is necessary in order to succeed ?

Further rules on the use ofprepositions are given in the *' Tutorial

French Syntax,'^
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CHAPTER XXIV.—CONJUNCTIONS.

§ 554. Conjunctions may be divided, according to their

use, into co-ordinating and subordinating. A co-ordinating

conjunction links two words, phrases, clauses, or sentences

together; a subordinating conjunction introduces a de-

pendent clause.

I.

—

Co-ordinating Conjunctions.

§ 555. The following are the most common co-ordinating

conjunctions :

—

car, for mais, hut

cependant, nevertheless ni, 7ior

et, and ou, or

et . . . et, both , . . and
ni . . . ni, neither . . . nor

ou . . . ou, either . , . or

soit . . . soit, either . . . or

Note.—With ni . . . ni, the accompanying verb requires the
negative particle ne.

II n'a ni parents ni richesse.

He has neither kin nor wealth.

II.

—

Subordinating Conjunctions.

§ 556. Subordinating conjunctions are either simple or

compound.

§ 557. The chief simple subordinating conjunctions are

—

comnie, as quand, ivhen

comment, how que, that

pourquoi, why si, if
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§ 558. Compound subordinating conjunctions are always

formed with the simple conjunction que : in a few cases the

words have ceased to be written separately. The following

are the most important :

—

*a condition que, f)?i condition that

*afin que, in order that

*di moins que . . . ne, unless

apres que, after

aussilot que, as soon as

*avant que, before

*bien que, although

*de crainte que . . . ne,for fear that

de maniere que, so that

de meme que, jnst as

*de peur que . . . ne,/(?r fear that

depuis que, since

de sorte que, so that

des que, as soon as

*en cas que, in cane

*jusqu'a ce que, until

Icrsque, when
parce que, because

pendant que, while

*pour que, in order that

*pourvu que, j^f'ovided that

puisque, si?iee

*quoique, although

*sans que, ivithont

selon que, according as

si ce n'est que, unlesH

*suppose que, supposing that

tandis que, while

tenement que, so that

vu que, seeing that

Note.—The conjunctions marked with an asterisk (*) are followed
by a verb in the subjunctive. Some of them have already been
mentioned (§ 510). Further details will be found in the TutorinJ
Ih'ench Syntax.
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APPENDIX.

(A.) HOMONYMS.

§ 559. The term homonyms is applicable, strictly speaking, only to

words of identical pronunciation, but it is here extended to a number
of words which are sufficiently alike to cause confusion. Some true

homonyms {e.g. saut, leap.^ and sot, foolish ; signe, sign, and cygne,

swan) which differ considerably in spelling are not included, since

they are not likely to be associated in the learner's mind.

j^ air (m.), ai?' ( capital (m.), capital (money)

i
aire (f.), eyrie, threshing-fioor

( anoblir, to raise to the peerage

^
ennoblir, to ennohle

( appas (m. pi.), charms

I
appat (m.), lait

j aveuglement (m.), blindness

I
aveuglement, blindly

jbailler, to yawn

I
bailler, to lease

rbal (m.), ball, dance

jballe (f.), bullet

jbiere (f.), beer

I
biere (f.), coffin

(
bout (m.), end, extremity

\ boue (f.), mud

rbrocard {m.),jeer

j
brocart (m.), brocade

jbu, p.p. of boire, to drinh

I
but (m.), end, purpose

(
9a (cela), this

\ fa, Jierc

capitale (f.), capital (town)

( chaine (f.), chain

I
chene (m.), oaJi

f
chair (t), flesh

(cbaire
{J..), pulpit

jchasse (f.), chase

I
chasse (f.), shrine

(cimeterre (m.), scimitar

[cimetiere (m.), cemetery

i comte (m.), earl

~\ compte (m,), account

Iconte (m.), tale

j coup (m.), blow

I
coupe (f.), cup

{ cour (f.), court
' cours (m.), cour

(court, short

'se

cru, raw
cru, p.p. of croire, to believe

cru (m.), growth
cru, p.p. of croitre, to grow
;rue (f.), rise of) water)
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jdateCf,)- date (of time)

I
datte (f.), date (fruit)

I'des, some, of the

\ d6 (m.), thimhle

Ides, since

i degouter, to disgust

I
degoutter, to trickle

rdessin (m.), drawing

jdessein {m.), plan

jdessus, above

[
dessous, hclow

envi (m.), emulation

envie (f.), envy

6t^ (m.), summer
6tl, p.p. of etre, to be

jfil (m.), thread

|fils * (m,), SOI,

/•foi (f.), faith

-; foie (m.), liver

I fois (f.), time (in enumeration)

( fond (m.), hottom

(^fonds (m.'),fund

\ foret (m.), gimlet

[iox^i (l.\forest

{tslib, fresh

frais (m. pi.), expenses

(gaz* (m.), ya*

j gaze (f.), r/fl?/2e

(
gout (m.), taste

"(goutte (f.), drop

( grele (f.), hail

(
grele, slender

t guere. hardly

\
guerre (f.), war

(jeiine {m.),fast

} jeune, young

The final letter of

pieu (^m.), 2)lace

[lieue (f.), league

f
louer, to jJf'O'ise (Lat. laudare)

jlouer, to hire (Lat. locare)

(martyr (ra.), martyr

|martyre (m.), martyrdom

rmat, dim
j

'

A mat * (m.), mate (at chess)

Imat (m.), mast

(matin (m.), morning

I
matin (m.), mastiff

(mine (f.), mine

\ mine (f.), aspect

( moral (m,), sjririt

\ morale (f.), vwrality

(mur (ra,), luall

mur, ripe

(mure (f.), mulberry

(
noyer, to drown

jnoyer (m.), loalnut-tree

nu, naked

nue (f.), clotid

(or, now

\ or (m.), gold

( ou, or

) ou, lohere

(parti (m.),^;ar^y,/af?^i(;»

", partie {t),2^art

(peche {{.), peach

Ipeche {t), fishing

. pecher, to sin

-' pecher, tofi^h

(pecher {m.), peach-tree

(plu, p.p of plaire, to ptlease

jplu, p.p of pleuvoir, to rain

til is word is sounled.
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{ plus tot, sooner

jplutot, rather

(poignet (m.), wrist

ipoignee (f.), Jiandful

[poison (m..\ poison

"ipoisson (m.'),Jish

(port (m.), hardour

|porte (f.), <^<'^^*

(
premicej (f .), first fruits

'i-greraisses{t), premises {m\og\c)

Ipres,

near

pret, ready

pret (m.), loan

pre (ra.), meadow

I quoique, although

jquoi que, whatever

\
railler, to chaff

I
rallier, to rally

/repartir, to set out again, to

retort

(repartir, to dividd

(ris (m.), laugh

|riz (m.), rice

( roue (f.), wheel

(rue (f.), street

( sale, dirty

[lalle (L), hall

( satire (f.), sati'rfi

jsatyre (m.), satyr

( sceau (m.)> ^^''^^' signet

I
seau (m.), bucket

(sel (m.), salt

\ selle (f.), 5a^^?e

/son, /ii5, ^er, /^*

- son (m.), sound

(son (m.), b'^an

/sur, ^/^^n

- sur, sowr

1 sur, s?/r(9

( tache (f.), stain

) tache (f.), tash

j
ton, i^A^/

'i
tea (m.), i^n<?

(trait {m.\ feature

i trait (m.), <?ari

( traite (f .), trade

( tribu (f .), tribe

jtribut (m.), tribu '3

/ver (m.), worm
verre (m.), a, O^ass

\ vers (m.). '^'(^i's&

vers, towards

vert, ^?-ee/i

rvoie (f.), «t'«Z/

I
voix (L); ^'^''<^''

rvoler, ^o/^

|voler, ^r) steal
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(B.) ENGLISH AND FRENCH WORDS OF SIMILAR FORM
BUT DIFFERENT MEANING.

§ 560. Many French words bear a resemblance, sometimes acci-

dental, to English words from which they differ in meaning. The
following are the most important examples :

—

French. English. English. French.

actnel, ofthepreserit day. actual. r^el.

agreer, to approve. agree, convenir.

all^ger, to lighten. allege, alllguer.

allouer, to assign. allow. permettre.

arme (f.), weapon. arm, bras (m.).

assistant (m.), bystander. assistant, aide (m.).

avertir, to VMrn. avert, ditourner.

axe (f.), axis. axe, hache (f.).

bail (m.). lease. bail, caution (f).

blesser, to wound. bless. binir.

bride (f.), bridle. bride, nouvelle marine.

cane (f.), duck. cane, canne (f.).

canon (m.), cannon. canon. chanoine (m.).

cap (m.), promontory. cap, bonnet (m.).

casquette (f.) cap. casket, cassette (f.).

cave (f.), cellar. cave, antre (m.).

chair (f.), Jlesli. chair, chaise (f.).

coin (m.), corner. coin. piece de monnaie.

contree (f.), district. country, pays (m.), patrie

(f.), campagne

(f.).

come (1), horn. corny ble (m.).

courtier (m.), broker. courtier. courtisan (m.)-

crane (m.), skull. crane. grue (f.).

crosse (f.), butt-end, crosier. cross, croix (f.).

cure (m.), vicar, parson. curate, vicaire (m.).

defiance (f.), distrust. defiance, defi (m.).

destitution (f.) dismissal. destitution. denument (m.)

derober, to steal. disrobe. deshabiller.

deviser, to talk. devise, projeter.

dot (f.), dowry. dot. point (m.).

dresser, to erect, to train. dress. habiller.

6diteur (m.), publisher. editor. redacteur (ra.)

F. G. u



French.

fat * (ra.),

filer,

gardien (m.),

gendre (m.),

gland (ra.),

grief (m.),

habit (m.),

halle (f.),

hardi,

hisser,

hurler,

injure (f.),

instance (f .)^

journee (f.)»

labourer,

large,

lecture (f.)-

libraire (m.),

APPENDIX, § 560.

English.

foi)Joi)pnh.

to spin,

keeper,

son-in-law.

acorn,

wrong,

coat.

market.

bold.

to hoist.

to howl.

insult.

entreaty.

day, day's work,

etc.

to plough.

broad.

reading.

bookseller.

lime (f.), fi^^
(*oo^)-

marcband (m.), tradesman.

mare (f.), pool

mat * (m.).

mat,

mature (f.),

menager,

miserable (m.),

net,

noise (f.)»

nain (m.),

pair (m.),

parent (m.),

parti (m.),

partie (f.)>

patron (m.),

pbysicien (m.),

pie (1),

mate (at chess).

dull.

rigging.

to economize.

wretch,

clean.

quarrel.

bread,

peer.

relative.

faction.

part.

master.

scientist.

magpie.

English.

fat,

file,

guardian,

gender,

gland,

grief,

habit,

hall,

hardy,

hiss,

hurl,

injury,

instance^

journey^

labour,

large,

lecture,

librarian,

lime,

merchanty

mare,

mat,

mature,

manage,

miserable,

net,

noise,

pain,

pair,

parent.

I
party.

patron,

physician,

pie,

French.

grus.

limer.

tuteur (m.)

genre (ra.).

glande (f.).

chagrin (m.).

habitude (f.).

salle (f.).

robuste.

siffler.

Jeter.

blessure (f.).

exemple (m.).

voyage (m.).

travailler.

grand.

conference (f.).

bibliothecaire

(m.).

chaux (f.).

negociant (m.).

jument, cavale

(f.).

natte (f.).

mur.

diriger.

malheureux.

filet (ra.).

bruit (ra.).

douleur (f.).

paire (f.).

pere, mere.

compagnie (f.).

protecteur (ra.),

medecin (ra.).

pate (m.).

• The final letter of thb. word is aoonded.
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French. Euglish. English. French.

pin (m.), pine-tree. pin, epingle (f.).

plaisant. funny. pleasant. agreable.

plat (m.), dish. plate, assiette (f.).

prejudice (m.), harm. prejudice. prejuge (m.).

pretendre, to claim. pretend, feindre.

propriete (i),

proprete (f.),

property,

cleanliness.
\ propriety, bienseance (f.).

papille(Di.orf.), icard,pupil of the pupil, 61eve (m. or f.).

eye.

rate (f.), spleen. rate. taux (m.).

regarder, to look at. regard. respecter.

reins (m. pi.), loins. reins. renes (f. pi.).

relever, to raise again. relieve. soulager.

rente (f.), income.
rent(oi2i\iOMSQ), loyer (rn,).

1 rent (tear), dechirure (f.).

replier, tofold back. reply. repondre.

reste (m.), remainder. rest. repos (m.).

ride (f.), wHnkle, ride. course (f.) a

cheval.

roman (ra.), novel. Roman, Romain (m.).

sable (m.), sand. sable. zibeline (f.).

sale, dirty. gale. vente (f.).

sensible. sensitive. sensible, raisonnable.

servant (m.), gu7iner. servant, serviteur (m.).

EOiliciteur (m.), petitioner. solicitor. avoue (m.).

sort (m.), fate. sort, espece (f.).

spectacle (m.), sight, theatre. spectacles, lunettes (f. pi.).

store (m.), a blind. store. depot (m.).

supplier, to sujjplicate. sujjply. foumir.

trainer, to drag. train, Clever, dresser.

traiteur (m.), restaurant-h'eper. traitor. traitre (m.).

travailler, to work. travel. voyager.

tr^pas (m.), death. trespass, peche (m.).

trouble (m.), agitation. trouble. peine (f.).

tuteur (m.), guardian. tutor. precepteur (m.).

VLHBT, to wear out. use, se servir de, em-

ployer.

verge (f.). rod. verge. bord (m.).

verger (m.), orchard. verger. marguillier (m.),

porte-verge (m.^.
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(C.) NAMES OF COUNTRIES, ETC.

§ 561. The following list contains the French na'nes of the

countries of Europe and a few others, and also the corresponding

adjectives.

Eurojje, I'Europe (f.). European, europeen.

Asia, I'Asie (f.). Asiatic, asiatiqne.

Africa, I'Afrique (f.). African, africain.

America, I'Amerique (f.). American, americain.

Australia, I'Australie (f.). Australian, australien.

Austria, I'Autriche (f.). Austrian, autrichier

Belgium, la Belgique. Belgian, beige.

Canada, le Canada. Canadian, canadiex

China, la Chine. Chinese, chinois.

Denmark, le Danemark. Danish, danois.

J^gypt, I'Egypte (f.). Egyptian, ^gyptier

England, I'Angleterre (f.). English, anglais.

France, la France. French, fran^ais.

Germany, TAllemagne (f.). German, allemand.

Greece, la Grece. Greek, grec (§ 113).

nolland, la Hollande. Dutch, hollandaia

Hungary, la Hongrie. Hungarian, hongrois.

India, les Indes (f.). Indian, indien.

» I'Hindoustan (m.). M hindou.

Ireland, rirlande (f.). Irish, irlandais

Italy, ritalie (f.). Italian, italien.

Japan, le Japon. Japanese, japonais.

Morocco, le Maroc. Moorish, marocain.

Norway, la Norvege. Norwegian, norv^gien.

Poland, la Pologne. Polish, polonais

Portugal, le Portugal. Portuguese, portugais.

Prussia, la Frusse. Prussian, prnssien.

Russia, la Russie. Russian, russe.

Scotland, TEcosse (f.). Scotch, 6cossais.

Spain, I'Espagne (f.). Spanish, espagnol.

Sweden, la Suede. Swedish, su^dois.

Switzerland, la Suisse. Swiss, Suisse.

TurTiey, la Turquie. Turkish, turc (§ 113).

Wales, le pays de Galles. Welsh, gallois.

The British Isles, Les lles-Britanniquea.

The United States, Les Etats-Unis.
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I.—GRAMMATICAL TERMS, ETC.

The references are to the pages of the booh.

Accent, Tonic, 2, 10.

Accents, 3, 5.

Adjective, 46-73
; Qualifying,

46-61 ; Agreement of, 46-8

Feminine of, 48-52 ; Plural
of, 53-4 ; Position of, 54-9

Comparison of, 60-61 ; De
termining, 62-73 ; Numeral
62-9 ; Possessive, 69-70
Demonstrative, 70 ; Interro
gative, 71 ; Indefinite, 71-3

Compound Adjectives, 82
Adjectives used as Adverbs
199 ; Substantives used as

47, 55 ; Variations of mean
ing of, 56-58 ; Cardinal Ad-
jectives used as ordinals,

65.

Adverbs, 195-200 ; Position of,

195 ; Adverbs of Quantity,
195-6; Formation ofAdverbs,
196-9 ; Comparison of, 200.

Age, how to express, 67.

Agreement of Adjectives, 46-8
;

of Past Participle, 193-4.

Alphabet, 3.

Apostrophe, 4-5.

Article, definite, 12-14; indefi-

nite, 14 ; partitive, 15.

Auxiliary Verbs, 106-9.

Better, best (adjectives) 61, (ad-

verbs) 200.

Capital letters, 3.

Cardinal Numbers, Notes on, 64.

213

Cedilla, 3, 8.

Collective Numerals, 67-8.

Colour, Adjectives denoting, 55,

82.

Comparison of Adjectives, 60-61;
of Adverbs, 200.

Compound Substantives, 74-81

;

Adjectives, 82 ; Compound
Tenses, 103-104.

Conditional Mood, 101.

Conjugations, Regular, 104-19
;

Irregular, 150-87.

Conjunctions, 204-5.

Conjunctive Personal Pronouns,
83-87 ; Notes on, 88-90.

Consonants, 8-10 ; Combinations
of, 10 ; Liquid, 10.

Countries, Names of, 212.

Date, Method of expressing, 66.

Dative of Personal Pronouns,
84.

Days, Names of the, 66.

Defective Verbs, 184-5.

Definite Article, 12-14.

Degrees of Comparison of Adjec-
tives, 60-61 ; ofAdverbs, 200.

Demonstrative Adjective, 70
;

Pronouns, 92-3.

Derivation, Gender determined
by, 25-7.

Determining Adjectives, 62-73.

Diaeresis, 4.

Diphthongs, 7.

Disjunctive Pronouns, 84-5
;

Notes on, 90-91.

Doublets, 2.
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Each (adjective) 71, (pronoun)
99.

Elision, 4-5.

Feminine of Substantives, 39-45

;

of Adjectives, 48-52.

Foreign Substantives, Plural of,

36-7.

Foreign Words, 2.

Formation of Tenses, 105.

Fractional Numerals, 68.

Future Tense, 103 ; Future Per-

fect, 104.

Gender of Substantives, 16-31

;

by meaning, 16-19 ; Geo-
graphical Names, 19 ; by
termination, 20-24 ; by deri-

vation, 25-7 ; Varying Gen-
der, 27-31.

Genitive Personal Pronoun, en,

89.

Geographical Names, Gender of,

19.

Homonyms, 206-8.

Hyphen, 4 ; in Numerals, 64-5
;

in Compound Substantives,

76.

Imperative, Formation of, 105
;

Position of Pronouns go-

verned by, 87.

Imperfect Tense, 102.

Impersonal Verbs, 129-31.

Indefinite Article, 14 ; Plural of,

15; Adjectives, 71-3; Pro-
nouns, 99-100.

Infinitive, Syntax of, 190-92.

Interrogative Adjective, 71 ;

Pronouns, 94-5.

Interrogative Conjugation, 136-

42.

Intransitive Verbs, 122-3.

Irregular Verbs, 150-85 ; Alpha-
betical Index to, 186-7.

Latin, relation to French, 1-2.

Liaison, 10,

Months, Names of the, 66.

Mood, 101-2.

Multiples, 68.

Names of countries, 212 ; Gender
of, 19 ; Plural of, 38.

Nationality, Adjectives of, 212.

Negative Conjugation, 132-6.

Negative-Interrogative Conjuga-
tion, 140-2.

Neuter Pronoun, 88.

Number, 104.

Numerals, 62-9.

Ordinal Numerals, Notes on,
65-6.

Orthographic Signs, 3-4.

Participle, Present, 192-3; Past,
193-4.

Partitive Article, 15.

Parts of Speech, 11.

Passive Voice, 120-21.

Past Definite Tense, 102-3;

Past Indefinite, 103 ; Past
Anterior, 103.

Past Participle, Agreement of

193-4.

Person, 104.

Personal Pronouns, 83-91 ; Con
junctive Personal Pronouns,
Position of, 85-7 ; Notes
on, 88-90 ; Disjunctive Per-

sonal Pronouns, Notes on,

90-91.

Pluperfect Tense, 103.

Plural of Substantives, 32-8 ; Sub-
stantives with two Plurals,

34 ; with no Plural, 34-5
;

used in Plural only, 35 ;

with variant meaning in

Plural, 36 ; Plural of Foreign

Substantives, 36-7; of Proper
Names, 37-8 ; of Adjectives,

53-4 ; of Compound Sub-

stantives, 77-80 ; of Com-
pound Adjectives, 82.

Position of Adjectives, 54-9.
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Poseessive Adjectives, 69-70

;

Pronouns, 91-2.

Prepositions, 201-3 ; used in

forming Compound Substan-
tives, 80-81.

Present Participle, 192-3.

IVesent Tense, 102.

Price, How to express, 14.

Principal Parts, 104-5.

Pronouns, 83-100 ; Personal, 83-

91 ; Possessive, 91-2 ; De-
monstrative, 92-3 ; Inter-

rogative, 94-5 ; Relative,

96-9; Indefinite, 99 100.

Pronunciation, 5-10.

Proper Names, Plural of, 37-8.

Punctuation, 3.

Qualifying Adjectives, 46-61
;

Agreement of, 46-8 ; Femi-
nine of, 48-52 ; Plural of,

53-4; Position of, 54-9;
Comparison of, 60-61.

Quantity, Adverbs of, 195-6.

Quasi-Irregular Verbs of the
First Conjugation, 143-9.

Reflexive Pronouns, 84 ; Verbs,
124-7.

Relative Pronouns, 96-9.

Subjunctive, Syntax of, 188-9.

Substantives, Gender of, 16-31
;

Plural of, 32-8 ; Feminine
cf, 39-45 ; Used as Adjec-
ti^'es, 47, 55; Compound, 74-

81; Derived from Numerals,
67-9.

Suffixes, 11.

Superlative of Adjectives, 61
;

of Adverbs, 200.

Tense Formation, 105, 119.

Tenses, Use of, 102-4.

Terminations, Masculine and
Feminine, 20-24.

Than, translated by que or de, 60.

Time of Day, Method of express-

ing, 67.

Tonic Accent, 2, 10.

Transitive Verbs, 101-21.

Trees, Gender of, 17.

Verbs, 101-94 ; Introductory,
101-5 ; Auxiliary, 106-9

Regular Conjugations, 110
19; Passive Voice, 120-21

Intransitive, 122-3 ; Re
fiexive, 124-7 ; Impersonal
129-31; Negative and Inter
rogative Conjugation, 132
42 ; Quasi-Irregular Verbs
143-9 ; Irregular and Defec-
tive, 150-87 ; Alphabetical
list of, 186-7; Syntax of, 188-

94.

Voice, 101.

Vowels, Simple, 6 ; Compound,
7 ; Nasal, 8.

Words of similar form but diflFer-

ent meaning, 209.



11—WORDS AND SUFFIXES.

Compound irregular verbs are included in this list, even in cases where
they are not mentioned in the Tables on pp. 152-177, and in such cases a
reference is made to the simple verb like which they are conjugated.

A, Used in forming
Compound Sub-
stantives, 80-1.

Abattre, 177.

Absoudre, 168.

Abstenir (s'), 159.

Abstraire, 175.

Accourir, 159.

Accroire, 183.

Accroitre, 182.

Accueillir, 157.

Acqu^rir, 160.

Adjoindre (like join-

dre), 172.

Admettre, 177.

Advenir (like venir),

158.

Aieul, 34.

Ail, 34.

-al, Plural of Adjec-
tives in, 54.

Aller, 152 ; as Auxi-
liary, 127 ; S'en

aller, 178-80.

Amour, 29.

Apercevoir, 161.

Apparaitre, 167.

Apparoir, 184.

Appartenir, 159.

Appeler, 144.

Apprendre, 177.

Arguer, 149.

Assaillir, 154.

Asseoir (s'), 104.

Asservir, 180.

Assortir, 180.

Astreindre, 171.

Atteindre, 171.

Aueun, 72, 132.

Aussi, 60.

Autrui, 99.

Avant and Devant,
203.

Aveindre (like pein-

dre), 170.

Avoir, 164.

Battre, 176.

Beau, 51.

Beaucoup, 196.

B6nir, 181.

Bestiaux, 35.

Bien, 196, 200.

Boire, 168.

Bon, 61.

Bouillir, 152.

Braire, 185.

Bruire, 185.

Ca, 93.

(je, Demonstrative
Adjective, 70 ; De-
monstrative Pro-

noun, 93.

C'est, 06 sont, 91-3.

Ceci, cela, 93.

Ceindre, 170.

Celui, celle, 92 3.

Cent, 64.

Ce qui, 96-7.

-cer, Verbs in, 148.

Certain, 71-2.

Chacun, 99.
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Chaque, 72.

Choir, 182.

Chose, 29, 52.

-ci, 70.

Ciel, 34.

Ci-inclus, ci-joint, 48.

Circoncire, 175.

Circonscrire (like

4crire), 172.

Circonvenir, 159.

Clore, 185.

Combattre, 177.

Commettre, 177.

Comparaitre, 167.

Comparoir, 184.

Complaire, 107.

Comprendre, 177.

Compromettre, 177.

Concevoir, 161.

Conclure, 168.

Concourir, 159.

Conduire, 172.

Confire, 174.

Conjoindre, 173.

Connaitre, 164.

Conqu6rir, 161.

Consentir, 155.

Construire, 173.

Contenir, 159.

Contraindre, 171.

Contredire, 183.

Contrefaire, 177.

Contrevenir (like

venir), 158.

Convaincre, 171.

Convenir, 159.

Coudre, 170.
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Uouple, 30.

Courir, 158.

Courre, 180.

Couvrir, 156.

Craindre, 170.

Croire, 168.

Croitre, 166.

Cueillir, 156.

Cuire, 172.

De, Used in forming
Compound Sub-
stantives, 81.

D^battre, 177.

D^eevoir, 161.

D6choir, 164.

Declore, 185.

Deconfire, 175.

Deconstruire (like in-

struire), 172.

D6coudre, 171.

D6couvrir, 157.

D^crire, 173.

Decroitre, 182.

D6cuire (like cuire),

172.

D6dire, 183.

D^duire, 173.

Dt^faillir, 157.

DMaire, 177.

D^joindre, 173.

D61ice, 29.

D6mentir, 153.

D6mettre(likerne^(!re),

176.

Demi, Adjective, 47;
Fractional, 68 ; An
Invariable Prefix,

82.

D^partir, 155.

D^peindre (like pein-

dre), 170.

Deplaire, 167.

D6pourvoir, 182.

Deprendre (like^^-e/i-

d7'e), 176.

Desapprendre (like

pi'ejulre), 176.

Desservir, 155.

F.G.

D^teindre (like pein-
dre), 170.

D6tenir, 159.

Detruire, 172.

Devenir, 159.

Devetir, 158.

Devoir, Conjugation
of, 160 ; as Auxi-
liary, 128.

Dire, 175.

Disconvenir (like

venir), 158.

Discourir, 159.

Disjoindre (like join-

dre), 172.

Disparaitre, 167.

Dissoudre, 1G9.

Distraire, 175.

Dont, 96, 98.

Dormir, 152.

Ebattre (s'), (like

,
hattre), 176.

Ebouillir, 153.

Echoir, 184.

Eclore, 185.

Econduire, 173.

Ecrire, 172.

-6er, Verbs in, 117.

-eler. Verbs in, 144-5.

Elire, 167.

Emboire (like boire),

, 168.

Emettre (li^e mettre),

, 176.

Emoudre, 169.

Emouvoir, 181.

Empreindre (like

peindre), 170.

En, Pronoun, 89
;

Prepoation, 192,

202.

Enceindre (like pein-

dre), 170.

Enclore, 185.

Eiicourir (likecourtV),

158.

Endormir (s'), 153.

Enduire (like

diiire), 172.

Enfreindre, 171
Eiifuir (s'), 159.

Enj indri, 173.

Knquerir (s'), 161.

Ensuivie (s'), 175.

E .tre:nettre(s'), (like

mettre), 176.

Il^ntreprendre, 177.

Enlretenii', 159.

Entrevoir, 163
Entr'ouvrir, 157.

Envjyer, 152.

Epreindre (like /,»em-

,
dre), 170.

Eprendre (s'), (like

^
prendre), 176.

Equivaloir, 163.

E t-ce que ...? 140.

E.ter, 184.

Et, when used with
Numerals, 64-5.

Etein ire, 171.

-eter. Verbs in, 144-5.

iptre, 176.

ICtreindre (like pein-

dre), 170.

-eur, Feminine of

Substantives and
Adjectives in, 41-3.

Except^, 48.

Ex. lure, 169.

Kxtraire, 175.

Faillir, 156.

Faire, Conjugation of,

176 ; Used Imper-
sonally, \'.\\.

Falloir, 162.

Feindre, 170.

Ferir, 184.

Feu (Adj.), 48.

Fleurir, 181.

Fois, 69.

Furfaire (like faire),

176.

Fou, 51.

1^
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Fou:lre, 30.

Frire, 185.

Fuir, 158.

Garde-, 79.

Geindre, 170.

Gens, 30, 33.

-ger, V'erbs in, 148.

G6s r, 184.

Grand', 52, 75.

Grec, 50.

-guer. Verbs in, 149.

Guere, 132.

Hair, 181.

Hebreu, 52.

Heros, 12, 43.

Hormis, 48.

Hymne, 30.

-ier, Verbs in, 149.

11 y a, 131.

liiduire (like con-

duire), 172.

I scrire, 173.

Instruire, 172.

Tnterdire, 183.

In ervenir, 158.

Introduire, 173.

Issir, 184.

Issu, 184.

Jamais, 132.

Jeter, 145.

Joindre, 172.

-\k, 70.

Le, Definite Article,

12-4 ; Conjunctive
Personal Pronoun,
88 ; Invariable
Neuter Pronoun,
88.

Lequel, 94-7.

Leur, Possessive Ad-
jective, 69 ; Con-
junctive Personal

Pronoun, 88 ; Pos-

sessive Pronoun, 9 J

.

Lire, 16(3.

L'on/or on, 100.

Luire, 172.

L'un et I'autre, 72.

L'un Tautre, 99.

Maint, 71.

Maiutenir, 159.

Mai, 200.

Malfaire (like faire),

176.

Manger, 148.

Maudire, 176.

Mauvais, 61.

Meconnaitrc, 165.

Mecroire, 169.

Medire, 183.

Mefaire (like faire).

176.

Meilleur, 61.

Meme, 72.

Mener, 144.

-ment, Adverbial
suffix, 199.

Mentir, 152.

M6prendre (se), 177-

Mettre, 176.

Mi-, 77, 82.

Mieux, 200.

Mil, mille, 64.

Moindre, 61.

Moins, 200.

Mon, ma, mcs, 69.

Mou, 51.

Moudre, 168.

Mourir, 160.

Mouvoir, 160.

Naitre, 166.

Ne, 132 ; after words
denoting /cr*r, 188.

Ni . . . ni, 204.

Non-compris, 48.

Notre, nos, 69.

Nouveau, 51.

Nu, 47.

Nuire, 172.

Nul, 59, 72, 132.

Obtenir, 159.

CEil, 34.

Giuvre, 30.

0[frir, 156.

Oindre, 173.

Oinettre, 177.

On, 99.

Orge, 31.

Orgue, 29.

Ou, 98-9.

-ouer. Verbs in, 149.

Ouir, 184.

Ouvrir, 156.

Paitre, 166.

I'aque, 31.

Paraitre, 166.

Parcourir, 159.

Parfaire (like faire),

176.

Partir, 154.

Parvenir, 159.

Pas, 132.

Payer, 147.

P6cheur, 42.

Pecheur, 42.

Peindre, 170.

Pcrcevoir, 161.

P6riode, 31.

Permettre, 177.

Personne, Substan-
tive, 31 ; Pronoun,
99; Ne . . . per-

sonne, 132.

Petit, 61.

Peu, 200.

Pire, 61.

Pis, 200.

Plaindre, 171.

Plaire, 166.

Pleuvoir, 160.

Ployer, 147.

Plus, 60, 132, 200.

Plusieurs, 72.

Poindre, 185.

Point, 132.

Pour, with Infinitive,

203.

Poursuivre, 175.
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Pourvoir, ir.2.

Pouvoir, 162.

Pr^dire, 18.3.

Pr(!'lire (like lire),

166.

Premier, 65.

Prendre, 176.

Prescrirc, 173.

Pressentir, 155.

Pr^valoir, 182.

Prevonir (like reiiir),

158.

Pr6voir, 182.

Prier, 149.
^

Produire, 173.

Promettre (like met-

tre), 176.

Promouvoir, 181.

Proscrire, 173.

Provenir (like venir),

158.

Quart, 68.

Que, Conjunction,

204-5.

Que, Pronoun, 94-9.

Que, than, 60.

Quel, 71.

Quelconque, 71.

Quel que, 73.

Quclque, 73.

Quelque chose, 29, 99.

Quelqu'un, 99.

-quer. Verbs in, 149.

Qutljrir, 181.

Qui, 94-9.

Quiconrjue, 99.

Quint, 65.

Quoi, 94-7.

Rabattre (like haltre),

176.

Rapprendre (like
prendre), 176.

Rasseoir, 165.

Ravoir, 184.

Rebattre (like battre),

176.

Reboi re (like hoii'e), 16S.

Rebouilllr, 153.

Rccevoir, 160.

Reclure, 185.

Reconduire (like con-

diiire), 172.

Reconnaitre, 165.

Reconquerir (like ac-

qii&rir), 160.

Reeonstruire (like in-

straire), 172.

Recoudre, 171.

Recourir (like coiirir),

158.

Reeouvrir, 157.

Recrire (like 4crire),

172.

Recroitre^likecroiireV

166.

Recueillir (se), 157.

Recuire, 173.

Redevenir(like venir),

158.

Redevoir, 161.

Red ire, 175.

Rt^duire, 173.

R^elire, 167.

Refaire, 177.

Rejoindre, 173.

Retire, 167.

Rcluire, 173.

Remettre (like met-

tre), 176.

Remoudre, 169.

R6moudrc, 169.

Renaitre, 183.

Rendormir (se), 153.

Renduire (like con-

duire), 172.

Rentraire(like/ra»'e),

174.

Rcnvpyer, 153.

Repaitre, 166.

Reparaitrc, 167.

Repartir, 155.

Repartir, 180.

Repeindre (like pein-

dre), 170.

Repentir (se), 154.

Reprendre, 177.

Reproduire (like coU'

didre), 172.

Requerir, 161.

Resoudre, 170.

Ressentir, 155.

Ressortir {to he in the

jurisdiction), 180.

Ressortir {to go out

again), 155, 180.

Ressouvenir (se),(liko

venir), 158.

Restreindre, 171.

Retenir, 159.

Retraire (like truire),

174.

Revenir, 159.

Revetir, Vo'J.

Revivre, 171.

Re voir, 163.

Ricn, Pronoun, 99
;

Ne . . . rien, 132.

Rire, 174.

Rouvrir, 157.

Saillir, 157.

Satisfaire, 177.

Sauf, 48,

Savoir, 162.

Second, 62, 65.

Secourir, 159.

Seduire, 173.

S'en aller, 178-80.

Sentir, 154.

Seoir, 182.

Servir, 154.

Si, so, 61 ; if, 204.

Soi, soi-meme, 85.

Son, sa, scs, 69.

Sortir, 154.

Soufifrir, 157.

Soumettre, 177.

Sourdre, 185.

Sourire, 175.

Souscrire, 173.

Soustraire, 175.

Soutenir, 159.
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Souvenir (se), 159.

Subvenir (like venir),

158.

Siiffire, 174.

Suivre, 174.

Suppose, 48.

Surcroitre (like

croitre)y 166.

Surfaire, 177.

Surprendre, 177.

Surseoir, 164.

Survenir (like venir),

158.

Snrvivre, 171.

Taire, 168.

Teindre, 171.

Tel, 73.

Tenir, 158.

Tiers, 68.

Tistre, 185.

Ton, ta, tes, 69.

Tout, 54, 73, 196.

Tracer, 148.

Traduire, 173.

Traire, 174.

Transcrire, 173.

Transmettre, 177.

Travail, 34.

Tressaillir, 155.

-uer, Verbs in, 149.

Vainere, 170.

Valoir, 162.

Vapeur, 31.

Venir, Conjugation
of, 158 : as Auxi-
liary, 128.

Vetir, 158.

Vieux, 51.

Vingt, 64-5.

Vivre, 170.

Voir, 162.

Votre, vos, 69.

Vouloir, 162.

Y, Pronoun, 89.

Y avoir, 131.

-yer, Verbs in, 147.

\



THE TUTORIAL

FRENCH SYNTAX.

N.B.—An asterisk is prefixed to rules from which some deviation is

tolerated under the Decree of February 2Qth, 1901.

CHAPTER I.—THE ARTICLE AND THE
SUBSTANTIVE.

I.—THE ARTICLE.

§ 1. Itis^Qpnvenient to recognise in French three articles,

viz., the oSnite, the indefinite, and the partitive.

The definite article is a weakened form of the Latin
demonstrative ille.

The indefinite article is identical in form with the

numeral adjective, un, une, and is usually classified by
French grammarians as an indefinite adjective.

The partitive article is the genitive case of the definite

article, which genitive has in French acquired a special

force.

§ 2. Speaking generally, it may be said that the article is

employeolSTrencli mucn more widely than in Engli^,
and the oivergence which exists on this point forms an
important part of French syntax, considered from the

English point of view. This applies especially to the

definite and the partitive articles; in the use of the

indefinite article there is little difference between the two
languages.

F.s. 1
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The following rules (§§ 3—^11) apply to the article in

general.

Agreement of the Article.

istantiivft Di^sismm
i-

La reine.Definite. Le roi.

^r-

Les enfautB.

The king. Tke qtieen. The children.

Indefinite. Un roi. Una reine.

A king. A queen.

Partitive. Du pain. De la viande. Des pommes.

{Some]) bread. QSome) meat. (Some) apples,

Ohs. Some apparent exceptions to this rule result from ellipsis .

e.g. la Saint-Jean, i.e. la fete de Saint-Jean, Midsummer-day ; un
garde-fran^aise, i.e., an soldat de la garde-francaise, a French
gvMrdsman,

Repetition of the Article.

§ 4. 1. The article, whether definite, indefinite, or partitive^

must, except^m the special cases mentioned below, "be repea^
before every substantive.

Le pere et le fils sent morts.

The father and son are dead.

Chaqne soldat portait un fusil et une baionnetta.

Each soldier carried a rifle and bayonet.

Vous avez eu de la biere, du roti, du pain et du fromage

You have had beer, roast meat^ bread and cheese,

§ 6. 2. The definite article is not repeated in certain stereotyped

expressions in which the substantives have become inseparable from

each other by constant usage. Such are

—

, > . • .

Les arts et metiers.

Arts and trades.

Les ponts et chauss^es.

Bridges and highway*.

Les tenants et aboutissants.

The adjacent lands, houses, etc,

Les freres et soeurs.

Tfie brothers and sisters.
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les officiers, soas-officiers, et soldats.

Officers, non-commissioned officers^ and men.

Les us et contumes.

Ways and customs,

§ 6. 3. The article is not repeated after on when it introdnc^

merely an atlem'a^ive name, not a real alternative . Compare—

L'Australie ou Nouvelle-Hollande.

Australia or New Holland.

Qne pr6f^rez-Toas, la geometrie on I'algebre !

Which do yoti prefery euclid or algebra ?

§ 7, 4. When two adjectives connected by et qualify the saine

Bubstantive, the article is not repeated if one and the same thing is
"* ,. ' " >^"n * ^' ' "

'
^ '-' - •'-—' ^—

referred to.

Le jenne et brave gnerrier se jeta dans la mel^e.

The young and brave warrior threw himself into the fray.

* § 8. 6. The article mn&t bft rpnftatfid. if the adiectivea relate i^

different things.

L'Ancien et le Nonveaa Testamentt

The Old and New Testaments.

La langne fran^aise et I'italienne.

The French and Italian languages,

Le denzieme et le troisieme chapitre.

The second and third chapters.

Les jennes et les vieoz soldats ont fait lear devoir.

The young and the old soldiers have done their duty,

Un jenne et un vienx renard se rencontrerent dans un bois.

A young fox and an old one met in a wood,

Obs. This rule is occasionally broken, especially with substantives

in the plural.

Les lois divines et hnmaines. Les historiens anciens et modernes.

Divine and human laws. Ancient and modern historians,

§ 9. 6. When two or more adjectives in the superlative

decree quaJliy tlie same substantiv^tn^3Sn3yTBr5cIe
must be repeated Detore eacli."

^"^^"^

La plus riche et la plus belle partie du monde.

The richest and most beautiful quarter of the globe.
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Note.—When an adjective in the superlative follows its sub-

stantive the definite article must be repeated before the adjective.

Le voile le plus epais.
. i

The thickest veiL i

§ 10. 7. Usage admits a plural definite article, instead of repetition

of the singular article, with two or more singular substantives which

are closely connected in thought.

Les pere et mere.

Thefather and mother.

Les lundi, mercredi et jeudi de chaque semaine.

(_0n) the Mo7iday, Wednesday, and Thursday of each week.

§ 11. 8. Further^ this usage is extended to a case we have alrea"dy

considered (§ 8), that of two adjectives united by et qualifying

the same substantive but referring to different things. So that

instead of

—

La langue francaise et I'italienne.

Le deu^ieme et le troisieme chapitre,

we can say

—

Les laugues francaise et italienne.

Les deuxieme et troisieme chapitres.

And as the full form can also be used

—

La langue francaise et la langae italienne.

there are three ways of expressing the same thing.

The Definite Article.

§ 12. The definite article is often used in French where
in Englisl5* no article is required. The following are the

main rules.

§13. 1. The definite article is used before any substantive

taken in a general sense: this applies to (i) names of

abstract qualities, (ii) names of materials, (iii) class

names.
(i) L'envia et 1'avarice ne meurent jamais.

Kavy and avarice never die.

! :.

.

(U) Vox e§t pli^s pr^cieux que I'argeiit,

Gold is more j)reciqus than silver,
; . . ^j

(iii) Les bons livres sont rares, ' '

Good books are rare.
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Ohs. The article is, however, frequently omitted (i) in proverbial

expressions, (ii) in enumerations.
,,

(i) Pauvrot6 n' est pas vice. ^
-

"

Poverty is no vice.

(ii) Hommes, femmes, enfants, tout p6rit.

Men, women, and children, all perished.

§14. 2. The definite article is used ^vitli names of fes^tivala,

(not usually with tJoel, (jhristmas, and Paques, Ucisier).

L'Ascension. La Saint-MicheL

Ascension Day,
'

' Michaelmas.

§ 16. 3. The definite article is used before titles.

Le president Cleveland. La reine Isahelle.

President Cleveland. Queen Isabella.

§ 16. 4. The definite article is used before proper nai
j]^

ofpersons preceded by an adjective, or fgllQwed by a. qua^jjiy-

m^ phrase. . .
,

-.. . , Le pauvre Henri. Le Satan de Milton.

'Poor Henry. Satan as depicted hy Milton.

Note.—Many Italian names of artists, etc., are always preceded
by the definite article.

Le Correge. Le Tasse. L'Arioste.

Correggio. ..._... Tasso. Ariosto.

§ 17. 5. The,definite article is ns(^d befort^ ^amps of nnntj-

nenjs, countiieSj proviiiceSj and mountains.

Le Sinai est situ6 entre I'Egypte et I'Asie. -

'''

Sinai is situated beticeen Egypt and Asia.

Note 1.—The definite article is omitted after the preposition eflr .

Demeurer en Espagne. Aller en France.

To live in Spain. To go to France.

Note 2.

—

The definitoarticle^ a|g^
de, (i) when il iniicaCesHpom^oi*'^^
apffi-ely Vljeclival bhim -

'

^
' *

(i) II est revenu d'ltalie. (ii) L'ambassadeur de Russie.

He has returned from Italy. The Russian amhassador.

Ohs. Usage admits equally les peuples de I'Asie, or d'Asie

;

les villes de TAfrique, or d'Afrique.

«!ikkirJ«fiimviiI4iKl#riU7iTi
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§ 18. 6. The definite article is not used with namesof
towns unless (i) it lorms part of the name, ori(Ti^ne
natae of the town is limited by an adiective or adrectival

(i) Le Havre est un port de mer. La Mecqne est nne Tille sainte.

Havre is a seajwrt, Mecca is a holy city,

(ii) L'ancienne Borne. Le Paris de Villon n'existe plus.

Ancient Home. Paris, as Villon knew it, no longer exists.

§ 19. 7. The definite article is gsDerally used with the names of

the larger European islands, but not with others.

la Corse, Corsica. Corfou, Corfu.

I'Islande, Iceland, Cuba, Cuba.

la Sardaigne, Sardinia. Madagascar, Madagascar.

la Sicile, Sicily. Mad) re, Madeira.

le Spitzberg, Spitzbergen. Malte» Malta,

§ 20. 8. The definite article is often used for the
English possessive' adjective in cases where the ppsseggpr

St'lafficientlY-Jgdlcated bv the sense (§ 123).

II entra, le chapeau ^ la main.

He came in with his hat in his hand.

Obs. The definite article may be used in similar cases for the

indefinite.

Elle a la figure pale et les cheveuz noirs. II a I'esprit born6.

She has a paleface and black hair. He has a na/rrow mind.

§ 21. 9. The definite article is used in French for the

English indefinite article in speaking oi pnce.

Combien la bouteille 1

How much a bottle ?

Note.-—In reference to payment by time, par, by, is used.

Cent livres sterling par an.

A hundred a year.

§ 22. 10. Before a substantive in apposition the definite
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article may be used or noty very much as in English
,

accordipg to the degree ot empiiasisr^^"'***'^***'^''''^^'*^

U s'adressa i M. Fourier, colonel da regiment.

He applied to M. Fourier^ (the) colonel of the regiment,

Mld^e, la puissante magicienne, fat la femme de Jason.

Medea^ the mighty sorceress, was the wife of Jason.

§ 23. 11. The emplovmeut or omission of the definite article

ribute genitTwith ^n attribute genitive or-,da.tive modifying a preceding

subgtAfttl^ is often difficult to detersainQ* As a g£nfii:al

ru^ the article is used only if the attribute is used in a

deiinito sense. Compare

—

Les horrears de la gaerre. En temps de gaerre.

The horrors of war. In time of war.

La fiUe aaz yeuz bleas. Le moalin i vapear.

The blue-eyed girl. The steam mill,

§ 24. 12. Frequently the use of the definite article with

the first substantive involves its use also with the attributive

complement, and ince versa.

La vie de I' homme. ITne vie d'homme.

The life of man, A human life.

La tour de I'^glise. Tine toar d'^glise.

The church tower. A church tower.

The Neuter Definite Article.

§ 25. 1. The articl_e_le^like the pronoun le ($$ 181—

1

83), is

not always masculine. When it q^ualifi'es other parts of speech,

such as verbs, adjectives, and adverbs, used as substantives,

and when it qualifies whole phrases, it is best to consider it,

and the substantives it qualifies, neuter (Lat. illud).

Kien n'est beaa qae le vrai. Fas le moins da monde.
Only the true is beautiful. Not in the least,

Aa moins, da moins.
At least.

Un pea trop i cheval sur le " qa'en dira-t-on.*'

A little too prone to defer to Mrs. Qrundy,
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*§26. 2. By a comparison of the two sentences

—

Les souverains les plus respectes sont les moins ambitieux.

The most respected sovereigns are the least ambitious.

and,

Dans les temps oii les souverains sont le plus respectes.

At those times when sovereigns are most respected.

it will be seen that, in the first, sovereigns are compared with
other sovereigns, in the second, they are compared with
themselves at other times. In the first, the article agrees

with the substantive, in the second, it is neuter and invari-

able.

Entre nos ennemis,

Les plus a craindre sont souvent les plus petits.

The smallest of our enemies are often the most to be feared,

C'est ici que les montagnes sont le plus hautes.

It is here that the mountains are highest.

The Indefinite Article.

§ 27. 1. The indefoiite article is omitted before the

second of two substantives in apposition.

Les Eomains, nation de soldats, furent les maitres du monde.

The Romans^ a nation of soldiers^ were the masters of the world,

§ 28. 2. The indefinite article is omitted before the

nominative complement of the verbs devenir, etre, mourir,

naitre, rester and others, and before the accusative comple-

ment of verbs of esteeming, such as croire, penser, juger,

tenir, and of many reflexive verbs, such as se faire, se

montrer. etc.

II est Fran^ais (but C'est un Francais).

He is a Frenchman.

Malgre tous ses exploits, 11 resta simple soldat.

In spite of all his exploits he remained a inivate.

Je le crois honnete homme.

/ believe him {to le) an honest man.
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II se montra vrai Chretien.

He showed himself a true Chrutian.

Note 1.—As in English, the indefinite article is omitted before the

accusative complement of faire, elire, proclamer, appeler, etc.,-and
before the nominative complement of the same verbs used passively.

Les soldats le proclamerent empereur. II fut appele Barberoasse.

The soldiers proclaimed him emperor. He was called Barbarossa,

Note 2.^ It follows, from the general rule, that the article is

omitted in describing a person's calling, character, or nationality^

II est officier da genid. Elle est femme k tout oser.

He is an officer in the engineers. She is a reckless woman.

§29. 3. The indefinite article is often omitted in prover-

bial expressions.

Chat ^chand^ craint Tean froide.

'!^.'-~~ A burnt child dreads the fire.

Charhonnier est maitre chez sol.

An Englishman's house is his castle.

§ 30. 4. The indefinite article is omitted after the ex-

clamatory quel ...!{§ 134).

Quelle belle existence vous menez t

- What a fine life you lead

!

" ~
'

-

§ 31. 5. The indefinite article is omitted before the sub-

ject of a sentence preceded by jamais.

,,. Jamais hommane fut plus surpris.

Never was a man more surprised.

'''^
The Partitive Article.

§ 32. Any^substantive taken in a partitive sense must
usually be preceded in Jj'rencJi by the so-calle(i partitive

article dvi, de la. de T. des. These forms stand for English

some or any^ expressed or understood.

Les tigres sont des betes ferocei.

Tigers are ferocious beasts.
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Here les tigres is taken in a general sense (all tigers), but

des b^tes f6roces in a partitive sense (i.e. there are other

ferocious beasts besides tigers).

§ 33. There are two cases in which the place of the par-

titive article is taken by de. These cases are again subject to

exception according to the exact shade of meaning involved.

* § 34. 1. Before a substantive preceded by an a^ective, de

only is used instead of the partitive article.

Donnez-moi de bon vin, du vin rouge.

G^ve me some good wine^ red wine.

Note.—This rule applies also if the substantive is understood.

S'il est des jours amers, 11 en est de si douz

!

If there are hitter days^ there are also sweet ones I

Ohs. The partitive article is however used (i) before compound
substantives commencing with an adjective or before phrases which,
by constant repetition, have come to be regarded as compound sub-
stantives, (ii) when the substantive ig rendered definitebyjhecontext

(i) Des bas-relief& Des jeunes gens. Des petits pois.

Bas-reliefs. Young people. Green peas,

(11) Donnez-moi du bon vin que nous aimons tant.

Qive me some of the good wine that ive like so much.

§35. 2. After any word denoting measxire or quantity, de

only is used instead of the partitive, article. Such a word
may be (i) a substantive, (ii) an adverb of quantity, (iii) a
negative adverb.

(1) Une foule de genft. (11) Beaucoup de plalsir.

A crowd ofpeople. Much pleasure,

(Hi) Pas de d61ai

!

Je n'ai guere d'argent.

No delay. I have hardly any money.

Ohs. 1. The partitive article is used (i) if the substantive is rendered

definite by the context, (11) if the negative is only apparent,

(1.) Beaucoup des soldats fuyalent deja.

Many of the soldiers were already inflight,

(ii.) Je ne vous feral point des reproches frivoles.

/ will not assail you with frivolous reproaches

Qut with reproaches that are not frivolous).
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Ohs. 2. After the adverb bien, much, many, and the substantiye

la plupart, the majority, the partitive article is always used.

Bien des gens le disent. La plnpart des hommes le diaent.

Many people say so. Most men say so,

§ 36. When a substantive used partitively is already pre-

ceded by de, the partitive article is omitted.

La vie est pleine de travers. lis ^talent arm^s de grands conteanz.

Life isfull of troubles. They were armed with large knives.

Omission of the Article.

§ 37. The preceding sections (§§ 4—36) deal more particu-

larly with the points in which French and English differ

in the use of the article. They also show that a substantive

is in French almost always accompanied by an article or

other determining word. There are, however, cases in

which we should expect in French to find the article,

definite, indefinite, or partitive, but in which it is omitted.

This occurs chiefly in stereotyped phrases where a substan-

tive is governed by a preposition or a verb.

§ 38. 1. The article is omitted in the following adverbial

phrases, consisting of a preposition and a substantive, and
in others of the same type.

& diner, at dinner,

a genouz, on one's knees.

(avoir une chose) a coeur, (to have a thing) at heart.

(condamner) a mort, (to condemn') to death,

apres dijenner, after breakfast,

avec plaisir, with pleasure ; avec soin, with care,

(sortir) de prison, to come out ofprison,

en ezil, in exile.

(monter) en voiture, to get into a carriage,

par terre et par mer, by land and sea.

sans raison, without reason; sans justes motifs, without

'>ust cause.

ions escorte, wider escort; sons condition, on condition,

•ur papier, on paper.
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Ohs. When the substantive is taken in a definite sense, the article

must be used.

,. II fut condamne a mort et a une mort honteuse.

He was condemned to death and to a shameful death,

II sortit do la prison oti il avait passe tant d'annees.
• - He left the prison in which he hadpassed so many yeai^s.:

r § 39. 2. The article is omitted in the following verbal

phrases and others of the same type.

Avoir faim, soif, peur, raison, tort, etc.

To te hungry, thirsty, afraid, right, wrong, etc.

. Demander compte, grace, justice, etc. „,. ^ ,.

To demand an account, to ash pardon, justice, etc. ^' ,
' '

''^

f.'. Faire attention, cadeau, faillite, semblant, etc. '' r}

-i To pay attention, make a present, go hanhrupt, make professioii,

l;1 etc. ,

Porter plainte, secours, etc.

To lay a complaint, bring help, etc,
'

Prendre cong6, feu, patience, etc

To take leave, fire, patience, etc.

Rendre compte, service, visite, etc. ^
•^" r-

''' To give an account, render a service, pay a visit, etc.
"^

Note.—In many cases the employment or omission of the article

in such phrases involves a difference of meaning.

Entendre raillerie, to know how to take a joke.

Entendre la raillerie, tokhow how to make a joke,

Demander raison, to require satisfaction.

Demander la raison, to want to know the reason.

Ohs. The foregoing remarks apply to the article in general : thus,

demander justice for demander la justice
;
porter plainte for porter

une plainte ; sur papier for sur du papier. Examples might be
multiplied to a considerable extent, but the whole question is one of

idiom.
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II.—THE SUBSTANTIVE.

Agreement op the Substantive.

§ 40. 1. Substantives used as adjectives agree in gender

and number like adjectives whenever such agreement is

possible.

La reine mere. Des vents amis.

The queen mother. Friendly winds.

Note.—Substantives which have only a masculine form are some-
times used to qualify feminine substantives.

TJne femme auteur. Une femme poete.

An authoress. A poetess, j

§ 41. 2. Temoin, witness, remains invarial3le in two cases :

(i) at the beginning of a sentence, (ii) in the expression a

temoin.

(i) Temoin les victoires qu'il a remporteea.

Witness the victories he has won.

but,

(ii) Je les prends a temoin.

/ take them to witness.

Je les prends pour t^moins.

/ take them as witnesses.

§ 42. 3. Substantives denoting colours, when used as ad-

jectives, are invariable, and when so used, always follow the

substantive which they qualify (cp. § 68). Such are orange,

orange ; olive, olive ; carmin, cai^iine ; noisette, nut-hrown ;

marron, chestnut ; cerise, cherry ; paille, straw ; ponceau^

poppy ; couleur de feu, fire-coloured ; feuille-morte, the colour

of dead leaves ; jonquille, Jow^'iaY; and grenat, garnet.

Le colibri a gorge carmin a cpiatre ponces et demi de longueur.

The humming-hird with carmine throat is four and a half inches

lung. -

Des gants paille.^ Des ^toffes grenat.

Straw-coloured gloves. Garnet-coloured stuffs.

Note.—Cramoisi, crimson, rose, pinky and ponrpre, purple^ are

regarded and treated as ordinary adjectives.
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§ 43. 4. The substantives nord, sad, est, ouest, used as adjectives,

are invariable.

La partie sud de I'Allemagne est couverte de forets.

The southern part of Germany is covered with forestt.

Complement op Substantives.

§ 44. 1. A substantive may have a substantival comple-

ment united to it by means of one of the prepositions a, de,

envers, pour.

L'oblissance auz lois. La crainte de la mort.

Obedience to the laws. Thefear of death.

La charity envers les pauvres. Le zele pour la religion.

Charity to the j)oor. Zealfor religion,

§ 45. 2. When two or more substantivesTiave the same complement,

each must be followed by the particular preposition which it requires.

If the same preposition is required with each, it is not repeated.

J'admire son zele et son dlvouement pour la cause.

I admire his zeal and devotionfor the cause,

but,

J'admire son amour pour ses parents et son oblissance envers enx.

I admire his love and obedience towards his parents,

§ 46. 3. When the complement is united to the preceding sub-

stantive by the preposition de, it may represent either a subjective

or an objective genitive.

L'amour d'une mSre survit d. toutes les 6preuves (subjective).

A mother's love survives all trials.

L'amour de la patrie n'existe plus (objective).

Patriotism is a thing of the ^f^st.

Plural of Proper Names.

* § 47. 1. Proper names of persons, used to denote indi-

viduals, do not take the sign of the plural.

Les deux Racine. Les deux Pitt.

The two Racinei, The two Pitts.
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Les Duval ! II y en a donze cents dans Paris.

The Duvals ! There are twelve hundred of them in Paris.

Ohs. The plural of the definite article is often used rhetorically

before proper names, though only one individual be meant.

Les Corneille et les Bacine font la gloire de la scene fran^aise.

Corneille and Racine are the glory of the French stage.

§ 48. 2. Names of great historic families take the sign of

the plural.

Les Stnarts furent chassis par les Gnelfes.

The Stuarts were turned out by the Gueljahg,

§ 49. 3. Proper names of persons used as common names,

to denote tjrpes, take the sign of the plural.

Les Homeres et les Virgiles sent rares.

Homers and Vergils are rare.

§ 50. 4. The names of writers and artists, etc., used for

their works, take the sign of the plural.

Des Virgiles. Des Baphaels.

Editions of Vergil, Pictures by Raphael,

Une collection d*elz6virs et d'aldes.

A collection of books printed by Elzevir and Aldus.

§ 51. 5. Names of countries take the sign of the plural.

Les deux Guyanes. Les deux Amlriques.

The two Chiianas. The two A mericas.
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CHAPTER IL—QUALIFYING ADJECTIVES.

I.—AGREEMENT OF THE ADJEOTlVE.

§52. 1. Adjectives, and participles used as adjectives,

whether employed attributively or predicatively, agree

in gender and number with the substantives which they
qualify.-

Les bains froids sont salutaires.

Cold baths are healthy,

lis 6taient tous mourauts ou morts.

They were all dying or dead. • "

Nos ennemis ont bien de la peine a demeurcr nnis.

Our enemies have much trouble to remain united.

A few special cases occur in which the application of the

general rule may present some difficulty.

* § 53. 2. Adjectivesqualifying the plural word gens, joeop/e,

are feminine if they precede and masculine if they follow.

-

Les vieilles gens sont soupconneux.

Old people are suspicious.

Note 1.—The adjeclive tous, all, remains masculine before gens,

unless followed by another adjective with distinct feminine form,

Tous les gens. Tous les honnetes gens.

All people. All honest people,

Toutes les bonnes gens. ^
All good people.

Note 2.—When gens is followed by an attributive genitive, the

preceding adjective is always masculine.

Certains gens de robe.

Certain geritlemen of the robe (i.e. laioyers).
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§ 54. 3. Two or more adjectives, qualifying the same sub-

stantive, agree with that substantive in gender, but they are

not put in the plural unless the substantive, if repeated

with each adjective, would itself be in the plural.

II etudie les langaes anciennes et modemes.

He is studying ancient and modern languages,

II Etudie les langues grecque et latine.

He is studying the Greek and Latin languages,

Obs. In the first sentence several languages of each class are

referred to, while the second can apply only to one language of each
kind.

§ 55. 4. One adjective qualifying two or more singular

ibstantives,^

put in the pluri

substantives, especially when they are cormecterEv^eETia
•al.

—-—

-

Le cheval et le moaton sont %alement utiles.

The horse and the sheep are equally useful.

§ 56. 5. When the substantives, whether singular or

plural, are oi different genders, the adjective is put in the

tnascullne plural.
"'*^

Mon p§re et ma mere sont contents.

My father and mother are pleased.

L'ordre et 1' utility publics ne peuvent etre le fruit du crime.

Public order and usefulness cannot be the outcome of crime.

Obs. To avoid the harshness of having a feminine substantive

followed by a masculine adjective, it is usual to let the masculine
substantive come last, whenever possible, especially if the adjective

is used attributively.

II regarde, la bouche et les yeuz ouvertB.

He stares with open mouth and eyes.

§ 57. 6. When two names of things are practically synonymous
or when special stress is intended to be laid upon the latter of two
such names, the adjective may agree with the latter only,

Le succes et la prosp^rite des michants est courte.

The success and jyrosperity of the wicked is (or are) short lived.

Armez-vous d'un courage et d'une foi nouvelle.

Arm yourselves with fresh courage and a newfaith.
F.S. 2
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§ 68. 7. When several substantives follow each other without a con-

junction, especially when they form a kind of gradation of which the

last is the climax, the adjective may agree with this last only,

Mais le fer, le flambeau, la flamme est toute prete.

But the sword, the torch, the, flame is quite ready.

§ 59. 8. When two substantives are connected by the conjunction

ou, or, the adjective usually agrees with the latter, especially if the

two things denoted by the substantives mutually exclude each other

;

it may be that the adjective is only applicable to one of them.

II a la jamhe ou le bras cass6.

He has a broken leg or arm (not both).

II voulait donner a son fils un metier ou une profession lucrative.

He wished to give his son a lucrative trade orprofession.

Les colounes des temples ^talent en far ou en pierre ties dure.

The j)illars of the temples were of iron or very hard stofie.

Note.—Cases may, however, occur in which the adjective clearly

applies to both substantives ; it should then be put in the plural.

Pour garnir leurs fleches, les sauvageg se servent d'une pierre

ou d'un OS aiguises.

To point their arrows, savages use a sharpened ston£ or lojie.

§ 60. 9. When substantives are connected by comme, de meme qne,

as, ainsi que, aussi bien que, as well as, avec, with, the adjective, like

the verb (§ 281), agrees with the first substantive only.

L'autruche a la tete, ainsi que le cou, garnie de duvet.

The ostrich has its head, as well as its neck, covered with down.

§ 61. 10. Vous is used, in polite conversation, to stand for a single

individual, instead of tu ; nous is less commonly employed in a similar

way (§ 176). In every such case the adjective qualifying either of

these pronouns is put in the singular, though the verb is in the plural.

Vous etes charitable et bonne, je le sais.

You are charitable aiid ki7id, I know.

§ 62. 11. Tout, allf placed before feminine names of towns to in*

dicate, not the whole town, but all the inhabitants, is invariable.

Tout Smyrne ne parlait que d'elle.

All Smyrna was talking of nothing but her.
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§ 63. 12. In the case of substantives with attributive complements,

consisting of a preposition and a substantive, such as une botte de foin

a tniss of hai/, the adjective follows the second substantive; but it may
qualify either substantive, according to the meaning, and it of course

agrees with the substantive which it qualifies, as in the following

examples.

Les Orientaux portent des bottes de maroqnin rougo.

Oi'icntals wear hoots of red morocco leather,

EUe 6tait suivie d'un paysan en veste de drap brun troule aux coudes.

She was followed by a j^easant in a jacket of brown cloth out at

elbows.

Des bas de coton rouges. Des chaassettes de coton ^cra.

Med cotton stockings. Socks of unbleached cotton.

Des boatons de nacre ronds. Des boutons de metal vert.

Round mother-of-pearl buttons. Green metal buttons.

* § 64. 13. Avoir I'air is used with a following adjective in two ways

with different meanings : (i) when avoir I'air has its full and literal

meaning, to have a certain air or expression, the following adjective

is masculine singular, to agree with the substantive air
;

(ii) but when

the locution is merely a synonym for paraitre, sembler, to seem, to

appear^ the adjective agrees with the subject, as it would if either of

those verbs were used instead. The latter is the only possible con-

struction when the subject is the name of a thing.

(i) Cette femme a I'air m^chant, spiritael, hautain.

This woman has an ill-natured, witty, haughty look.

(ii) Elle a I'air toute troublee.

She seems quite put out.

Cette soupe a I'air bonne,

Th s soup seems to be good.

§ 65. 14. There are a few adjectives that have no feminine or no

masculine form, in several cases because of their exclusive use with

some particular substantive. These anomalous adjectives may be

divided into three classes

—

(i) Those that have only a feminine form—crasse, pl^niere :

—

Une ignorance crasse. Une indulgence pUniere.

Cfross ignorance. Plenary indulgence.
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(ii) Those that have only a masculine form, and are used with

masculine substantives only—*aquilin, hot, dispos, expedient, fat,

h6breu, muscat, paillet, *resous, velin :

—

Un nez aquilin. Un pied bot.

An aquiline nose. A clubfoot.

Un homme dispos. II est expedient d'agir ainsi.

An alert, active man. It is expedient to do so,

C'est nn homme fat. Eaisin muscat.

He is afoj). Muscatel raisins.

Du vin paillet. Un brouillard resous en pluie.

Pale wine. -^fog resolved into rain,

Vous me parlez hebreu. Du papier velin.

It is double Dutch to me. Vellum note,

(iii) Those that have only a masculine form, but may qualify sub-

stantives of both genders—capot, chatain, grognon, rosat :

—

Elle a et6 capot. Sa chevelure ^tait chatain.

She has icon no tricks. Her hair was auburn.

line femme grognon. L'huile rosat.

A grumbling woman. Oilflavoured with roses.

§ 66. 15. There are certain idiomatic phrases of common occurrence

in which a feminine substantive has been omitted, and the adjective

has, as it were, taken up into itself the meaning of the substantive in

addition to its own. It is not difficult to supply the missing substantive.

Nous I'avons 6chapp§ belle [i.e. de belle maniere].

We had a Jtarrow escape.

J'ea ai appris de belles [histoires] sur votre compte.

I have heard some fine stories about you.

II a recommence de plus belle [maniere].

He has begun again worse than ever.

Vous me la baillez (or donnez) belle [histoire].

You are humbugging me.

Vous m'en avez conte de bonnes [histoires].

You have told me some fine fibs.

Ce jeune homme a fait des siennes [folies].

This young man has been at his old tricks again,

Attendez-vous a la pareille [maniere d'agir].

Expect similar treatment.

* Aquilin and resous are occasionally used in the feminine by modern authors:

c.(j., une courbe aquiline ; des forces r^scutes.
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Agreement of Compound Adjectives.

* § 67. 1. In the case of adjectives compounded of two
adjectives, or of an adjective and a participle, both parts

agree with the substantive quahfied. Such are :

—

Aigre-doux. Des pommes aigres-douces.

Bitter-sweet, Sourish ajjples.

Soard-mnet. Des enfants sonrds-mnets.

Deaf-mute. Deaf-mute children.

*Aveugle-n6. Des filles aveugles-nles.

Born Hind. Girls horn blind.

Ohs. The two parts of some compound adjectives are not connected
by a hyphen, so that the rule holds afortiori in their case.

Des hommes ivres morts.

Men dead drunk,

§ 68. 2. Compound adjectives of colour, like substantives

used as adjectives of colour (§ 42), remain invariable in both
parts. Such adjectives are not usually written with hyphens.

Des cheveux chatain clair. Des etoffes bleu fonc6.

Light auburn hair. Darh blue stuffs.

In such cases the construction is elliptical, the name of

the colour being taken as a substantive : cp. Eng. The sea

was of a deep blue.

Note.—Occasionally both adjectives may have their full adjectival

force ; in such cases both components vary.

La perdrix grise-blanche,

Tlie grey and white partridge.

§ 69. 3. Some compound adjectives consist, in one or both
parts, of words invariable by nature, such as neuter adjec-

tives used adverbially, and verbs. The following, therefore,

are invariable in the first part : all adjectives compounded
with demi-, semi-, and mi-, such as mi-parti, divided into two

parts, demi-mort, half-dead, semi-circulaire, semicircular,

* Of the remaining compounds of n^, nouveau-ne, new-horn, and mort-ne, still-

bom., are invariable in their first part, while premier-ne, ^7•s^6om, and dernierne,
last-bom, take the sign of the masculine plural in each part, but are not used in
the feminina.
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and the adjectives clair-seme, thinly sown, conrt-vetu,

short-clothed, long-joints, long pointed. The adjective trotte-

menu, slow-trotting, is invariable in both parts.

TJne robe mi-partie de blanc et de rouge.

A dress half white, half red.

Les avis ont It6 mi-partis.

TJte votes were equally divided,

Les enfants nouveau-nes.

KeW'lorn children.

La gent trotte-menu.

The slow-trotting tribe,

* § 70. 4r. The adjectives frais cueilli, fresh gathered, tout-

puissant, all-powerful, and compounds of nouveau, premier,

dernier not already mentioned, agree in both parts in the
feminine singular and feminine plural.

Una rose fraiche cueillie.

A freshly gathered rose.

La nouvelle 6pousee.

The hride,

Ces dames sont les demieres venues.

These ladies are the last arrivals.

Adjectives used Absolutely.

§ 71. In the case of several adjectives and participles the

manner of their use and their position in the sentence alone

determine when they are to be regarded as ordinary variable

adjectives and vi^hen as neuter and invariable.

* § 72. 1. The following past participles are regarded as

neuter and invariable (often with a kind of prepositional

force), when they immediately precede the substantive, but

they agree when they do not immediately precede or when
they follow :—approuve, approved ; attendu, considering

;

certifie, certified ; collationne, checked ; compris, including
;
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non compris, not counting ; excepte, excepting ; oui, heard
;

passe, 'past\ paye, paid; suppose, supposing ; vu, seeing, etc.

Oui les temoins, le tribunal prononca.

The witnesses heard, the court passed sentence.

Suppose cette circonstance, a quoi vous decidez-vous 1

Sujjpiosing this is so, ivhat course do you decide upon?

Passe dix heures, je ne vous attends plus.

After ten o'clock I shall not wait for you any longer.

La belle saison passee, la campagne devient triste.

When the fine season is over, the country loohs sad.

Attendue depuis le matin, ma mere n'est arrivee que le soir.

Though expected ever since the morning, my mother only arrived

in the evening.

Excepte les amis, or les amis exceptls.

With the exception offriends.

Ohs. It is obvious that the construction with the above participles

is that of the Latin ablative absolute, and that the element of invari-

ability has only been introduced because of their prepositional use.

* § 73. 2. Ci-inclus, enclosed, ci-joint, appended, differ

somewhat from the above. They are always invariable

when they stand at the beginning of the sentence; in the

body of the sentence they are invariable when referring to a
substantive not qualified by an article or equivalent word.

In all other cases they are variable.

Vous trouverez ci-joint copie de sa lettre.

You willjind a copy of Ids letter appended.

{ Ci-inclus vous trouverez la copie du contrat.

( Vous trouverez ci-incluse la copie du contrat.

You will find the copy of the deed inclosed.

* § 74, 3. A similar rule to that enunciated in § 72 holds to some
extent with regard to franc de ^ort, post paid, haut, high, "plein, full,

sauf, safe.

Vous recevrez franc de port les lettres que je vous enverrai.

You will receive post free the letters I shall send you.

II a de I'argent plein les poches.

He has his pockets full of money.
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Note.—Haut is only invariable in haut la main, with a high hand,
in a high-handed wawwer, whereas la main haute means with uplifted
hand. Sauf has become a preposition meaning save^ except, when it

precedes a substantive.

II lui a cede tout son hien, sauf ses rentes.

He has made over to him all his property except his annual income.

* § 75. 4. Demi, half^ before a substantive, is invariable, and
is connected with it by a hyphen ; when it comes after a
substantive it agrees with it in gender.

Una demi-heure. Cinq heures et demia.

Half an hour. Half-past five,

* § 76. 5. Feu, late, deceased, always precedes the substantive

which it qualifies ; it is invariable when it precedes the

article or demonstrative, variable when it follows it.

Feu la reine, or la feue reine.

The late queen.

* § 77. 6. Nu, ba7'e, naked, is invariable when it forms with a
substantive a kind of compound adjective, as in nu-jambes,

bare-legged, nu-pieds, hare-footed, nu-tete, bare-headed; but
when it follows the article or the substantive, it agrees with
the latter.

TJne grande fille, nu-pieds, tete nue, vint m'ouvrir la barriere.

A tall girl, larefooted and bareheaded, came and opened the gatefor me.

La nue propriety.

7^e possession of a property without its usufruct,

Obs. The construction nu-pieds, etc., is a reminiscence of the

Latin accusative of respect, nudus pedes, etc.

§ 78. 7. Possible is invariable after superlatives, because it seems to

have more of the force of an adverb qualifying the superlative than

of an adjective qualifying the substantive : in other cases agreement

takes place.

Les Aleves paresseuz font le moins de devoirs possible.

Idlepupils do the least workpossible.

J'ai eprouv^ tons les malheurs possibles.

/ have experienced every possible misfortune.
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Adjectives used as Substantives.

§ 79. Many adjectives may be used as substantives.

(i) Masculine.

le futur, the intended (husband), un l^preux, a leper.

rinconnu, the unknown, nn malade, a sick man.

(ii) Feminine.

la Baltique, th^ Baltic, ne circulaire, a circular.

la marine, the hride, une vieille, an old woman,

(iii) Neuter.

le bean, the beautiful, le fran^ais, French,

le pass6, the past. le latin, Latin.

Note 1.—The neuter adjective is often used before a genitive in

Buch phrases as the following :

—

II a perdn le meillenr de son temps.

He has lost the best part of his time,

Ce fnt an pins fort de rhiver.

It was in the depth of winter.

II n'est, apres tout, que dn commnn des martyrs.
He is, after all, only an ordinary man.

Note 2.—The adverbs ^ieux, mal, pis, moins, which were originally

neuter adjectives (Latin melius, malum, peius, minus), and which are
still used as such in tant mieux, so much the better^ tant pis, so much
the worsCt are also employed as substantives.

Le mienz est I'ennemi dn bien.

Leave well alone.

Je ne vons venz pas de mal.
/ wish you no harm.

II.—POSITION OF THE ADJECTIVE.

§. 80. The position of the adjective is not fixed, as in

English and German ; in French it sometimes precedes,

sometimes follows, the substantive which it qualifies.

Un snpplice horrible or an horrible snpplice.

A horrible punishment.

Cette soci6tl illnstre or cette illnstre 80ci6t6.

This illustrious society.
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§ 81. This fact constitutes a difficulty, to which the

student who is bent on gaining any mastery over French
prose style must give as much time and attention as to the

use of the imperfect and past definite tenses. It is commonly
stated that the usual place of the adjective is after the

substantive. But this bare statement is misleading and
almost useless. The following general rules hold in most
cases ; they should be supplemented by plenty of observant

reading in good authors, and the committal of phrases and
passages to memory.

§ 82. 1. The following adjectives usually precede the

substantive when used in their literal sense.

beau, heautiful^firie. mechant, wicked.

bon, good. meilleur, tetter.

Cher, heloved. moindre, less,

digne, wortliy. petit, small,

excellent, excellent. pire, tvorse.

grand, great, tall. pretendn, so-called.

gros, big. saint, holy.

haut, high. soi-disant, self-styled,

jeune, young. Bot, foolish.

joli, pretty. vaste, vast,

long, long. vieux, old.

mauvais, bad. vilain, ugly.

TJne haute maison. Un vieux soldat.

A high house. An old soldier.

§ 83. 2. Adjectives denoting physical qualities, such as

colour, form, taste, temperature, follow the substantive when
used literally, precede it when used metaphorically.

TJne etoife noire. Un noir attentat.

A black material. A black crime.

Un hiver froid. La froide raison.

A cold winter. Cold reason.

§ 84. 3. Adjectives denoting dignity, office, function, reli-

gion, follow the substantive.

Le prince imperial. L'arm^e protestante.

The Prince Imperial. 2'he Protestant army.
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§ 85. 4. Adjectives qualifying proper names precede, adjec-

tives formed from proper names follow, the substantives they

qualify.

La moderne Babylone. Le malheureux Andre.

Modern Bahylon. The unfortwnate Andre.

La nation francaise. Une conduite machiavelique.

The French nation. Machiavellian conduct.

§. 86. 5. Participles and substantives, used as adjectives,

follow the substantive.

Un livre divertissant. Un enfant entetl.

An entertaining hook. An obstinate child.

Des vents amis.

Favourable winds.

§ 87. 6. Polysyllabic adjectives, especially those of more
syllables than the substantives they qualify, usually follow

the substantive ; while monosyllabic adjectives, and those of

fewer syllables than their substantives, usually precede.

Un mot expressif.

An expressive word.

§ 88. 7. Adjectives with adverbial phrases depending on
them, or modified by polysyllabic adverbs, follow the substan-

tive ; on the other hand, adjectives qualifying a substantive

which has an adjectival phrase or a clause depending on it

usually precede the substantive.

Un enfant enclin an mensonge. Un paysage eztremement beau.

A child inclined to lying. An extremely fine landscape.

J'entends la triste voix de la patrie en pleurs.

I hear the sad voice of the fatherland in tears,

§ 89. 8. Two or more adjectives qualifying the same sub-

stantive usually follow it.

Un homme vertueux et bon. Dans les pays froids ou temp6res.

A good and virtuvns man. In cold or temperate countries.

Note 1.—Two adjectives which would precede the substantive, if

used separately, may also precede it when used together.

Une belle et vaste foret. Un joli petit jardin.
A vast and beautiful forest. A pretty little garden.
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Note 2.—The substantive not uncomraonly stands between two
adjectives, especially when, if used separately, the one would precede
and the other follow it.

Une petite table ronde. Une longue et large robe rouge.

A small round table. A lo)ig, wide, red gown.

§ 90. When the adjective denotes an accidental, as

distinguished from an essential or inherent, quality of an
object—in other words, when it is used to distinguish one
object from another of the same class—it is usually placed

after the substantive, where its position makes it emphatic.

On the other hand, when the adjective denotes an essential

or inherent quality, on which we may or may not wish to

lay rhetorical emphasis, it is usually placed before the

substantive. Some of the preceding rules illustrate this

difference, but it is most clearly shown by one or two
examples of adjectives that may be used before or after

the substantive. We say, for instance, le savant profes-

seur, the learned professor, because learning is an inherent

quality of all professors, but Moli^re called his play les

Femmes Savantes, the Blue-stockings, because learning

was not usually, in his day, associated with women.
Similarly, in la douce esp^rance, sweet hope, and un doux
sourire, a sweet smile, the epithet is almost entirely orna-

mental, while in de I'eau douce, fresh water, un billet-doux,

a love-letter, the adjective is used to distinguish a special

kind of water or letter. The adjective saint, holy, also

illustrates this principle : e.g., la sainte Bible, the Holy
Bible, le saint-empire, the Holy Roman Empire, le saint-

siege, the Holy See ; but, la guerre sainte, the Holy War,

la semaine sainte, Holy Week, une ville sainte, a holy city,

etc.

Adjectives with Variant Meaning.

§ 91. Many adjectives vary in meaning according as

they precede or follow the substantive which they qualify.

They may be grouped as follows :

—

§ 92. 1. In accordance with the general principle already

enunciated (§ 90), many adjectives precede the substantive

when used as epithets, often purely ornamental, and follow
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it when used for the purpose of more exact definition or of

distinction from other objects of the same class. It will be

seen that in the following cases this difference of function

involves more or less difference of meaning.

bon

brave

Cher

commun
faux

fort

Un bon compagnon.

A boon comjjatiion,

Uu brave homme.

A worthy man,

nn Cher ami.

A dear friend.

D'un comman accord.

Unanimously.

Une fausse esperance.

A delusive ho^e.

Une forte place.

A strong fortress,

Uu grand homme.

A great man.

Un honnete homme.

An honest man.

Un jenne homme.

A young man.

Un maigre repas.

A scanty meal.

Un malhonnete homme.

A disJwnest man.

Le moyen age.

The middle ages.

grand

honnetb

jeune

maigre

malhonnete

moyen

Un homme bon (et vertueux),

A good (jand virtuous^ man,

Un homme brave,

A brave man,

Un livre cher.

Afi expensive book,

Le sens commun.

Common sense.

Des bijoux faux.

Sham jewels.

Un chateau fort

A stronghold.

Un homme grand.

A tall man,

Un homme honnete.

A polite man.

Un homme jeune.

A youthful man.

Un enfant maigre.

A thin child.

Un homme malhonnete.

An impolite man.

D'un age moyen.

Middle-aged. >

Obs. To these may be added the adjectives f&mevix, famous ; fler,

proud ; franc, frank ; furieux, furious ;
parfait, perfect ; veritable,

vrai, ti'ue^ which are often used somewhat slangily before a substan-

tive, with a depreciatory force, e.g.^ un furieux menteur, an awful
liar ; un vrai coquin, an arrant rogue.
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Note 1.—Bon seldom stands alone after a substantive : a good man
is usually un homme de bien ; with other substantives bon generally

precedes.

Note 2. The word place, iilace^ has acquired, among other mean-
ings, that of fortress ; the adjective forte preceding it is therefore

purely intensive. In chateau fort the adjective is used for the

purpose of distinction, since chateau by itself may mean simply a

country seat or mansion.

Note 3.—Grand used with other substantives than homme and dame
usually precedes in any case : e.g. un grand jardin, a large garden.

Note 4.—Eules as to the position of the above adjectives are not

to be taken as of universal application, whatever may be the sub-

stantive qualified : the examples given in illustration consist largely

of stereotyped phrases.

§ 93. 2. Some adjectives may be used, (a) indifferently with

the same meaning either before or after the substantive,

but have, in addition, (6) a special meaning when they

follow.

dernier nouveaa propre

double premier

(a) Sa derniere heure or son heure derniere, his last hour.

Une double portion or une portion double, a double portion.

Un nouveau chanteur or un chanteur nouveau, afresh singer.

Le premier acte or acte premier, the first act.

Mes propres idees or mes idees propres, my own ideas,

(Jb) La semaine derniere, last week.

Un caractere double, a deceitful character,

Un homme nouveau, an upstart.

La cause premiere, the original cause,

Les mains propres, clean hands.

Note.—The adjective neuf means new in the sense of newly made:
e.g. un habit neuf, a new cuat (from the tailor's). But Newfoundland
is Terre-Neuve, while the New World (America) is le Nouveau Monde.

§ 94. 3. Some adjectives may be used (a) indifferently

with the same meaning either before or after the substantive,

but have, in addition, (6) a special meaning when they

precede.

ancien pauvre pur

mechant plaisant seul
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(a) L'ancienne France or la France ancienne, ancient France.

De mechantes gens or des gens mechants (§ 53), wicked pcoijle.

Le pauvres gens or des gens pauvres. poor people.

Un plaisant liomme or un homme plaisant, an amusing man.

Le pur froment or le froment pur, unadulterated flour.

Le seul egoisme or Tegoisme seul, selfishness alone.

(&) Tin ancien militaire, a retired soldier,

De mechants vers, trashy lines.

Une pauvre piece, afeclle play.

Un plaisant personnage, a ridiculous person,

Une pure sottise, sheer folly.

Un seul enfant, an only child.

§ 95. 4. The adjective certain, and the adjectives

divers, different, follow the substantive unless they are

used as indefinite adjectives.

Une nouvelle certaine. Un certain homme.

Trustworthy news. A certain man.

Par des routes diverses (or En divers (or difierents)

differentes). endroits.

By different routes. In divers places,

III.—COMPARISON.

Comparative of Equality.

§ 96. 1. Ttie CQinparativf^ ^ eqnfllitv I's pxprnssftd bv p|^ana

of aussi . . . que, or. after a negative, often bv si . . . que.

Vous etes aussi coupable que lui.

You are as guilty as he.

Vous n'etes pas si (aussi) coupable que lui.

You are not so (as) guilty as he.

§ 97. 2. When a comparison is made between different

qualities attributed to the same object, autant may beused
for aussi, but must not immediately precede the adjective

which it modifies.

j
Un artifice indigne autant qu'inutile.

]Un artifice aussi indigne qa'inutiie.

All artifice as unworthy as it is useless.
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§ 98. 3. Comparison of equality is fi equently expressed by
comme.

Gros comme le bras.

As long as your arm.

Comparative op Inequality.

§ 99. 1. The comparative of inequality is expiesscd by
plus . , . que or moins . . . que.

L'Asie est plus grande que TEurope.

Asia is larger than Europe,

L'Europe est moins grande que I'Asie.

Europe is not so large as Asia.

* § 100. 2. If the first half of a comparative sentence is

affirmative, the finite verb of the second half must be

accompanied by an expletive ne (§ 432).

II a 6tl plus heureux qull n'a 6te sage.

He has been more lucky than wise.

Comparative of Proportion.

§ 101. The English the ... the ... in conjunction with

comparative adjectives is rendered in French by plus . . .

plus ... or moins . . . moins.

Plus on est riche plus on est avare.

The more we have the more we want%

Comparative op Adverbs.

§ 102. The preceding rules (§§ 96—101) apply, generally

speaking, to the comparative of adverbs as well as of adjec-

tives.

(i) Comparison of equality. Aussi rapidement que possible.

As quicJdy as possible.

(ii) Comparison of inequality. II se conduit moins sagement

qu'auparavant.

He behaves less wisely tlcan

before.
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(iii) Comparison of proportion. Plus je m^dite sur la nature de

rhomme, moins je crois a

rutopie.

The more I reflect on the nature

of man, the less I believe

hi Uto_pia.

Note.—The following comparative phrases should be noticed :^.

II se rend de plus en plus insupportable,

lie is getting more and more vniearable.

Les choses vont de pis en pis.

Things are goingfrom bad to worse.

The Superlative.

§ 103. For the agreement or non-agreement of tlie

definite article with a superlative adjective see § 26.

§104. 1. The possegsjye.adiei?tlv6&.ljLavQ the same force as

the definite article in changing a comparative into a
snpoii:itive.

C'est mon meilleur ami.

He is my best friend.

§ 105. 2. The English superlative, preceded by the in.-

dcfiiiite aTtirlpj -rnnst he renderod hy the partitive gfenitive.

Voici un livre des plus charmants.

Here is a most delightful booh.

Ohs.—TTn plus charmant livre would mean a more delightful booh,

§ 108. 3. When a relative clause is dependent upon a
superlative the verb in that clause must usually be in the

subjunctive (^ 3G0).

C'est I'homme le plus detestable que j'aie jamais connu,

lie is the most detestable man that I have ever known.

§ 107. 4. The preceding remarks apply to the relative

superlative only. The absolute superlative is preceded by
tres, fort, bien, very^ extremement, extremely^ etc.

¥. s 3
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SurERLATIVE OF THE AdVERB,

§ 108. 1. The relative superlative adverb is always pre-

ceded by the invariable neuter le.

Les plus sages ne sont pas toujours ceuz qui agissent le plus

promptement.

The wisest are not always tJiose wlio act most '/eadily.

§ 109. 2. The absolute superlative adverb can, like the

adjective, be preceded by tres, fort, bien, very, much^
extremement, extremely^ etc.

iy._cojmplement of the adjective.

§ no. 1. Adjectives are frequently modified by phrases

consisting of a preposition followed by a substantive, a
pronoun, or an infinitive.

II est pret a tout. Nous sommes faches centre lui.

He is ready for everytJung, We are angry with him.

Cela sera facile a faire. Ne soyez pas ingrat envers vos

That will le easy to do. bienfaiteurs.

Do not he ungrateful to your

benefactors.

Note.—Pret a, ready to, should be distinguished from pres de, on
thr point of.

II est pret a partir. II est pres de partir.

Jle is ready to start. He is on the point of starting,

§ 111. 2. When two adjectives require the same preposition after

them, the same complement may apply to both.

Get homme est utile et cher a sa famille.

This man is useful and dear to his family.
But—

Ce maitre est severe pour ses eleves et cependant cher ^ tous.

This master is severe to his pupils and yet dear to all.

§ 112. 3. A great many adjectives, denoting mental atti-

tudes, are followed by the preposition envers, towards

(§ 451). Such are charitable, civil, cruel, g6n6reux, juste,

poll, respectueux, etc,
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CHAPTEK III.—DISTINGUISHINa
ADJECTIVES.

I.—NUMERAL ADJECTIVES.

Cardinals used for Ordinals.

§ 113. The cardinal numerals are used instead of the

ordinals in three cases.

§ill4. 1. In dates. This is so in English in naming the

year, or the hour; the custom is extended in French to

the days of the month.

Le neuf mai, mil huit cent (j)r diz-huit cent) quatre-vingt-douze.

The ninth of May, eighteen hundred and ninety-two.

Le dix Janvier, L'an mil hnit cent quinze.

The tenth of January. The year eighteen hundred and fifteen.

§ 115. 2. In speaking of pages, chapters, and hooks.

An chapitre trois du livre quatre.

In the third chapter of thefourth book.

An livre quatre. A la page cent vingt.

In th£fourth hook. Page one hundred and ticenty.

Note.—The use of the ordinal is equally correct in this case. The
ordinal is usually employed with the words acte, act, and scene,

icene.

§ 116. 3. With the names of sovereigns and rulers.

Henri huit.

Henry the Eighth,

Note.—In two instances quint is used for cinq, /?w : Charles-Quint,
{the emperor) Charles the Fifth^ and Sixte-Quint, Pope Sixtus tha

Fifth.
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§ 117. Premier is an exception in all these three cases,

being never replaced by un.

Le premier Janvier. Page premiere.

Tliejirst of January. The first page, page ons.

Charles premier,

Charles the First,

Note 1.—Premier is not used in compounds

—

e.g., le pape Jean
vingt et un, Po2)e John XXI.

Note 2.—When un is thns used as an ordinal, it does not vary for

gender—c.^., page (/.) vingt et un, page 21

Dimensions.

§ 118. 1. Dimension is expressed by a genitive dependent
on the adjectives long, long, large, wide, liaut, high^ profond,

deep, 6pais, thick.

Une chambre longue de vingt pieds.

A room twentyfeet long.

Ohs. A similar construction is used after &g^, old, riche, rich, and

fort, strong.

Un homme riche d'environ deux millions.

A man worth about two millions.

Une arm6e forte de deux cent mille hommes.

An army two hundred thousand strong.

§ 119. 2. A statement of dimension may be made in four

ways.

'Cette tour est haute de cent pieds.

Cette tour a cent pieds de haut.*

Cette tour a cent pieds de hauteur.

Cette tour a une hauteur de cent pieds.

This tower is a hundred feet high,

§ 120. 3. When more than one dimension is stated, the second or

third of the preceding constructions should be used, the English and
or hy being rendered by et or sur.

Ce verger a cent metres de long {or longueur) et {or sur) cinquante

de large {or largeur).

This orchard is a hundred yards by fifty,

* This construction is not allowed with ^pais and piofond>
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II.—POSSESSIVE ADJECTIVES.

§ 121. 1. The possessive adjective, like the article, must be

repeated before every substantive.

Donnez-moi ma plume et mon crayon.

Give me my pen and my pencil.

§ 122. 2. Again, like the article, the possessive adjective must be

repeated in the case of two adjectives connected by et, qualifying

the same substantive, which stands for different things of the same

name.

II lenr a montr^ ses beaux et ses vilains habits

Se showed them both his handsome and his shabby clothes.

§ 123. 3. The definite article is used in place of the

possessive acy active when the context clearly indicates who
the possessor is. This happens most frequently in referring

to parts of the body, articles of dress, etc. (§ 20).

J'ai mal au pied. II a perdu la vne.

I have a pain in my foot, lie has lost his sight.

II s'est cass6 le bras. On I'a saigne an bras.

Tie has broken his arm. He was bled in the arm.

On lui a coupe le pouce.

They cut his thumb off.

Note 1.

—

T\̂ singular is use(^ [p sneakiny y| parts of the body
ojF^vyhip.h each nprson possesses but one^

lis re^orent des coups de sabre 9'^ la tete.

'Hiey received sabre-cuts on thci/ heads.

Note 2.—The possessive adjective is used when, if employed, it

would be emphatic, and also in speaking of something habitual, such
as a recurring complaint.

Je I'ai yu de mes (propres) yenz. Sa migraine Ta reprise.

1 saw it with my own eyes. Her headache has returned,

Je souffre de mon rhamatisme.

I am sufferingfrom my rheumatism.

§ 124. 4. When the possessor is a thing, the possessive ad-

jective of the third person is replaced by en and the
definite article in the followinf^ cases.
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§ 125. When the English possessive adjective qualifies

the direct object of a transitive verb or the nominative cpm-
plement of the verb to he. r

Tous cenz qui ont vn les lacs italiens en admirent la beauts.

All wlio have seen the Italian lakes admire their beauty.

Si ce premier essai n'est pas le succes, il en est le commencement.

If this first attempt is not success, it is its heg'mning. •

\

Note.—But when things are personified the possessive adjective

may be used.

Nous anticipons I'avenir comme pour lifter son conrs.

We anticipate thefuture as though to hasten its course.

§ 126. When the Enp^lish possessive adjective
(j

j

ualifies

the subject of the verb to be,

Le temps fuit, la perte en est irreparable.

Time flies^ its loss is irreparable.

Note.—In this second case, however, the rule is not absolute, and
both constructions are admissible.

Yous rappelez-vou8 cette ville % Ses promenades sent admirables.

Do you remember that town? Its promenades are admirable,

§ 127. In all other cases the possessive adjective is used.

Ces arbres sent bien exposes, mais leurs frnits ne murissent pas.

These trees are well exposed, "but theirfruit does not ripen.

Ce qu'on admire snrtout dans Paris c'est la beant6 de ses boulevards.

What we especially admire in Paris is the beauty of its boulevards.

III.—THE DEMONSTRATIVE ADJECTIVE.

§ 128. 1. The demonstrative adjective must be repeated

before every substantive.

A qui sont ces livres et ces tableaux t

Whose are these books and pictures t
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§ 129. 2. To emphasise this and that^ the adverbs ci (ici),

^ere, and li, there^ are added to substantives.

^ Ce mendiant-ci est plus heareux que ce duc-liL.

This leggar is happier than yonder duke.

§ 130. 3. The demonstrative adjective may not be used before a

superlative . When it is so used in English, another turn must be

given to the sentence in French.

Ce prince, malheureuz entre tons.

T%is most unhappy prince.

§ 131. 4. The demonstrative adjective may be used for the definite

article in the expression ce dernier, the latter.

IV.—THE INTERROGATIVE ADJECTIVE.

§ 132. 1. Thfi^terrogative ad iectj^aJjUJaeggatfijLj^gfcifl.

Quel hasard on quel dessein t'amene ici 1

What chance or design brings thee hither ?

§ 133. 2. The interrogative adjective quel may be used

either attributively or predicatively in (i) direct or (ii)

indirect interrogation.

(i) Quelle route devons-nous suivre ?

Which road are we to follow ?

Quelle est la route que nous devons suivre ?

Which is the road that toe are to follow ?

(ii) Dites-nous quelles raisons vous alleguez.

Tell us what reasons you allege.

Vous devriez nous dire quelles sent vos raisons.

You ought to tell us what your reasons are,

§ 134. 3. Quel may also be used as an exclamatory adjective,

like the English what a . . . !

Quel malheur pour son pere !

What a misfortunefor hisfather !

Quels mauz nous avons soufferts I

What troubles we have endured /
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Note.—The last example may also be put in the negative and
inverted form without change of meaning.

Qiiels maux n'avons-nous pas soufferts !

§ 135. 4. Quel is often used, especially in the plural, for the inter-

rogative pronoun qui.

Quels sont ces hommes 1

Who are these men ?

§ 136. 6. For quel in quel que see § 170. i;

v.—INDEFINITE ADJECTIVES.

§ 137. Indefinite adjectives may be divided into two
classes.

(i) Indefinite adjectives which can also be used as

pronouns.

(ii) Indefinite adjectives pure and simple.

The first class includes §§ 138—156, the second

§§ 157—171. Words which can only be used as indefinite

pronouns will be found in §§ 257—275.

Indefinite Adjectives which can also be used as

Pronouns.

Un, aucun, nul.

§ 138. For un, used in conjunction with autre, see § 144.

§ 139. Aucun (Lat. aliquem unum) is etymologically

positive, and was thus used in old and middle French.

At the present time it has a threefold use.

§ 140. 1. Aucun is used without ne in sentences, usualljj

interrogative, in which negation or doubt is suggested oj"

implied: Tt then has a positive meaning.

Ont-ils dans notie armee aucun commaudeineut I

Have they any authority in our army ?

Je doute qu'aucun de vous le fasse.

I doubt whether any of you will do it.
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* § 141. 2. Aucun is now usually accompanied by ne or by
sans, in conjunction with which it has a negative sense. In
this case, as in the last, it is used both as an adjective and
as a pronoun. Nul and pas im are employed in much the

same way ; in many instances any one of the three can be

used.

II n'a aucun souci. II n'y avait pas une ame.

He has nut a care, ' There was not a soul,

Nul n'est content de son sort.

No one is contejited with his lot.

II a obtenu ce qu'il demandait sans aucune difficulte.

ne has obtained what he ashed without any difficulty.

Sans nul Igard.

Without any regard.

Note 1.— Nul, unlike aucun, is always negative, and when used as an
indefinite adjective is almost invariably accompanied by a negative
adverb. But it is also an adjective of quality meaning null^ and
when 80 used follows its substantive.

C'est un mariage nul. Fartie nuUe.

It is an invalid marriage. Drawn game,

Nul et non avenn.

JVull and void.

Note 2.—Aucun and nul, when they have the same meaning as pas
un, are rarely, if ever, used in the plural, except with substantives

which have no singular, such as annales, ancetres, funerailles, pleurs,

substantives which are generally found in the plural, such as homes,
larmes, and those which have a special meaning when used in the

plural, such as gages, troupes.

Ne mettre aucunes homes a son ambition,

To set no bounds to one*s ambition,

§ 142. 3. Aucun and pas un are used alone, in a negative
sense, in replies to questions.

Y a-t-il quelque danger ] Aucun.

/* there any danger 1 None.

Beste t-il quelques marteauz 1 Fas uiL

Are there a7t,y hammers left ? Not one.
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Autre.

§ 143. 1. Autre, without un, is the opposite of mSme. Like
meme (§§ 158—160) it can be followed by que, can be joined

to personal pronouns, and can be used as a pronoun.

lis n'ont d'autre regie que ienrs passions.

They have no other law than theirpassions.

Nous antres Francais, nous mangeons beauconp de pain.

We French folks eat a great deal of bread.

On apprend k hurler, dit I'antre, avec les loups.

When you are in Rome, as the saying is, do as Rome does,

A d'autres

!

Tell that to the marines,

II en salt bien d'autre 3 >

He knows a trick worth two of that*

Note.—De always replaces the partitive article des before autres,

but the genitive case of les autres is of course des autres.

Chacun devrait se rljouir du bonheur des autres.

Everyone should rejoice at the happiness of others.

§ 144. 2. Autre and un, usually accompanied by the definite

article, and united by the conjunctions, et, ou, and ni, are

used both as indefinite adjectives and pronouns.

L'une et I'autre armee. L'un et I'autre vous out aide.

Both armies. Both have helped you.

A I'une ou a I'autre gare. L'un ou I'autre viendra.

At either station. One or the other will come.

Ni a I'une ni a I'autre gare Ni pour I'un ni pour I'autre.

At neither station. For neither.

Note.—When more than two individuals are referred to, the

plural forms of the pronouns must be used.

Ni les uns ni les autres ne nous aideront.

Neither party will help us.

Ohs. When these words are not united by a conjunction they can
only be used pronomiually (§ 273).
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Tel.

§ 145. Tel, such, corresponds pretty closely with its

English equivalent, but is never followed by the indefinite

article. Its different uses are best illustrated by the follow-

ing examples.

Une telle conduite vous fait honnear.

&ach conduct does you honour.

Sa m6moire est telle (or Telle est sa mimoire) qu'il n'oublie

jamais rien.

His memory is such that he never forgets anything,

Les voila tels que la mort nous les a faits.

Behold them such as death has made them/or us.

Monsiearnn tel.

Mr. So and so,

Tel maitre, tel valet.

Like master, like man.

J'irai dans telle ville a telle 6poque.

I shall go to such a town at such a ilnie.

N'y touchez pas, laissez-le tel quel.

DonH touch it, leave it just as it is.

Ce sent des onvriers tels quels.

They are inferior worTmen.

Pour etre heureux ou malheureux, il faut se croire tel.

To he happy or unhappy, you have only to believe yourself so.

Tel qui rit vendredi dimanche pleurera.

Sorrow treads upon the heels of mirth.

Tout.

§ 146. Tout is used as an adjective, a pronoun, a substan-

tive, and an adverb.

§ 147. 1. As an adjective, in the forms tout, toute, tous,

toutes, if qualifying a following substantive, it is usually

(but not invariably) followed by the definite article or
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another adjective ; if qualifying a preceding substantive or

a pronoun, it is not accompanied by the article.

I
Tous les homines sont mortels.

I Les homines sont tons morteU.

All men are mortal.

I Touts la maison est en feu.

( La maison est toute en feu.

The whole house is on fire.

Toute sa famille est en bonne sante.

All Msfamily is in good health.

Tous les lundis. Tous les deux jours,

Ikery Monday, Every other day,

Tous chemins vont a Rome.

All roads lead to Rome.

lis sortirent tous furieuz.

They all went out furious,

Vous tous.

All of you.

Note.—The definite article is omitted (i) before a singular sub-

stantive when tout has a distributive sense
;

(ii) before a proper

name
;

(iii) frequently after prepositions.

(i) Toute peine merite salaire.

Tlie labourer is worthy of his hire,

(ii) Tout Paris le salt.

All Paris knows it.

(iii) II vend des etoffes en tous genres.

He sells materials of all kinds.

Les coups pleuvaient de tous cotes.

Blows fell on all sides.

* § 148. 2. The examples of the preceding paragraph indicate how
the English the whole, all, every, are to be translated into French.

(i) The whole is in every case tout le, toute la, before the substan-

tive.

Toute la terre.

The whole earth.
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(ii) All, all the, qualifying a following substantive, are usually

translated by tout le, toute la, tons les, toutes les.

Tout le monde. Tous les hommes.

All the world (everybody). All men.

(iii) Every is translated tout, toute, or in the same way as all, ac-

cording to whether its distributive (any whatsoever') or its collective

(jail) sense predominates ; in some cases either translation is ad-

missible.

Tout homme a ses defauts. Toutes les semaines.

Every vian has hisfaults. Every week.

Ob!!.—Tous les deux, tous les trois, etc., are more definite than
tous deux, tous trois, etc., and alone can be used before a following

substantive. The latter are more especially used in the objective

case.

Tous les deux seront condamn^s.

£oth will be condemned.

Je le leur dirai a tous deux.

I will tell them both.

§ 149. 3. Tout need not be repeated before every substantive, unless

the substantives are of different genders.

Ces objets constituent tous les d^sirs et toutes les esperances dca

hommes.

Tliese things constitute all the desires and all the hojpes of men.

§ 150. As a pronoun (^^e., without reference to any ex-

pressed substantive) tout is used in the neuter singular,

meaning all, everything, in the masculine plural, tous, and
(more rarely) in the feminine plural, toutes, meaning all.

II veut tout avoir.

He wants to have everything,

A tout prendre.

On the whole.

Tous vinrent an-devant de lui

All came to meet him.
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§ 151. As a substantive tout is preceded by the article,

and has a distinct plural, touts (ts mute)

.

Le tout est plus grand qa'une de ses parties.

The whole is greater than its part.

Plusieurs touts distincts les uns des autres;

Several wholes distinct from each other,

lis different du tout au tout.

They are absolutely different.

§ 152. 1. As an adverb, tout is equivalent to tout k fait,

quite, altogether.

Elle 6tait tout heureuse.

She was quite happy.

La piece est tombee tout ^ plat.

The piecefell quite flat.

Le cMen est tout zele, tout ardeur, tout obeissance.

The dog is all zeal, eagerness and obedience,

§ 153. 2. The adverb tout is the only exception to the rule

of the invariability of adverbs. When followed by a feminine

adjective or participle beginning with a consonant or h-

aspirate it varies for gender and number.

Elle resta toute surprise, toute honteuse.

She remained altogether surprised and ashamed,

Ces fleurs sent toutes fraiches.

These flowers are quite fresh,

Ohs. Hence an ambiguity may arise. For we have already seen

by several examples in § 147 that the adjective tout may take the same
position and form as the adverbs toute, toutes, in the above sentences.

In the case, therefore, of feminine adjectives and participles begin-

ning with a consonant or h- aspirate, it is impossible to distinguish

the adverb from the adjective by its form.

EUes sent toutes maladee.

{They are all ill,

\They are quite ill.
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§ 154. 3. The adverb tout may be followed by que, and
(iisiially) the indicative mood in much the same sense as

quelque . . . que or si . . . que (§§ 168—169) with the

subjunctive.

Tout estimees que sout ces dames.

Esteemed as these ladies are.

Tout spirituels qu'ils sent.

Witty asHliey are.

Toutes spirituelles que sont ces demoiselle&

Witty as these young ladies are,

Toute femme qu'elle est.

Though she is a woman.

§ 155. Tout before autre may be an adjective qualifying the follow-

ing substantive, or an adverb modifying autre. In the first case it

varies (as in § 147), in the second case (which may be recognised by
the accompanying indefinite article) it is always invariable.

(i) Demandez-moi toute autre chose.

Ask mefor anything else.

Toute autre eut 6t6 eflfrayee.

Any other woman would have been frightened.

Toute autre place qu'un trone eut 6t6 indigne d*elle.

Any other place than a throne would have been unworthy of her.

(ii) Donnez-moi une tout autre occupation,

Give me an altogether different occupation.

Vous meritez tout une autre fortune.

You deserve an altogether different lot,

Plusieurs.

§ 156. Plusieurs, several^ has largely taken the place of

maint in the literary language. The one form is of both
genders ; it has no singular.

Je crois cela pour plusieurs raisons.

/ believe that for several reasons.

Vous etes etabli pour la parte comme pour le salut de plusieurs.

You are established for the fall as well asfor the salvation of many.
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Indefinite Adjectives which cannot eb used as
phonouns.

Certain.

§ 157. Certain is both an indefinite adjective meaning
a certain^ some, when it precedes its substantive (§ 95), and
an adjective of quaUty meaning certain, sure^ when it follows

its substantive.

Un certain loup aper^ut un cheval.

A certain wolf noticed a hone.

Certains oiseaux voyagent. C'est un fait certain.

Certain birds migrate. It is an undoubted fact.

Note.—The masculine plural certains is occasionally used as an
indefinite pronoun

—

e.g.^ certains pretendent que . . ., some maintain
that . . .

M^me.

§ 158. M^me has three distinct uses, (i) Preceded by

the (usually definite) article, it is an adjective meaning
same (Lat. idem), (ii) Without the article and following

a substantive or pronoun (with the latter it is connected

by a hyphen), it is what is often called a pronominal ad-

jective, and means self, very (Lat. ipse), (iii) In all other

cases it is an adverb, meaning even, also, and therefore

invariable.

§ 159. 1. M^me, m^mes, after the article, means same.

II a encore le meme habit qn'il avait.

He still lias the same coat that he had.

Notre nation n'est point excitee a faire les memos eiforts que les

Grecs.

Our nation is not roused to make the same efforts as the Greeli%,

Cette femme est toujours la meme.

This woman is always the same,

Cela revient an meme.

It comes to the same thing.

Tine scale et meme origind.

One and the same origi>^
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§ 160. 2. M^me (memes), following substantives or pro-

nouns with which it agrees, means self, selves, very.

les Romains ne vainqnirent les Grecs que par les Grecs memes.

The Romans conquered the Greeks only throvgh the Greeks

themselves. --

Lni-meme Ta dit. Son pere est la bontS meme.

He himself said so. His (or her)father is goodness itself,

Les enfants memes furent passis an fil de I'lpee.

The very children were put to the edge of the sword,

§ 161. 3. In all other cases meme is invariable.

Les plus sages meme le font.

Even the wisest do so.

Ses amis, ses parents meme le blament.

Hisfriends, even his relatives, blame him,,

Ohs. When used thus with a substantive, meme may follow the

substantive or precede the substantive and the article, or the

adjective meme, self, very (§ 160) may follow the substantive and
agree with it, without affecting the meaning. Thus, when Racine
writes

—

Votre front prete a men diademe

XTn ^clat qui le rend respectable aux dieux meme.

Tour brow lends a Instre to my diadem, which renders it an

object of veneration even to the gods.

apart from the needs of his verse he might equally well have written

meme aux dieux, or aux dieux memes, to the very gods, to the gods

themselves,

Maint.

§ 162. Maint, mainte, maints, maintes, mamj a, many, is

now archaic, except in familiar conversational French. It

may be used in the singular or the plural indifferently.

II m'a causd mainte et mainte difficult^.

He has caused me many and many a difficulty.

Maintes choses sent n^cessaires a la vie.

Many things are necessary for life.

F.S. ^
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Quelconque.

§ 163. Quelconque. quelconques, any, any . ,__, y^Jiatever .

always follows its substantive. The corresponding pronoun
IS quiconque (§ 268).

D'une maniere quelconque. Deux points quelconques etant donnas.

1)1 any way whatever. Any two points being given.

Quelque, quel que.

§ 164. Special attention should be given to the following

paragraphs and exanr[>Ios on tliese words, because otherwise

it is very easy to confuse the ir various uses.

(1) Quelque, not followed by que, is an adjective meaning
some, afeiv (§ 16G).

(2) An adverb meaning about, some (§ 167).

(3) Quelque, followed by que (not immediately) and the

subjunctive mood, is an adjective meaning whatever' (§ 163).

(4) An adverb meaning however (§ 169).

(5) Quel que (in two words) is an adjective meaning
whoever^ whatever, and is always followed by the verb etre,

or some other copulative verb, in the subjunctive (§ 170).

Note.—When quelque is an adjective it qualifies a substantive,

and has the plural quelques. The adverb quelque is invariable, and
modifies adjectives or adverbs. Quel que has the three other forms,
quelle que, quels que, quelles que.

(1) Vous avez quelques bonnes raisons.

You have some good reasons.

(2) Vous avez quelque douze bonnes raisons.

Yo2i have some (i.e. alout a) dozen good reasons>

(3) Quelques bonnes raisons que vous ayez.

Whatever good reasons you may have.

(4) Quelque bonnes raisons qu'elles soient.

However good reasons they viay he.

Quelque bonnes que soient vos raisons.

However good your reasons may he.

(5) Quelles que soient vos bonnes raisons.

Whatever your good reasons may be.
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§ 165. In 3, 4 and 5, that is, whenever there is a following

que, the verb is in the subjunctive mood. Example (3) must
be distinguished from the first example in (4), and the second

example in (4) from example (5). Especially in this last case

it should be observed that quel que is not used to translate

however when the verb to be follows, but only whoever^ what-

ever. We append further examples under each head.

§ 166. 1. Quelque, adjective, some, afew, always qualifies

a substantive. The corresponding pronoun is quelqu'un

(fl75)r

Adressez-vous i qaelque autre (personne).

Apply to some one else.

Cette reponse est de quelque sot.

This is some fooVs answer,

Quelque jour. Quelque part.

Some day or other. Somewhere,

II y a quelques annlcs.

A few years ago.

§ 167. 2. Quelque, adverb, about^ some* is of course invari-

able.

n y avait li quelque vingt personnea.

There were some twenty people there,

U y a quelque deux cents ans.

Ahout two hundred years ago.

§ 168. 3. Qudque, quelques, adjective, whatever, is never
separated from its substantive except by another adjecti\e

;

its substantive is followed by que and by a verb (never etre)

in tlie subjunctive mood.

Quelques efforts que yous fassiez.

Whatever efforts you (may) make.

Quelques vains lauriers que promette la guerre.

Whatever vain laurels war promises.

Quelques grands avantages que la nature donne.

Whatever great advantages nature bestows.

Ohs. It is obviou^that in the preceding examples the adjectives
Tains and grands might be omitted : hence the agreement of
quelques.
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§169. 4. Qfl^fl\igi fl<^vprh^ howeveQ'f modifies an adjective

cr another adverb iinine"d^iately following it. It can be
replaced in any sentence by si.

II faut remplir nos devoirs, quelque (or si) p^nibles qu'ils soient.

We must fulfil our duties, howeverpainful they may he,

Quelque (or si) mechants que soient les homiues.

However wicked men may be.

Quelque {pr si) adroitement qu'ils s'y prennent.

However skilfully they set to work.

Quelque (or si) bons traducteurs qu'ils soient.

However good they may be as translators.

§ 170. 5. Quel que, adjective, whatever. When the word
whateverm English is followed by the verb to be, ^tre, or some
other copulative verb, such as sembler, paraitre, to seem, it is

translated by the two words quel que (quelle que, quels quej

quelles que). Whoever may be translated in the same way,
instead of by the more archaic qui que, which however still

survives, as in qui que ce soit, whoever it may he.

Quelle que soit votre intention. Quelles que soient vos vues.

Whatever your intention is. Whatever your views may he.

Quels que paraissent etre ses moyens. £n quel temps que ce soit.

Whatever his talents may seem. At any time.

Note.—Whenever the subject of the verb in the subiunctive is a
Bubstantive, inversion of suoject and verb takes place ; when tlie

subject is a pronoun, the normal order is retained.

Chaque'.

§ 171. The adjective chaque is of both .genders, and
cannot be used in the plural. The corresponding pronoun

is chacun (§ 270).

Chaque homme a ses difauts. Chaque annee.

Every man has hisfaults. Every year.

Note.—Chaque may usually be replaced by tout, either in the

singular without the article or in the plural with the article

(§ 118).

Chaque homme or tout homme or tous les hommes.
Every man.
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CHAPTER IV.—THE PRONOUN.

I.—PERSONAL PRONOUNS.

§ 172. Personal pronouns may be coi^junctive or disiunc -

tive. The iormer are immediately connected

w
ve. The tormer are immediatelyconnectedjgiy^j]|gr^^
_hile tLe latter are usually empI^^|^^^^^Sr^^&.
tLis distmciion does not hold aDsoIuIelyr^ The following

sections (§§ 173—188) deal -with conjunctive personal pro-

nouns. For disjunctive personal pronouns see §§ 189—205.

Position and Order of Personal Pronouns.

§ 173. Personal pronouns, when used as subjects, precede

the verb, except

—

(i) In questions.

Dormez-vous I Votre pere est-il arriv6 ?

Are you adeep? Has yourfather arrived ?

(ii) Frequently in exclamatory and optative sentences,

and in concessive clauses, especially with subjunctives not

preceded by que (§§ 343—345).

Dieuz ! que ne suis-je assise a I'ombre des forets I

Qods I why am I not seated in the shade of theforestt t

Sois-je da ciel ecrase si je mens

!

May I he struck down hy heaveri if I lie t

Borne diit-elle p6rir

!

Though Rome should perish !

(iii) In the expressions dit-il, disait-il, said Ae, r^pondit-il,

reprit-il, he replied, responded, s'ecria-t-il, he cried, etc., used

in the intervals of direct oration.

(iv) Usually when a clause is introduced by ^ peine,

scarcely, aussi, and so, du moins, au moins, at least, encore,
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and yet, en vain, in vain, peut-§tre, perhaps, toujours, at all

events, at any rate, etc. (§425).

Peut-etre viendra-t-elle.

Perhaps she will come.

Toujours est-il honnete.

At any rate he is honest.

Cette 6toffe est belle, aussi coute-t-elle char.

This is fine material and therefore it is expensive,

§ 174. Conjunctive pronouns used as objects, direct or

indirect, precede the verb in simple tenses and the

auxiliary in compound tenses. With the negative impera-

tive they take the same position and order as with the

other moods, but with the affirmative imperative they

follow the verb, and the order is difFerent.

Normal Order of Conjunctive Pronouns Governed by
A Verb.

1« -s

£

Oh 6
1

i
O
OQ 5

'%

^ lis
o
Pk

O
-1^

o « <D -»5 c3 o '2 "P ei

'^'A ^ ^PP:; CO O

je ne me
tu te

lelle
I se

cle^

llai
lui

nous nous y
vous vous

1 ils
66 les leur

\ :
elles

o

en

. a

o fl
br O
<4 (C

o .

t|

je

tu

)elle

nous pas

vous

(ils

( elles

E

Vous ne me Tavez pas dit.

You did not tell me so.

Nous la leur prisenterons.

We shall introduce her to them.

II se les ripltait.

He was repeating them to himself,

Ne vous en disolez pas.

Do not he distressed at it.
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Note 1.—This is the order, except in imperative afBrmative

sentences (§ 175),

Note 2.—The dative precedes the accusative unless both are of the

third person.

Note 3.—Me, te, nous and vous may be reflexive ; se is reflexive

only.

Note 4.—The following are the only allowable combinations (dis-

regarding en and y), viz. those in which a dative of any person is used
with le, la, les, the accusative of the third person. There is no limit-

ation to the use of en and y (§§ 184—188), but ugly combinations
should be avoided.

Dat. Ace.

mo
te

se

nous

vous^

4e or la or lea

ACO. Dat.

or leur.

le 1

la Hui
les J

Note 5.—In other cases the disjunctive pronouns are used for the
dative.

Je vous le pr^senterai. but, Je vous pr^senterai a lui.

I will introduce him to you. I will introduce you to him.

Cette condition est injuste, ne vous y soumettez pas.

This condition ig unjust, do not submit to it.

bat) Cet homme vous tyrannise ; ne vous soumettez pas a lai.

Tliis man hullics you ; do not submit to him.

Note 6.—Pronouns governed by an infinitive observe the same
order, but if the infinitive is dependent on one of the verbs faire,

laisser, entendre, sentir, voir (§ 303), all governed pronouns precede
the first verb.

Nous allons vous les donner. but, On le lui a fait octroyer.

We are going to give them to you. lie has been made to grant it.

Note 7.—Pronouns governed by an infinitive dependent on a
modal auxiliary used to stand before the latter ; e.g., je le veux faire,

I wish to do so. This usage is restricted in modern French to

the pronouns en and y.

Je veux le faire. Je n'en veux rien faire.

/ umh to do to, I will do nothing/ of the sort.
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§ 175. In the imperative affirmative all pronouns follow

the verbj and are connected with it by byphens.

Order of Conjunctive Pronouns Governed by an
Imperative Affirmative.

o

en

& CC.

c
Perf

Pen

1
C (M W <

^
^

•s ^1o S

i Dat. 1st

a
Dat. i

moi, m
toi, t'

le, la lui

nous

vous

leur

J <

Uontrez-le -nous. Donnez-m'en.
Show it to us. Give me some.

Note 1.—Moi and toi are used for me and te, but suffer elision

before en and y.

Note 2.—Although the order donnez-les-nous is more strictly

correct, the inverted order donnez-nous-les is common.

Note 3.—The same limitations hold with regard to combinations
of pronouns as in the normal order (§ 174, Notes 4 and 5).

Votre pere est votre meilleur ami ; soumettez-vous a lui,

Yourjather is your hestfriend ; le ruled by Mm,

Use of the Conjunctive Personal Pronouns.

§ 176. 1. As in English, the second person plural is the

form usually employed in addressing a single person. The
first person plural is also employed in royal proclamations

and by writers. In such cases the verb is of course plural^

but participles^ adjectives, or substantives in agreement with
the pronoun remain sinc;ular.

Vous etes arrives trop tard, ma chere.

You have come too late, my dear.
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Nons avons anobli et ano'blissons le sus-dit Joseph Cadoudal.

We have ennobled and do ennoble the aforesaid Joseph Cadoudal,

Nous dontons de la sincerite de I'auteur.

We doubt the author's sincerity,

§ 177. 2. The second person singular is used to give solemnity in

poetic or serious style, while in ordinary speech it denotes familiarity.

mon souveraia roi,

Me voici done tremhlante et seule devant toi.

My sovereigyi king, behold me trembling and alone before thee.

Petit drole que tu es

!

Tou little rascal!

§ 178. 3. The pronouns of the third person are, as a rule, only used

in reference to substantives used in a determinate sense. Thus we
cannot say

—

II a demand^ grace et Ta ohtenue.

but, II a demande sa grace et I'a ohtenue.

He has askedfor (his^ pardon and has obtained it.

§ 179. 4. The neuter pronoun il is used as the grammatical
subject of impersonal propositions.

II est impossible de plaire a tout le monde.

It is impossible to please every one.

Note.—The logical subject of impersonal propositions may be
masculine or feminine, singular or plural, or a whole proposition.

II pleut des hallebardes. II est ^ esp6rer qu'il r^ussira.

It is raining cats and dogs. It is to be hoped he will succeed.

§ 180. 5. The accusatives of the third person are employed
in French as nominative complements after the verb ^tre,

to le.

Etes-vous les t^moins 1 Nous les sommes.

^re you the witnesses ? We are.

Sont-ce la vos livres 1 Ce les sont.

Are those your books ? They are.
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§ 181. 6. In relation to an adjective, or a, substantive

used as an adjective, the invariable neuter le must be used.

Ces livres sont-ils amnsants 1 lis le sont.

Are those hooks amusing ? They are.

Etes-vous blanchisseuse ? Oui, je le snis.

Are you a laundress ? TeSy I am.

Note.—The neuter le may also be used after a comparative.

Cela parait plus difficile qu'il ne I'est {or qu'il n'est).

That ajipears more difficult than it is.

§ 182. 7. The neuter le is also used in reference to the

sense of a whole proposition.

Si j'ai r6ussi c'est & vous que je le dois.

If I have succeeded, it is to you that I owe it.

Croyez-vous qu'il ait raison % Oui, je le croie.

Do you think he is right f Tes, I do.

§ 183. 8. The neuter accusative le also occurs expletively, without

any definite meaning, in a few phrases.

L'emporter snr quelqu'un.

To prevail over any one.

Le disputer a quelqu'un.

To contest supremacy with any one.

Le elder a quelqu'un.

To yield to any one.

En, y.

§ 184. 1. En. the genitive of the third nersnn. may be
iTSftdJj) wif.h f.ho dpfim'te,.aj:tij}lfi to replace a possessive

(WT^I—126), iii) a,s a partitive gerdtive fiii\ in^tPirlS
de lui, d elle, d'eux, d'elles when these do ngt refer to

)ersong. As a rule en refers to animals, things, and proposii-

:o persons. This rule is, however, not absolute.

.

(i) Cette affaire est delicate ; le succes en est douteux.

This is a delicate matter ; its success is doiihtfuL

(ii) Cette plume ne vaut rien ; donnez-m'en une autre.

Thispen is 7io good ; give me another {ofthem^.
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(iii) Lorsqn'il apprit Tarrivee de son ami, il s'en montra tres joyenz.

When he heard of his friend's arrival^ lie apjjeared very pleaaed

(at it).

Note.—En is often naed of persons in the first two cases, but
rarely in the third,

(i) II passa plnsienrs ann^es parmi les moines, mais sans en em-
brasser la vie.

He passed many years among the monks, but without adopting
their life.

(ii) An lien de denx freres, j'en ai trouv6 trois.

Instead of two brothers, I have found three,

(iii) Vons n'en obtiendrez rien.

You will get nothing from, them.

§ 185. 2. The partitive use of en is especfallv imT>ortftT|t .

Whenever in Jjingiisli some, any (without flf,jaAt^^^aativ2)T

some of it, some oftJiem, of it, of them, is exproagfiiijjmjjj^-
slood after a verb, it must be rendered by en,

Ce vin est excellent, bnvez-en.

This wine is excellent ; drink some.

II a 6Iev6 pins de monuments que d'antres n'en ont d^trnit.

He has raised more monuments than others have destroyed.

lis couraient le cerf ; ils en avaient deja apport6 an.

They were hu7iting the stag ; they had already brought one in,

Avez-vous des amis 1 J'en ai autant que lui.

Have you any friends ? I have as many as he,

Ils quitterent leur maintien insolent pour en prendre un
respectueux.

They relinquished their insolent attitude to assume a respectful

one.

C'est la seule recompense qu'il ambitionne, il n'en vent point

d'autre.

It is the only reward he covets ; he wants no other.

§ 186. Y. the dative of thfiJJiird person, is used instead
of k lui. a elle. k enx. j. eJles. when these rjo not refer to
pgjj^sons.

Toutes mes.remontrances sent inutiles; 11 n'y fait aucune atten-
tion.

All my remonstrances are useless ; fie pays no attention to them.
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§ 187. En and y are both used with their original adverbial mean-

ing according to their derivation (Lat. inde, thence, ibi, there).

J'ai ite a Paris, mais comme je fus oblige d'en revenir tout de

suite je n'y ai pass^ que quelques heures.

I have been in Paris, hut being obliged to return thence im-

mediately, I only passed afew hours there.

§ 188. En and y enter, like the neuter le (§ 183), apparently with-

out any precise signification, into a number of gallicisms or peculiar

French idioms, of which the following are examples.

C'en est fait de lui. En imposer a quelqu'un.

It is all over with him. To impose upon some one,

Je m'en tiens a votre avis. S'en aller.

I stick to your advice. To go away.

En venir auz mains. Y va-t-il de I'honneur 1

To come to blows. Is honour at stake ?

En vouloir a quelqu'un. Que je t'y prenne

!

To bear malice against some one. Let me catch you at it.

II ne salt oii 11 en est. II y a.

He does not know where he is. There is, there are.

On en vint auz injures. Sans qu'il y paraisse.

They came to abusive language. Imperceptibly.

II n'en pent plus. Je n'y tiens plus.

He is quite exhausted, I can stand it no longer.

Disjunctive Personal Pronouns.

§ 189. The disjunctive personal pronouns ate used when-
ever the pronoun does not stand 1!njmmec[iatere!aTTon,

subjective or objective, to a verb, i.e. in the following cases .

Tliey are seldom used except in reference to persons.

§ 190. I. Disjunctive personal pronouns may standalone in answer

to a question.

Qui Ta fait ! Moi.

Who has done it ? I,

% 191. 2. Disjunctive personal pronouns are used after all prepo-

sitions.

Nous aliens diner chez euz.

We are going to dine with them.
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Note 1.—The use of these pronouns in reference to things must

beavoideiL It has alread^^f^^ 184, 186) been shown t^t eh and y
replace de lui, a lui, d'^eireTa elle, etc.^_ in such cases. After other

prepositions the difficulty is surmounted by the use of various adverbs.

lis oterent lear manteauz et s'assirent dessas.

They took off tlieir cloaks and sat down on them.

Note 2.—For the disjunctive soi, used in reference to things,

see § 205.

§ 192. 3. Disjunctive personal pronouns are used in the second term

of a comparison.

Nous sommes plas riches qa'eax.

We are richer than they,

§ 193, 4. Disjunctive personal pronouns are united with the adjec-

tive meme to form the emphatic pronouns.

£st-ce voas 1 Moi-meme.

Is it you ? Myself.

§ 194. The disjunctive personal pronouns are also used

when the pronoun, though connected with a verb, is either

separated from it or used in some special manner, i.e. in

the following cases.

§ 195. 1. Disjunctive personal pronouns are used as nominative
complements to the impersonal verb c'est, ce sont.

Cast elle. C'est nous. Ce sont alios.

It is she. It is we. It is they.

Note.—Ce sont is used only before the third person plural.

§ 196. 2. Disjunctive personal pronouns are used when the pronoun

is separated from its verb by a relative clause, or qualified by an

adjective.

Toi, qui as fait tant d'efforts, n'auras aucane recompense.

Jim, who have made so many efforts, will have no reward.

Moi seal (je) n'en ai rien sa.

/ alone knew nothing about it,

§ 197. 3. Disjunctive personal pronouns may be used for the sake

of emphasis when a conjunctive pronoun is also used.

Moi, je ne le crois pas.

1 {for my part) do not believe it.
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Note.— The disjunctive personal pronoun lui alone may be used
conjunctively as subject of a sentence when its employment removes
an ambiguity.

' Brandolaccio n'a point commis de crime," s'^cria Colomba. " II

a tu.6 Giovan' Opizzo, c[ui avait assassine son pere pendant que
lui etait a I'armee."

" Brandolaccio has committed no crime" cried Colomba. " He
has killed Giovan' Opizzo^ who had murdered his {Bran-
dolaccio's) father, while he (^Brandolaccio') was on service."

§ 198. 4. Disjunctive personal pronouns are used when a verb has

two or more subjects or objects (direct or indirect) if one or more of

mc^ subjects or objects is a pronoun. In such cases a coniunctive
will II iT'ffiin wiMn^oirr .'*.<iiii iiiliiiF''

prgnoun is usually employed to summarize.

Lui et toi (vous) partirez ensemble.

lie and you will start together.

Je vous laisserai partir, toi et ton frere.

I will let you start, you and your brother,

§ 199. 5. Disjunctive personal pronouns are used with the infinitive

in exclamations (§ 390).

Moi, m'oublier ^ an tel point

!

/ toforget myself to such a degree !

§ 200. 6. pisjunctiv^_personal pronouns are used^as direct obiecJb

of a transitive verb modified by ne . . . que, only.

Je n'aime qu'elle.

/ love none but her,

§ 201. 7. Disjunctive personal pronouns are used as indirect objects

with many intransitive verbs, especially verbs of motion. Such verbs

are

—

aller, to go penser, songer, to think

courir, to run renoncer, to renounce

venir, to come avoir aifaire, to have to deal

en appeler, to appeal faire attention, topay attention

etre, to belong, etc.

J'en appelle a ens. Vous anrez affaire a moi.

I appeal to them. You will have mc to deal with.

Pensez-vous encore a elle 1

Are you still thinking of her ?
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The Reflexive Soi.

§202. 1. The disjunctive form soi of the reflexive pronoun

se is usually accusative or governed by prepositions, but is

occa.^ionally found in the nominative after que, them.

On peut toujours trouver plus malheureux que soi.

One can always find a more unfortunate being than oneself.

§ 203. 2. The disjunctive soi is used in speaking of both

persons and things, but with very considerable restrictions,

as it has been supplanted by lui-meme, lui, etc., in referring

to determinate personal subjects.

§ 204. 3. Soi is used, in speakingof persons, only when the

subject is one of the indefinite pronouns on, auciin, chacun,

quiconque, celui qui, qui, nul, personne, or after an infinitive

used indefinitely, or after an impersonal verb.

Nul n'est prophete chez soi.

No one is a inoplict in his own country,

Cliacun ne songeait qu'a soi.

Each one was thinh'mg only of himself.

Quiconque rapporte tout a soi na pas beaucoup d'amis.

Whoever refers everything to his own interests has not

viany friends.

N'aimer que soi, c'est etre mauvais citoyen.

To lore only oneself is to he a bad citizen.

II est beau de triompher de soi.

Jt is a fine thing to conquer oneself.

§ 205. 4. In speaking of things, soi is used only to refer to singular

substajiUves ; if the subject is plural thedisjunctJie personal pronouns
enx. elleg. are used.

L'aimant attire le fer a soi.

'J he loadstone attracts iron to itself.

Ua bienfait en soi porte sa recompenso.

A kindness brings its own reward toith it,

Les guerres entrainent bien des maux apres dies.

Wars bring many evils in their train.
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Repetition of Personal Pronouns.

§ 206. 1. Personal pronouns, subjects of the principal

sentence, must be repeated in subordinate clauses ; they may
or may not be repeated in co-ordinate sentences, i.e. in

sentences introduced by at, mais, ou, ni.

Je I'aime, parce que je I'estime.

I love him, because I esteem him,

Je raime et je I'estime,

or, Je I'aime et I'estime.

/ love and esteem him.

§ 207. 2. Personal pronouns in the accusative or dative are

repeated before every verb in a simple tense ; they may or

may not be repeated when the verb is in a compound tense,

if they are in the same case.

Son visage odieux m'afflige et me poursuit.

Mis odious visage allots me and jjursaes me,

II me flatte et me loue.

He flatters and praises me,

II m'a flatte et m'a loue.

or, II m'a flatte et loue.

He has flattered and praised me.

But,

II s'est loue et s'est fait du tort.

He has praised himself and has prejudiced himself,

because the first se is accusative and the second dative.

II.—POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS.
§ 208. 1. The possessive pronouns agree in gender and

number with the name of the thing possessed, not of the

possessor, and are used whenever the name of the thing

possessed does not follow immediately ; when it does follow

immediately, the possessive adjectives must be used.

Dites votre avis, je dirai le mien.

State your opinion, and I shall state mine.

Note.—Mien and sien are, however, used attributively in a few
colloquial expressions : e.g. un mien parent, a relative of mine ;

un
sien ami, a friend of his.
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§ 209. The possessiv^e pronouns are used as substantives

{i.e. with reference to a preceding name of a possessor,

but not of a thing possessed) in two ways : (i) in the

neuter singular to denote the possessor's belongings
;

(ii) in

the plural to denote his relatives, allies, descendants,

servants, etc.

(i) Je ne reclame que le mien.

/ only lay claim to lohat is my own,

Je raconte sans y mettre du mien. ^

T relate without addition of my ow7h.

(ii) Les votres se sont bien battus.

Your side fought well.

III.—DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS.

Celui.

§ 210. 1. Celui (celle. ceux. celles'^ cannot be followed by
an adjective or participle in agreement ; instead of ceux
nommes dans ma lettre one must say ceux qui sont

nornnie s, or Jes personnes nommees.

§ 211. 2. Celui (celle, ceux, celles) is used both with and
without an ani'cccilent substantivo ; in the latter case, as

in English he who, it is always followed by an adjective

clause, and always denotes a person ; in all cases it must
baToTTowed either by de, or by a relative pronoun.

Void votre livre et celui de votre frere.

Here is your book and your brother^s.

L'ami qui vous trompe est aussi indigne que celui qui vous yole.

The friend that deceives you is as unworthy as the one that robs yoU'

Celle qui m'a trompe s'en repentira.

She who has deceived me shall repent it,

Ceux qui n'ont pas souffert, que savent-ils de la vie!

Those who have not suffered, what do they know of life ?

Celles de vous qui voudront souffrir.

Those of you who are willing to suffer,

F.S. 5
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Celui-ci and Celui-la.

§ 212. Celui-ci, etc., celui-la, etc., are not subject to the

restrictions of usage of celui ; they are used as real demon-
stratives—celui-ci to indicate the nearer object, celui-la

the more remote—and to refer to two things previously

mentioned, celui-1^, ceux-1^, etc., designating the former.,

celui-ci, ceux-ci, etc., the latter. They may even be used as

real demonstratives without referring to any preceding

substantive, but only when they designate persons.

Lesqaelles de ces montres voulez-vous, celles-ei ou celles-la t

Which of these watches will you have, these or those ?

Le corps p6rit, Tame est immortelle ; cependant on neglige celle-ci,

et on sacrifie tont pour celui-la.

The body perishes, the soul is iinmortal
;
yet we neglect the latter,

and sacrifice everythingfor theformer,

Que dit celle-ci ?

What does this woman say ?

The Neuter Ce.

§ 213. The invariable demonstrative pronoun 08 is used

(i) as the subject of the verb etre, of devoir and pouvoir

followed by etre, and of sembler; (ii) in conjunction with
the relative pronouns. For the latter use see §§ 247—251.

C'est la veritl. Ce doit etre lui.

It is the truth. That must he he,

Ce ne pent etre que lui. Ce me semble.

It can only he he. It seems to me.

§ 214. Ce, as the subject of etre, has three distinct uses

:

(1) It replaces one of the personal pronouns U, ils, elle,

elles.

(2) It is the grammatical subject of the impersonal c'est,

ce sout.

(3) It is used pleonastically in several peculiarly French
constructions.
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§ 215. 1. Ce is often used for the personal pronouns in

familiar language, or in reference to persons or things

already mentioned.

C'est an farceur.

He is a humbug.

C'est ane coqnetta.

She is a flirt.

Quant auz chefs du parti, ce sont des aventuriers.

As for the leaders of the party, they are adventurers.

Note.—Ce cannot be thus used if the nominative complement is

an adjective or a substantive used without article.

II est ambitieuz. II est medecin.

He is ambitious. He is a doctor.

§ 216. 2. C'est. used ii]
[^
gr

tinj^uished from il
j

followlDg are the cBiei

ilKSi?

dis-

ilMe meaninff. The
rules.

§ 217. C'est is used (i) before a substantive preceded by
a HfttftrTTiinTng word. yP Wf^^ « nftfmi '

"

""^f^^T^;
Q^

demonstrative pronoun, (iii) betore an adverb of quantity^

silloordinate clause or ^'•"^•"^'^"^""
driirTid"n^ ""n it (see Note 2^/g.,d£jygada^j|Onit (i

(i) C'est la v6rite. but, II est midi.

It is the truth. It is noon.

(ii) C'est moi. C'est le mien. C'est cela.

It is I. It is mine. That's it.

(iii) C*est peu de connaitre les regies, c'est beaucoup de les ob-

server.

It is a small thing to know the rules, but a great thing to

observe them.

(iy) VouB avez tort, c'est clair. but, II est Impossible de le faire.

17m are wrong, it is clear. It is imjiossihle to do it.

Viendra-t-il 1 C'est a esperer. but, II est a esperer qu'il viendra.

Will he come ? It is to be hoped It is to be hoped that he will

so. coTne.
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Note 1.—C'est is replaced by ce eont before a complement In the
third person plural.

C'est nous, but, Ce sont eaz,

It is we. It is they.

Ce sont les Espagnols qui les premiers ont colonise I'Amlriqud.

It was the Spaniards who first colonised America.

Note 2.—In a few phrases c'est is used before a substantive used
without article as an adjective, which may have an infinitive or
subordinate clause dependent on it. C'est dommage, it is a ;pity ;

c'est plaisir, it is a jjlcasure ; c'est raison,i^ is right,

C'est dommage qu'il ne soit pas vena.

It is a pity that lie has not come.

Note 3.—In all the cases treated in the preceding section the
logical subject of the sentence is the predicative complement, ce or
11 representing the grammatical subject.

§ 218. 3. Ce is commonly used before ^tre, in sentences in

which inversion occurs and the subject is deferred, to intro-

duce the deferred subject, especially (i) when the first part of

the sentence is lengthy, (ii) when the sentence begins with

ce qui, ce que (§ 247), (iii) when 6tre forms the copula

between infinitives (§ 363, Note 1).

(i) Le plus beau present qui ait ete fait aux hommes, apres la

sagesse, c'est I'amitie.

The lest present, after wisdom^ ever made to men, isfriendship,

(ii) Ce qui importe ^ I'homme, c'est de remplir ses devoirs.

What is of importance for man is to fulfil his duties.

Ce qu'on vous a dit, ce sont des contes.

WJiat you have hcen told are mere stories^

Ce que je crains, c'est d'etre surpris.

What Ifear is being surprised.

(iii) Epargner ses plaisirs, c'est les multiplier.

To husband one's j-'leasures is to multiply them.

Note 1.—Ce must not be thus used when etre is followed by an
adjective.

Ce qui est amer a la boache est doux au coeur.

What is bitter to the mouth is sweet to the heart.
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Note 2.—Ce may be omitted when the sentence is negative,

ttre libre n'est pas ne rien faire.

To befree is not to do nothing.

§ 219. When a sentence begins with ce and the verb etre, the real

subject, if deferred, is introduced by quo or, if an infinitive, by que

de : this order of words is often more elegant and animated than

that which commences with the real subject. Compare the following.

c C'est ma vie, c'est mon ame que votre amitid.

( Votre amiti^ est ma vie, mon ame.

Your friendship is my life, my soul,

/C'est un bonheur que d'avoir echappfi,

\Avoir ^chapp6, c'est un bonheur.

It is lucky to have escaped.

Note.—In a subordinate clause the same order of words may bo
found after the conjunctive word.

Ces malheureuz ne savent ce que c'est que la vertu.

These wretches do not know what virtue is.

§ 220. The locution c'est que is often used instead of c'est parce

que in stating a reason.

S'il n'a pu venir, c'est que son frere est tombe malade.

He could not come hecnufie his brother has fallen ill.

§ 221. The interrogative form est-ce que is extensively used in

periphrastic interrogation, especially when the speaker desires to bo
emphatic.

Est-ce qu'on pent penser ^ tout 1

(Jan one think of everything ?

Est-ce ainsi que vous vous jouez des hommes 1

Is it thus that you trifle with men t

Note.—The negative-interrogative n'est-ce pas 1 is used at the end
of a sentence in place of the elliptical English questions won't yon ?

(ii}ill you not .'*), isn't it ? (is it not /*), can't they ? {can they not ^), etc.

Vous viendrez, n'est-ce pas 1

Ton will corns, won't you T
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Ceci and Cela.

§ 222. 1. Ceci, tMs^ and cela, that, strengthened forms of

the neuter ce, are used without reference to preceding sub-

stantives.

Maugez ceci, cela est mauvais.

Eat this, that is had.

II n'y a pas de mal a cela.

There is no harm in that.

§ 223. 2. Cela is colloquially shortened to ga. Comment
Qa va-t-il ? How goes it ?

§ 224. 3. Ceci is occasionally, cela frequently, divided : sucjj.

division mnst take place when cela has a substantive complement .

C'est ici (oi', Ceci est) le plus grand ^venement da siejle.

This is the greatest event of the century.

C'est la un secret. Est-ce li, un secret 1

That is a secret. Is that a secret ?

Note.—The English this is, that is, etc., are frequently rendered
by voici and voila, which are usually classed by French grammarians
as prepositions.

Voici ma maison. Voila tout ce que j'ai a dire.

This is my house. That is all I have to say^

IV.—INTERKOGATIVE PRONOUNS.

Qui.?

§ 225. 1 . The masculine or feminine interrogative pronoun
qui, who, whom, can refer to persons only, and has the same
form for both numbers. It may be used (i) in the nomina-
tive, (ii) ^1 the accusative , (iii) after prepositions. It can

be used in direct or indirect interrogation.

(i) Qui vous I'a dit 1 Ne savez-vous pas qui vous I'a dit 1

Who told you so ? Do you not know who told you so ?
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(ii) Qui cherchez-vous 1 Dites-moi qui vou3 cherchez.

Who7n are you looking Tell me whom you are looking /on

for?

(iii) A qui est cette maison 1 Dites-moi pour qui vous me prenez.

Wliose is this hoxise? Tell me whom you take me for,

§ 228. 2. Qui, used in direct interrogation, may be replaced in the

nominative by the locution qui est-ce qui, and in the other cases by

qui est-ce que.

Qui est-ce qui vous I'a dit 1 Qui est-ce que vous cherchez ?

VVlio told you so ? Whovi are you lookiiig for ?

De qui est-ce que vous parlez f

Of whom are you speaking ?

Que?

§ 227. 1. The neuter interrogative pronoun que, whai^

can refer to things only. It can be used (i) in the nomina-

tive (f>ut see § 228), (ii) in the ac(
^

;usative . It cannot be

used in indirect interrogation (§ 229). After prepositions

it must be replaced by quoi (§ 232).

(i) Qu'est-il arriv^ ? (ii) Que voulez-vous ! y^'
What has happened t What do you loant r

§ 228. 2. Que must be replaced in the nominative by the locution

qu'est-ce qui, except with etre and other verbs which admit a nomi-

native complement. The accusative may always be replaced by

qu'est-ce que.

Qu'est-ce qui nous empeche d'en faire autant 1

What prevents usfrom doing the same f

Qu'est-ce que cela prouve 1

What does that prove ?

§ 229. 3. In indirect interrogation que is replaced by the compound
relative ce qui, ce que (§ 247), unless followed by an infinitive.

Dites-nous ce qui vous deplait. Dites-nous ce que vous d^sirez.

Tell u» what aimoys you. Tell us ivhat you want,

but, II ne savait que faire.

He did not know what to do.
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§ 230. 4. Que can be used, like the Latin quid, as an interrogative

adverb for pourquoi, why, in negative questions
;
pas is not then

required with the accompanying verb (§ 428).

Que n'est-il ici present ?

Why is he not here ?

§ 231. B. Que may also be used to replace the adverb combien, how^

how much, how many, in exclamations. Cp. the use of quel (§ 134).

Que de services il m'a rendus !

How many services he has rendered ma !

Que vous etes m^chant

!

How naughty you are !

Note.—In the first case the meaning is the same if the sentence is

made negative and inverted. Cp. the use of quel (§ 134, Note).

Que de services ne m'a-t-il pas rendus

!

QuoiP

leuter interrogative pronoun
.i8nrrin^Eii!iiinM^'

^^oi, whaL

irectiv or indirectlyi^errogauv^TJftis rarely emmoved
in the nominatIyO|^^o4) and the accusative

De quoi parlez-vous ? A quoi pensez-vous 1

What are you speaMng off What are you thinking of T

Dites-moi en quoi je peux vous servir.

Tell me in what way I can he of service to you.

§ 233. 2. The same form vrith est-ce que may be used with quoi as

with qui and que (§§ 226, 228).

De quoi est-ce que vous parlez ? A quoi est-ce que vous pensez 1

§ 234. 3. Quoi is used in the nominative in elliptical construc-

tions only.

Quoi de nouveau 1 Quoi de plus beau 1

Whafs the news ? What could he finer f

II y a du nouveau. Quoi 1

There is news. What ^
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§ 235. 4. Quoi is used in the accusative in elliptical constructions

only, or in the expression je ne sais quoi, I know not what.

J'ai quelque chose a vons dire. Qaoi 1

I have something to tell you. WJiat ?

II y avait an je ne sais qaoi de noble dans sa mine.

There was something indescribably noble in his mien.

Note.—Qaoi must not be used for English what, indicating that

the hearer has failed to catch a remark : plait-il 1 comment ? or

monsieur 1 should be used instead. Note, however, its exclamatory
use.

Qaoi ! Voas me bravez 1

What I You defy Tne /

Lequel ?

§ 236. Lequel, which (with its variations for gender,

number, and case), is used instead of qui and que to indicate

a choice of two or more objects. It may be directly or

indirectly interrogative, and is usually followed by the

preposition de.

Lequel de ces deaz livres pr^ferez-vous ?

Which of these two books do you prefer ?

II serait difficile de dire lequel est le plus coapable.

It would be difficvlt to say which is the more guilty,

v.—RELATIVE PRONOUNS.

Qui, Que.

§ 237. 1. The nominative relative pronoun qui, who^
which, that, and the accusative que, whom, which, that, are
used indifferently of persons and things. They have only
one form for both genders and numbers.

Tout homme qui s'int6resse auz beautes de la nature.

Every man who is interested in the beauties of nature,

Les forets qui coavrent les Alpes.

The forests that cover the Alps.

Les maisous * que nous avons acbetles.

The houses {which) we have bought.

• Th« relativ* must never be omitted in French.
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§ 238. 2. Qui, used after prepositions, can only refer to

persons. In reference to things the various forms of 1equal

must be used (§ 241).

Ceux pour qui je me suis dlvou6.

Those for whom I have devoted myself.

Note.—The genitive de qui is usually replaced by dont (§ 242).

§ 239. 3. The accusative que is used as a nominative complement

to the verb etre.

De berger qu'il etait il devint roi.

From the shepherd that he was he became a king,

Ualheureuz que je suis

!

Wretch that I am i

Lequel.

§ 240. 1. Lequel may be used for qui and que in any
case ; but its employment, except after prepositions (§ 241),

should be avoided. When, however, the relative is separated

from its antecedent, lequel may be employed, if its variation

for gender will prevent ambiguity.

II y a une edition de ce livre, laquelle se vend fort bon marche.

Thert is an edition of this book, which (i.e. the edition) is very cheap.

§ 241. 2. Lequel must be used for qui (i) when the rela-

tive refers to a thing and is governed by a preposition,

(ii) when the relative, whether referring to persons or

things, is governed by the prepositions parmi or entre.

(i) II a prononce un discours auquel personne n'a fait attention.

He delivered a speech to which nobody paid attention.

(ii) II y avait une foule de prisonniers, parmi lesquels se trouvait

le general.

There was a crowd of prisoners, among whom was the general,

Dont.

§ 242. 1. Dont, whose, of whom, of which, is the usual

genitive of the relative pronoun. The substantive dependent

on it is preceded by the article.

La nature, dont les secrets nous echappent, suit des lois immuables.

Nature, whose secret* escape us, follows unchanging laws.
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§ 243. 2. If the substantive dependent, on dont isJihg

direct object of -a. |,

r,n|i si t,iye verb it mjist follQW J^ESj^glJj'
The order thus differs from that observed in English after

whose.

La nature, dont nous ne connaissons pas les secrets, suit des lois

immuables.

Nature, whose secrets we do not know, follows unchanging laws.

§ 244. 3. Dont must be jisplaced by de qui, duquel, etc.,

if the substantive on which the genitive relative "^ejpends

qui rdnquel)

The man on whose integrity I rely.

Les principes pour la defense desqnels il a lutt6.

Tlie principles in defence of which he has striven.

§ 245. 4. When an English relative clause introduced by whose

contains a personal pronnnn rpfprrinfy to the aabier.t. of t.h^ sentenc^.

the construction must be altered in French.

Celui que poursuivent ses ennemis. Lt M/TC^ QM^ VOUT^
He whose enemies pursue him. j^iu^

Oft.

§ 246. The adverbial conjunction oft, vjhere, is often used
relatively instead of lequel and a preposition.

L'instant oil nous naissons est un pas vers la mort.

r The moment in which we are horn is a step towards death.

Voila le chemin par oil nous sommes venus.

That is the road by which we came.

Note 1.—This use of oil is avoided in a figurative sense.

La maison d'oii je sors. but, La maison dont je sors.

The house from which I emerge. The family from which I am
descended.

Note 2.— Oil, in this use, is often replaced by que, especially after

adverbial phrases referring to time.

Au moment qu'il allait partir.

At the moment when (in which) he was about to start.
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Ce qui, Ce que.

§ 247. 1. The neuter relative ce qui, accusative ce que,

is equivalent to the English relative what.

Nous aimons ce qui est juste et Equitable.

We like what is just and fair.

Nous ferons ce que vous voudrez.

We will do what you like.

Note.—Ce qui must accordingly be used for the iaterropjative one
in indirect gngpstionA rS 229i:

Dites-nous ce qui vous alarme.

Tell us what alarms you.

§ 248. 2. After prepositions quoi must be used.

Voila ce sur quoi Ton a tant dispute.

That is what there has been so much wrangling about.

§ 249. 3. The English which, relating to the whole sense

of a preceding clause, must be rendered by ce qui, ce que.

U 6tait malade, ce qui I'empecha de sortir.

He was ill, which hindered himfrom going out.

On les pria de raster, ce qu'ils firent volontiers.

They were asked to stop, which they willingly did,

§ 250. 4. Quoi is similarly used, without ce, after prepositions.

II mit de I'ordre a ses affaires, apres quoi il partit.

He set his affairs in order, after which he departed.

§ 251. 6. The accusative ce que, like que (§ 239), can be used as

the nominative complement of etre and of other verbs which admit a

nominative complement.

On le nomma president, ce que de fait il avait toujours et6.

He was nominated president, which in fact he always had been,

Je ne sais ce qu'il est devenu.

I do not know what has become of him.
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Relative without Antecedent

§ 252. 1. The relative qui can be used without any ex-

pressed antecedent. Compare the English who steals my
purse steals trashy and Latin sunt qui. This use is archaic,

and is found chiefly in proverbial expressions. Qui may be
thus employed in the nominative and accusative, or after

prepositions.

Qui trop embrasse mal ^treint.

Grasp all, lose all.

Aimez qui vous aime.

Love those who love you,

Vous trouverez a qui parler.

You will catch a Tartar,

§ 253. 2. Similarly the neuter qui, que (for ce. qui, ce que), or,

after prepositions, quoi, may be employed.

II est stupide et, qui pis est, paresseaz.

He is stupid and, what is worse, idle,

Je n'ai que faire de ses dons.

I have no usefor his presejits.

Dieu merci, nous avons de quoi vivre.

Thank lieaven, we liave the wherewithal to live.

Inversion after the Relative.

§ 254. Inversion frequently occurs in relative clauses

introduced by que, ce que, oii.

Le moine lui donna les consolations que pouvait permettre un tel

moment.

Tlie monk administered to him the consolations which such a moment
could permit.

Eien de ce qu'enseignait I'art de la defease n'avait 6t6 neglig6.

Nothing of what the art offortification taught had been neglected.

II fut introduit dans la salle oii se trouvait le comte.

He was introduced into the hall where the earl was.
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Ohs. When the subject of the relative clause is itself modified by
a subordinate clause, this inversion is always advisable.

J'avais cette odeur d6sagr^able que gardent tonjours les livres qui

ont et^ mouill^s.

I was impregnated with that unpleasant odour which hooks that

have got wet always preserve.

Note on the Interrogative and Relative Pronouns.

§ 255. All the relative pronouns, except dent, can be

used interrogatively, but it is important to remember (i)

that qui, interrogative, is both nominative and accusativa^

but is only applied to persons
;

(ii) that que, interrogative,

is both nominative and accusative, but is never applied to

persons
;

(iii) that the relative, both for persons and thmgs,

IS qui, nominative, and que, accusative. Thus

—

Interrogative. Relative.

Persons. Things. Persons. Things.

Nom. qui que qui

Gen. de qui de quoi de qui (dont) duquel (dont)

Dat. a qui a quoi a qui auquel

Ace. qui que que

For the indefinite relatives see §§ 268—269. For the relative

with tlie suhjunetive see §§ 358—360.

VI.—INDEFINITE PRONOUNS.

§ 256. Those indefinite pronouns which can also be used

as adjectives have been dealt with in the preceding chapter

(§§ 138—156). The following can be used as pronouns
only. They may be classed as invariable (§§ 257-69) and
variable (§§ 270-75).

Invariable Indefinite Pronouns.

autrui, others quelque chose, something

on, one, people, tliey quiconque, whoever

personne, any one^ no one rien, anything, nothing
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Variable Indefinite Pronouns.

chacun, each one I'un I'autre, one another

Tun, oTie quelqu'un, some one

Aulrui.

§ 257. Autrui, others, other people, was formerly the

oblique case of autre, as may still be seen in the fact

that it is never used as a nominative case, but only after

prepositions. It has the force of les autres, which has

supplanted it in ordinary language.

Faire a autrui ce que nous voudrions qu'on nous fit.

To do to others as we would be done by,

Jager d'autrui par soi-meme.

ToJudge of others by oneself,

>

On.

§ 258. 1. On (Lat. homo), one, people, they, you, we, is used

much more widely than our English pronoun one, and cor-

responds more nearly with the use of Old English mon and
German man. It is only used in the nominative case.

Quand on parle da loup, on en voit la queue.

Talk of the devil and his horns will appear.

Note.—On being third person singular, the corresponding pos-

sessive is son, sa, ses : e.g., on doit aimer ses ennemis, ive must love

ov/r enemies.

§ 259. 2. L'on (the 1' is etymological, not simply euphonic) is pre-

ferred to on after a vowel sound, especially after et, si, ainsi, on, oil,

qui, quoi, in order to avoid hiatus.

Le moment oil l'on arrive.

The moment of arrival.

But on is preferred if immediately followed by le, la, les^ lui, or

leur.

Si on I'entend.

not, Si l'on I'entend.

If he is heard,
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§ 260. 3. On always requires a singular verb, but the following

nominative complement may be feminine or even plural, according

to the reference.

On n'est pas toujours jeune et belle.

We are not always young and fair.

On lit au-dessus de la porta d'un cimetiere :
** Ici on est 6gaux."

We read above the gate of a cemetery : " ITci'e all are equal."

Personne, Rien.

§ 261. 1. Personne and rien, originally positive, with the

meanings any one and anything, are now more usually

negative, with the meanings no one and nothing. In the

latter sense they are accompanied by ne, except in answer
to a question.

Je n'ai rencontr^ personne. Rien ne les a retenus.

I have met no one. Nothing has restrained them.

Quil'aditl Personne. Qa'avez-vous? Kien.

Who said so ? No one. What is the matter with you ? Nothing.

§ 262. 2. When personne and rien correspond to the

English any one and anything it will be found that the idea

of negation is in some way or other contained or suggested

in the sentence.

y a-t-il personne d'assez courageux 1

Is there any one brave enough ?

Y a-t-il rien de plus absurde 1

Is there anything more a bsurd ?

Je ne veux pas que personne me voie.

/ do not wish any one to see me.

II fut empechl de rien faire.

He was preventedfrom doing anything.

II partit sans que personne le vit.

He departed without any one seeing him.

lis sont revenus sans rien accomplir.

They have come back without accomplishing anything.
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§ 263. 3, When the English any one, some one ; anything, some

thing, are used with a purely positive force they must be rendered by

quelqu'un (§ 275) and quelque chose (§ 266); or, if the word any is

very emphatic, by qui que ce soit, quoi que ce soit (§ 269, Note).

§ 264. 4. The indefinite pronoun personne is always masculine,

while the substantive personne is always feminine.

Connaissez-vous cette personne ?

Do you know this 2)erson?

§ 265. 5. Rien can be used as a masculine (neuter) substantive.

Un rien suffit pour le mettre en coiere.

A tHJie suffices to put him in a rage,

Quelque Chose.

§ 266. 1. Quelque chose, something, is a neuter indefinite

pronoun, often followed by de and an adjective.

lis ont appris quelque chose de facheux.

Thi'y have had some bad news.

On crie toujours contre quelqu'un ou quelque chose.

People are always calling out against somebody or something.

§ 267. 2. It needs to be distinguished from quelque chose ( = quelle

que soit la chose), whatever thing, where chose is a feminine

substantive.

Elles ont fait quelque chose qui m^rite d'etre blame.

They have done something deserving of censure.

Quelque chose que vous ayez dite contre moi, je vous pardonne.

Whatever you may have said against me, Iforgive you,

Quiconque, Qui que, Quoi que.

§ 268. The relative indefinite pronoun quiconque, who-
ever, corresponds to the indefinite adjective quelconque

(§ 163).

Quiconque I'a fait le payera.

Whoever has done it shall iiay for it.

On vous protegera contre quiconque vous attaquera.

You will be protected against whoever attacks you.

F.8. C
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Note.—Quiconqne is very rarely feminine.

Mesdames, quiconque de vous sera assez bardie poar , • ,

Ladies, wJioever of you shall he hold enovgh to , , .

§ 269. The relative indefinite pronouns qui que, whoever, and quoi

que, whatever, correspond to the indefinite adjective quel que

(§ 170), and are always followed by the subjunctive.

Qui que ce soit, il ne reussira pas.

Whoever he is, he will not succeed,

Quoi que vous fassiez, vous aurez le dessons.

Whatever you do, you will come off second best.

Note 1.—The more emphatic forms qui que ce soit, quoi que ce

soit, whoevery whatever (it may he), can be used instead of the above.

Note 2.—The pronoun quoi que, whatever, must be distinguished

from the conjunction quoique, although (§ 356).

Chacun.

§270. 1. The indefinitepronoun chacun, feminine chacune,
like the corresponding adjective chaque (§ 171), is always
singular in form. It can be used absolutely only when
referring to persons ; when referring to things, the sub-

stantive which it replaces must appear in the same sentence.

La liberte de chacun a pour limites la liberte des autres.

Mioh viands liberty is hounded hy the liberty of others,

Ces livrcs content trois francs chacun.

I'hese books cost threefrancs each.

§ 271. 2. The possessive adjective of the third person

corresponding to chacun is always son, sa, ses, unless

chacun refers to a plural subject (§ 272).

Remettez a chacun sa part. Chacun a son dada.

Give to each his portion Every man has his hohhy,

RIcompensez ces Aleves, chacun selon son merite.

Reward these pupils, each according to his merit.
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* § 272. 3. When chacun refers tea plural subject, son, sa,

ses, or leur, leurs rcay be used, but the latter must be used

immediately before the direct object.

Ces trois g^nlrauz commandaient altematiyement, chacun son (or

leur) jour.

These three generals commanded in rotation, a day each.

lis apporterent, chacun leur ofirande.

Tliey each brought their offering.

Note.— If the subject is in the first or second person, notre or

votre must be used.

Agissons chacun selon notre conscience.

Let us act each according to his conscience.

Vous Eerez recompenses, chacun selon votre merite.

Tou will be rewarded, each according to his merit.

L'un . . . I'autre.

§ 273. 1 . Besides the combinations of these words already
mentioned in § 144, they occur in both genders and
numbers as pure pronouns in such sentences as the
following.

L'un ne veut pas de maitre, et I'autre pas d'egal.

The one will have no master, the other no equal.

les uns se plaisent a une chose, les autres a une autre.

Sonw delight in one thing, some in another.

Les uns ^tudiaient et les autres jouaient.

So7ne were studying and others flaying.

Ce qui d6plait auz uns plait auz autres.

One man^s meat is another^s poison.

Les uns allaient directement devant eux, d'autres a droite, d'autres

a gauche.

Som£ were going straight before them, others to the right, others to

the left.

§ 274. 2. In the reciprocal pronoun l'un I'autre, each other, one

anotlier, l'un is always the subject, while lautre is either the object
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or is governed by a preposition. In the former case the reflexive

pronoun must be used with the accompanying verb.

Elles se hai'ssent Tune I'autre.

They hate each other.

lis sont contents I'un de I'autre.

2Viey are satisfied with each other.

Note.—When more than two people are referred to, the plural form
must be used.

Les Chinois et les Japonais se detestent les uns les autres.

The Chinese and Jajjanese detest one another,

Quelqu'un.

§ 275. The pronoun quelqu'un, quelqu'une, quelques-uns,

quelques-unes, some one, somehody, any one, anybody, some,

any, corresponds to the indefinite adjective quelque (§ 166).

Unlike personne (§ 261), it has a purely positive meaning.

On crie toujours centre quelqu'un.

People are always crying out against some one,

Quelqu'une de ces demoiselles.

One of these young ladies.

Quelques-uns assurent le contraire.

Sonic affirm the contrary,

Achetez quelques-unes de ces gravures,

Huy some of these engravings.
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CHAPTER v.—THE VERB FINITE.

I.—CONCORD OF SUBJECT AND PREDICATE.

§ 276. 1. The verb agrees with its nominative case in

number and person, as in English.

§ 277. 2. When there is more than one subject the verb

is put in the plural.

§ 278. 3. If the subjects are of different persons, the

fiist is preferred to the second, and the second to the third.

Vons, mon oncle, et moi, (nous) lirons cette histoire.

You, my uncle, and I shall read this stoi'y.

Vous et lui perdrez a ce marcli6.

Vou and he will lose by that bargain.

Two OR MORE Subjects with Singular Verb.

* § 279. 1. The verb is put in the singular when two or more subjects

are merely different names for the same person or thing, or when
they are nearly synonymous.

Quand le prince des pasteurs et le pontife eternel apparaitra.

When the prince of slieplierds and the tternal pontiff shall appear,

L'amour du travail, le gout de T etude, est un bien.

The love of work, the tastefor study , is a good thing,

* § 280. 2. The verb is singular when there is a gradation of thought,

of which the last subject represents the culmination ; and always

when a series is summed up by one of the words aucun, chacun, nul,

personne, tout, rien.

Louis, son fils, r6tat, I'Europe est daus vos mains.

Louis, his son, the state, Europe, is in your hands.
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Ni grands, ni riches, ni petits, nul enfin ne pent se sonstraire {I

la mort.

Neither great^ nor rich, nor little, no one in faot^ can cheat

death.

* § 281. 3. When a second subject is introduced by one of the con-

junctions ainsi que, aussi bien que, autant que, comme, de meaie que,

the verb is in the singular when the conjunction has a comparative

force, as it usually has ; but when it merely adds, and does not com-

pare, the verb is occasionally found in the plural.

Le fils, comme le pere, est douz et affable.

The son, like the father, is gentle and affable.

L'histoire, ainsi que la physique, n'a commence k se d^brouiller

que vers la fin du seizieme siecle.

History, like physics, began to take shape only toivards the end

of the sixteenth century,

L'or, ainsi que I'argent, peuvent rester dans la terre sans s'alterer.

Gold and silver can remain in the earth without corrosion.

* § 282. 4. When two subjects are united by cu, or, or by ni, nor, the

verb is found both in the singular and in the plural in the best

writers. Eules may be given in certain cases.

(i) When the two subjects are mutually exclusive the verb is put

in the singular, but if no strict alternative is implied the plural is

generally used.

Votre pere ou votre oncle sera maire de cette villa.

Yourfather or your uncle will he mayor of this town.

Le temps ou la mort sont nos remedes.

Time or death are our remedies.

(ii) Ni I'un ni I'autre takes a singular verb when it is the negative

of I'un ou I'autre (which usually takes a singular verb), but a plural

verb when it is the negative of I'un et I'autre.

Ni I'un ni I'autre n'est mon pere.

Neither is my father.

Ni I'un ni I'autre n'ont fait leur devoir.

Neither of them has done his duty.

\
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(iii) When the subjects are of different grammatical persons the

verb is always plural,

Lui ou moi "k

.

^ t.
„. , . . . , V irons a Rome.
Ni lai ni moi n j

,^ ... , ^ Xshall go to Boms,
Neither lie nor I j

(iv) Generally, French prefers the plural whenever the subjects are

not strictly alternative.

Ni Tor ni la grandeur ne nous rendent heureuz.

Neither gold nor greatness makes us ha2)py.

Ni cet asile . . . ni mon courrouz . . . n'ont pu . . .

Neither this refuge nor m,y anger hat been able . . .

Collective Subject.

* § 283. 1. When the subject is a collective, followed by a genitiye,

much the same distinction is drawn as in English, that is to say, the

verb is put in the singular or in the plural according as the collective

or its complement is emphasized,

Un grand nombre de chefs nuit ^ la discipline.

A large number of commanders is inimical to discipline.

Un grand nombre de personnes furent volees dans la foule.

A great number ofpeople were robbed in the crowd.

* § 284. 2. Similarly le pen de requires a singular or a plural verb

according as it has a negative or a positive meaning.

Le pen d'amis qu'il a prouve son mauvais caractere.

The fewness of his friends proves his bad disposition.

Le peu de connaissances qu'il a lui suffisent.

The little knowledge, that he has is sufficientfor him*

* § 285. 3. Assez de, beaucoup de, bien des, moins de, peu de, trop de,

la pi apart des, la plus grande partie des, moins de deux, moins

de trois, followed by a plural substantive, ail require a plural verb.

La plupart des hommes meurent sans en avoir conscience.

The majority of men die without knounng it.

* Note.—Plus d'un takes a singular verb.

Plus d'un t^moin a 6th entendu.

More than one witness has been heard.
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C'est, Ce sont.

* § 286. 1. Ce sont is used only before a substantive or pronoun in

the third person plural and in the nominative case ; c'est is usedi

in every other instance.

C'est nous. C'est vous.

It is we. It is you,

Ce sont eux, elles.

It is they.

Ce sont les plaisirs et la gloire'i ,.. , ,

C'est la gloire et les plaisirs J

It is pleasure and glory that he seeks.

§ 287. 2. If the following plural substantive or pronoun is in any

ease but the nominative, c'est is used.

C'est des Arabes que nous vient cet usage.

It isfrom the Arabs that this custom comes to us.

C'est aux Chinois que nous devons I'invention de la boussole.

It is to the Chinese that we oive the invention of the mariners"

compass.

Note 1.—Ce n'est pas is commonly used for cene sont pas when the

plural complement is followed by the accusative relative pronoun que.

Ce n'est pas les Troyens, c'est Hector qu'on pDursuit.

It is not the Trojans, it is Hector that they pursue.

Note 2.—C'est is used before a third person plural in the phrase
si ce n'est eux, which is equivalent to excepte eux.

Si ce n'est eux, quels hommes eussent ose tenter cette entreprise 1

Wliat men hut them would have dared attempt this enterprise'/

Person of the Verb after the Relative Qui.

§ 288. If we take the stock example

—

Je suis Diomede qui blessai Venus an siege de Troie.

/ am Diomede who wounded Venus at the siege of Troy.

we see that blessai is first person to agree with je, and not third

person, as one might expect. And this is usually the case in French,

the relative pronoun, together with the following verb, agreeing in

person with the subject rather than with the nominative complement
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of the principal sentence. But if the complement is qualified by

a determining word, or if the principal sentence is negative or

interrogative, the subordinate verb agrees in person with the im-

mediate antecedent.

Je suis cet Annibal qui vainquit les Romains a Cannes.

I am that Hannibal who conq^uered the Romans at Cannae,

Etes-vous Samson qui fit ecrouler les voutes du temple 1

Are you Sanison who pulled down the arclies of the temjAe f

II.—GOVEENMENT OF VERBS,

§ 289. French and English correspond, on the whole, in

the employment of transitive and intransitive verbs, but
the following points of divergence should be noted.

§ 290. 1. Some verbs which in English take a direct

object require to be followed, in French, by an indirect

complement governed by a preposition.

applaudir a, to applaud. resister d, to resist.

contrevenir a, to infringe. ressembler a, to resemble,

nuire a, to hurt. succeder a, to succeed.

(obeir a. to obey. survivre a, to survive.

I
d^sobeir a, to disobey.

obvier a, to obviate. *douter de, to doubt.

pardonuer a, to pardon (^a j'erson). jouir de, to enjoy.

fplaire a, to please. manquer de, to lack (§ 294).

deplaire a, to displease. user de, to use (§ 294).

remedier a, to remedy.

renoncer a, to renounce. entrer dans, to enter,

TJn bon citoyen obeit aux lois et n'y contrevient jamais.

A good citizen obeys tlie laws and never infringes tlcem.

Four jouir de la vie il faut en user avec sagesse.

To enjoy life we must use it wisely.

Note.— Ob^ir and pardonner, though intransitive, may be used in

the passive. The latter verb is transitive when its object is not a
person.

* Be douter de aieans to iv^pect ($ 292).
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§ 291. 2. In some cases the converse holds, an English
verb followed by a preposition being rendered by a French
transitive veib.

approuver, to approve of,

atteudre, to wait for.

chercher, to look for,

demander, to ash for.

6couter, to listen to.

esperer, to hope for,

fuir, to Jleefrom.

mediter, to meditate on,

payer, to pay for.

regarder, to look at.

Qui casse les verres, les paye.

He who hreaJis the glasses, paysfor them.

§ 292. 3. Reflexive verbs are employed in French much
more extensively than in English. A reflexive verb may be

used for

—

(i) an English transitive,

(ii) an English intransitive.

(1) s'apercevoir de, to perceive.

se defier de, "i . ,. , ,

, rto drstrvst.
se mefier de,J

se douter de, to suspect,

s'emparer de, to seize,

se fier a, to trust.

(iii) an English passive,

(iv) an English phrase.

se figurer, 1 . .

. ° . ' yto imagine.
s'lmagine ,J

se moquer de, to mock.

se rappeler, ^ . ,

. , yto remember,
se souvenir de,j

se servir de, to use.

(ii) s'abstenir, to abstain.

s'accorder, to agree,

s'arreter, to stop.

se baigner, to bathe.

se baisser, to stoop.

s'etonner, to woiider.

s'evaporer, to evaporate.

s'evanouir, tofaint, vanish.

seglorifier,|^^j^^^^^

86 vanter, J

se hater, to hasten,

se laver, to wash.

se lever, to rise.

se plaindre, to complain,

se promener, to walk.

se repentir, to repent,

se reposer, to rest.

se retirer, to retire,

se revolter, to rebel,

se soumettre, to submit.

Note.—In English many verbs, e.g. to stop, to wash, to hasten, etc.,

can be either transitive or intransitive. In French the intransitive

force is usually supplied by the reflexive.

Nous anticipons I'avenir comme pour hater son cours.

We anticipate the future as though to hasten its course,

lis se haterent de rejoindre rarm^e.
They hastened to rejoin the army.
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(iii) The use of the French reflexive for the English passive is best

illustrated by complete sentences.

Voas vons trompez.

You are mistaken.

Le tigre se troave en Asie.

The tiger is found in Asia,

(ivl s'asseoir, to sit down.

86 coucher, to go to led.

s'endormir, to fall asleep.

B'enfuir, to run away.

Cela se comprend.

That is understood.

Cela 86 vend partoat.

That is sold everywhere.

8'enrhnmer, to catch cold.

g'envoler, tofly away,

88 lever, to get vp.

86 facher, to get angry.

§ 293. 4. Verbs are frequently employed in English followed by

adverbial particles, which, by constant connection, have acquired the

Bame force as the separable prefixes used in German, e.g. to pick vp,

to go away, to sit down^ which are to all intents and purposes simple

verbs. Such combinations do not exist in French, which represents

them by single verbs, transitive, intransitive, or reflexive

—

e.g.

ramasser, partir, s'asseoir.

§ 294. 5. Many verbs vary

are followed by a direct object

governed by a preposition.

abuser, to deceive (a person).

assister, to assUt (a person).

atteindre, to attain.

changer, to (fx)change,

demander, to ask for.

insulter, to insult {a i^ersotC).

jouer, to play (apart).

juger, to judge.

manquer, to miss.

pr63ider, to preside over.

gatisfaire, to satisfy (a person).

in meaning according as they

or by an indirect complement

abuser de, to misuse (a thing).

assister a, to he present at, to

help in.

atteindre a, to attain (with an

effort).

changer de, to change, to alter,

demander a, to ask (from).

insulter a, to deride.

jouer a, toplay (cards, chess,rtc.)

jouer de, toplay (musical instru-

ments).

juger de, to form an opinion on.

manquer a, tofail towards.

manquer de, to lack.

presider a, to preside over (with

a sense of actual influenci').

Batisfaire a, to fulfil (an obliga-

tion).
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servir, to serve,

supplier, to replace,

temoigner, to show.

tenir, to hold,

toucher, to touch, to feel.

user, to wear out.

Je vais changer mon epicier.

I am going to change my grocer.

servir a, to he of use for.

servir de, to serve as,

suppleer a, to make up for.

temoigner de, to attest.

tenir a, to attach value to.

tenir de, to be akin to.

toucher a, to touch, to near.

user de, to use (§ 290).

Elle a change d'avis.

She has changed her mind.

II t^moigna la reconnaissance la plus vive.

lie showed the liveliest gratitude.

Tout temoigne de la purete de ses intentions.

Everything attests the purity of his intentiorig.

§ 295. 6. The following verbs are not followed by a

direct object, but they vary in meaning according to the

preposition which precedes the indirect complement.

convenir a, to suit (§ 308).

6chapper a, to avoid (§ 308).

s'occuper a, to be employed in.

convenir de, to agree upon.

e capper de, to escape from.

s'occuper de, to be (earnestly)

enq)loyed in.

participer de, to be akin to.

repondre de, to be answerablefor.

participer a, to share in,

repondre a to answer^ to cor

respoJid to.

Cet hahit ne lui convient pas. J en conviens.

This coat does not suit him. I admit it.

Le voleur a echappe a la gendarmerie,

2%e robber has evaded the police,

II est ^chapp^ de prison.

He has escaped from prison.

§ 296. 7. The following verbs, when followed by two
objects, take a dative of the person and an accusative of the

thing. This replaces various English constructions— e.(/.,

with verbs of teaching, it usually replaces a double objec-

tive, with verbs of taking away, an objective of the thing
followed by of or from.
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ucheter, to buy. emprunter, to borrow.

apprendre, to teach. enlever, to carry off.

arracher, to tear away. enseigner, to teach.

cacher, to hide. envier, to ejivy.

conseiller, to advise. inspirer, to inspire.

demander, to ask. oter, to take aioay.

d^rober, to take away. refuser, to refuse.

Nons allous lui apprendre la politesse.

We are going to teach him inanners.

II faut demander cela a vos parents.

Yuu vivst ask your iiarents that.

L'horreur qu'il leur avait inspiree.

The horr»r with which he had inspired them.

Note.—When tliese verbs have only one object, it is always in

the accusative, whether pprson or thing.

Personne ne peut enseigner ceux qui preferent rester ignorants.

No one can teach those who prefer to remain ignorant.

Monsieur, on vous demande.

You are wanted, sir.

§ 297. 8. A few verbs, originally intransitive, have

acquii-ed, in addition, a transitive force (§ 307).

Intrans. Trans.

descendre to descend. to lower.

habiter to dwell. to inhabit.

monter to ascend. to carry up.

rentrer to re-enter. to bring in.

retourner to return. to turn over, round

Bortir to go out. to put out.

A-t-on descendu mes malles 1

Uave my trunks been brought down?

The litis of verbs in §§ 290-97 are not to be regarded as in any way

exhaustive. They furnish a seleotio7t of the most Important examples,

without entering upon ultra-fine distinctions and points in which

usage wa/vers.
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The Accusative with Intransitive Verbs.

§ 298. The use of accusative pronouns as nominative
complements has already been dealt with (§§ 180—182,

239, 251). The following idiomatic uses of the accusative

are also to be noted.

(1) the cognate accusative.

(2) the accusative of measure.

§ 299. 1. The place of the true cognate accusative, in which verb and
object are of one origin, is taken in French by an adverbial genitive.

Mourir de mort naturelle.

To die a natural death.

In a few phrases the accusative is used with intransitive verbs to

indicate origin

—

e.g.^ sentir la lampe, to smell of the lamp ; hurler

la faim, to howl with hunger.

Dans BBS manieres 11 n'y avait rien qui sentit la province.

In her manners there was nothing of rustic awkwardness.

Tine touz qui sent le sapin.

A churchyard cough.

§ 300. 2. The accusative of measure may be used of time, distance,

weight, extent, etc. {see § 415).

II a dormi quelques heures. Nous avons marche quatre lieues.

He has slept for a few hours. IFe have walked four leagues.

Faire, Laisser, Entendre, Voir, Sentir.

§ 301. 1. The verbs faire, to make, laisser, to let, entendre,

to hear, voir, to see, sentir, to feel, followed by the infinitive

of an intransitive verb, take an accusative object.

II faut laisser parler le monde. On les vit venir.

People will talk. They were seen coming.

§ 302. 2. When these verbs are followed by the infinitive

of a transitive verb, this infinitive may be rendered by an
English passive participle or passive infinitive.

II fit arreter les coupables.

Re had the culprits arrested, or. He caused the culprits to be arrested.
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Note.—The meaning: of such sentences may sometimes vary accord-

ing to the context, e.g. je I'ai fait signer, / made him sign, or, / had
it signed {I made it to be signed).

§ 303. 3. When these verbs are followed by the infinitive

of a transitive verb which is itself accompanied by a direct

object, their own object becomes indirect. This is obligatory

in the case of faire, and is not infrequent with the others

also.

On lai a fait avaler bien des affronts.

He has had to pocket many insults.

J'ai entendu raconter a ce voyagenr I'histoire de ses aventares.

/ have heard this traveller relate the story of his adventures.

Obs. Par or de may be substituted for a, especially when the direct

object is a reflexive pronoun; e.g. J'ai entendu raconter par ce

voyageur, etc. ; II se fait aimer de tous, Re makes himselfpopular.

Note 1,—Je le lui ai entendu dire may mean I heard him [her) say

it or I heard it said to him {to her), according to the context. So, too,

Faites lenr dire la verite means either Make them tell the truth or

Have the truth told them.

Note 2.—When the following infinitive is reflexive, the object of

these verbs remains accusative, but after faire the reflexive pronoun
is omitted.

Laissez-les s'amuser.

Let them amuse themselves.

Faites-les asseoir.

Make them sit down.

The employment of these verbs is further dealt with in the rules

on the past participle (§417).

III.—THE AUXILIAEIES.

§ 304. The verbs avoir and etre are used as auxiliaries

as follows :

—

Avoir.

All transitive verbs, active voice.

Most intransitive verbs.

All true impersonal verbs.

Etre.

All transitive verbs, passive voice.

Some intransitive verbs.

All reflexive verbs.

§ 305. 1. The following intransitive verbs are almost
invariably conjugated with etre, because in their compound
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tenses they denote rather the result of action or movement
than action or movement in progress.

aller, to go. naitre, to he horn.

arriver, to arrive, partir, to start.

choir, to fall. retourner, i,,,,.,. . \ to return.
deceder, to die. revenir,

)

Colore, to he Jiatched, sortir, to go out.

entrer, to enter. tomber, to fall.

mourir, to die. venir, to come..

Note.—Compounds of these verbs, with few exceptions, are also

conjugated with etre.

§ 306. 2. The following verbs are conjugated with avoir to

denote action in progress, with etre to denote complete<!l

action, state.

cesser, to cease. disparaitre, to disappear.

changer, to change, empirer, to hecome worse,

croitre, to grow, increase. grandir, to grow.

dechoir, to fall, decline. monter, to mount.

decroitre, to decrease. passer, to pass.

degenerer, to degenerate. rester, to remain, stay.

demeurer, to dwell, remain. vieillir, to age.

descendre, to descend, come or go down.

II a descendu promptement.

He came down at once.

U n'est plus ici, 11 est descenda.

He is here no longer ; he is downstairs.

II a pass6 par Lyon. L'hiver est bientot pass6.

He passed through Lyon^. Winter is soon over.

Note.—The past participle conjugated thus with etre often has no
properly verbal force at all, but is merely a predicative adjective.

Cette race a bien degener6. Cette race est bien deg^ner^e.
This race has degenerated greatly. This race is very degenerate.

§ 307. 3. The intransitive verbs descendre, monter. passer, rentrer,

retourner, sortir are also used as transitive verba (§ 297), and are

then of course conjugated with avoir.

Avez-vous monte mon bagage 1

Have you taken my luggage up ?

On I'a sorti d'une affaire ^cheuse.

He was extricatedfrom an awkward position.
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§ 308. 4. A few intransitive verbs remain to be noticed.

(i) Convenir followed by de means to arfvec about (§ 295), and
is conjugated with etre. Convenir a, to suit (§ 295), is conjugated

with avoir.

Nous sommes convenus du prix avec le proprietaire.

We have agreed on the price with the landlord,

Cette place lui aurait bien convenn.

This place would have suited him well.

(ii) Echapper, to escape (§ 295), is conjugated with avoir or etre.

Sa canne lai a ^chappS (or, lui est ^chappee) des mains.

His walking-stick slippedfrom his hands.

But in speaking of a lapse of memory, or of an omission, avoir

is almost always used.

J'ai retenu Pair ; les paroles m'ont echapp6.

/ have retained the tune ; the words have escaped me.

And in speaking of an indiscretion in word or deed, etre must be

used.

A peine cette parole me fut-elle Ichappee, que je sentis mon im-

prudence.

Scarcely had this word escaped me, when Iperceived my imprudence.

(iii) Expirer, to die, is conjugated with avoir ; expirer, to expire

(of time), is conjugated with etre.

(iv) Eepartir, to reply, is conjugated with avoir ; repartir, to start

again, is conjugated with etre.

Other Auxiliaries.

§ 309. Avoir and etre are the only auxiliary verbs ad-

mitted by all French grammarians, but several other verbs

are used with practically auxiliary force.

§ 310. 1. Devoir, pouvoir, savoir, vouloir, are verbs of

complete predication, but are also used as modal auxiliaries,

corresponding to the English ought, must ; may^ can ; can ;

will. When thus used they are followed by an infinitive

without preposition (§ 366).

¥.&. 7
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Note 1.—It is important to distinguish the various uses of

devoir: (i) it is a transitive verb, to owe-, (ii) in the conditional

it corresponds to the English auxiliary ought
;

(iii) in other moods
it corresfjonds to the English auxiliary ww.sf, or to the auxiliaries

to have and to hr, used to indicate duty, compulsion, or destiny.

(i) II faut payer ce qu'on doit.

We must pay what we owe.

(ii) Vous devriez avoir honte de votre conduite.

You ought to he ashamed of your conduct.

(iii) Ce doit etre lui. J'ai du lui coder la place.

That must he he. I had to make way for him.

Cet enfant chltif devait vivre plus de quatre-vingts ans.

This sickly child was (destined) to live more than eighty years.

Note 2.—In rendering might have, ought to hare, in French, the

conditional perfect of pouvoir and devoir must be used, and the
following verb must be in the present infinitive.

Vous auriez dii revenir hier.

You ought to have come hack yesterday.

Note 3.

—

Can must be translated by savoir when it denotes
acquired ability, by pouvoir when it denotes ability resulting from
the absence of obstacles.

A peine sait-il lire. Pouvez-vous nous accompagner 1

He can hardly read. Can you come with us ?

§ 311. 2. Aller is used in the present and imperfect as an
auxiliary to indicate the immediate future.

Je vais tout avouer. II allait partir.

lam going to confess everything. He was about to start,

§ 312. 3. Venir de and ne faiye que de are used as
auxiliaries in the present and imperfect to indicate tha
immediate past.

Us venaient d'arriver. II ne fait que de sortir.

They had just arrived. He ha% only just gone out.

Note.—These must be distinguished from venir a, to happen tOf,

and ne faire que, to do nothing but . . .

S'il venait a mourir. II ne fait qu'entrer et sortir.

1/ he should die. He does nothing butpop in and out.
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§ 313. 4. Faire (i) is used causatively (§§ 301—303) in

the place of the English auxiliary to have, and (ii) is used,

like the English auxiliary to do, to avoid repetition.

(i) Je feral raccommoder mes bottes.

1 shall have my boots mended.

(ii) Vous devriez travailler plus que vous ne faites.

You ought to work more than you do.

IV.—USE OF THE TENSES.

§ 314. In the following sections (§§ 315—340) the in-

dicative and conditional moods are included. The sub-

junctive is treated in Chapter VI., and the imperative calls

for no remark.

Present.

§ 315. 1. The present tense may be used in narrative

for the past definite (§ 328) for the sake of vividness.

This usage should be sparingly imitated in English.

Ouze heures, minuit sonnent, et rien ne parait. Enfin, k une heure

du matin, le domestique, sentant ses yeux s'appesantir, s'approche

de son maitre pour le r^veiller. II I'appelle et n'obtient point de

r^ponse ; il le croit profond^ment assoupi, le secoue doucement . . .

Eleven o'clock, midnight struck, and nothing appeared. At last,

at one in the morning, the servant, feeling his e^^es grow heavy,

approached his master to wake him. He called him and obtained

no answer ; he supposed him to be sleeping very soundly, shook him
gently . . .

§ 316. 2. The present tense may be used in the same
way for the near future.

Nous partons demain. Le concert commence a huit heures.

We start to-morrow. The concert will begin at eight.

§ 317. 3. The present tense is used, as in English, instead

of the future, after si, if, but not after si, whether.

Si vous venez, nous serons bien aises de vous voir.

If you come, we shall be glad to see you.

On demande si vous viendrez.

They want to know whetlier you will com/t.
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§ 318. 4. The present tense is used for the English present

perfect in speaking of an action or state which is still in

progress.

II y a dija trois heures qu'on vous attend.

You have been expectedfor the last three hour*.

Imperfect.

§ 319. 1. The imperfect is used to denote what is habitual

recurrent, and hence is often to be rendered by the

nglish used to . , .

Les Anglo-Saxons se levaieut a quatre heures.

The Anglo-Saxons used to get up at four.

§ 320. 2. The imperfect may be used, like the present

316), with future force, in reference to a point of time in

e past.

II Itait tres occupe parce qu'il partait le lendemain.

He was very busy because he was starting the next day.

§ 321. 3. The imperfect is used, as in English, instead of

the conditional, after si, if, but not after si, whether.

Si cela 6tait vrai j'accepterais volontiers.

If that were true I would willingly accept.

On lui demanda s'il viendrait ou non.

He was ashed whether he would come or not.

§ 322. 4. The imperfect is used for the English pluperfect

in the same way as the present is used for the English

perfect (§ 318).

Depuis dix-sept ans il ^tait le conseiller du prince.

For seventeen years he had been the princess adviser.

§ 323. 5. The imperfect is sometimes used, for the sake of

vividness, instead of the conditional perfect.

Encore an pas et 11 tombait dans le piege.

One more step and he would have fallen into the trap, i
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Imperfect and Past Definite.

§ 324. The past definite—the tense of narrative—has no
idiomatic uses which call for special explanation, but it is

very important to master the essential differences between
this tense and the imperfect. The fact that they are both

usually translated by the English simple past adds to the

difficulty, so far as English students are concerned.

§ 325. 1. Th^Jmp§rfec^^ise^f^tat^jgactioj|^w^^
continuance Imsjfo^^^S^Tmit^^jQm^^^^^^S^Z
iTls always used to denote" generalcharacteristics. The
ast definite is i4Spd y{^^T\ ^^'^Tft

^^^ such h'mitf^ : the actual

ength of time has nothing to do with the matter.

Pour le luxe, les arts, la science, les plaisirs, Alexandrie tenait

la tete.

In luxury, art, science, and pleastire, Alexandria was supreme.

Pendant pres de trois siecles le christianisme latta avec le

paganisme expirant.

For nearly three centuries Christianity strove with exjnring

paganism.

§ 326. 2. The imperfect is used of habitual or constantly

recurring incidents^ tTIepast definite of isolated incidentlL

or groups of incidents.

Qaand on demandait a Newton comment 11 avait r^assi a dicouvrir

la loi de la gravitation, il r^pondait : " A force d'y penser."

When anyone asked Newton how he had succeeded in discovering

the law of gravitatioji, he would answer, " By dint of thinking

about it."

Un jeune homme demanda a Newton comment 11 avalt r^nssi a

decouvrlr la loi de la gravitation. II rlpondlt: "A force d'y

penser."

A young man asked Newton how he had succeeded in discovering

the law of gravitation. He replied, " By dint of thinking

about it."

^TW|>/&vUr ^ 327^ 3 When an action or state is described as being
tu^mSi interrupted by another, the first is put in the imperfect.
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the second in the past definite: hence the English compound
imperfect was ing is always rendered by the Fiench
imperfect.

Edouard I" projetait la conquete de I'Ecosse quand il mourut pres

de la frontiere,

Edward I. uas jjrojecting the conqvest of Scotland when he died

near thefrontier.

§ 328. 4. The theory of the distinction between these two
tenses is, in reality, more difhcult than the practice. The
following piece of prose should be carefully studied. It

will be seen that the incidents, each of which moves JJie

narrative a step onwar4, are in the past definite, while the

introductory;_cojiditiQiiS-aiid accompanying cirjcum&tances. are

m tTie imperfect. In other words, the outhne is drawn in

the past definite and the details are filled in in the im-
perfect.

Lannes marcha le 16 et ]e 17 mai sur Aoste, oil se trouvaient

quelques Creates, qui furent jetes dans le bas de la valine
;
puis il

B'achemina vers le bourg de Chatillon oh 11 arriva le 18. Un
bataillon ennemi qui se trouvait 14 fat culbut^, et perdit bon nombre
de prisonniers. Lannes s'engagea ensuite dans la valine, qui, 4

mesure qu'on descendait, s'elargissait sensiblement, et montrait

aux yeux cbarnids de nos soldats des habitations, des arbres, des

champs cultiv^s, tous les avant-coureurs, en un mot, de la fertility

italienne. Ces braves gens marchaient tout joyeux, lorsque la valine,

se resserrant de nouveau, leur presenta une gorge ^troite, ferm^e par

un fort h6riss6 de canons. C'etait le fort de Bard, d6j4 d^sign^ comme
un obstacle par plusieurs officiers italiens, mais comme un obstacle

qu'on pouvait vaincre. Les officiers du g^nie attaches k I'avant-

garde s'avancerent, et, apr6s une prompte reconnaissance, d^clarerent

que le fort obstruait compl6tement le chemin de la valine, et qu'on

ne pouvait passer sans forcer cette barriere, qui, au premier aspect,

semblait 4 peu pr^s insurmontable. Cette nouvelle, r6pandue dans la

division, y causa la plus p^nible surprise. Void quelle etait la

nature de cet obstacle impr6vu.

—

Thiers.

Ohs. In a more vivid narrative, such as a description of a battle or

shipwreck, the past definite would often be replaced, especially at

critical points, by the historical present (§ 315).
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Past Indefinite.

§ 329. 1. The past indefinite is used of an action or stnfe

completely past, when the time is quite indefinite. It is also

used in speaking of events which are associated in the

speaker's mind with the present, and is consequently often

used after such phrases as ce matin, cette annee, etc. It

bears to the past definite somewhat the same relation as a

conversation bears to a written narrative.

II m'a re^u avec la plus grande politesse.

He received vie with the greatest politeness,

Je I'ai va ce matin.

I saw him this viorning.

§ 330. 2. The past indefinite is used for the future perfect

in the same way as the present is used for the future (§316).

Encore an moment et j'ai fini.

One minute and I shall have done.

Pluperfect and Past Anterior.

§ 331. The distinction between these two tenses is theo-

retically the same as that between the imperfect and past

definite; but ^^^iBflhtf n^^*^^^'^^
^'« gf^ldnrr^ nsPfl, Avpf^pf ^xr\i}^

k np^iTiP.. aryirrphj^ p|^d the conjunctions ^pres aue'l after.

aussit6|; ,aT^e, Afea au^
,
^-g annn. n.<^^ l^y^qn ^. Quand. when, n^

"^
)as PIUS tot - - nye . no sooner . . . than (^ 479)

:

it must beassociated in tee same sentence with a past

definite. In other cases the pluperfect must be used.

II Itait entre dans la prison la nait.

JJe had entered the prison hy night.

La prison perdit ce nom aussitot qu'il y fut entrl.

The prison lost this name as soon as he had entered i^^

Note.—T^p p]npprfp^^|^ pngt. ho n^f>r] jpof^o^ ^f f>,a p>^of ftTitpriQf

fter the above-mentioned conjunctions when continued or habitual
action ia referrf

Aussitot que j'eus dejeun6, je sortis.

As soon as I had hreahfaxted., I went out,

Aussitot que j'avais dejeune, je sortais.

As soon as I had breakfasted^ I used to go out.
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EUTURE AND FuTURE PERFECT.

§ 332. 1. The future and future perfect are used in tem-
poral sentences for the English present and perfect when
future time is clearly referred to.

Appelez-moi des qa'il sera ici.

Call me as soon as he is here.

Quand nous aurons dinl nous serons prets Sl partir.

When loe have dined we shall he ready to start.

Note.—The following phrases are of frequent occurrence.

Vous ferez comme vous voudrez, comme vous I'entendrez, comme 11

vous plaira.

You will do as you like, as you think fit, as you please.

§333. 2. The future and future perfect are both occasion-

ally used to express probability or suggestion.

Le chceur de cette 6glise sera du XV^ siecle.

Tlte chancel of this church dates {I should say) from the fifteenth

century.

On Paura inform^ de votre retour.

He must have been informed of your return.

§334. 3. The future is sometimes used for the past definite,

especially in histoiical narrative, when the author makes a

forecast.

£n 1265 commenca ce r%ime parlementaire qui durera jusqu'a nos

jours.

In 1265 that parliamentary system commenced which (as we shall

see) lasted up to our own times.

§ 335. 4. The future may be used imperatively.

Vous direz k votre maitre que je I'attends.

Tell your master lam waiting for him.

Tu ne tueras pas.

Thou shalt not kill.

Conditional Present and Perfect.

§ 336. 1. The conditional present may be used, without

conditional force, as a future in past time.

II s'etait imagine qu'on le croirait sur parole.

He had imagined that his word would be taken.
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§ 337. 2. The conditional is used in statements in which

the speaker wishes to show a certain diffidence, or for the

truth of which he is not prepared to vouch.

Je penserais plutot le contraire.

1 am inclined to think otherwise.

D'apres la legende, Jeanne d'Arc aurait recn des messages dn del.

According to the legend^ Joan of Arc received messages from heaven.

Note,—Somewhat similar is the use of the conditional in questions.

Aariez-vous quelqne demele avec la justice ?

Are you in trouble with the authorities ?

§ 338. 3. The conditional perfect is often replaced by the

pluperfect subjunctive (§ 346).

II eut voulu tout passer au fil de I'^pSe.

He would have liked to -put all to the edge of the sword.

§ 339. 4. The conditional present is used with the force of

a present indicative in je ne saurais, I cannot^ and je voudrais,

/ wanty I should like to.

Je ne saurais trop vous remercier.

7 do not know how to thank you.

§ 340. 5. The conditional is replaced by the imperfect or

pluperfect after si, if (cp. § 317), but always remains after

the stronger quand or quand meme, even if.

Quand meme cela serait vrai, vous n'en seriez pas plus avanc^.

£ven if that were true, you would be no better off.

Note.—By an idiomatic construction the conditional sentence is

sometimes changed into a principal sentence, and the principal

sentence becomes subordinate and is introduced by que, the tense in

each sentence being conditional.

C'est mon dernier mot, et le roi de Pologne m'enverrait un archange
que je n'y ponrrais rien changer.

That is my last word, and if the Xing oj Poland were to send me an
archangel I could modify nothing.

Ohs. In a very large number of instances the English conditional,
in a subordinate sentence, is rendered by the French subjunctive.
This depends on the nature of the sentence (^see rules in §§ 348—360)
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CHAPTER VI.—THE VERB FINITE.
SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

§ 341. Tbo subjunctive is essentially the mood of the
subordinate clause, and a' verb vised in this mood is usually

introduced by the conjunction que or by a conjunctival
phrase compounded with que. In certain cases, howeyer,
the subjunctive is used in principal sentencjgs.

I.—THE SUBJUNCTIVE IN PRINCIPAL
SENTENCES.

§ 342. The^ subjunctive is used in principal sentences in

the following ways. It will be seen that in nearly all cases

the construction is elliptical, a principal verb of wishing
granting, etc.^ being understood.

§ 343. 1. As the imperative of the third person, with or

without que.
"

Que votre voloiit6 soit faite. Vive le roi

!

Thy urill he done. Long live the king t

Que celui qui est sans p^che jette la premiere pierre.

Let him that is without sin cast thefirst stone.

Dure a jamais le mal s'il y faut ce remede.

Let the evil last for ever if this is the only remedy,

§ 344. 2. 0£tatively, with or without que, with inversion.

Fuiss^-je la voir heureuse

!

A Dieu ne plaise !

May I see her happy 1 Godforhid!

Flfit au ciel

!

Fuissiez-vous r^ussir I

Wimld to heaven ! May you succeed !
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§ 345. 3. Conc^
p
sivg}^ with or wit.t^on^ a^e.

Que COS faits soient vrais on non.

Whether these facts he true or not.

Soient v la vitesse, t le temps, et d la distance parconme.

Let V be the velocity, t the time, and d the distance traversed.

Note.—The concessive use of the inverted imperlect subjunctive,

in subordinate clauses, for quand (meme) with the conditional, is

common in elevated style.

Duss^-je mourir

!

Fussiez-vous an fond des abimes

!

I'hough I should die I Were you at the bottom of the abyss !

Ella snpplia Tabbesse de lui donner nn asile, ne fiit-ce que dans
les cloitres.

She implored the abbess to give her refitge, if only in the cloisters.

§ 346. 4. The use of the pluperfect subjunctive for the

conditional perfect has already been mentioned (§ 338).

On eut dit un orage d'et6.

It was like a summer storm.

Note.—Somewhat similar is the occasional use of the same tense

for the pluperfect indicative in subordinate clauses dependent on si,

if; comme si, as though, fy.^ . •
?' rL" 'k

S'il Teut aim^e, il n'eut pas hesite a se sacrifier.

If he had loved her, he would not have hesitated to sacrijice

himself.

Les sauvages semerent la poudre comme si c'eut 6te du grain.

The savages sowed the gunpowder as though it had been qrain.

§ 347. 5. The present subjunctive, je ne sache pas, is used
in principal sentences for je ne sais pas to make the asser-

tion less absolute, or to give a touch of irony.

Je ne sache pas que vous ayez le droit de . . .

I am not aware that you have any right to , , ,

Note also the parenthetical use of que je sache (Lat. quod
scicun).

Aucun voyageur, que je sache, n'en a fait mention.

No traveller, sofar as I know, has mentioned the fact.

Je n'ai jamais Imis cette opinion, que je sache.

I am not awarg of ever having expressed such a view.
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II.—THE SUBJUNCTIVE IN SUBORDINATE
CLAUSES.

§ 348. The use of the subjunctive in subordinate

clauses often depends on such delicate shades of meaning
that it is impos8ible to bring the whole question under
fixed rules. The following scheme gives the main outlines.

It should first be read through; the rules and examples
should then be studied; and finally the scheme should be
committed to memory.

Scheme of the Subjunctive.

A. Subjunctive with que, 1. desire, e.g. exiger que, to require that.

dependent on a verb 2. emotion, e.g. enrager que, to he furious that,

denoting

—

3. doubt, e.g. douter que, to doubt that.

B. Subjunctive with com- 1. final, e.g. afin que, in order that.

pound conjunctions, 2. consecutive, e.g. de facon que, so that.

which may be— 3. conditional, e.g. pourvu que, provided that.

4. temporal, e.g. avant que, be/ore.

5. concessive, e.g. quoique, although.

6. negative, e.g. non que, 7wt that.

0. Subjunctive intro- 1 . expressing purpose,

duced by a relative—2. expressing doubt.

3. modifying a superlative.

A. The Subjunctive with Que.

§ 349. 1. The subjunctivaisjised after averbde^tmg

(i) Wish, choice : e.g. vouloir, d^sirer, to wish ; aimer mieux,

preferer, to prefer.

(ii) Command, permission, request : e.g. commander, or-

donner, to order ; permettre, to permit ; d6fendre, to forbid ;

prier, to beg ; exiger, to require.

(iii) Decision, opinion : e.g. convenir, to agree ; approuver,

trouver bon, to approve ; blamer, to disapprove.
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To these may be added a number of impersonal ex-

pressions of similar force.

^^^^*'
! it is necessary,

il vaat mieux, i^ i. &.«.r.

il est necessaire, ) il est temps, it is time.

il suffit, it is enough. il est bon, it is good.

il convient, it is fitting. il est juste, it is rigid.

11 importe, it is important. il est naturel, it is natural.

Je desire qu'il fasse ce voyage.

I wish him to make this journey.

Le general defendit qu'aucun soldat entrat dans la ville.

The general prohibited all soldiers from entering the town.

Nous trouvons bon que 1' affaire lui soit confine.

We approve of the matter being entrusted to him.

II faut que vous ayez patience.

You must have patience.

Note.—The subjunctive is not used in the commands of consti-

tuted authorities.

Le parlement d^crlta que Charles comparaitrait comme accus^.

The parliament decreed that Charles should appear as accused.

§ 350. 2. '^Jj^ubj^yj^jy.j^jgjjggdafte^^ver
emotion.

"^^""^^ ^"^I'^'mmmmmammmmi^t^

(i) Joy : e.g. se r^jouir, to rejoice ; §tre charm§, ravi,

bien aise, etc., to he charmed^ delighled, very glad, etc.

(ii) Sorrow, shame, pity : e.g. se facher, to be angry ;

avoir honte, to he ashamed ; regretter, to regret ; ^tre

desol6, mortifi6, etc., to he very sorry, annoyed, etc.

(iii) Astonishment, fear : e.g. s'^tonner, trouver strange, to

be astonished ; craindre, avoir peur, to fear.

To these may be added a number of impersonal expres-

sions of similar force.

il est heureuz, it isfortunate, il est curieux, it is curious.

il est ftcheux, it is annoying, il est regrettable, it is to he regretted.

il est honteux, ) -^ • 7 /• 7 c'est dommage, ) ., . .,
^

) %tv( shameful.
. . ,

, ^ ^ ) it is a pity.
est une honte,

)

est pitie, )

-^
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Nous soinmes charm^a qae voas ayez r^ussi

We are delighted that you have succeeded,

U enrageait qu'un ennemi presque barbare lui opposat ane resist-

ance invincible.

He was furious at the invincihle resistance offered him by an

almost barbarous enemy.

Nous craignons que cela ne vons coute cber.

Wefear that that will cost you dear.

C'est dommage * qu'il soit si obstin6.

It is a pity (that) he is so obstinate.

Note 1.—After verbs of fearing an expletive ne accompanies the
subjunctive (§ 433).

Note 2.— Many of the above verbs may be followed by de ce que,

of this that, and the indicative : in that case the subordinate sentence

is supposed to have a tone of greater certainty.

{ II se plaint que vous I'ayez tromp4.
( II se plaint de ce que vous I'avez trompfi.

He complains that you have deceived him.

In the first sentence the speaker is neutral ; in the second he
accepts the complaint as legitimate.

Note 3.—The subjunctive is replaced by the future after esperer,

to hopCf when used affirmatively.

§ 351. 3. ThQ-.si^ibiiiTict,ive is used after a v(^i:h. pxprassin^

doubt. This applies to

—

(i) Verbs which of themselves express doubt ; e.g. douter,

to doubt; ignorer, not to know; nier, to deny.

(ii) Verbs which acquire the same force by being used

negatively, interrogatively, or hypothetically ; e.g. croire,

to believe; penser, to think; esperer, to hope; se rappeler,

se souvenir, to remember ; dire, to say ; declarer, to declare
;

pretendre, to maintain; promettre, to promise^ etc. Such
verbs usually exjivess perception or assertion.

To these may be added many impersonal expressions.

(i) il est rare, it is rare, il se peut, \ • •

il semble, it seems. il est possible,/ -^

11 est douteux, it is doubtful. 11 est impossible, it is impossible,

* The conjunction must never b« omitted in French.
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(ii) il est 6ur, it is sure. il parait, it appear*.

il est certain, it is certain. il me semble, it seems to ms.

il est evident, it is evident. 11 est vrai, it is true.

il est probable, it is prohahle.

The verbs and impersonal expressions in class (i) almost

the sufeiunctiver t'h'o'se m class ^u) take thealwa3^s take
^

indicative wiieEfused affirmatively.

(i) II nie qae nous ayons raison.

He denies that we are rigid.

II est possible que cela soit vraL
That vmy he trve.

(ii) II ne croit pas que nous ayons raison.

He does not believe we are right,

but, II croit que nous avons raison.

He believes we are riyht.

£sp6rez-vous qu'il en soit ainsi ?

Do you liope it will be so ?

but, J'espere qu'il en sera ainsi

/ hope it will be so.

II 4tait loin de deviner qu'il eut ete trahi.

He teas far from guessing that he had been betrayed,

but, II devinait qu'on le trahissait.

He guessed that he was being betrayed.

II n'est pas sur que vous ayez raison.

It is not certain that you are right,

but, II est sur que cela est vrai.
"*'

It is certain that that is true.

Note 1.—For expletive ne after douter and nier see § 436.

Note 2. —II semble, which asserts nothin<^, is usually followed by
the subjunctive ; but il me semble and il parait, the use of which
implies the recognition by the speaker of the statement that follows,

take the indicative.

B. The Subjunctive with Compound Conjunctions.

§ 352. 1. Final conjunctions which require to be followed

by the subjunctive are^

j afin que in order that, so that

(pour que

(de crainte que . . . ne forfear that, lest (§ 433>

( de peur que . . . ne
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Afin qu'aux yeux de tous la lecon soit plus haate,

Je veux que le malheur soit plus grand que la faute.

/ wish the svffering to he greater than the offence, in order that tht

lesson may be the more conspicuous to all,

Eentrez de bonne heure de crainte qn'il ne pleuve.

Come home early forfear it should rain.

§ 353. 2. ConsecutiyecoAJunctions are only followed by t

subjunctive wEen they are usexFlvith linal ^orce. Wh
purely consecutive tbey are foUowed ^̂ by Jjj,^^;

idicative .

&iich are

—

the

en

>iri such a way that, so that

but,

^de sorte que

en sorte que

de telle sorte que

de facon que

de maniere qub

si que

tenement que ^

Faites en sorte qu'on soit content de vous.

Act in such a way as to give satisfaction.

II a fait en sorte qu'on a €t6 content de lui.

He has acted in such a way as to give satisfaction.

§ 354. 3.^ Cpj^^tjpnal c^ij^junctions requiring to be followed

%n case

on condition that

provided {that)

supposing (that)

I en cas que

( au cas que

a condition que

pourvu que

( suppose que

( en supposant que

a moins que . . . ne unless (§ 434)

En cas qu'il soit parti avaut mon arrivee, donnez-lui ce billet.

In case he has started hefore my arrival, give him this note.

Je n'irai pas a moins que vous ne m'accompagniez.

I shall not go unless you go with me.

Note 1.—Dans le cas oti is followed by the conditional, and d, con-

dition que may be followed by the future, e.g. dans le cas oti cela

serait vrai, in ease of that being true ; a condition que vous le

permettret, on co7idition that you allow it.
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§ 355. 4. Temporal conjunctions are followed by the sub-

junctive when tne action reterred to ii

sentence takesplagej^n future ^time^-fEom tha point of

view 01 tn^pnnciparsentence. Such are—

avant que hcfore

( en attendant que until

I jusqu'a ce que

La bataille fat perdue avant que le general se fat rIveillS.

Thtf battle was lost before the general woke vp.

Note 1.—Apres que, after, des que, aussitot que, as soon as, tant

que, as lung as, are followed by the indicative.

La prison perdit ce nom aussitot qu'il y fut entr6.

The prison lost the name as soon as he had entered

Note 2.— Jusqu'a ce que may be followed by the indicative when
the subordinate clause expresses the unexpected interruption of the

action denoted by the principal sentence.

lis continuerent leurs efforts jusqu'a ce que I'^croulement subit

du pont leur ota tout espoir.

They continued their efforts until the sudden collapse of the bridge
deprived them of all hope.

Note 3.—Notice the use of the subjunctive without que, to replace
quand followed by the future.

J'ai quatre-vingt-dix-huit ans, vienne la Saint-Martin.

I am ninety-eight, come Martinmas.

§ 356. 5. Concessive conjunctions requiring to be followed

by the subjunctive are

—

Ibien
que although

quoiqae

encore que

nonobstant que

malgre que notwithstanding

soit que . . . soit que whetlier . . . or

pour peu que if . . , ever so little

Bien que la chose soit improbable, elle n'est pas impossible.

Althovgh the thing is improbable, it is not impossible.

Pour peu que vous lui offriez un prix raisonnable.

If only you offer him anytiling like a reasonable price,

F.8. 8
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Note 1.—Malgr6 que is only followed by avoir, and occurs onJy in

such phrases as

—

Malgr^ que j'en ale.

Notwithstanding my wishes^

Note 2.—Akin to the concessive construction is the subjunctive
after the conjunctival phrases oti que, en quelque lieu (or endroit)

que, wherever, aussi loin que, asfar as.

Note 3.—The u<?e of the subjunctive in concessive sentences
introduced by quelque . . . que, si . . . que (§§ 168— 161)), quel que

(§ 170), qui que, quoi que (§ 269), has already been dealt with.

§ 357. 6. Negative conjunctions requiring to be followed

by the subjunctive are

—

i non que not that

\ ce n'est pas que

loin que farfrom
sans que without

Je ne peux parler sans que vous m'interrompiez.

1 cannot sj>eak without your interrupting me.

C. The Subjunctive introduced by a Relative.

§ 358. 1. Thesubiunctive is used after a relative to indi-

cate purpose.
"^"""

' "'
' "

'

""
"

Formons un traits,

Qui mette pour jamais mes droits en surety.

Let us make a treaty to secure my rightsfor ever.

Note.—The subjunctive is used in the same way after the conjunc-
tion oil, used instead of a relative governed by a preposition (§ 246).

Montrez-moi un asile ou je puisse trouver le repos.

Show me a refuge where I can find rest,

§ 359. 2. The subjunctive is used after a relative when the

Bxistenee of tlie object~denote^

or put in doubt by the principaT'sentence.

II n'y en a paa un seui qui reponde.

There is not one of them to answer.

Oii trouver un homme qui soit sans defautf

Howfind a faultless man t

WMMSEmfM^^X^nm^*^
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§ 360. 3. Tiie_sakhinctiye is used after a relative when
the subordin^^clSS^modmi^'Tsupenalim

C'est le plus grand fourbe que j'aie jamais connu.

H^e is the greatest rascal I ever met.

Note.—Le premier, le ^^rnier. le seul. and ^IMifii^cpie. ^e y^yarc^^d

Les hommes sont le premier livre que I'^crivain doive 6tudier.

ManJiind is the first hook that the writer must study.

Ohs. 1. This rule cannot be regarded as absolute, because the
indicative may be used if an undoubted fact is expressed.

Georges deux fut le dernier roi anglais qui s'ezposa anx dangers de
la guerre.

George II. was the last English king to expose himself to the dangers

of war.

Ohs. 2. I
^

t is necessary to observi^ whether the relative sentence
modifies the superlative itself. Thus

—

Connaissez-vous ma cousinel Oui; c'est la plus belle fille que je

connaisse.

Do you know my cousin ? Yes ; she is the prettiest girl that I know.

Laquelle de mes cousines connaissez-vous 1 C'est la plus belle que
je connais.

Which of my cousins do you know ? The one that I know is the

jprettiest.

III.—SEQUENCE OF TENSES.

* § 361. 1. The tenses may be arranged in two groups. The
\ erb of the principal sentence is in the indicative or con-

ditional, while the verb of the subordinate clause may be
in the indicative, conditional or subjunctive.

Principal Sentencb. SUBOHDINATE ClAUSB.

/ Present

(i) Present \ or

or r ^ Past Indefinite

Future. J / or

\ Future.

/ Imperfect

(ii) Past Tenses 1 \ or

including r < Pluperfect

Conditional. J I or

V Conditional.
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§ 362. 2. A tense in the first column may be followed,

according to sense, by any tense in the corresponding

bracket of the second column.

(i) On dit

It i? said

(ii) On disait

It was said

que

that

que

that

(i) Je ne crois pas que

I do not believe that

(ii) Je ne croyais pas que

I did not believe that

le roi

the Mng

le roi

the king

le roi

tlte king

le roi

the king

Indicative
or Conditional.

vient.

est venu.
viendra.

is coming.
has come,

will come,

venait.

6tait venu.
viendrait.

was coming,

had come.
would come.

Subjunctive.

vienne.

soit venu.

vienne.

is coDiing.

has come.

will come.

vint.

fat venu.
vint.

was coming.
had come.

would come.

Note 1.—When the subordinate clause is in the subjunctive the

future is replaced by the present subjunctive and the conditional

by the imperfect subjunctive.

Je ne crois pas

I do not believe

Je ne croyais pas
/ did not believe

que
that

que
that

le roi vienne,

the Mng will come,

le roi vint.

the king would come.

The present subjunctive may thus have two meanings.

Je ne crois pas qu'il s'en mele.

( I do 7iot believe that he has anything to do with it.

\ I do not believe that he will have anything to do with it.

When the ambiguity is not removed by the context, the construction

is avoided by the use of a periphrasis for the future

—

e.g. je ne crois

pas qu'il aille (or, qu'il ait I'iutention de) s'en meler.
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Note 2.—The present tense may be used instead of the imperfect
when the subordinate clause contains a statement independent of

time.

II ^tait persuade que Diea existe.

He was convinced that God exists.

Note 3.—The past indefinite has two uses. As a present perfect

it belongs to g-T-n^p (i).

II s'est ^che que je me sois trompe.

He has got into a rage at my making a tnistahe.

As an aorist it belongs to group (ii).

II a dit qu'il fallait s'y soumettre.

He said that it was necessary to submit.

Note 4.—The conditional used as a present (§§ 337, 339) is

followed by the present.

Je voudrais bien que vous y consentiez.

T should like you to consent to it.

Trouveriez vous mauvais qu'on protege les arts 1

Do yon disapprove of encouraging art ?

Note 6.—When the subordinate clause is itself modified by a
conditional clause, its tense is determined by the latter,

Je ne crois pas qu'il le fit s'il n'etait pas un sot.

/ do not believe that he would do it if he were not a fool.

Note 6.—After c'est . . . que, used for ce fut . . . que, the verb
of the subordinate clause is put in a past tense.

C'est a Pevensey que debarquerent les Normands.
It was at Pevensey that the Normans landed.

Note 7.—The inharmonious imperfect subjunctive in -asse, -isse,

-usse is avoided as much as possible.
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CHAPTER Vir.—THE INFINITIVE.

L—THE PURE INFINITIVE.

The Pure Infinitive as Subject.

§ 363. 1. The infinitive without a preposition may be used

as the subject of the verb §tre.

Travailler est un plaisir.

Work is apleasure.

Note 1.—When the complement is also an infinitive the neuter
pronoun ce is added (§ 218). If the sentence is negative ce may
be omitted.

Penser c'est vivre. Veg^ter (ce) n'est pas vivre.

To think is to live. Vegetating is not living.

Note 2.—When an infinitive is used as the logical subject of the
impersonal c'est, it is preceded by qne de, or by de simply (§ 219).

C'est ridicnle (que) d'avoir de telles idees.

It is ridiculous to have such notions.

§ 364. 2. The infinitive without a preposition may be

used as the logical subject of the impersonal verbs il faut,

il vaut mieux, 11 vaut autant, (mieux vaut, autant vaut,)

il fait bon, il fait beau, il fait cher, il me semble.

U faut battre le fer pendant qn'il est chaad.

Strike the iron while it is hot,

II ferait beau voir cela

!

A fine sight that would he t

Note.—Wben il vaut mieux is followed by two contrasted

infinitives the second of them is preceded by de.

Uieuz vaut se taire que de dire des sottises.

Jt is better to hold your tongue than to talk nonsense.
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§ 365. 3. The infinitive without a preposition may be

used as the nominative complement of paraitre, sembler,

se trouver, ^tre juge (cens6, repute, etc.).

Vous paraissez hesiter.

Tou appear to hesitate.

The Pure Infinitive as Object.

§ 366. 1. The infinitive without a preposition is used

after the modal auxiliaries vouloir, pouvoir, savoir, devoir

(§ 310), and also after oser, faire, laisser, used with auxiliary

force.

A peine sait-il lire. Faites onvrir les portes.

He can hardly read. Have the gates opened.

Note.—When devoir, to owe, governs a dative, the following
infinitive must be accompanied by de.

Vous Ini devez de vous taire.

You owe it to him to he silent.

§ 367. 2. The infinitive without a preposition is used
after verbs of motion to indicate purpose.

Qnand irez-voas le voir 1

When are you going to see him ?

Note.—When the purpose is emphasized pour (386, Note 3) is used.

Je suis venu pour vous parlor d'une affaire s^rieuse.

/ have corns in order to speak to you on serious matters.

§ 368. 3. The infinitive without a preposition is used after

verbs of wishing or preferring.

Daignez me dire ce que vous entendez faire.

Be so good as to tell me what you mean to do.

Note 1.—Aimer mieux followed by two infinitives has the same
construction as il vaut mieux.

J'aime mieux dire des sottises que de me taire toujours.

/ had rather talk nonsense than always he silent.

Note 2.—DIdaigner, to disdain, always requires de before the
following infinitive. D^sirer and souhaiter, to wish, sometimeK
take de.
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§ 369. 4. The infinitive without a preposition is used

after verbs of thinking and perception (§ 301).

II croit avoir d^couvert la pie au nid.

Ht thinks he has made a great discovery.

Le moine tira la corde et se sentit enlever.

The vumk pulled the rope and felt himself lifted.

Note 1.—Se souvenir is always followed by de, while ae rappeler

sometimes takes a pure infinitive.

avoir vu.
Je me souviens de \ ,,

Je me rappelle (de)J
I remember having seen him.

Note 2.—D6sesp6rer is always, esperer occasionally, followed by de.

§ 370. 5. The infinitive without a preposition is used after

verbs of assertion.

II pritend vouloir parler d'une affaire qui peut vous etre profitable.

He says that he wants to speak of a matter which may he to your

advantage.

Note.—Dire, in the sense of to hid, is followed by de.

II dit avoir dicouvert le secret. Dites-lui d'entrer.

He says he has discovered the secret. Tell him to come in.

§ 371. The following is a pretty complete list of verbs

which are followed by the infinitive without any preposition.

affirmer dire mencr revenir

aimer autant 6couter *nier savoir

aimer mieux entendre oser sembler

aller envoyer ouir sentir

assurer *esp6rer paraitre *80uhaiter

avoir beau etre cens6 penser soutenir

avouer faillir *pr6f6rer t^raoigner

compter faire pressentir se trouver

confesser il fait beau *pr6tendre autant vaut

consid^rer il fait bon pouvoir mieux vaut

courir il faut protester venir

croire se figurer raconter voir

daigner s'imaginer reconnaitre vouloir

*d6sirer *jurer rentrer

(ievoir laisser retourner

• Also w'itb do.
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n.—THE INFINITIVE WITH A.

§ 372. * Kules for the use of the infinitive with k are

given in the two following sections. The verbs there

exemplified fall into two groups. In the first the infinitive

may be regarded as the object of the preceding verb, in

the second it serves to indicate the end or purpose. A
complete list of these verbs is given in § 375.

§ 373. 1. The infinitive with k is used after verbs of

—

persisting :
H perslste a falre le sot.

He is determined to play the fool.

restricting : Nous nous bornerons a demander nos droits.

We shall ask nothing hut our rights,

hesitating: II hesitait a faire une telle demarche.

He hesitated to take such a step,

succeeding : Nous avons reussi a le calmer.

We succeeded in quieting him.

taking pleasure : Elizabeth aimait a se faire remarquer.

Elizabeth liked to attract notice.

consenting

:

EUe consentit a nous recevoir.

She consented to receive vs.

§ 374. 2. The infinitive with k is used after verbs of

—

attempting

:

On cherche a vous tromper.

You are being done.

helping

:

Cela servira a le rendre plus prudent.

That will serve to make him more careful,

deciding

;

Je m'enhardis a soUiciter votre aide.

/ am emboldened to ask your assistance.

devoting

:

Hs furent condamn^s a mourir de faim.

They were condemned to die of hunger.

accustoming: H s'etait habitue a se lever de grand matin.

?rj He had acquired the habit of early rising.

teaching and Je vous apprendrai a vivre.

learning

:

-^ vjHI teach you manners.

• These rules cannot be made sufficiently definite to be of much practical value.
They should only be used for reference.
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Note. 1.—S'efForcor, tacher, essayer, to try, are usually followed
by de.

Tachons de hater la regeneration du monde.
Let MS try to hasten the regeneration of the world.

Note 2.—Decider, resoudre, to induce (trans.)* and s© decider, se

r^soudre, to determine (intrans.), are followed by ^, but decider,

resoudre, to determine (intrans.), are followed by de.

Nous Tavons decide a
We have induced him to

{ Nous nous sommes decides k

l Nous avons decide de
We have decided to

faire ce sacrifice.

make this sacrifics,

faire ce sacrifice,

faire ce sacrifice.

viake this sacrifice.

Note 3.—Verbs denoting compulsion, e.g. forcer, obliger, con-

traindre, may be followed by a or de ; but the latter is preferred after

the past participle.

( On I'obligea ^ (or de) so d^dire.

\ II fut oblige de „ „
He was obliged to retract.

de.

Note 4.—Sommcr, to summon^ and presser, to urge, are followed by

Le commandant fut somm6 de se rendre.

The commandant was summoned to surrender.

§ 375. The following is a pretty complete list of verbs

which are foUowerl by the infinitive with h.

s'abaisser attendre decider (trans.) exceller

aboutir autoriser se decider exciter

s'accorder avoir d^sapprendre exercer

accoutuiner avoir peine destiner exhorter

s'achamer "balancer d^vouer exposer

aider se borner disposer se fatiguer

aimer chercher divertir former

amener se complaire donner gagner

amuser concourir employer habituer

animer condamner encourager hair

appeler condescendre engager se hasarder

s'appliquer consentir enhardir h^siter

apprendre cousister enseigner incliner

s'appreter conspirer 8'entendre instruire

aspirer contribuer s'6puiser s'int^resser

B'attacher convier s'^tudier Inviter
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se mettre pers6v6rer se refuser se soumettre

montrer persister renoncer suffire

s'obstiner plaire r^pugner surprendre

B'oiliir se plaire se r^signer tendre

s'opinidtrer porter r^soudre (trans .) tenir

parvenir pousser se r^soudre travailler

passer le temps se prendre rester trouver

pencher preparer r^ussir viser

penser provoquer servir

perdre r^duire songer

§ 376. 3. The infinitive with k is used after substantives

as a complement denoting

—

(i) purpose : Une chambre a concher.

A bedroom.

(ii) quality : Une occasion a ne pas perdre.

An opporttmity not to be lost.

(iii) e£Eect : Un probleme a rendre fou.

A maddening problem.

Note.—The second example illustrates the use of the infinitive

with a as the equivalent of the English passive infinitive and the
Latin gerundive. Cp. une maison a louer, a house to (be) let ; il est

a esp6rer, it is to be hoped, etc.

§ 377. 4. The infinitive with k is used as the complement
of the following adjectives and others of similar signification.

( ais6

i facile

attentif

bon
dangereuz

difacile

j
dispose

\ enclin

habile

easy.

attentive,

good.

dangerous,

difficult,

inclined,

clever.

lent slow.

long long.

mauvais bad.

pret reaay.

prompt quick.

sujet subject.

le dernier the last.

le premier the first.

le seul the only.

Les Anglais sent prompts a s'enflammer, lents i s'apaiser.

The English are quick to anger and slow to be appeased,

Le capitaine fut le dernier a quitter le vaisseao.

2'he captain was the last to leave the skip.
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Note 1.—The same construction is found after substantives used
as adjectives.

II n'est pas homme a souffrir nne insulte.

He is not the Jdnd of man t02)ut up with an insult.

Note 2.—When an adjective occurs, with the verb etre, in an im-

personal construction, de must be used with the following infinitive.

Cela est facile a faire. II est facile de faire cela.

That is easy to do. It is easy to do that.

III.—THE INFINITIVE WITH DE.

§ 378. 1. The infinitive with de is used after verbs of

—

commanding : Dites-lul de se taire.

Tell him to hold his tongiie,

requesting : On I'a prie de sortir.

He was requested to leave.

agreeing Nous sommes convenus d'aller ensemble.

We have agreed to go togetlier.

allowing

:

Vous me permettez de voir ce malheureux ?

You will allow me to see the poor wretch?

forbidding : II est defendu de fumer.

It isforbidden to smoke.

feeling

:

Nous craignons de vous d^ranger.

We are afraid of disturbing you.

accusing

:

H ^iit accuse d'avoir voulu tuer le roi.

He was accused of having wanted to kill the king.

§ 379. 2. The infinitive with de is used after most imper-

sonal verbs not already mentioned in § 364. (See also

§ 385.)

II s'agit de decouvrir oili il se cache.

The question is to find out where he is hiding,

§ 380. The following is a pretty complete list of verbs

which are followed by the infinitive with de.

s'abstenir il s'agit s'attrister blamer

accuser ambitionner avertir briguer

achever s'apercevoir s'aviser brftler

affecter s'applaudir n'avoir garde cesser

s'affliger appr^hender avoir peur charger
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choisir enrager mander se rappelcr

commander entreprendfe m6ditcr recom mander

conjurer *essayer se meler redouter

conseiller Betonner menaccr refuser

se consoler 6viter m^riter regretter

se contenter excuser mourir Be r^jouir

convenir exempter nd'gliger remercier

il convient se facher obliger se repentir

craindre faire bien offrir reprocher

crier faire mieux oraettre r^soudre (intr.)

decider (intrans.) faire serablant ordonner se ressouvenir

d6daigner feiudre oublier rire

d^fendre f^liciter *pardonner risquer

d^fier finir parier rougir

d^goiiter se flatter permettre il sied

se d6pecber *forcer persuader sommer
d6sesp6rer frdmir se piquer se soucier

se d^soler se garder plaindre souflfrir

disconveiiir g^mir se plaindre souhaiter

dispenser se glorifier prescrire soupQoniK^r

dissuader gronder presser se souvenir

6crire hasarder prdsumer il suflit

s'efforcer se hater pr6venir suggerer

emp6cher imaginer prier supplier

s'empresscr s'indigner promettre tdcher, tenter

enjoindre 8'inqui(iter proposer trembler

ennuyer jurer protester trouver bon

s'enorgucillir louer punir se vanter

§ 381. 3. The infinitive with de is used as a genitive

complement to more exactly define a substantive.

La crainte de mourir. L'art d'etre grand-pere.

The fear of death. The art of being a grandfatlier.

La joie de vivre.

Tliejoy of living.

§ 382. 4. The infinitive with de is used after adjectives

which take a genitive complement.

Vons etes siir de reussir. Nous sommes heureux de voas voir.

You are sure to succeed. 11 V are pleased to see you,
* Also with A.
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IV.—THE INFINITIVE WITH A OR DE.

§ 383. 1. There are a few verbs which allow either k or de

before a followiiis: infinitive. Such are contraindre, forcer,

obliger (§ 374, Note 3), commencer, continuer. In such

cases there is no change of meaning.

§ 384. 2. The following verbs vary in meaning according

as they are followed by an infinitive with k or de.

j demander a, to ask permission to , , »

demander de, to ask some one to . . ,

se lasser a, to be tired of . . ,

se lasser de, to get tired of . . .

I manquer de, tofail in ... oi to narrowly escape , , ,

I
manquer a, to neglect to . . .

i s'occuper a, to pass one's time in . . ,

\ s'occuper de, to be bimly engaged in . .

( venir a, to happen to , . ,

I
venir de, to havejust . . . (§ 312).

Monsieur, on demande a vous voir.

Sir, you are wanted.

II est inutile de lui demander de faire un tel sacrifice.

It is useless to ask him to make such a sacrifice.

Note 1.—Tarder, to be long, is followed by i, but the impersonal
il (me) tarde, (/) long, takes de.

lis ne tarderent point 4 I'apercevoir.

They were not long in perceiving it.

II nous tarde de vous revoir.

We long to see you again.

NOTB 2.—Laisser (§ 366) is followed by de in the idiomatic ne pas

laisser de . . .

Cela ne laisse pas d'etre tr§s ennuyeux.
Tliat is very vexing all the same.

§ 385. 3. A few verbs which, when used impersonally, are followed

by de (§ 379), take a when used personally (cp. § 377, Note 2).

II importe de le savoir. Cela importe d savoir.

It is important to know it. That is important to know,

II me plait de le dire. Cela vous plait a dire.

1 venture to say so. You are pleased to say to.
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v.—THE INFINITIVE WITH OTHER
PEEPOSITIONS.

§ 386. 1. Other simple prepositions which may stand

before the infinitive are apres, par, pour, sans. The infini-

tive after these prepositions is usually represented by an
English gerund. The only French preposition which can
be followed by the gerund (present participle) ia en

(§ 402).

Note 1.—Apres is only used with the perfect infinitiye.

Apies avoir dit cela, 11 se tat.

After saying that, he was silent.

Note 2.—Par is only used after commencer and finir.

II commenca par rire et finit par pleurer.

He began by laughing and ended by weeding.

Note 3.—Pour usually expresses purpose. It is also used

—

(i) Before an infinitive dependent on an adjective modified by
trop or assez.

(ii) Before a perfect infinitive to translate the English for and
through.

(iii) Forming w^ith the infinitive etre the equivalent of the English
though.

II faut travailler pour devenir riche.

One 7)inst work to become rich.

(i) II est trop paresseux pour travailler.

He is too lazy to work.

(ii) II fut chasse pour avoir d^sob^i.

He was dismissed for disobedience,

II Ichoaa pour s'etre trop hatS.

He failed through over haste.

(iii) Notre histoire, pour etre ensanglantde, n'est pas sans gloire.

Our history, although bloody, is not inglorious.

§ 387. 2. The infinitive is also used after a number of

compound prepositions. Such are

—

a condition de, on condition of ( de peur di^, forfear of
afln de, in order to \ de crainte de,

a force de, by dint of ( de maniere a, so as to

avant de, before \ de facon a,

a mollis de, unless jusqu'a, sofar as to
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A force de forger on devient forgeron.

Practice malies perfect.

Quelques-nnes des villes allalent jusqu'a bannir les Juifs.

Some of the towns went so far as to banish the Jews.

Ohs. These prepositions and prepositional phrases used with the
infinitive correspond to the subordinate conjunctions used with the
finite verb (§§ 352—357).

VI.—THE INFINITIVE FOK A SUBOKDINATE
CLAUSE.

§ 388. 1. The infinitive is used, instead of a subordinate

clause introduced by que or a compound conjunction, when-
ever the subject of that clause would be the same as that of

the principal sentence.

II partit sans me voir. Je partis sans qu'il me v5t.

Me left without seeing me. I left without his seeing me.

A moins d'etre fou il ne le fera pas.

He will not do it unless he is mad.

II ne le fera pas a moins que vous ne lui en donniez Tordre.

lie will not do it unless you order him.

§ 389. 2. The Latin and English construction of the accusative

and infinitive, in which the direct object of a finite verb serves as the

subject of the following infinitive, occurs in French only with

—

(i) faire, laisser, used causatively (§§ 301—303).

(ii) voir, entendre, sentir, and other verbs of perception (§ 301-303).

(iii) verbs of thought or assertion, with a relative as direct object

(i) Faites-le venir.

Send for him.

(ii) La nuit il entendait rugir les lions.

At night he heard the lions roar.

(iii) line inscription qu'on pretend etre illisible.

An inscrijjtion which i.s said to be illegible.

Ohs, In all other cases, the English accusative and infinitive must
be rendered in French by a subordinate clause, e.g. je veux qu'il

vienne, I wish him to come.
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VII.—IDIOMATIC USES OF THE INFINITIVE.

§ 390. 1. The pure infinitive is used (i) in questions, (ii) in exclama-

tions, (iii) in formal directions, (iv) for English to think that . . .

(i) Qu'y faire 1 (ii) Lui, s'oublier a un tel point I

How can it be helped ? He to sofarforget Mmselfl

(iii) S'adresser au bureau de ce journal.

Apply at the office of this paper.

(iv) Et penser (or dire) que personne n'ose dire la v^rite pour le

defendre

!

And to think that no one dares to tell tlie truth to defend him I

§ 391. 2. The infinitive with i is used adverbially,

A laver la tete d'un ane on perd sa lessive.

You cannot mahe a silk purse out of a sow's ear,

A vous entendre parler, vous seriez un prophete.

One would think, to hear you talk, that you were a prophet,

§ 392. 3. The infinitive with de is occasionally used, like the Latin

historical infinitive, for a finite past tense. This construction, which

is rare and archaic, occurs chiefly in narrative of a lively and playful

kind.

Et le h^ros de s'incliner derechet

And the hero began bowing again,

Aussitot tout le monde de se lever et mille voiz de s'^crier :
'* A la

porte !

"

Every one immediately stood up and a thousand voices cried^ '• Jhirn

him out /
"

F.B. 9
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CHAPTER VIII.—THE PARTICIPLES.

I.—THE PRESENT PARTICIPLE.

§ 393. The verbal form in -ant may bo used as—
(i) A participle,

(ii) A verbal adjective,

(iii) A gerund.

The Present Participle and the Verbal Adjective.

§ 394. The true present participle is invariable, while the

verbal adjective agrees in gender and number with the
substantive which it qualifies.

An fond, se detachaut a Thorizon, on voyait qnelques domes

^tincelant an soleil.

In the distance, standing out on the horizon, could he seen a few
domes sjparlding in the sun.

Des Muses la troupe dansante,

Heureuse d'une soeur naissaute,

Accourut pres de mon berceau.

The dancing troop of the Muses, rejoicing in a new sister, fljched

round my cradle,

§ 395. Speaking generally, it may be said that the

present participle denotes an action and the verbal ad-

jective a state. Doubtful cases may be decided by the

following rules.

§ 396. 1. The present participle is equivalent to an adjective

clause introduced by a relative pronoun, or to an adverbial clause

introduced by a subordinating conjunction.
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Les sauvages, vivant dans le bois, en connaissaient tons les

sentiers.

The savages, living in the wood, knew all its hy-paths.

A rheure qn'il est, on s'occupe beaucoup ds I'etude des langnes

vivantes.

Now-a-days living languages are much studied,

Ols. In the first sentence vivant might be replaced by qui

vivaient or by parce qu'ils vivaient.

§ 397. 2. The present participle may have a direct or indirect

object.

Les Bourguignons, meprisant la prudence, et n'obeissant qu'a leurs

passions, donnerent dans le piege.

The BurgundianSj scorning prudence^ and only obeying their

passions, fell into the trap,

Des regards meprisants. Une fille obeissante.

Contemptuous looks. An obedient girl,

§ 398. 3. The present participle may be followed by an adverb or

adverbial phrase, or may be accompanied by a negative. An adverb

modifying a verbal adjective precedes it.

Des bannieres flottant fierement au vent.

Banners waving proudly in the wind.

Cette maladie terrible, ne pardonnant jamais.

This dreadful and inexorable disease.

Des bannieres flottantes. Une fille bien obeissante.

Waving banner», A very obedient girl.

Obs. A verbal adjective, used predicatively to the verb etre, may
however, be followed by an adverbial phrase.

8a figure etait rayonnante de joie.

Herface was beaming with joy.

§ 399. 4. The present participles of avoir, etre, and all true reflexive

verbs, are never used as adjectives.
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§ 400. 5. In a few cases the verbal adjective

the present participle by the ending -ent, or by
in spelling.

adherer

comcider

differer

^quivaloir

exceller

negliger

preceder

presider

violer

Present Particiiile.

adherant

co'incidant

differant

6quivalant

excellant

negligeant

precedant

pr6sidant

violant

is distinguished from

some slight difference

Verbal Adjective.

adherent

coincident

different

Equivalent

excellent

negligent

precedent

president

violent

convamcre

extravaguer

fabriquer

fatiguer

intriguer

provoquer

suffoquer

vaquer

convainquant

extravaguant

fabriquant

fatiguant

intriguant

provoquant

suffoquant

vaquant

convaincant

extravagant

fabricant

fatigant

intrigant

provocant

suffocant

vacant

§ 401. Verbal adjectives, like other adjectives, may often be em-

ployed as substantives. Many of them

—

e.g, 6tudiant, mendiant,

commer^ant—are seldom used otherwise. This applies also to some
of those given in the preceding list, e.g. adherent, fabricant.

The Gerund.

§ 402. 1. The gerund in -ant is, like the present parti-

ciple, invariable, but is usually preceded by the preposition en.

*' Bonjour," reprit-il, en faisant un pas vers la jeune fille.

" Good day,''^ he rejjlied, taking a stop towards the girl.

§ 403. 2. The gerund should always relate to the subject of the

sentence.

Je I'ai rencontrE en descendant I'escalier.

/ Diet him (as I was) coming downstairs,

Je I'ai rencontre descendant I'escalier.

/ met him (as he ivas) coming downstairs.
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Note.—A few exceptions to this rule occur, chiefly in stereotyped

phrases.

L'appetit vient en mangeant. On paie en servant.

Appetite comes with eating. Payment on delivery^

La fortune lui est venue en dormant.

Fortune has come to him in his sleep,

§ 404. 3. (i) The present participle must be used in assigning a

motive.

(ii) The gerund must be used to denote a means.

(ill) Otherwise the two forms may generally be employed in-

differently.

(i) Tout r^quipage, dls^sperant alors de son salut, se pr^cipitait

i la mer.

All the creWy giving up all hope of rescue, threw themselves into

the sea,

(ii) On tacha de sauver le vaisseau en jetant les canons a la mer.

ITiey tried to save the ship hy throwing the guns overboard.

(iii) II sortit a pied, pr^cedant les gardes et promenant de tous

cotes ses regards, comme s'il eut marche a la tete de ses

soldats. £n passant devant la prison de Land, 11 s'arreta.

lie came out on foot, preceding the guards, and looking about

him on every side as though he were marching at the head

of his soldiers » {While') passing infront of Laud's prison,

he paused.

§ 405. 4. The gerund is often preceded by the adverb tont in the

sense of while or though.

Tout en 6tadiant les livres 11 faut aussi ^tudier les hommes.

While studying hooks we should also study men.

lis se montrerent indignes de la liberty, tout en y pritendant.

Though aspiring to freedom, they showed themselves unworthy of it,

§ 406. 5. The gerund may be used, with or without en, after aller

(or s'en aller), to go on , . .

C'est une tache qui va (en) se r^pandant.

It is a Mot that goes on spreading,

Le fleuve s'en allait grossissant.

The river kept on rising.
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II.—THE PAST PARTICIPLE.

The Past Participle without an Auxiliary.

§ 407. 1. The past participle may be used as a simple

adjective, agreeing m"gen(ier"an3 numoer with the substan-

tive which it qualifies.

II me reconnut d. la Ineur des maisons embras^es.

He recognised me hy the light of the burning houses.

§ 408. 2. The past participle used absolutely, with or without the

article, also agrees as an adjective.

Un homme y etait couch6, les yeuz ferm^s.

A man was lying there, with closed eyes.

II fut livre aux eunemis, pieds et poingb li^s.

He was delivered to the enemy, hound hand andfoot.

§ 409. The agreement of past participles which have acquired pre-

positional force has already been dealt with in §§ 72—73.

The Past Participle with Etre.

§ 410. The past participle with etre agrees with the

subject of the sentence. This rule applies to all verbs used

in the passive voice, and to all intransitive verbs conjugated

with ^tre {§ 305). For reflexive verbs see §§ 419-21.

Les portes seront fermles ^ huit heures.

The gates will he shut at eight o'clock,

Vos deux tantes sont arrivees.

Your two aunts have arrived.

Ohs. The past participle of passive and intransitive verbs is often

used absolutely.

Convaincue de son erreur, elle se laissa persuader.

Being convinced of her error, she allowed herself to he persuaded.

Arrivis an soiumet, nous nous arretames.

Having reached the summit^ we stojfjyed.
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TnE Past Participle with Avoir.

§ 411. 1. The past participle used with avoir agrees with

a preceding direct object, but in all other cases remains

invariable. Such agreement can obviously only take place

in the compound tenses of transitive verbs. The preceding

direct object may be

—

(i) A personal pronoun,

(ii) A relative.

(iii) An interrogative, including que de . . . ! combien

de . . . ! quel . . .

!

(i) II nous a trompls. (ii) Voici la lettre qu'il a ^crite.

He has deceived us. Here is the letter which he has written.

(ill) Quels livres avez-vons lus 1

Which hooJis have you read ?

Que de larmes 11 a vers^es

!

How niany tears he has shed !

Obs. It should be remembered that many verbs which take a
direct object in English govern the dative in French, and vice versa

(§§ 290-91).

Pourquoi ne nous (dat.) avez-vous pas obei 1

Why have you not obeyed us ?

II nous (ace.) a Icoutes avec beaucoup d'attention.

He listened to us with great attention.

* § 412. 2. In the case of collective substantives followed by a plural

complement the participle may agree with the collective or with

the complement according to sense. It always agrees with the plural

complement of adverbs of quantity, combien de, autant de, beaucoup

de, etc.

C'est la moitie des meubles qu'on a saisie.

Half of thefurniture has been seized.

II a revendu la moiti^ des meubles qu'il avalt achetes.

He has re-sold half of thefurniture that he Juid bought.

Autant de combats il a livres, autant de victoiresil a remport^es.

He has gained as many victories as he hasfought battles.

Combien d'otages a-t-on ezig^s ?

How many hostages a/re required ?
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§ 413. 3. When le peu de, the little, has a negative meaning it is

followed by an iivariable participle. When it has a positive mean-

ing the participle agrees with the complement.

Le pen d'affection qne vons lui avez t^moign^ I'a dlconrag^.

The little (i.e. lack of) affection that you have shown towards him

has discouraged him.

Le pen d'affection qne vons lui avez tlmoign^e I'a enconrag^.

What little affection you have shown towards him has encouraged

him.

§ 414. 4. After the pronoun en, taking the place of a direct object,

the participle remains invariable, except when en is accompanied by

an adverb of quantity.

Les ll^phants de Fyrrhns effrayerent les Remains, qui n'en avaient

jamais vn anparavant.

The elephants of Pyrrhus terrified the Romans, who had never seen

any before.

Combien en avez-vons vns 1

How many of them have you seen ?

§ 416. 6. The participle does not agree with the accusative of

time, space, measnre, price, etc, (§ 300), used with intransitive

verbs.

Les trois henres qn'il avait dormi.

The three hours that he had slept.

Les diz heures qne nons avons marchl.

The ten hours that we have walked.

Je regrette les diz mille francs qne cette maison m'a cout6, parce

qn'elle ne les a jamais valu.

I regret the ten thousandfrancs that this house cost m>e, because it

was never worth them.

But when such verbs are used transitively, agreement takes place.

Les pays qn'il a conrns.

Th^ countries that he has traversed.

Les malles qn'on a pesles.

The trunks that have been weighed.

Les peines que ce travail Ini a coiitles.

The trouble that this work has cost him.
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§ 416. 6. When the participle has for direct object a substantive

clause introduced by que, or an infinitive construction of equivalent

force, it remains invariable.

Les efforts que j'avais esp6r6 que vons feriei:.

The efforts which I hoped you would make.

Les sommes que j'ai cru devoir lui payer.

The sums which I thought it my duty to pay him.

Similarly, the modal auxiliaries always have as direct object an

infinitive, expressed or understood.

Je lui ai rendu tous les services que j'ai pu (rendre).

/ rendered him all the services that I could,

§ 417. 7. The past Darticiples vn. entendn, laiss6. followed by
an infinitive (§§ 301-31^ary when that infinitive is intransitivq.

Je les ai vus tomber.

/ saw them fall.

When the infinitive is transitive the past participle varies or not

accof^iPg ^^ t]ie direct object is governed by the participle or the

infimti^ .

Je les ai vus voler des fruits. Je les ai vu d6capiter.

1 aaw them steal fruit. I saw them beheaded.

In the second example les is the object of the transitive verb

dicapiter, the construction being really / saw (jiome otu) behead

them. Similarly

—

La dame que j'ai entendue chanter. II les a laiss^s partir.

The lady that I heard sing. He let them go.

La ballade que j'ai entendu chanter. II les a laiss6 cong^dier.

The ballad that I heard sung. He had them dismissed.

§ 418. 8. The past participle of faire, followed by an infinitive, is

inyariabld.

On les a fait mourir.

They have been put to death.

Les maisons qu'il a fait construirG,

The houses that he has had built.
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The Past Participle of Keflexive Verbs.

§ 419. 1. The auxiliary 6tre, used in forming the compound
tenses of reflexive verbs, is equivalent to avoir. Accordingly,

the past participle of reflexive verbs follows the same rule

as the past participle used with avoir

—

i.e.y it agrees with a
preceding direct object only. In the case of all naturally

reflexive verbs, except s'arroger, this direct object is the

reflexive pronoun, which agrees in gender and number with

the subject.

Elles s'en sont repenties.

They have repented of it.

§ 420. 2. In the case of transitive verbs used reflexively, the re-

flexive pronoun may be dative, and the participle will then be

invariable, unless there be a preceding direct object.

Elles se (ace.) sont lavles.

They have washed {themselves).

Elles se (dat.) sont lav6 les mains.

They have washed their hands (jto themselves the hands).

Elles se (ace.) sont bruises aux doigts.

They have burnt their fingers (themselves in the fingers').

Elles se (dat.) sont brull les doigts.

They have burnt their fingers (to themselves the fingers),

Les droits qu'elles se (dat.) sont arrog^s.

The rights which they have arrogated to themselves.

§ 421. 3. The past participle of intransitive verbs used reflexively

is of course invariable.

Elles se sont nni.

They have injured themselves.

The Past Participle of Impersonal Verbs.

§ 422. The past participle of impersonal verbs is invari-

able.

Les orages qu'il y a eu.

The storms that there have been,

Les efforts qu'il a fallu.

The efforts <johich it has needed.

La chaleur excessive qu'il a fait.

The great heat that has prevailed.
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CHAPTER IX.—THE ADVERB.

I.—POSITION OF THE ADVERB.

§ 423. 1. IntCTTOgative adverbs must come first in the

sentence. ItT^mpW8HriB8"'l^nrS3QBe^EEis7m rendering

an mlerrogative sentence which has a substantive as subject.

Quand monsieur votre pere sera-t-il de retour 1

When loill yov/rfather he hack?

§ 424. 2. Other adverbs usually follow the verb, or, in a

compound tense, come Be?^en"*the auxiliary"^nd the

)articiple. The adverb is, however, frequently placed tirst

of ibe sake of emphasis (§ 425).

n a rarement tort. II me I'a souvent dit.

He is rarely loronff. He often told me so.

pa

Note 1.—Adverbs of place and adverbs which indicat^deflnij|^

time follow t£e participle.
^-^mmmmmmm

Je I'ai cherch^ partoat. Elle est partie hier.

I have sought him everywhere. She started yesterday.

Note 2.—The adverb is frequently, in English, placed between the
subject and the verb. This position is impossible, in French, with a
pronominal subject, and rare with a substantival subject.

II fame rarement. Le g^n^ral alors Be retira.

He seldom smokes. The general then retired.

Inversion after an Adverb.

§ 425. When, for the sake of emphasis, an adverb com-
mences a sentence, the subject and predicate often take the
interrogative order. This is especially the case after the
following.
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.y
%n vam.

en vail

vainement,

peut-etre . perhaps.

probablement, probably.

rarement, rarely.

tonjoura. notwithstanding.

toutefois, however.

tout au plus, at the most.

a peine , hardly.

anssL and so.

anssi bien, anyhow,

aumoins.'i ,, ,

. ' >at least.
du moins,J

i plus forte raison, ) ,, .,

,/ ,
^ yall the more.

d'autant plus, J

encore , nevcrthelcsi^.

A peine pouvions-nous nous voir.

We could hardly see each other.

£n vain les montagnards resisterent-ils aux soldats du tyran.

In vain did the mountaineers resist the tyrant's soldiers.

II.—AFFIRMATION AND NEGATION.

§ 426. The adverbs of affirmation and negation used in

answering questions are oui, si, yes, and non, no. Si is.

substituted for oui in answer to a negative Question .

Alors vous ne viendrez pas 1 Si, monsieur.

Then you will not come ? Yes, I will.

Note 1.—Elliptical answers, such as Yes, I do ; No, they will not,

etc., are not used in French. Either a complete sentence must be
used, or simply oui, si, or non, accompanied by monsieur, madame, etc.

Note 2.—Notice je crois que oui, I believe so
;
je crois que non. /

think not, '.. \

Negation with the Verb.

§ 427. The negative adverb used with verbs is ne. This is

strengthened, except in particular cases (§§ 428-30), by

various intensive particles. The following are the forms

used in modern French.

(a) ne . .

ne . .

. pas, not.

. . point, not at all.

(*) ne . ,

ne . .

, . aucun^
\no, no one, none.

. . nul /

ne . . . plus, no more, no longer. ne . . . personne, no one.

ne . . . jamais, never. ne . . . nulla part, nowhere.

ne . .. . guere, scarcely, hardly. ne . ,. . que, only.

ne .

,

. . rien, nothing. ne . ,

ne .

ne .

, . aucunement^

. . nullement Vnot at all.

. . goutte J *
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Note 1.—In compound tenses, the second part of the negatives in

list (a) comes between the auxiliary and the participle, while the

second part of the negatives in list (J) follows the participle.

Je n'ai rien vu, Je n'ai vu personne.

/ have seen nothing. I have seen no one.

Note 2.—Point (literally dot) is a little stronger than pas (jstep),

but they are often used indifferently : goutte (jdrop) only occurs in

familiar style with the verbs voir and entendre. In old French ne . .

.

mie, not {a crnvih), was also employed.

Note 3.—All the above intensive words, except que, may be used
negatively without a verb.

fltes-vous fatigue ? Pas (or point) du tout.

Are you tired ? Not at all.

II faut que vous lui pardonniez. Jamais

!

You mv^t forgive him. Never !

Note 4.—Jamais, personne, rien, aucun, used without ne, may also

retain their original affirmative force (§ 262).

Si jamais je deviens riche.

If I ever become rich.

Ne ALONE USED AS A NEGATIVE.

§428. 1. Ne alone must be employed to express negation—
(i) After que used for pourquoi.

(ii) After prendre garde, to take care.

(iii) In suboidinate clauses, dependent on si or telle-

ment accompanied by a negative,

(i) Que n'est-il assis lui-meme a ce festin ?

Why is he himself not seated at thisfeast F

(li) Prenez garde qu'on ne vous trompe.

Tahe care that you are not deceived.

(iii) II n'est si bonne compagnie qui ne se s^pare.

The lest offriends must part,

§ 429. 2. Ne alone may be employed to express negation

—

(i) With savoir, pouvoir, oser, cesser, bouger.

(ii) After the interrogatives qui, que, used in excla-

mations.
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(iii) In subordinate clauses introduced by si.

(iv) In subordinate clauses dependent on sentences

beginning with il y a, voild., and referring to

time,

(v) Before adverbial phrases of time commencing
with de.

(vi) In relative clauses dependent on a negative or

interrogative sentence,

(vii) Before autre . . . que.

(1) Je ne sais que faire. II n'osa r^sister.

Idovkt know what to do. He dared not resist.

(ii) Qui n'en aurait 6t6 touch^ 1

WJio would not have been touched by it ?

(ill) Si je ne me trompe, 11 a quatre-vingts ans.

He is eighty, if I am not mistaken.

(iv) II y a d6ja six mois que je ne Tai vu.

I have not seen himfor six months.

(v) Elle ne verra sa fille de quinze jours.

She will not see her daughter for a fortnight,

(tI) Avez-vous un ami qui ne soit des miens ?

Have you afriend who is not also mine?

(vii) II n'a d'autre loi que ses passions.

He has no other law than his passions.

Note.—^When savoir means to have learnt, pas must not be
omitted

—

e.g., nous ne savons pas noire le^on. Pas is always omitted

in je ne saurais, je ne puis, I cannot,

§ 430. Ne alone also occurs in the following stereotyped phrases jmd
others similar to them.

A Dieu ne plaise

!

Qu'^ cela ne tienne I

God forbid I Never mind that!

N'importe. Qui ne dit mot, consent.

No matter. Silence gives consent,

N'eiit eti son d^vouement. Ne vous en diplaise.

Hutfor his devotion. An it please you,

II n'est pire eau que I'eau qui dort.

Still waters run deepest.

N'avoir garde de . . .

To have not the slightest intention of , , .
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Ne USED EXPLETIVELY.

§ 431. Ne is used in subordinate clauses in many cases

where no negation is implied.

*§ 432. 1. After all comparatives, and after autre, other

^

autrement, otherwise^ and plutot, rather^ ne is used with the

following verb, when the principal sentence is affirmative,

but not when it is negative.

Je me plains de mon sort moins que vous ne pensez.

I coviplain of my lot less than you think.

Vons pensez autrement que vous ne parlez.

Tou do not mean what you say.

II n'agit pas autrement qu'il parle.

He does not act differently from what he says.

Note.—In such an elliptical sentence as

—

Je me porte mieuz maintenant que lorsque j'ltais en Italie.

I am better now than (/ was") when I was in Italy.

it is obvious that the clause which would have contained ne is

omitted.

* § 433. 2. Verbs and conjunctions denoting fear require

ne before the following verb when the principal sentence is

affirmative, not otherwise : such are craindre, avoir peur,

appr^hender, redouter, trembler ; de peur que, de crainte que.

Je brains qu'il ne vienne. Je crains qu'il ne vienne pas.

Ifear he will come. Ifear he will not come,

Je ne crains pas qu'il vienne.

lam not afraid that he will come.

Je ne crains pas qu'il ne vienne pas.

I am 7tot afi'aid that he will not come.

II met son pardessus de peur qu'il ne pleuve.

He is putting on his overcoatforfear it may rain.

* § 434. 3. A moins que, unless^ invariably takes ne before

the following subjunctive.

n ne le saura a moins que vous ne le lui disies.

lie will not know it unless you tell him.
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* § 435. 4. Verbs of hindering, such as empficher, 6viter,

prendre garde (but not d^fendre, to forUd), when used affir-

matively, require ne before the following verb ; when they
are used negatively the ne is optional.

La pluie empeche que nous n'allions nous promener.

TJie rain prevents our going for a walk.

* § 436. 5. Verbs denoting denial or doubt, such as nier,

contester, disconvenir, douter, d§sesp6rer, when used nega-

tively or interrogatively (but not when used affirmatively),

take ne before the following subjunctive ; but this rule is

not hard and fast when no uncertainty is implied.

Fersonne ne niera que vous n'ayez mlrlt6 cela.

No one will deny that you have deserved that,

Je ne doute pas que cela ne soit.

/ do not doubt that that is so,

* § 437. 6. The idiomatic impersonal verb 11 s'en faut, it is

wantingf when used negatively or interrogatively, or modified

by peu, requires ne before the subjunctive by which it is

followed.

De combien s'en est-il fallu que je ne me sols mis en colere 1

Howfar was Ifrom getting into a passion?

II s'en faut de pen qn'il ne soit anssi grand qne son frgre.

He is nearly as tall as his brother,

§ 438. 7. After depuis que, since^ ne is required before a
following perfect or pluperfect.

U avait bien chang^ depuis que je ne I'avais vil

He had changed greatly since I saw him.

§ 439. 8. The co-ordinating conjunction ni , . . ni, neither

. , . nory requires ne with the accompanying verb.

Ki les lionneurs ni les richesses ne nous rendent heureuz.

Neither honours nor riches make us hapjfy.
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Negation without Verb : Pas and Non.

§ 440. The English no^, used without a verb, may be

rendered by pas (point) or non. Pas is generally used before

adverbs and pronouns, non in other cases : the stronger form

non pas is also employed.

Pas moi (or Moi pas). Pas a present. Pas tout a fait.

Not I. Not poio. Not qtciie.

Je Grains votre secours et non sa barbarie.

Ifear your kclj) and not his cruelty.

Le vieillard plante, non ponr lui, mais pour ses enfants.

The old man plants ^ not for himself^ hutfor his children,

Ce lire est un signe de desespoir, non pas de joie.

That lavgh is a sign of despair, not ofjoy.

Obs. The distinction between pas and non is practically this : pas
modifies single words, while non negatives one of the alternatives

contained in an elliptical sentence. Note that non must be used
with the adverb seulement.

III.—ADVERBS OF QUANTITY.

§441. 1. Adverbs of quantity take a genitive complement
introduced by the preposition de. Bien, many^ is alone

followed by the partitive article (§ 35, Obs. 2).

(Beaucoup d'hommes.

(Bien des hommes.

Many men.

§ 442. 2. The adverb beaucoup, much, very much^ etc., may
not be modified by another adverb, except the negative
pas. So much, too m,uch, how much, etc., are rendered, in

French, by single words, tant, trop, combien, etc.

§ 443. 3. Plus and moins must be followed by que, than,
when they indicate comparison, but by de, ihauy when no
ccmparisen is involved.

Un Elephant mange plus que six chevauz.

An elephant eats more than six horses (eat).

Un 61^pbant porte plus de six nommes.
An elephaiU carries more than six m^n (on its back).

P. S. 10
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§ 444. 4. Davantage, more, may never be followed by que.

It comes last in the sentence,

II a plus de talents qae vous.

He has more talents than you,

Vous avez des talents, mais il en a davantage.

You have talents^ hut he has more.

IV.—ADJECTIVES USED AS ADVERBS.

§ 445. Many neuter adjectives may be used as adverbs.

Compare the Latin multum gemens, dulce ridens, etc. The
following are those employed in modern French. In each

case the adverbial use is only possible with particular verbs.

bas parler bas to speak low

bon tenir bon to stand firm

char vendre cher to sell dearly

Clair voir clair to see clearly

creux sonner creux to ring hollow

double voir double to see double

doux filer doux to sing small

droit marcher droit to walk straight

dm tomber dru to fall thick

dur entendre dur to he hard of hearing

ezpres faire quelque chose expres to do anything on 2)W\

faux chanter faux to sing out of tune

ferme frapper ferme to hit hard

franc parler franc to speak candidly

grand faire grand not to study expense

haut parler haut to speak loud

juste frapper juste to aim straight

lourd peser lourd to weigh heavy

mauvais sentir mauvais to smell had

menu hacher menu to make mincemeat of

net refuser net to refuse point hlank

raide tuer raide to kill straight ojf

sec boire sec to drink hard

serr^ raisonner serri to reason closely

vrai a vrai dire to tell the truth
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CHAPTER X.—THE PREPOSITION.

I.—REPETITION OP PREPOSITIONS.

§ 446. The prepositions k, de, and en are usually

repeated before every substantive. In the case of other

prepositions there is no rule.

J'ai demeur^ en France et en Suisse, a Tours, a Bale, et a Lucerne.

/ have lived in France and Switzerland, at Tours, Bale, and Lucerne.

II en vint de la basse Normandie, de Ficardie, et du Maine.

They flockedfrom Lower Normandy , Picardy, and Maine.

II.—NOTES ON THE PREPOSITIONS.

Dans and En,

§ 447. 1. /?i is rendered by dans before a substantive

preceded by a determining adjective ; in other cases in is

tendered by en.

Dans la guerre de '70. En temps de guerre.

In the war of 70. In time of war.

Note 1.—En is used with the article before substantives beginning
with a vowel

—

e.g., en I'absence de . . . , en I'honneur de . . . , en
I'an . . .

Note 2.—When these prepositions are used of time, en expresses
the time occupied by an action, and dans the period at the end of

which it takes place.

II le fera en trois jours. II arrivera dans trois jours.

lie will take three days over it. lie icill arrive in three days^ time.
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Avant and Devant.

§ 448. 2. Avant is used of time; devant is used of place.

Avant deux heures. Devant le juge.

Before two o'clock. Before the judge.

Note 1.—These must not be confused with the adverb auparavant,
which, like avant, is used of time only.

Note 2.—Avant is generally used of place in grammatical rules.

Ces adjectifs se placent avant le suhstantif.
These adjectives are placed before the substantive.

Apres and Derriere.

§ 449. 3. Apres is used both of time and place ; derriere,

hehindj of place only.

Apres deux heures. II courut apres moi, -

AJter two o'clock. He ran after me,

II se tenait derriere moi,

lie stood behind me.

Depuis and Des.

§ 450. 4. Depuis is used both of time and place ; d5s is

used of time only, and is more definite than depuis.

Depuis le commencement. Depuis Calais jusqu'a Paris.
From the beginning. From Calais to Paris.

Des le commencement. Des lors.

From the {very) beginning. From then onwards.

Vers and Envers.

§ 451. 5. Vers implies a physical relation, envers a moral
relation (§ 112). Opposition is expressed by centre.

II s'avanca vers Metz. La piete envers Dieu,

He advanced towards Metz. Piety towards God,

Se battre contre des moulins a vent.

Tofight against windmills.
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Entre and Parmi.

§ 452. 6. Entre usually, but not always, means between

(two only). Parmi always means among (several).

Entre ces deux hommes. Entre tons ces hommes.

Between these two men. Among all these men.

Parmi mes papiers.

Among my papers.

Pendant and Durant.

§ 453. 7. For, referring to time, must never be rendered
by pour. The usual preposition is pendant. Durant, which
is seldom used, implies continuity. Both of these preposi-

tions were originally present participles, used, like the
English during and the German wdhrend, in an absolute

construction.

Pendant la guerre. Durant tonte sa vie.

During the war. His whole life long.

Par and De.

§ 454. 8. By is usually rendered by par after a passive,

when the agent is living, otherwise by de. De is almost
exclusively used after verbs of feeling.

II fat blesse par un hussard. II fut blesse d'une fleche.

He was wounded hy a hvsmr. He was wounded ly an arrow.

Elle est aimee de tons.

She is loved by all.

Avec and De.

§ 455. 9. Both these prepositions are used to translate

with : avec is used of position, or to introduce an accompany-
ing circumstance ; de introduces a cause.

II 6tait avec son frere. On le recut avec empressement.

He was with his brother. He was cordially received,

lis tremblaient de penr.

They were trembling wAthfear,

The use of de and ^ with infinitives has been treated at some length

in Chapter VII. (§§ 372-92).
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III.—PHEPOSITIONS WITH GEOGRAPHICAL
NAMES.

§ 458. 1. 7n is translated by en before names of countries,

by a before names of towns.

En Europe. En Portugal. A Paris.

In Europe. In Portvgal. In Paris.

Note 1.—Before some masculine names of remote countries in is

expressed by au.

Au Japon. Au Perou.
In Japan. In Peru.

Note 2.—Dans is used if the name is accompanied by an adjective.

Dans I'Amerique centrale. Dans le Mexique meridional.
In Central America. In South Mexico.

Dans la Nouvelle- Orleans.

In New Orleans.

Note 3.— Dans is also used if in is emphatic.

Votre nom est dans Rome aussi saint que le sien.

Tour name is as much reverenced in Rome as his.

Note 4.—Before plural names of countries a or dans with the
article may be used.

Aux ]^tats-Unis. Dans les Pays-Bas.
In the United States. In the Netherlands.

§ 457. 2. To before names of countries is rendered by
en ; before names of towns a is used.

II alia en France, en Portugal, et a Genes.
He went to France, to Portugal, and to Genoa.

Note.—Note also 11 partit pour Londres, he started for London ; la
route de Tours, the road to Tours, or, the Tours road', devant
Rochefort, offRochefort; revenir du Japon (masc), to return from
Japan; revenir d'Angleterre (fem.), to return from England.

IV.—ENGLISH SIMPLE PPEPOSITIONS WITH
FEENOH EQUIVALENTS.

§ 458. The following examples will supplement the preced-
ing rules ; they contain a number of more or less idiomatic
phrases, which illustrate the use of French prepositions.
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§ 459. About, Around.

About six o'clock.

Around London.

A voyage round the world.

Much ado about nothing.

Tell us about the war.

I have no money about me.

He is about thirty.

What are you thinking about?

He is anxious about you.

Vers {or sur les) six heures.

Autour de Londres.

Le tour du monde.

Beaucoup de bruit pour rien.

Parlez-nous de la guerre.

Je n'ai pas d'argent sur moi.

II a environ trente ans.

A quoi pensez-vous ?

II est inquiet sur votre compte.

§ 460. Above, Over.

Above the clouds.

Above all, no scandal.

Above suspicion.

To throw overboard,

Man overboard 1

Above the bridge.

Over the way.

He triumphed over me.

An-dessus des nuages.

Avant tout (or surtout), point de

sc^ne.

Au-dessns (jnr hers) de tout

soup^on.

Jeter par-dessus bord.

Cn homme a la mer

!

En amont dn pont.

De I'autre coti de la rue.

H triompha de moL

§ 461. After, According to.

After Michaelmas.

A landscape after Poussin.

To take after.

According to you.

To act according to orders.

Apres la Saint-Michel.

Un paysage i la Poussin,

Tenir de.

Selon {or suivant) vous.

Agir d'apres les ordres.

§462.

Among the prisoners.

Among the Romans.

One among them.

Amid the cheers of the crowd.

Between you and me.

Between now and Thursday.

There's many a slip 'twixt the

cup and the lip.

Among, Amid, Between.

Parmi les prisonniera.

Chez les Romaius.

L'un d'eux (or d'entre eux).

Anx acclamations de la foule.

Entre nous ; de vous a moi.

D'ici i jeudi.

De la main & la bouche se perd

souvert la soupe.
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§ 463. At.

At Calais.

To play at cards.

At sea.

He is annoyed at the accident.

A t the head.

At his house.

Ambassador at the Spanish

Court.

At the same time.

A t that time..

tJ>naW)U^

A Calais.

Jouer aux cartes.

Sur mer.

II est fach6 du contretemps.
En tete.

Chez lui.

Ambassadeur aupres du roi

d'Espagnc.

X la fois ; en meme temps.

Dans ce temps.

§ 464. Below, Beneath, Under.

ri.C.

Below the surface.

Below the bridge.

Under a tree.

Under shelter from.

Under cover of.

Under the circumstances.

Under full sail.

Au-dessous de la surface.

En aval du pont.

Sous un arbre.

A I'abri de.

A la faveur de.

Dans les circonstances,

Toutes voiles dehors.

§ 465. Beside, Near.

I sat down beside him.

Near the village.

IVear death.

Tassy near Paris.

Plessis near Tours.

He was beside himself.

Je m'assis a ses cot^s.

Aupres du village.

Pres de mourir.

Passy pres Paris.

I'lessis-* les-Tours.

II fut hors de lui-meme.

§ 466. Beyond.

Beyond the hills.

Beyond measure.

Au dela des (or par dela les)

collines.

Outre mesure.

*The old French preposition lez (Latin latus), not to be conftised with the
definite article which occurs in Aiz-les-Bains.
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§467. By.

To lead by the hand.

Taller by a head.

Eight feet by six.

To take example by.

I knew him by his coat.

Made by hand.

To hire by the year.

Day by day.

Drop by drop.

By night.

By a large majority.

By turns.

I know him by name.

By sound of trumpet.

Mener par la main.

Plus grand de la tSte.

ITuit pieds sur six.

Prendre exemple sur.

Je le reconnus a son habit.

Fait i la main.

Louer a I'ann^e.

Jour par jour.

Goutte ^ goutte.

De (or la) nuit.

A une grande majority.

Tour a tour.

Je le connais de nom.
A son de trompe.

§468. For.

Tit>r tat.

Fo7' three years.

To sell/or cash.

To sell /or its weight in gold.

To buy /or five francs.

A truce /or three years.

To jump/or joy.

Thanks/or the compliment.

To exchange an old friend for

a new one.

It is for him to speak.

Ihr lack of money.

Word/or word.

He works for a hundred francs

a month.

Answerable/or.

To put up /or auction.

Gofor the doctor.

To call /or vengeance

To call /or drink.

For a joke.

Un prSt^ pour un rendu.

Pendant trois ans.

Vendre argent comptant.

Vendre au poids de I'or.

Acheter cinq francs.

Une treve de trois ans.

Sauter de joie.

Merci du compliment.

Echanger un vieil ami centre

un nouveau.

C'cst a lui de parler.

Faute d'argent.

Mot a mot.

II travaille a raison de cent

francs par mois.

Picsponsable de.

Mettre a I'encan.

Allez chercher le mddecin.

Crier vengeance.

Dcmander h. boire.

Par plaisanterie.
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d , .
\ § 469. From,

He has returned /r<)m Paris.

0/ what is that composed ?

Think of me.

From this moment.

To drink/row- a glass.

To take/rfl7/j the table.

To dr&wfrom the cast.

Ih'om prida

Fi'om several motives.

To throw out of the window.

Out of respect for you.

Out of danger.

From Blois to Tours.

From this point of view.

From Sunday onwards.

To distinguish the good from
the bad.

He tore himself from their

hands.

To write/row dictation.

From day to day.

From hand to mouth.

Ornaments of tin.

That is very kind of you.

Out of, Of.

II est revenu de Paris.

De quoi cela se compose-t-il f

Pensez & moi.

Des ce moment.

Boire dans un verre.

Prendre sur la table.

Dessiner d'apres la bosse.

Par orgueil.

Pour plusieurs motifs.

Jeter par la fenetre.

Par respect pour vous.

Hors de danger.

Lepuis (or de) Blois jusqu'i

{or ^) Tours.

A ce point de vue ; sous ce

rapport.

A partir de dimanche.

Distinguer le bon d'avec le

mauvais.

II s'arracha & leurs mains.

^crire sous la dict6e.

De jour en jour.

Au jour le jour.

Des omements d'^tain {or en

^tain).

C'est bien almable de votre part.

§ 470. In, Into, Within.

In the street.

In exile.

In your place.

In the hand.

In the morning.

In broad daylight.

In such weather.

In April.

Dans la rae.

En exil.

A {er en) votre place.

A la main.

Le matin.

En plein jour.

Par le temps qu'il fait.

En avril (an mois d'avril).
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In winter, summer, autumn.

In spring.

In the South.

To believe in ghosts.

To believe in God.

In a loud voice.

In this manner.

In the French fashion.

The prettiest girl in the village.

Strong in his conscience.

Painted in oils.

One in ten.

In a few days.

In a short time.

In church.

In the country.

In the reign of John,

In alphabetical order.

We were six in number.

He arrived in time.

Superior in intellect.

Into the bargain.

To change into gold.

Fie fell into their hands.

Within the limits.

Within four days.

En hiver, 616, automne.

An printemps.

An midi.

Croire anx revenants,

Croire en Dieu.

A haute voix.

De cette mani^re.

A la fran^aise.

La plus belle fille dn village.

Fort de sa conscience.

Peint a I'huile.

Un snr dix.

Dans quelque jours ; d'ici (a)

quelques jours.

Sous peu.

A l'6glise.

A la campagne.

Sons le r6gne de Jean.

Par ordre alphab6tique.

Nous 6tions an nombre de six.

II arriva & temps.

Sup6rieur quant i I'intelligence.

Par-dessns le march6.

Changer en or.

II tomba entre leurs mains.

An-dedans des limites.

D'ici (a) quatre jours.

§ 471. On, Upon.

On the bank of the river.

Chdlons on (the) Marne.

On a summer day.

On the day of his arrivaL

On the stairs.

On the way.

On hearing this.

On a visit.

On leave.

On duty.

Sur le bord du fleuve.

Chalons-sur-Marne.

Par un jour d'6t6.

Le jour de son arriv6e.

Dans I'escalier.

En chemin.

En apprenant cela.

Dans une visite.

En cong6.

De service.
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On one side.

On the right.

On his arrival.

On this occasion.

On purpose.

On pain of death.

On bread and water.

On foot or on horseback.

That depends on circumstances.

I congratulate you on your

success.

He dined on a leg of mutton.

D'un c6t6.

A droite.

A son arriv^e.

Dans cette occasion.

A dessein.

Sous peine de mort.

Au pain et a I'eau.

A pied ou a cheval.

Cela depend des circonstances.

Je vous f61icite de votre succes.

II dina d'un gigot.

§ 472. Through, Across, Throughout.

A travers les champs.
Au travers de tous les obstacles.

Passer par Amiens.

De toute la nuit.

Parler du nez.

Par negligence.

Par suite d'une maladie.

De I'autre cote de la rue.

Par toute la ville.

TJirovgh the fields.

Through all obstacles.

To pass through Amiens.

The whole night through.

To speak through the nose.

Through carelessness.

Through illness.

Across the road.

Throughout the town.

§ 473. To, Till.

He has gone to Nantes.

He has gone to Turkey.

He pressed me to his heart.

The bird fell to the ground.

The tree fell to the ground.

To my cost.

To this end.

The train to Laon.

The road to Paris.

To the interest of the public.

Till to-day.

Till then, till now.
Till to-morrow.

II est alie a Nantes.

II est all6 en Turquie.

II me serra sur son coeur.

L'oiseau tomba a terrc.

L'arbre tomba par terre.

Pour mon malheur.

Dans ce but.

Le train de Laon.

La route de Paris.

De I'int^ret du public,

J asqu'aujourd'hui.

Jusque-]^, jusqu'ici.

Jusqu'a demain.
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§ 474. With.

With pleasure.

With all my heart.

With the author's compliments.

He is angry with you.

He is not pleased with you.

Loaded with ball.

The man with the iron mask.

With the naked eye.

With open arms.

With tearful eyes.

To fight with pistols.

To fight with robbers.

With a few exceptions.

He lives with his family.

With whom is your business ?

Avec plaisir.

De tout mon coeur.

Hommage de rautcrr?.

II est fach6 centre vous.

n n'est pas content de vous.

Charge i balle.

L'homme au masque de far.

A I'oeil nu.

A bras ouverts.

Les larmes aux yeux.

Se battre au pistolet.

Se battre centre des brigands.

A quelques exceptions pres.

II vit dans sa famille.

A qui avez-vous aflEaire ?
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CHAPTER XI.—THE CONJUNCTION.

I.—SUBORDINATING CONJUNCTIONS.

§ 475. Those subordinating conjunctions which are fol-

lowed by the subjunctive have already been enumerated in

Chapter VI. The following are complete lists of

—

(i) Conjunctions always followed by the indicative.*

(ii) Conjunctions always followed by the subjunctive.

(iii) Conjunctions which are followed by the indicative *

or subjunctive according as the subordinate clause

states a fact or hypothesis.

§ 476. (i) Subordinating Conjunctions followed by the
Indicative.

fa. mesure que, in proportion as depuis que, since

\a proportion que, /lorsque, i«/i<?»

ainsi que, as Iquand,

apres que, after parce que, because

/attendu que, seeing that /pendant que, while

Ivu que, Itandis que,

/aussitot que, as soon as puisque, since

Ides que, fselon que, according as

comme, as Isuivant que,

f comme si, as if f si, if

de meme que, just as • tant que, as long as

* IndicatiTe must be understood to include conditional.

t For idiomatic use of COmme si and si with the subjunctive see § S46. Note.
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§ 477. (ii) Subordinating Conjunctions followed by
THE Subjunctive.

{L moins que, unless loin que, by no means that

j afin que, in order that /malgre que, despite the/act that

\ pour que, Inonobstant que,

/au cas que, in case /non que, not that

\en cas que, Ice n'est pas que,

avant que, before /pour peu que, however little

{Men que, although I si peu que,

quoique, ^outvvl que, provided

encore que, sans que, without that

rde crainte que, forfear soit que, whether

\de peur que, suppose que, supposing

§ 478. (iii) Subordinating Conjunctions followed by

the Indicative or Subjunctive.

'de facon que, in such a way that jusqu'a ce que, until

de maniere que, si ce n'est que, unless

de (or en) sorte que, /si que, so that

Ab telle sorte que, Itellement que,

a condition que, on condition that

II.—IDIOMATIC USES OF QUE.

§ 479. 1. Que is used for quand to introduce a temporal
clause, dependent on a principal sentence modified by k
peine, hardly, or by ne . . . pas plus t6t, no sooner,

A peine eut-il fini qu'il recommenca.

He had hardly finished when he began again,

II n'eut pas plus tot fini qu'il recommenca.

He had no sooner finished than lie began again,,

§ 480. 2. Que may be used, after c'est, for parce que, because.

Si vous n'avez pas entendu, c'est que vous n'avez pas ecout6.

If you did not hear, it was because you did not listen.

§ 481. 3. Que is used to avoid repeating the simple con-

junctions comme, quand, and si.

Conime il ^tait tard et qu'il commencait k pleuvoir.

As it was late and beginning to rain.

Quand on est jeune et qu'on n'a pas de soucii.

W^ien we are young and have no cares.
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Note.—When que is thus used for si it is followed by the

subjunctive.

Si cela ^tait vrai et que Louis I'apprit.

If that were true and Louis heard of it,

§ 482. 4. Que may be used to avoid repeating any of the

compound conjunctions. It is then followed by the same
mood as the conjunction which it replaces.

Lorsqu'on pense a ces choses, et quon veut s'en rendre compte, on

est frappe d'etonnement.

When we think of these things, and try to understand them, we are

struck with astonishment.

Bien qu'il soit resolu, et qu'il ait trouve des amis, je ne crois pas

qu'il reussisse.

Although he is resolute, and has found friends, I do not think he

vMl succeed,

§ 483. 5. Que may be used instead of the compound
conjunctions jusqu'a ce que, afin que, pour que, depuis que,

pendant que, a moins que, sans que.

Attendez qu'on vienne vous trouver.

Wait till someone comesfor you,

Combien y a-t-il que vous avez quitti Camhridge %

How long is it since you left Cambridge ?

Note.— Que used for sans que is followed by an expletive ne.

I
On ne pent rien faire sans qu'il se trouve offense.

( On ne pent rien faire qu'il ne se trouve offense.

It is imjpo&sihle to do anything without his being offended.

484. 6. Que is used expletively in a number of gallicisms.

Pent etre que vous avez raison. Si j'etais que de vous,

Ferhajas you are right. If I were yon.

Heureusement que les valets s'interposerent.

Fortunately the servants interveiied,

Qu'est-ce que e'est que cela 1

What is that ?

§ 485. 7. For que, used with the conditional in an idiomatic

construction, see § 3iO, Note.
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/CARDINAL numerals
\J used for ordinals 35
Command

—
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—
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Comparison of

—

adjectives 31-34
adverbs 32-34
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—
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of Stre 57,61,74,76
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verbs 89, 91-93
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34, 123-125
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dicate 85-89
Conditional 104-105
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idiomatic uses of que 159-160

Conjunctive personal pro-
nouns

—
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use of 56-60
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Demonstrative

—

adjective 38-39
pronouns 65-70
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—

construction of verbs ex-
pressing 144

Dimensions 36
Disjunctive personal pro-

nouns 60-62
Doubt-

construction of verbs ex-
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FEAR—
construction of verbs

and conjunctions de-
noting 109-110, 143
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—

prepositions with 150
Gerund 132-133
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—

intransitive for English
transitive 89
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transitive 90
reflexive 90
both transitive and in-

transitive, with differ-
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with two objects 92-93
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subjunctive as 106
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—
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with a 121-124
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Interrogative

—

adjective 39-40

pronouns 70-73, 78

adverbs 139
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—

relative ... 77-78

adverb 139-140

MOTION—
construction of verbs

of 119

NEGATION 140-145

Numeral adjectives 35-36

i^PTATIVE subjunctive 106

PARTICIPLE—
present 130-132

past without an auxiliary 134
with etre 134
with avoir 135-137

of reflexive verbs 138
of impersonal verbs ... 138

Possessive

—

adjectives 37-38

pronouns 64-65

Preposition 147-157

repetition of 147
notes on 147-149
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equivalents to English

prepositions 150-157
Prevention

—

construction of verbs ex-

pressing 144
Pronoun

—

personal 53-64

conjunctive 53-60

position and order of 53-56
use of 56-60

disjunctive 60-63
repetition of personal pro-

nouns 64
possessive 64-65

demonstrative 65-70

interrogative 70-73

Pronoun {continued)—
relative 73-78

indefinite 78-84

Proper names

—

article with 5
plural of 14

REFLEXIVE—
pronoun 63

verbs 90-91, 138

use of, for English passive 91

Relative pronouns 73-78

without antecedent 77
inversion after 77
person of the verb after

qui 88

SEQUENCE of tenses 115-117
Sorrow

—

construction of verbs ex-

pressing 109
Subjects

—

two or more with singular

verb 85-87
collective 87

Subjunctive

—

in principal sentences 106-107
in subordinate clauses 108-117
with que 108-111
with compound conjunc-

tions 111-114
with a relative 114-115
for English future 116

Substantive

—

agreement of 13-14

complenK nt of 14

plural of proper names 14-15

adjective used as 25
collective, agreement of

past participle with ... 135
Superlative

—

of adjectives 33
of adverbs 34
use of subjunctive and

indicative after 115

rnENSKS—
X use of 99-105
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Tenses {continued)—
present 99-100
imperfect 100
imperfect and past defi-

nite 101-102
past indefinite 103
pluperfect and past an-

terior 103
future and future per-

fect 104
conditional, present and

perfect 104-105

sequence of 115-117

VERB—
finite 85-117

concord 85-89

government of 89-95

auxiliaries 95-99

use of the tenses 99-105

subjunctive in principal

sentences 106-107

in subordinate clauses 108-117

the infinitive 118-129

the present participle 130-132

the gerund 132-138

the past participle ... 134-133

II.—FRENCH WORDS, ETC.

A CONDITION
que, 112

A moins que, 1 12, 143
A peine, 103
Afin de, 127
Afin que, 112
Ainsi que, 86
AUer, 98, 133
Ancien, 30
Appeler, 128
Apr^s, 127, 148, 151

Apr^s que, 103
Aucun, 40
Aussi bien que, 86
Aussi que, 31
Aussitot que, 103
Autant . . . que, 31,86
Autre, 42, 143
Autre . . . que, 142
Autrement, 143
Autrui, 79 •

Avant, 148
Avant de, 127
Avant que, 113
Avec, 149
Avoir, auxiliary, 95-

97
Avoir I'air, 19

BEAUCOUP, 145
Bien, 145

Bien que, 113
Bon, 29
Bouger, 141

Brave, 29

9
(A, 70

Ce, neuter, 66-69

Ce qui, 71, 76
C'est, 67, 68
Ceci, 70
Cela, 70
Celui, 65
Celui-ci, 66
Celui-m, 66
Certain, 31, 48
Cesser, 141

C'est, ce sont, 67-69,

88
Chacun, 82-83

Chaque, 52
Cher, 29
Ci, 39
Ci-inclus, 23
Ci-joint, 23
Clair-sem6. 22

Comme, 32, 86
Commun, 29
Convenir, 97
Court-vetu, 22
Cramoisi, 13

DANS, 147, 150
Davantage, 146

De ce que, 110
De maniere k, 127
De m^me que, 86
Demander, 93
with a and de, 126

Demi, 24
Demi-, 21, 24
Depuis, 148
Depuis que, 144
Dernier, 30, 115
Derri^re, 148

D^s, 148
D^s que, 103
Devant, 148
Devoir, 97-98, 119

Difl'^rent, 31

Dire, 120
Divers, 31

Dont, 74
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Double, 30
Durant, 149

I7\CHAPPER, 97

'J En, preposition,

5,127,132-133,147,
150

En, pronoun, 37-38,

54, 55, 58-60, 136

En cas que, 112

Entendre, 55, 94-95,

137

Entre, 74, 149

Envers, 34, 148

Est, 14

Etre, auxiliary, 95-97

FAIRE, 55, 94-95,

99, 118, 119, 137
ne faire que de, 98

Faux, 29
Feu, 24
Fort, 29
Frais cueilli, 22
Franc de port, 23

GENS, 16

Grand, 29

HAUT, 24, 36
Honnete, 29

1L, Neuter, 57
II est, 57, 67

Ilfaut, 109, 118
II semble que. 111

II s'en faut, 144
II vaut mieux, 109,

118
II y a, 142

JAMAIS, 9, 140,
141

Jeune, 29
Jouer, with a and de,

91

Jusqu'ii ce qae, 113

LA, 39
Laisser, 55, 94-

95, 119, 137
with de, 126

Le, invariable neuter,

34, 58
Le peu de, 136
Lequel

—

interrogative, 73
relative, 74, 78

L'on, 79
Long-joints, 22
Lorsque, 103
Lui-meme, 63
L'un . . . I'autre, 83-

84

MAIGRE, 29
Maint, 49

Malhonnete, 29
Manquer, with a and

de, 91

M6chant, 30
Mime, 48-49

Mi-, 21
Mil, 35
Moins, 145
Moins . . . moins, 32
Moins . . . que, 32
Moyen, 29

-VTE-
!.> expletive, 32,

110, 111, 143-144
negative, 140-142

Ni . . . ni, 86, 144
Non, 145
Non que, 114

Nord, 14
Nouveau, 30
Nu, 24
Nul, 41

ON, 79-80

Oser, 119, 141

Ou, 86
Ofi, 75
Quest, 14

PAR, 127, 149
Pardonner, 89

Parmi, 74, 149, 151

Pauvre, 30
Pendant, 149
Personne, 80-Sl

Peu, 87, 136

Plaisant, 30
Plein, 23
Plupart, 11

Plus, 145
Plus . . . plus, 32
Plus . . . que, 32
Plusieurs, 47
Plutot, 143
Point, 141

Possible, 24
Pour, 127
Pour peu que, 113
Pourpre, 13

Pourvu que, 1 12

Pouvoir, 97-98, 119,

U\
Pret with a and de, 34

Premier, 30, 36
Propre, 30
Pur, 30

QUAND, 103, 105
quand m^me, 105

Que—
interrogative pro-

noun, 71-72

interrogative ad-

verb, 72
in exclamations,

72, 141

relative, 73-74, 75,

77, 78
_

conjunction, 105,

106-111, 159-160

Quede, 69, 118

Quel, 39
Quel que, 50, 52
Quelconque, 50
Quelque, 50-52

Quelque chose, 81

Quelqu'an, 84
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Qui—
interrogative, 70-

71, 141
relative, 73-74, 77,

78,88
Qui que, 82
Quiconque, 81-82
Quint, 35
Quoi, 72, 76-78
Quoi que, 82
Quoique, 113

T) lEN, 80-81

Xt Rose, 13

SANS, 127
Sans que, 114 J

Sauf, 24 I

Savoir, 97-98, 105,

119, 141
Semi-, 21
Sentir, 55, 94-95
Servir with de and a,

92
Seul, 30
Si, 99, 100, 105, 142
Si . . . que, 31
Soi, 63
Sud, 14

TEL, 43
T^moin, 13

Tenir with a and de,

92
en tenir k, 60

Tout, 16, 18, 43-47,

133

Tout-puissant, 22
Travers, 156
Trotte-menu, 22

UN, 36, 40, 42
pas un, 14

yENIR k, 98
Venir de, aux-

iliary, 98
Vers, 148
Voici, 70
Voil^, 70, 142
Voir, 55, 94-95, 137
Vouloir, 97-98, 119

Y.
54, 55, 59-60
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